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C program (loomed if vote fai
By BOB GAVAN
News Staffwrlter
ST. JOHNS—Out in the quiet countryside north of here at the Greenwood School
there is a group of 20 youngsters who are
learning and enjoying life oblivious,to the
fact that the'world around them is moving
much faster than they are.
B. Stanley Pocuis, Intermediate School
District Superintendent, made one, of his
frequent trips to Clinton County's^Type C
classroom last week to allow reporters a
first hand look at the program.

Poculs is concerned because the program's future is dependent on voter approval
of an additional three-quarter mill at the
June 14 school election.
The students enrolled in the type C
program are mentally retarded, but trainable. Many have the ability to learn basic
learning tasks, such as reading and counting. They can never live Independently from
their family or supervised living.
Pocuis said, "These kids have as much
right to an education as anyone does.
The fact that many can now tell time,
days, know the alphabet, can read, underi
i

FATAL'SCENE

*\'iifchig,aa .State Polled inspect the vehicle' operated
by/Carol AnnVHaVer/i.eld 'o&^lina* after, a'p^'WUt'Township
woman was struck and killed Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Helen Dills Stampfly, 81', 12925 S. US-27, was killed instantly \yfren s n e W H S kit by the auto while she attempted to walk
BLcrosp the busy highway during 3:30 p.m. rush-hour traffic.

inton National bank
employees promoted
ST. JOHNS—Three employees of Clinton
National Bank have been named to the position of cashier according to vice-president
Gayle Desprez, personnel director.
Selected for the promotions were Roger
Beebee, Thomas Nemcik and John Rademacher. All have been with the bank for
extended periods and have completed several phases of internal training as well
as professional courses offered through
sponsorship of the American Institute of
Banking.
Beebee rejoined Clinton National Bank in
January, 1968 after attending Ferris State
College'at Big Rapids. He is currently in
charge of the collection department after
working as a teller and assistant manager
of the bank's Valley Farms office.
In addition to his college major of business law, Beebee has completedfour major
A.I.B. courses including principals of banking, commercial law, supervision and personnel administration and bank public r e lations and marketing.
Beebee is a member of theNational Guard
andhas been active in St. Johns community
affairs as a member of the Jaycees, First
Nighters and American Legion. He is mar-
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News wahi ads w^fljjt
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rled to the former Judy Fowler arid the
couple lives at 704 wight Street in St. Johns.
NEMCIK, A CLINTON National Bank employee since June 1967, is currently assistant auditor. He worked for almost three
years on the m o b i l e unit which serves
patrons in Bath, Wacousta, Hubbardston,
Maple Rapids and Eureka.
He has completed courses in economics,
accounting and bank operations offered by
the A.I.B, and is a graduate of a computer
programming course at Lansing Business
University.
Of the three new assistant cashiers John
Rademacher has been with Clinton National
Bank the longest period of time. He began
in 1963 as a co-op student In the Fowler
office and is currently assistant manager
of that branch.
(
In addition Rademacher has served as
teller and bookkeeper. He has comoleted
A.I.B. courses in teller workssupervision
and personnel administration as well as
the school of banking course at the University of Michigan and an accounting course
at Lansing Community College.
Rademacher has been active in community
affairs while, serving in various offices and
memberships in the Fowler J a y c e e s ,
Knights of Columbus, Catholic Order of
Foresters, Fowler Conservation Club and
Holy Trinity Church. He servedthreeyears
as village treasurer and is currently a village trustee.
Rademacher and his wife, Cathy, have
three children; Steven, 5; Daniel, 3 and Curt
six weeks. The family resides at 442 S. i
.Main in Fowler.

The annual Clinton County News Builder's Section appears this week in section
B with dozens of ideas for spring tix up
and remodeling, and hints frqm area building firms on the new trends in construction.
More than 700 youths turned out for
the spring cleanup campaign, called "Operation Pride." Stories and pictures will
appear on pages 2A and 3A.

have a normal home environment to facilstand concepts and do simple tasks is
enough to warrant Justification of the proitate learning instead of institutionalized
gram. "
warehouses", said David Fisher, InterOne of the goals of the school is to teach mediate Diagnostician.
the students how to communicate their
"The present program has been in operabasic needs, so as to be a help to them- tion in the county for eight years, the last
selves and to other people.
four at the Greenwood School, which is
•Although the cost is $1,600 a ^ e a r pleasant but minimal*, said Pocuis.
per student in this program as compared
The school is divided into two classto $700 cost per student in regular school, rooms. Janice M a i e r , supervises the
it can be justified in light of the $5000 it younger group, 7 to 13 years old and Robert
costs to institutionalize a person,* Pocuis Woodham supervises the older group, 13
said.
to 19 years old.
"It is much better for the student to
Pocuis stated that a lot more is accom-

DeWitt woman killed
in rus h-hou r aceident
DEWITT—An elderly DeWitt woman was
killed instantly Thursday afternoon'when
she was struck by an auto on US-27 as she
tried to cross the busy highway during rushhour traffic.
Mrs Helen Dills Stampfly, 81, 12925
S. US-27, was struck as she crossed the
highway after checking the mailbox in front
of her home. Driver of the vehicle was
identified as Carol Ann Haverfleld, 25,
of Alma.
According to State Police reports, Mrs
Stampfly was returning home in an auto
driven by a * friend and stopped on the
west side of the highway to pick up mall.
She then started to walk across the road
to hef Jipme in the midst df^tije 3:30
-p.m. r,ush-hour traffic.
Witnesses told police that the Haverfleld
auto could pot have avoided the accident
and that Mrs Stampfly had walked into the
path of the auto.
The vehicle went off the east side of the
road after the accident and veered across
the median and into a ditch on the opposite
side of the highway.
No violations were cited, according to
police.
Funeral services were held Sunday at
the Lee R. Rummell Funeral Home In
DeWitt, with burial at the DeWitt Cemetery.
Services were led by Rev AverillM. Carson.
Mrs Stampfly, a life-long resident of
DeWitt Township, was born Aug. 9, 1889.
She was the daughter of Omar B. Dills
and Abbie Hutchins Dills.

plished by the program than it is credited
for. When the students have completed the
training they function much closer to their
maximum level of learning.
Fisher says * It's important that they
learn and develop their mental capabilities
in this type of environment. They can operate
In the context and speed of their own peers.
Together they learn toperform simple tasks
and how to function in group situations,
which is very important."

Woodham, who has worked at the school
three years said "They're all so happy
here, It's a normal environment for them
and they can operate within it."
They all have a need for recognition of
accomplishments and the other students do
reward them with small gestures of approval and praise, as was evident to all
present in the school building. A delicately
painted picture can be very beautiful when be l i - j j ' t : - n 'n " i t

She was married to the late J. Allen
Stampfly who preceded her in death Oct.
27, 1969.
SHE WAS A member of the DeWitt Community Church, the Thursday Afternoon
Club and a former member of the DeWitt
Grange.
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs
Russell Sibley of DeWittj four grandchildren, Mrs John Tatroe of St. Johns,
/.lien of Lansing, Sue at home and Mrs
Craig Cook of( St. Johns; and four greatgrandchildren,

Jaycees sponsor
LL benefit dance
ST. JOHNS-The St. Johns Jaycees will
sponsor a benefit dance Saturday night at
the St. Joseph school gymnasium to raise
funds for, the area Little League baseball
program,)'
The dance scheduled to begin at 9 p.m.,
will feature music by the Music Makers,
Gene Downing, dance committee chairman, said lunch and refreshments would
be provided and that a grand prize television would be given away at the event.
Tickets are priced at $7 per couple
and will be available at the door, from
Little League managers or any Jaycee
member.

WHAT LETTER IS THIS?
B. Stanley Pocuis watches Janice Maier, left, teach
special education Type C students letters of the alphabet,
when he visited the Greenwood school with reporters last
week.

Ink Spots here

Sharon Stoy, Dennis
Baese win talent honors

ST, JOHNS—For the second time in less
than a year, the world renowned "Ink
Spots" will be making an appearance in
St. Johns. Unlike their previous visit at
Daley's Restaurant as part of a dinner
program, the group will stage a concert
performance Tuesday May 4 at the St.
Johns High School auditorium.

awarded a $25 savings bond.
The best exhibit in Group D was won
by Sandra Fedewa of Holy Trinity School
In Fowler. She won a $25 bond for her
hand knitted poncho.
The list of individual winners will appear
next week.

The "Ink Spots" second appearance here
is under the sponsorship of the St. Johns
Area Chamber of Commerce and proceeds
from the event will be directed to community development.

ST. JOHNS'-A St. Johns High School
girl and an Ovid-Elsie High School boy
were awarded best-of-the-show ribbons for
their projects in the St. Johns Youth Talent
Exhibit at the Municipal Building Friday.
Sharon Stoy won a $50 savings bond for
her dress-making efforts, judged best entry
by a girl, and Dennis Baese won an identical
award for his China cabinet exhibit.
Greg Lounds of St. Johns High School
won a $25 savings bond with his exhibit
in agricultural drawing, the best entry in
Group A.
The best exhibit in Group B, Jeffery
Kristin of DeWitt High School, also won
a $25 bond for his water color palntng.
Steve Van Vleet won top honors in Group
C for his photographic display and was

James Leon,- president, expressed the

possibility that some of the proceeds will
also be contributed toward the current
Little League lighting campaign,
•We're hopeful that enough money will be
made to satisfy our needs,* Leon said,
"and if we have extra funds available, we'll
help the lighting campaign.
The "Ink Spots* return visit to St. Johns
comes from a current tour which has
seen them playing in nearby communities
in the central Michigan area.
Tickets for the event are available from
and Chamber of Commerce member and at
the door. Prices are $2 for adults and
$1 for students.

St. Johns announces top students
ST. JOHNS-St. Johns High School has
named Kathryn Mary Irrer and Rachelle
Suzan Stachel as the top two students of
^
v the 1971 graduating class.
Miss Irrer, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Norman Irrer, R-4, St. Johns, was named
valedictorian with a 3.951 grade point
-average. Miss Stachel was picked as salutatorian with a 3.783 grade point average.
She is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles
•Stachel, 109 S. Kibbee St., St. Johns.
"~"4
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shown to you by one of these students.
From outward appearances, the school
operates the same as any regular school.
They read books, paint pictures, play word
games, practice manners and most of all,
have a good time.
"One young man,* Pocuis said, "can
put together complicated puzzles with hundreds of small pieces in record time."
When he was complimented on his latest
puzzle, his smile could have melted ice.
"Because the program serves the smallest number of students and the cost is
growing each year, this program is the
first to be mentioned for cutbacks," Pocuis
said.
The intermediate district now operates
the entire countywide special education
^program on three-quarters of a mill approved by voters in 1960. It provides about
$85,000 annually.The proposed mlllage will

KATHRYN IRRER

Miss Irrer, who plans to attend the
University df Michigan in the fall, Is a
member of the National Honor Society,
Student Council representative, National
Thespians, and the homecoming committee.
She has also been a member of the Mask
and Dagger Club, debate team, science
club, cast member of "Dope*, student
director 'and actress in "Pygmalion," Prom
Favors committee chairman, and National
Forensics League. She is also the recipient
of the Voice of Democracy Award.
She said she plans to enter the college
of literature, science and the arts at
Michigan. .
"There never has been any alternative
but going to college for me,* she said.
"I sometimes think I'd like to get a job right
away, but I'd be missing out on so much,
socially as well as educationally. *
She said she wants to have the security
of education.
•It would be terrible to be 50 and discover there was nothing you were qualified
to do except work in a^dimestore for the
rest of your life,* she said* "It Is not
Important for me to have a career, but
It is Important to know I could If I wanted
to,* she said.
Miss Stachel, who plans to attend Grand
.Rapids Mercy Central School' of Nursing,
is the current president.of the Future
Teachers Association, a member of the
International Thespian society, homecoming
committee, queen's court, National Honor
Society, work experience and the yearbook
staff.

She has also been a member of the Junior
Classical League, drama club, Girls* State
representative, "Pygmalion* play committee, Musical, choir, science clubandhomecoming representative. She received the
DAR Good Citizens award this year and
was the Woman's Club state essay winner.
She said she hoped to get her Registered
Nurse training, "so that, if and when I
start my family, I will have a rewarding
and challenging career to fall back on.*

RACHELLE STACHEL
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scholarship will be $150, the
Crescent Club giving one and the
Woman's Literary Club, two of
By Mrs Neva Keys
them. Recent graduates are also
eligible to apply.
Again this year, two women's S e l e c t i o n of the scholarship
service organizations, the Cres- winners will be based on financent Club of Ovid and Woman's cial need, service, participation
Literary Club of Elsie, are join- in school and community activi-!ing hands to provide scholarships ties and scholastic attainment.
for seniors of the Ovid-Elsie
Interested students may make
High School.
application through a letter adAny student who is presently dressed to the Scholarship Coma senior and has been accepted mittee, Crescent and Woman's
for further education in a col- Literary Clubs, stating whatthey
lege, business school, t r a d e feel are qualifications which will
school or apprenticeship pro- make them worthy of receiving
gram may make application for a scholarship.
one of the scholarships. Each
Also to be included is the name
of the school to which they have
been accepted, their chosen subOne of the best ways to fight ject area and vocational plans.
air pollution is to have your car The letters of application should
tuned up, advises Dr. M. H. be left at the Guidance Office
Chetrick, chairman of Michigan at the Ovid-Elsie High School
State University's chemical en- and must be in by May 3, to be
considered.
gineering department.

Elsie

N E W S , St. Johns, M i c h i g a n
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eration Pride draws 700 wo
"Operation PRIDE" was the
theme Saturday, as C l i n t o n
County youths were out in force
to beautify county roadsides and
rid the area ,of trash, litter,
and junk thrown by thoughtless
people.
Because of the rain, about

eight groups postponed, their of county roadsides.
cleanup to this past weekend,
The groups hauled 82 pickup
according to John Aylsworth, extension 4-H youth agent, who co- loads of 'trash, litter, and junk
thrown along the roadsides.They
ordinated this cleanup '-project.
found 1,600 returnable bottles
A summary of 43 .groups r e - that were returned to the stores.
porting showed 539 youth and 140
adults worked a total of 3,000
The youths sorted the glass
hours in cleaning up 250 miles bottles from the rest of the trash

and brought nearly 10,000pounds
of glass to the fairgrounds to be
sorted and shipped back toCharlotte for recycling instead of
being dumped in the landfills. .
Other items found included a
washing machine, t e l e v i s i o n ,
roadsigns, automotive mufflers,
tires, hub caps, a car jack, cattle

skulls, swimming pool covers,
and broken toys.
SEVERAL HUMOROUS notes
from the leaders included "According to their collection, discriminating l i t t e r b u g s prefer
Budwelser over Pabst Blue Ribbon 10 to 1", and "We found a
pop bottle with a cap on and in-

From the 43 groups reporting
their results, there .were 28 4-H
clubs, seven girl scout troops,
four boy scout troops, one cub
scout pack, one FFA chapter,
one school science group, and one
MYF group. The results of other
groups who worked will be added
to the total summary later.

Tune-up

Aylsworth stated the County
Road CommlssiDn placed eight
trucks at various spots in the
county where groups could unload
their trash. He would like to thank
the officials of Essex Township,
Greenbush Township, Duplain
Township, the City of St. Johns,
Vectors and Frederick of Lansing for making their landfills
available free on that date for
groups to dispose of the trash
and litter collected.

A fine select-ion of

Awaits your
inspection
by CURLEE
ROYALTON
J& F
CRICK ETEER
And Others
$
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U

to

side the cap said Fight Utter".
Out Wacousta way theWacousta
Neighbor Society provided lunch
for the five groups of scouts,
who worked cleaning the roadsides. Anumberofpeopledonated
money for the food. Many of the
groups reported having picnic
lunches and potluck dinners to
finish their day's work.

^

New imported and
domestic fabrics and
new shades highlight
our showing of fine
tailored c l o t h i n g .
Let us f i t you this
week.

3*»

TRASH MOUNTAIN
T h e s e 4-H m e m b e r s from Clinton
County t o s s s o m e m o r e t r a s h onto the
growing mountain of junk during the f i r s t
cleanup campaign for 1971, Much of the
junk was gathered during the f i r s t day
of work.

SINGLE and
DOUBLE BREASTED

SPRING CLEANING
Brenda Bancroft, Janie Hinton, T h e r e s a Thompson and Cheryl
Bancroft, of Brownie Troop 429 w e r e seen cleaning up the
grounds of the Bement Public L i b r a r y to make ready for a s c h e d uled, open house at the l i b r a r y on Sunday. M r s . Doyle Bancroft,
troop l e a d e r , was on hand t o . s u p e r v i s e the job.

Maple Rapids

ci|

y Plans

,ree

trash pickup

The library has just received
the Maple Rapids Dispatch. The
book covers 1885 to Sept. 26,
1895. Also the front two rooms
ST. JOHNS—In a brief council
are remodeled, new paneling, session Monday night, Mayor Roing magazines without a permit. ceiling tile, lights, shelves, cur- bert Wood and the City Council
Total fines and costs were $103 tains and a new front door. A designated May 13-14 as city
roof has been;.: put oit£and dlean*\i»fiaysi?
i-V-- - ^
"andtwo 3'ays in the county jail, M,new
I
'three new trees planted. lUiey ^ThS4 city if ucks will pick-up >
Gerald F,.Patterson, 58, 4& .have purchased a new-stepstool trash" free"1 from 7 a.m. to 4
Sheridan Road, Lansing, found and a third edition of Webster's p.m. on these days.
Melvin F. Blanton, 19, 1909 guilty of Impaired driving. TotSl dictionary. The Blue Star MothMayor Wood read a proclamaHopper C o u r t , Hopkinsvllle, fines and cost were $125 and ers donated a flag, poleand stan- tion asking the city's businesses,
dard.
plead guilty to a charge of sell- ten days in the county Jail.
industries and organizations to
Leon Moore, son of Mr. and recognize Michigan Clean-Up,
Mrs. Richard Moore isinCarson Fix-Up andPaint-UpMonthwhich
City Hospital also David Upton, runs from April 16 to May 15.
grandson ofMr.andMrs.Charles
The council urged all segments
Upton of rural Maple Rapids.
to c o o p e r a t e with C l i n t o n
18 members were present for County's Keep Michigan Beautithe April meeting oftheWomen's ful chapter and exert all efforts
Fellowship held in the d i n i n g to help beautify'the city.
room of the C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
Other action before the council:
Christian Church. Rev. Robert
--Authorized the Jaycettes one
Myers led the study of Romans hour, May 8, to broadcast in
and gave a short review of the /the city information about their
first chapters. Mrs. Wesley P l e a M a r k e t .
Smith was guest speaker. Con—Tabled bids on water well
cerning the Mother and Daughter
Banquet the program for both number 6 rejuvenation until more
churches' featured guest will be bids have been received.
—accepted the' second reading
David Hallin, fromstationWRBJ.
Tickets are to be purchased be- of Ordinance 239, which pertains
fore the' banquet. Serving at to odd-year primary elections.
The ordinance appears in full
both churches will start at 6:30
in section A.
p.m.

REHMANNS
CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS — SHOES
l S i | o r ; ~ D A D and L A D
mvr
St. Johns

More cleanup photos
on page 3A

THE 4^1 YOUTH Agent would
like to thank all the. youth and
adults from the various groups
who helped with' the cleanup activity; the County Road Commission for providing trucks to haul
the trash; Clinton County News,
and WRBJ Radio for their publicity of the project; the Soil
Conservation District for doing
the maps; the St. Johns Jaycees
and Lansing Girl Scout Organization for providing litter bags
for the groups to use; and the
people who donated their trucks
used in the pickup. •
US-27. and M-21 were not
picked up because of the traffic
involved but as people travel
through Clinton County they sure
get a poor impression with all
the litter thrown along the roadsides.

days May 13-14

WATER HARD??? Introducing The Finest in Water Refiners

MIRA@LE
WATER

Now A i Kuri's Appliance Cenier

Lei us show you our compleie line of waler softnfers—

DeWifl offers investing class

A i Special Introduction Prices

1 Refines
2 Filters
3 Softens

REMOVES STAIN-FORMING IMPURITIES
REMOVES RUST AND IRON
REMOVES HARDNESS MINERALS

s

C o m pr l e t e l yJ A u t o m a t i c ! f i ; s n o *7 h a l y # °" p u t £ w a l e r -Electrically Operated

it's what you takeout!
9 that clean, refreshed feeling"'"

Clinton County
News

Missin

after washing your face? Could be the_^
Furnishes clear, sparkling, refresh'
ing MIRACLE WATER right from
your faucets. Gives water, free of
rust and cloudiness, free of scale
forming lime and stain forming
impurities.
hard waler
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TO LANSING
LEAVE ST, JOHNS
0:45 p.m.
3MQp.m, 0:15 p.m.
ARRIVE LANSING
10:25 a.m.
4ilOp.ni. 0!45 p,m.
, RETURNING
LEAVE LANSINa
(Frl. Only)
9:10 a.m. 1:45 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m
ARRIVE ST. JOHNS (Frl.'Only)
9:45 tt.m. 2:15 p.m. 5:00 p.m 10iu p.m.
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sawm 20b ..
REST ROOM
EQUIPPED

We Service o / d I nsrall

ST. JOHNS

ning at 7:30 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Mueller said the course would
provide " a view of basic approaches to investing in stocks,
bonds and mutual funds."
Those interested in the course
should enroll by May 1 at the
high school and it is not restricted to those outside the DeWitt school district. Fees for the
course
will'be $5, Mueller said,

St. Johns High School Automotive
t r o u b l e shooting t e a m , placed third
in r e c e n t regional student industrial
competition at C e n t r a l Michigan
U n i v e r s i t y . F o r d Motor Company
and Egan F o r d S a l e s , Inc. of St. Johns
w e r e s p o n s o r s of the event.

Our Interest . . . Is Yours!

Timothy J. Younkman
Editor,
Mike Preville
Adv. MgrSecond class postage paid at SU1
Johns, Mich. 4B819.
Published Wednesdays at 120 E.
Walker Street, St. Johns, by Clinton'
County News, Inc.
Subscription price by mail: In Michigan, S5 for one year, $9 lor two y e a r s ,
$3,75 for six months, $2 for three
months; outside Michigan, $G for one
year.

Really Clean
Clothes
t :

DEWITT-DeWltt's community Education Program will introduce a five week course in
investing beginning May 4, Donald
Mueller, high school principal,
announced Monday.
,
The course, 'Insights in Investing,* will be taught by William Marshall of the First of
Michigan investing firm; It will
meet in room 133 of the high
school on May 4, May 11, May
18, May 25 and June 1 begin-

E r i c Chant and Gary F r e n c h ,

Ph. 224-3895

5 Year
Savings
Bonds
the. savings
leader

CENTRAL
ATIONAL
BANK

' ••*
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HARD DAY'S WORK

. M e m b e r s of the Maple River Cv&ibsman club display the
t r u c k l o a d of junk gathered from the r o a d s i d e after s e v e r a l
h o u r s of wo vie

JUNK IS WHERE YOU FIND IT
G i r l Scout T r o o p s 429 and $49 invade the mud soaked
Clinton countryside to h a r v e s t the" t r a s h and junk t o s s e d by
c a r e l e s s m o t o r i s t s . Included in the group is M r s . Donald
P e a s e , B r e n d a Bancroft, Patty M e y e r , A n d r e a Boyce, Cheryl
Bancroft, T h e r e s a Thompson, K a r e n P e a s e , Debbie Willett
and M r s . Doyle Bancroft.

IN THE BARREL
r

' " Batty Meyer, B r e n d a Bancroft and
T h e r e s a Thompson team up to dump the
t r a s h ad l i t t e r into huge b a r r e l s to be
t a k e n off to the dump.
No fob is to large or fo small

x

'

for CAINS COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
Any Make-Any Model
\_i_i ,. Bumping-Painting-Reconditioning
y the finest workmanship makes it look like new
Buick
Pontiac

Bath J u n i o r High students worked l a s t Thursday afternoon cleaning the r o a d s around the town. Approximately 250
s t u d e n t s helped pick up the l i t t e r as p a r t of Michigan Cleanup month.

CAINS Inc.

•

210 Higham St. Johns 224-3231

CLINTON COUNTY

SWEEPING THE ROADSIDE

Central National is No. 1

NEWS PHOTOS BY

No, they a r e n ' t looking for hidden land m i n e s , but they
a r e helping r i d the r o a d i s d e of an explosive p r o b l e m — l i t t e r .
T h e Maple R i v e r Craftsman club helps with the cleanup c a m p a i g n ; . P i c t u r e d , from left, a r e Dennis B a e s e , B r u c e Levey,
L o r i T h o m s o n , Kathy Harmon and L a u r i e Moore.
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Coty-Refillable
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Chocolates
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Passbook Account

4 piece setting FREE . . .
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tt%# ft Build a beautiful table
0 ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ s q ^ . service of fine translucent
china while you're saving. This delicate "Forget Me Not"
pattern, in soft blue on bone white, will harmonize
with any decor. And invite compliments to your good
taste. It looks delicate. But it'll take on daily wear and
dishwashers and still stay lovely.
Deposit $25 in a regular savings account, and we'ii give
you your first 4-piece setting free. With each additional
$25 deposit, you may purchase another setting for only
$2,95, And you can add accessory pieces attiny prices.

CENTRAL
I NATIONAL
~=^BANK

Notes or Regular

100

START TODAY!

1

$100
J?

DRUGS

Serving St, Johns for almost 60' years.

ST, JOHNS
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Ph. 224-2837
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Ith aca

Clean-up SMV signs

Outdoor notes

H o m e s started for I t h a c a , while walking six and striking out ing Bullock Creek 8-6 and East
I T H A C A - O v i d - E l s i e ' s MaLansing 5-1.
rauders bombed the unsuspecting pitching two and two-thirds inn- eight.
Michigan's Department of Na The Marauders will host St., Box score:
Ithaca Yellowjackets Thursday ing, allowing five hits, seven runs
304 700 1-15 13 1 tural Resources will hold a fulla f t e r n o o n with P i t c h e r Tom and struck out t h r e e . He was Johns Friday at the Elsie field ' O-E
scale dead deer survey in the
Hachlinski hurling a two-hit shut- charged with one hit batsman. With the Junior varsity t e a m s ' Ithaca 000 000 0 - 0 2 10
Upper Peninsula this spring to
Williams came in topitchoneand clashing the same night at St.
out and fanning 14.
St. Louis
020 210 0 - 5 9 1 measure the Impact of the long
The Marauders capitalized on one-third inning allowing five hits Johns. Thus far the junior varO-E
200 000 0 - 2 4 5 winter which held a tight grip
every Y e l l o w j a c k e t miscue, and seven runs, walked two and sity has won two games—beaton whitetails in that part of the
struck
o
u
t
two.
Dan*
Kir
k
e
y
which included 10 errors. O-E
state from late January through
batters collected 13 hits, with 14 pitched the last three innings,
early April.
allowing
three
hits,
one
run
walkruns coming across in the first
ing
one
and
striking
out
four.
DNR deer specialist David A.
four innings.
Homes was tagged with the loss.
Arnold reported last week that
Ovid-Elsie started the scoring
The win boosted O-E's conthe survey is being mobilized
spree in the first inning collect- y
ference record to 1-1 and 3-1
because of widespread - d e e r
ing three runs after two were
overall.
losses which have been showing
out. Tom Pumford and Mike Lesup In the Upper Peninsula durlie reached first safely on two
The M a r a u d e r s ' o n l y confering recent weeks.
singled scoring Pumford and a ence defeat came at the hands
throwing error on the play al- of the St. Louis Sharks Monday
lowed Leslie to score with Fabus (April 19), and it t c was" quite a
taking second.
contrast to the Ithaca game.
Ovid-Elsie could only collect
Pete Garcia slapped a single
driving in Fabus from second four hits for two runs and committed five e r r o r s . The Maraudbase.
The Marauders reopened their e r s got their only two runs in the
attack in the third inning for four first inning to take a "brief lead
more runs whenKurtKristin sin- before the Sharks tied it In the
gled and Leslie was hit by a pitch, second inning and went ahead to
putting runners at first and sec- stay in the fourth on two more
ond. Fabus d o u b l e d scoring runs. St. Louis added the Icing
IONIA—After coasting to three the O-E junior squad 191-222
Ithaca's Rick Rimmel led the
Kristin. Garcia followed hitting in the fifth inning with the final straight wins, the St. Johns Red- and the Redwing frosh downed
Yellowjackets with 44. O t h e r
Into a fielders' choice situation run,
wing golfers finallysuffered their O-E 199-269.
Ithaca scores were Jim Husted
and Leslie was thrown out at
Ovid-Elsie scored in the first first loss of the season to lonla
R a n d y Devereaux led the (46), Steve Showalter (48) and
the plate.
when H a c h l i n s k i walked and here Thursday 167-173.
Juniors with 45. Other scores Guy Burnham (55).
Norm Smith cracked a double scored on Kristin's triple. Leslie
" N e i t h e r team shot well," were Tom Pung(48),TomFrench
In the first match of theseason,
to score Fabus, driving starting followed with a single to score Coach Mike Humphrey said after (49) and Kris K r a m e r (49),
St. Johns defeated Lakewood 169pitcher Stan Homes to an early Kristin.
the match. "This team (Ionia) M a r a u d e r scores were John
shower. Kip Williams came in to
Pumford also t r i p l e d in the has all four starters back from Hibler (49), Dave Byrnes (55), 196. The Redwings now owna 2 -0
relieve Homes but was promptly contest and Hachlinski singled for last year, so they were one of Ron Mead (57) and Bub Stnl- overall record.
The junior varsity defeated
roughed up for a single by Bill the only other Marauder hits. the pre-season picks to win the cropi (61).
Ithaca's JV's 183-199.
Foran scoring Garcia, and Smith
Hachlinski pitched all s e v e n conference championship."
In the freshman, match-up ,
Bill Pioszak and Mark Wawscored on another error.
innings in the losing cause, al•John Estes, Greg'Lounds and Redwing Dan Downing led the field sczyk tied for top honors with
THE FOURTH INNING was no lowing five runs but only one was Ken Schueller tied for the best with 49. Other scores were Rod
easier for the Yellowjackets as earned. He served up nine hits, Redwing round with 43's each, Henning (50), Jeff Gentry (50), rounds of 43 each, followed by
Tom French at 47 and Randy
Tom Hachlinski and Kristin hit walked one and struck out five. while Brian Carpenter stroked andBIUThelen(53).
Devereaux at 50.
back-to-back singles. Hachlinski Bruce Frost went the distance to a 44. -Ionia's Pat Foltz led the
Marauder scores were Rick
I t h a c a scores were M i k e
pick
up
the
win
for
St.
Louis,
was thrown out at the plate when
field with 40, followed by Tom Hood (64), Jeff Baker (67), Jan
the next batter, Pumford, hltinto allowing two runs and four hits Watt (41), Phil Lesky (42) and Blunt (69) and Dean Goodrich Mahoney (46), T e r r y Street (48),
Gari Baracy (49) and PhilLumsa fielder's choice. L e s l i e folMike Langdon (44),
(69).
den (56).
lowed with a walk to load the bases f r\\A/
r^n
"St. Johns will get a return
The Redwing golfers won their
"It was the first match for
and Fabus singled scoring Kris- ^ ^ • • U I I
shot at them on conference day, second straight match Tuesday the JV's and a fine showing for
tin and Pumford.
when both teams meet on a neutral by dumping Ithaca 168-193, shav- two freshmen, one sophomoreand
Then Garcia was safe at first
golf course which will be Walnut ing one stroke off their first one junior," Coach Mike Humon an error to reload the bases.
Hills in Lansing," Humphrey match mark.
phrey said.
Smith walked forcing Leslie to
APPLETON, Wis.-Nelson L. said.
Estes led the field with a 38,
"Randy Devereaux had two penscore from third and Longoria Cowan, 507 S. Kibbee, St. Johns,
The Redwings had made it three followed by L o u nd s at 42, alty strokes or he would have
reached base on an error that has been named district r e p r e in a row against O v 3 , d - E l s i e Schueller with 43 and Carpenter been right down with the other
scored Garcia and Smith.
sentative in this area for Aid W e d n e s d a y by topping t h e t 45,
a
three," Humphrey added.
The seven-run fourth inning Association for Lutherans.
Marauders 176-182.
ended after Hachinski doubled to
AAL, with home office in
Schueller headed the Redwing Q
• L
score Longoria.
Appleton, is America's largest attack with a 42-round, followed f Q f l l M
The Marauders added their last fraternal life insurance society. by Estes at 43, Lounds with 45E
tally of the game in the seventh
He is anassociate of the Ernest and Carpenter with 46. Mark Case
Inning when Gary Rivest tripled L. Krieger Agency, Saginaw.
recorded a 43 for Ovid-Elsie, ( ^ y
and s c o r e d when Tom Roof
with Mack Kees at 46, Ernie
reached base on another error.
4-H or similar farm youth
at 46 and-^RetefBoyeftat -qwOSSp-The De Witt Panthers Wilcox, t a l k e d , Kurt Kluge sln^Th8j onlv_ attack Ithaca could .-programs a r e now carriedson &&%&$$&
xift. Im^MlrJdraDic^d^TQCDrd gfied&uuUan e r r o r on the play l e t '
mount were two scattered singles 74 countries a r W d tile »-5tftl d . ^ ^ g c s a m e ^ n S E ^ the a ^ Z ^ e s d a F n l g h ^ B M two runs in. Botke then doubled
by Earl Hunt? and'Kevin Smith,
Redwing juniorvarsltyandfresh^ the Blue Wave ofr Owosso St. scoring one and Doug Klaver's
Hachlinski* went the distance on HIGHEST EARNINGS -, 5 3/4%
*K
single scored Botke.
man teams scored victories over Paul 8-8.
the m o u n d f o r the Marauders
Interest on 5 year savings
With the game tied at six apiece
They added another run in the
striking out 14 Yellowjackets and bonds Central National Bank their M a r a u d e r counterparts. In the top of the seventh Inning,
sixth inning on a double by Cole,
The
JV's
from
St.
Johns
topped
walking only two.
F.D.I.C,
the Panthers came up with two who went to third on a sacrifice
runs to beat the fading Wnvo Tho
Panthers produced their two final by Wilcox and scored on another
runs on walks to Cal Woodard sacrifice by Kluge.
REGISTER FOR OUR FREE DRAWINGS.
Owosso managed a run in the
and Tony Vettraino, a single by
Win a G»E.Portable Color TV
Mike Moody, driving in Woodard second inning to take a slim 1-0
and a sacrifice by Mike Cole, lead and broke a 1-1 deadlock In
A Zebco Rod & Reel outfit
the next inning scoring two more
scoring Vettraino.
An Alpine Picnic Jug
,
Pat Botke picked up his second runs. They took the lead again
win against one loss by going the with three runs in the bottom of
route for the Panthers, striking the fifth inning only to see the
game tied up In the top of the
out six and walking five.
sixth.
DeWitt started off their scorAccording to Coach Tomlsening in tfie third inning when Moody
and Cole drew walks and Terry hart, it was a refreshing change
Faust's shot to the shortstop was for the Panthers after losing to
9-2 the week before.
bobbled allowing one run across, Ovid-Elsie
Box score:
THE PANTHERS scored four
DeWitt
001 041 2 - 8 6 1
runs in.the fifth inning when Ron
Owosso
021 030 0—6 5 4
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Ionia golfers snap
Redwing win streak

named
new AAL rep

ers p aying .500
ith 8-6 O wosso win

FREE KITES

SPRING SWEEPSTAKES

FERTILIZER

Designed with your
Fa'm & Crops in mind

Seed Oats on hand
Soy beans and limited

supply of Seed Corn

Time 1o make plans lor spraying those
fields for weed and insecl control

2 SPRAYERS
READY TO 60!

Have you entered
our Free D r a w i n g .

Where \bur Farm Comes First

See the St. Johns
Co-op for all y o u r
f a r m supply needs.

FaRmrl

Bureau

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
N. Clinton

St.. Johns

Ph. 224-2381

N'ews track meet
preview next
The Clinton County News willpresent
a county-wide preview next week of all
the area high school track teams, including coaches* comments, Individual
records and statistics and a possible
prediction or two on the outcome of the
Clinton County News track meet May 10.
The meet, scheduled for Ovid-Elsie
High School "beginning at 5 p.m. with
preliminary and field events, will include
teams from Ovid-Elsie, St. Johns, DeWitt,
Bath, Fowler andPewamo-Westphalia.
Admission will be $1 for adults and
50 cents for students at the gate. John
Oberlin is the host director of the event
and is the head coach of the defending
meet c h a m p i o n s Ovid-Elsie. T h e
.Marauders wi'll be attempting to wlnthelr
third title in a row and a chance to keep
the News* Traveling Trophy,

INSURANCE FOR EYERY NEED!
HOME-FARM
, , BUSINESS
AUTO

Wednesday, April 28, 1971.

• irwnbtr of

^America Group

fit LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 W,' State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

It also has been scheduled
to meet a charge carried in the
joint legislative resolution which
led to the moratorium on antlerless deer hunting in the Upper
Peninsula during la°t fall's firearm season. That measure called
upon the DNR to fully evaluate
the region's deer herd.
Arnold indicates that the dead
deer study probably will not get
under way before next week b e cause of the deep snow conditions above the Straits. He adds
that it will take about one month
to carry out tho study, with final
results of the survey to be r e fined in late May or early June.
At that time, those findings
will be directly relayed to state
lawmakers and announced to the
general public through regular
news channels,
THE DNR WILL not conduct
a dead deer survey in the northern Lower Peninsula this spring
because losses for thatregionare
localized. Most of that region's
toll is concentrated on private
lands in the northeastern sector
where the DNR can't make habitat improvements for deer b e cause it lacks ownership control.
"We a r e putting our efforts
where they will be the most p r o ductive in providing us with the
information we need to make p r o fessionally sound recommendations in July for next fall's deer
hunting season," explainsArnold.
That being the case, the DNR
this spring will complement its
dead deer survey in the Upper
Peninsula with a deer population
study on random plots in the
northern Lower Peninsula.
The latter study, known as the
deer pellet survey, is expected
to start this week or early next
week in the southernmost part
of the northern Lower Peninsula.
It will move on into more northern districts of the region as
snow conditions permit, says
Arnold.
THE DEPARTMENT of Natural
Resources announces that it will
stock 5 inland lakes with 70,000
young chinook and 7,000 coho
fingerlings this May in an experiment to see whether the r e leased salmon grow and survive
in waters where trout plantings *•
have1 not' tere'd well. : c'l'
•*»!•!
Under the' test releases, the
DNR will liberate 35,000 chinook
in Golden Lake, Iron County;
15,000 c h i n o o k in Littlefield
Lake, Isabella County; and 20,000
chinook in South Lake, Washtenaw County. Its coho plantings
will total 2,000 in Green Lake,
Emmet County,and5,000inHemlock Lake, Cass County.
Those fish going into Green
Lake will follow up last spring's
release of several thousand coho
t h e r e . T h e lake's previously
planted coho reached 7-8 inches
by last fall. Their size at that
point fell short of salmon standards for Great Lakes waters,
but it measured up closely with
the growth of rainbow trout p r e viously planted in Green Lake.
"Come nect fall, we should have
a pretty good Idea about what
we've achieved with coho in Green
Lake," reports David P. B o r geson, in charge of inland fisheries management for the DNR.
He adds: "We hope that the coho
there will do something which
planted rainbows have failed Jo
do—namely, f e e d heavily on
Green Lake's abundant supply
of stunted perch to gain good
growth."
QUALITY TROUT fishing r e g ulations which go into effect April
24 with the start of Michigan's
general trout season are changed
very little from last season and
cover the same stretches of the
Au Sable, Manistee, and Pere
Marquette rivers as in 1970, r e ports the Department of Natural
Resources.
The rules, spanning about 80
miles of those three streams,
a r e the same as last year except
fro one adjustment which extends
the special season 16 more days
to run through the end of October.

MSU offers
anima day
EAST LANSING-Chicks, baby
pigs, calves, lambs, colts and
other baby animals willhostchlldren visiting Michigan State'Unlversity farms, Saturday, May 1.
"From 9 a.m. to 12 noon, all
children and their parents are
invited to University Farms,"
according to Dick Samson, MSU
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources s t u d e n t and
chairman of Small Animals Day.
"Children will be able to pet
the baby animals," said Samson,
"and MSU agriculture students
will guide visitors and answer
questions."
Maps and other information
will be available from an information booth at Farm Lane and
Shaw Lane on the south campus.

from 50 in 1968 to 52 in 1969,
In 1970 it leaped to 65.
'
"This is still far below the 90
to 95 accidents which occurred
prior to use of SMV emblems,
but there is need for improvement," Pfister cautions. "A little
maintenance cquld keep youfrom
becoming another statistic."

EAST LANSING-Spring is a
good time for farmers and others
to check SMV (slow moving
vehicle) emblems to make sure
they are clean, bright and p r o p erly displayed, says a Michigan
State University safety engineer.
"After washing* apply a little
auto wax," suggests R i c h a r d
Pfister. "This not only shines
the emblem and keeps it clean
longer, it also roakes it easier
to remove mud and dirt."

For on the

TIRE SERVICE

If the emblem's fluorescent
orange center has faded to y e l low, replace it, he adds. R e placement centers are available
in some locations.

Call
St. Johns Tire Co.

The number of rear-end c o l lisions involving farmmachinery
on Michigan public roads r o s e '

224-4562

SPRING SWEEPSTAKES
Farm Bureau

DOG FOOD
Chunk

25-lb
BAG

52"

Meal

F R E E K I T E S Big Bargains
REGISTER FOR OUR FREE DRAWINGS,,,
Win a G.E. Portable Color TV
A Zebco Rod & Reel outfit
An Alpine Picnic Jug

Where \bur Farm Comas First

FaRITlH

Bureau
FARM BUREAU SERVICE8, INC

j O *•! I'Oll dllJ Si. g f t i r f i 'S

i

M

^SCiJWy

T r JOHNS liO-OP

riosnuPi0 tmLlurfO
r pr p'i wr,1

N, Clinton

Aa-rM

i w

.•tf^Ww^

St 0'Johns

Phone 224-2

m

Mounting & Balancing
including weights .

With Any Tire Purchased Here.

LEE X L - Z O O
4-Ply Nylon
Blackwalls
6:50 x 13 Tubeless

$1471

4

plus $1.78
Fed. Ex. Tax

OTHER SIZES equally priced
o r — B r i n g your tires
here. Ws mount & Balance

ANY BRAND

$2.00

per tire
plus weights

$2.50 incl.
" r Uweights
"

SPIN BALANCING

It's t h e , l a w - A l l Studded Tires

.

MUST BE OFF BY SATURDAY, M A Y 1

now Tire Special
We'll dismount snow tires,
Remount regular tires
and balance them, too

Zephyr,

W
909 E . State

$>ioo

4

plus
weights

MOORE

OIL CO.
St. Johns

Ph. 824-4726
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New

selective service
les include changes

Lewis receives a w a r d
for
years service
ST. JOHNS - A certificate of
appreciation, signed by P r e s i dent Nixon and Michigan Gov.
William G. MUliken, has been
awarded to Fred M. Lewis, 411
Wight St., for completing 20
years of service on the Clinton
County draft board.
Lewis, currently chairman of
the selective service board 19,
learned of the award through a
letter from Michigan Selective
S e r v i c e Director Arthur A.
Holmes. Lewis was told that
the certificate w o u l d be sent
soon.
"Since the delivery of these
certificates has been delayed in
recent months for an extended
period, I did want to take this
opportunity to express to you my
personal appreciation for the
contribution you have made to
Selective Service administration

in your home community for tne
past
two decades," Holmes
wrote.
"You have my commendation
and appreciation for this d i s tinguished record of public s e r vice. Your integrity, leadership
and loyalty a r e the qualities
which have made it possible for
Selective Service to accomplish
every mission assigned in peace
or war," the director said.
"Your two decades of public
service to this agency have contributed in no small measure to
the security of o u r nation.
E q u a l l y important, you have
demonstrated the qualities of
responsive citizenship in your
community which are so imperative if we are to endure as a free
nation," Holmes concluded.
Lewis completed 20 years of
service on April 17.

Local arlisf wins lop award
LANSING-Gerald Johnson, 24,
a St. Johns artist, has been r e ceiving quite a bit of recognition in area a r t shows this year.
Johnson, R - 2 , St. Johns, e n -

MRS, JOYCE RUMSEY
127 West Main Street
Maple Rapids, 682-4243
Mr. and M r s . Lauren Parks
and family visited his brother,
Mr. and M r s . .Lawrence Parks
at Lyons Sunday.
Marine Corporal Fred Underwood, son of Mr. and M r s . Oak
Underwood arrived home April 6
from V'.etnam. His next dutystation is Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Mr. and M r s . Leslie Wesner,
Sally Wesner and friend, Mr.
and Mrs. James WesnerandMrs.
Marge Rumsey were Sunday dinner guests of M r s . Nina Freed
and Mrs, Mina Dangel.

STATE FARM

v\
INSURANCE
®
FOR INSURANCE CALL

DICK

HAROLD

HAWKS

GREEN

108 Brush Street
St. Johns
Phone 224-7160
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
H « n t Offices: Blooming! on, Illinois

F F A WINNERS .
T h i s i s the p r i z e winning F F A land judging t e a m f r o m Ovidtered a drawing in the Lansing
E l s i e High School which c o m p e t e d in the s o i l c o n s e r v a t i o n d i s t r i c t
Art Guild's special exhibition in
Lansing' several weeks ago and c o n t e s t . C l a r e n c e Manning,
SCD d i r e c t o r , p r e s e n t s a t r o p h y t o
walked away with a first-place
t h e high individual w i n n e r , Gwyn Nethaway, while J a m e s S t e w a r t
award in the Mixed Media c a t e gory with his g r a p h i c piece
and John Dunham look on.

"November Fence,"
This work can still be seen
through April attheGuildGallery
in Lansing.
Johnson entered his drawing,
"The Weed," in the Howell P r e s byterian annual Family of Man
art show. Heagainwonflrstplace
in the exhibit which featured many
Metropolitan Detroit artists.
Johnson said he is especially
proud of being accepted in the
special one-year showing of a
traveling a r t e x h i b i t called
Artrain, sponsored by the Michigan Association of the Arts. He
said he would send his entry to
the e x h i b i t within the month.
Artrain'travels from city tocity,
usually in rural areas, with the
a r t show, which includes many
well-known Michigan artists.

SHOWER FETES LINDA
SPOUSTA
Linda Spousta was honored at
a bridal shower last Wednesday
evening at the home of her aunt r
Mrs. Charles Dlckinson.V^er
c o u s i n s , Patricia and Karen
Spousta, and their mother, M r s .
John Spousta, wereco-hostesses.
Games were played and refreshments served, and the honored
guest received many gifts for her
kitchen.
Sunday afternoon a miscellaneous shower was hosted by three
aunts of the bride-to-be, M r s .
Emili Rumisek,
M r s . Matt Rumil * U l t l l . * , » , 1 I 1 1 U . KlULI.
" U U l l
sek and M r s . Robert Halka, at
the home of the latter near New
Lothrop, M r s . Halka is Linda's
Godmother.
Linda's marriage to Steven
Kowalk of DeWitt, is to take
place May 8. Last week the
g r o o m s grandmother, M r s .
Blake Miller of DeWitt, was
hostess at a luncheon, followed
by a linen shower.
Linda was also honored r e cently by Sally Locher ofDeWitt,
at a miscellaneous shower, and
at a personal shover given by
Phyllis Klueckling of East L a n sing, who will be ma id-of-honor.
The bride-to-be is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spousta.

Kincaid District
Mrs Purler V. P a r k s
Friday, Mrs. Don Potts and
Mrs. Elmer Hardenburg went
shopping at the Meridian Mall,
Mrs. Don Potts visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Hardenburg a n d
Stuart Hardenburg.

THE BILL IS CURRENTLY
being considered by both the
Senate Armed Services Committee and the House Armed
Services Committee.
Specific changes o f interest
to Selective Service personnel
are:
—A provision which would e x plicitly exempt visitors in non->
immigrant status who do not

plan to reside permanently inthe^Selective Service to pay its e m United States,
ployees under the provisions of
Adds a clause to prohibit the the Classification Act of 1949,
induction of any alien who is as amended, and authorizes the
liable for military service until Director to employ experts and
such alien has resided in the consultants at a rate not to e x United States for at least 12 ceed the equivalent per diem
months.
r a t e for a GS-18, This p a r a Adds an amendment to reduce graph also requests the removal
the duration o f prior military of the 10 year tenure provision
service which would be suffl- applicable to executive s e c r e t a r cient to qualify an alien for'ex- ies of local boards thus requiremption from liability under the ing Selective Service to return
Act from 18 months to 12 months to traditional guidelines of civil
to reflect the policy of several service.
foreign countries which have r e - Eliminates the obsolete l a n duced military service require- guage which authorized the Chief
ments below 18 months.
of Finance, U.S. Army, to act as
Provides an amendment for a the fiscal agent of the Selective
high school student to receive a Service System,
postponement rather than t h e l S (H) deferment until the time
PCA LOANSl
of his graduation or until he
REDUCE
reaches his 20th birthday, or
rNTEREST
ceases to pursue his schooling,
whichever is the earliest. P r o - C O S T S
vides an amendment for a college Ask about PCA's
student to receive a postponement unique money-saving
rather than the IS-C deferment interest formula . . . and oneapplication loan plan . . . Good
until he finishes his current term,
reasons why PCA is FIRST IN
semester, or quarter.
FARM CREDIT.
Adds a provision to prevent
state directors from accepting
additional positions with state or
local governments unless they
ha^e the approval of the Selective Service Director.
AMENDS A section to require

PRODUCTION CREDIT
^ ASSOCIATION
1104S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3662

FIGoodrich

BOY SCOUT S B NEWS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 2 1 : Boy Scout Leader
Training Session 4 - 7:30 to 10
p.m. Lansing Mall Community
Room.
April 24: Showando 10:45 a.m.
April 25: Explorer Road Rally
April 28: B.S.L.T. Session 5,
7:30 to 10 p.m. Lansing Mall
Community Room.
April 29: Annual Appreciation
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. in'the Civic
Center, Lansing.
May 3: D i s t r i c t ^ J o m n ^ r t e e j , ,
Meeting 210 W'. .McConnell St.,
St. Johns.
May 6: Cub and Scout Leaders
Roundtables at Room 105 and 106
St. Johns High School 7:30 p.m.
May 13: Commissioner Staff
Meeting at Bee's Chevy and Olds
in St. Johns 7:30 p.m.

l.tlT

<\{\ f l u

DISTRICT OPERATING
COMMITTEES
D i s t r i c t Chairman - Sam
Serrell has announced the following committee appointments.
Vice Chairman -DaaleMaier
Vice Chairman -Dick Sturgis
Vice Chairman - J i m Martindale
Advancement -DougCook
Camping and Activities -Daale
Maier
Leadership Training - C a r l
Seim
Asst. Leadership Training Leonard Henry
Exploring - Rev. Charles Van
Lente
Finance -LeonBrewbaker
Sustaining Membership - Ron
Dean.

size 6.50-13 blackwall plus F.E.T. of $1.76 per tire and trade-in.

SILVERTOWN 6 6 0

SMOOTHER RIDING
DYNACOR RAYON CORD
STRONGER NOW
WITH FOUR RILL PLYS

APRIL GRAIN DRYER SPECIAL
Complete D r y e r

Use NEWS WANT ADS "a 224 2361

WASHINGTON, D . C . - W h i l e
most congressional attention will
be focused on the President's
authority to induct, studentdeferments and the national call, the
Selective S e r v i c e legislative
package contains other changes
and reforms which will be of
special interest to the people.
Besides the "Big Three" m e n tioned above, changes a r e being
considered which would alter
certain alien rights and obligations, end the temporary high
school and college studentdeferments, (IS-H and'lS-C) and s u b stitute postponements of induction, prevent state directors from
taking other government posts
without consent of the Director,
make certain c o m p e n s a t i o n
changes for local board and a p peal board personnel, update
some obsolete funding language
and practices, and change the
tenure of executive secretaries.

Package

1. F a r m Fans "Pacesetter"
AB-8 D r y e r
2 . W e t H o l d i n g Bin

3 WAYS T O PAY > - 1 BUDGET

3. 6 " A u g e r

TERMS )

C O M PARE AND SAVE
Size

Trade-In Price

Replaces

F.E.T.

per tiro

per lily

E78-14

7.35-14

$21.00

$2.01

F78-14

7.75-14

23.00

2.14

G78-14

8.25-14

26.00

2.32

H78-14

8.55-14

29.00

2.50

G78-15

8.25-15

27.00

2.37

30.00

2.54

H78-15
8.55-15
Whitewalls $3.00 more per tire

MASTER CHARGE)

mmnm

BANKAMERICARDI

W E H O N O R ALL A P P R O V E D CREDIT CARDS

4 . 2 HP TEFC M o t o r

4995

LIFESAVER R A D I A L
GUARANTEED 40,000 MILES

Nobody but nobody can match this great buy i n automatic dryers. Compare
the features o f the "Pacesetter" AB-8 w i t h those o f other automatic dryers
costing 50 to 100% more. Competition can't keep pace w i t h this one!

• BFG's best passenger tire • Made with Dyancor®
Ravon Cprd » Our safest, strongest, best mileage tire

'42'

*Drys and cools 110 BPH With 10 pt e moisture removal

* I 0 0 % automatic control o f loading, drying, c o o l i n g , unloading
*Unique 2-stage temperature-control automatically reduces heat during last
pqrt of drying c y c l e . Burner equipped w i t h vaporizer
*
'

**" e3S T r a n 5 P o r t - K i t

JOHN BECK - Ph. 224-3686
7 1/2 miles north o f St. Johns on US-27

$

45

Size GR 70 x 14 Size GR~70 x 15 Size HR 70 x 1!
Plus F.E.T. of Plus F.E.T.- of Plus-F.E.T. of
$2.99 per t i r e $3.05 Per tire $3.41 p e r t i r e
plus trade in. , plus, trade in.' plus trade in.

HUB TIRE CENTER
1411 N. US-27

• •

5CC45 $

45

Size FR 70 x 14
Size ER 70 x 14
Plus F.E.T. of
Plus F.E.T. of
$2.87 p e r tire
$2^66 p e r tire
plus trade In.
plus'trade iru

*Large-lO-|3 h . p , electric motor driven fan - 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 BTU burner

' ^ ' s h L D RY -

5

complete lire service
Si. Johns

Phone 224-3218

LIFESAVER RADIAL
TREADWEAR GUARANTEE
If you don't get a full 40.00Q
miles of treadwear from a
Lifesaver Radial In normal use
on your car, the retailer who
sold it Will give you the difference as a credit against the
going trade-in price of a new
Lifesaver Radial, plus a small
service charge.

THE
LIFESAVER*
RADIAL TIRE
PEOPLE

B.EGoodrich
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and Professional Announcements, Legal News,
Life With The Rimples
^THWls EXACTLY
HOW IT 1$,

Real Estate Transfers
(From records i n office of
Register of Deeds)

Marriage Licenses
William R. Lewis, 54, Grand
R a p i d s and Katherine Joann
Hyde, 41, Lansing.
Robert H. Cordes, 4 1 , Cleveland, O. and Ralfetta Shaffer, 31,
Lansing.
Steve Walter Nobis, 20, Fowler and Jane Marie Fox, 20,
Fowler.
Michael James Fineis, 21, DeWitt and Sandra Kay Snyder, 19,
DeWitt.
'
R o b e r t L. Underwood, 56,
Fowler and WanonaA. Matheson,
56, Fowler.
Alton Collins, 53, Elsie and
Clara Jean Guel, 28, Elsie.
Michael B. Dolan, 24, St. Johns
and Charlene J. Miller, 23, L a peer.
Kenneth Paul Koenlgsknecht,
21, FowlerandJeanEvelynFeldPausch, 19, Fowler.

April 16: Kenneth M. and P a tricia A, Hafner to Aloys and
Phllomena Schafer, ^Dallas twp.
April 16: Johanna., Hanneman
Janz to Ralph B, a~nd Virginia
Masters, Dallas twp.
April 16: Lake Geneva Land
Co. to Terrance V. and Dona
Sale „
Thelen—May 20
Gartside, Geneva Shores.
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
April 16: Earle A. Rowland to
Probate Court for the County
M. Davis Construction Inc., Elmof Clinton.
hurst Estate.
Estate of
Apirl 16: Adeline F . Herndon
ANNA THELEN, M.I.
to G e r a l d D. and Harriet J.
It is Ordered that on WednesShooltz, Victor twp.
day, May 20, 1971, at 10:00 a.
m., in the Probate Courtroom in
April 16:America"n__Central
the Courthouse in St. Johns,
Corp. to Elgin Clare ajnd Mary
Michigan a hearing be held on
Christina S m i t h , ^Westchester
the Petition of Derrill ShinaHeights.
bery, Guardian, for License to
April 16: Harriet J. Bennett
Sell Real Estate of said ward.
to Douglas M. and Vicki L. Stott,
Probate Court
Persons interested in said estate
Victor twp.
HON. TIMOTHY IH. GREEN
are directed to appear at said
April 16: Carl L. Peatee to
Judge of Probate
hearing to show cause why such
Lawrence J . and Geraldine E.
HELENA M. BURK
license should not be granted.
Peatee, Ovid twp.
Register of Probate
Publication and service shall
April 19: Ethel B. Dexter,
WEDNESDAY, May 5, 1971
be made as provided by Statute
Pedro and Brlgida Riojas to
and Court Rule.
Melvin W. and Lorene M, Smith,
Elmer D. Cutler, claims.
Pleasant View Park.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Edward J , Pung, appointment
Judge of Probate
April 19: William H. andHilda
of administrator
Dated: April 22, 1971
W a r n k e to Lawrence V. and
Rose Pung, claims.
Robert H. Wood
Marie Warnke, Essex twp.
Stella Bishop, claims.
Attorney for Estate
April 19; Derrill and LauraT,
Erma Britten, claims.
200 W. State
Shinaberry to Walter C, and Iva
Isadore Spitzley, final account, St. Johns, Michigan
52-3
L. Bancroft, St. Johnsi
Leonard D. Hooks, claims.
April 19; Donald B.andElevlyn
Walter Allies, license to sell
Sale
Leis—June 9
J. Jones to Garry L. and Martha
real estate.
Jane Sansote, Bath twpr"
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
April 19: Harry L* and Lelia
of Clinton,
M. Sulberry to Maurer and Parks
* LEGAL NOTICES
Well Drilling Inc., DeWitt twp.
Estate of
April 19: Willie E. and Beverly
JOSEPH J. LEIS, Deceased
MORTGAGE SALE
J, T a b o r
to Darlings Inc.,
It is Ordered that on WednesOrchard Glen.
day,
June 9, 1971 at 10:00 a.m,
Default having been made in
April 19: Abbot W. and Ava the conditions of a mortgage in the Probate Courtroom, for
T, Nelson to Larry J^gnji Geor- made by CARL C. LEWIS and St, Johns, Michigan, a hearing
tene M. King, Nelson SuSd.
MARY LEE LEWIS, his wife, of be held upon the Petition of F .
April 19: James abd Judith M. DeWitt, Clinton County, Mich - Merrill Wyble, Admlnistratorw/
McCarthy to Gary and Mary Igan, Mortgagors, to FRANKLIN w/a for License to Sell.
Publication and service shall
Everts, Greenbush twp.
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, a
April 19: J.B. and Katharine Michigan Corporation, Mort - be made as provided by Statute
E, Dean to Harold E, and Beverly gagee, dated Aug. 4, 1964, and and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
J. Cunningham, Hacker Acres. recorded Aug, 6, 1964, in Liber
Judge of Probate
April 21; C l a r e n c e D. and 240, Page 870, Clinton County
Dated: April 22, -1971
Georgia R. Vaughn, Jessie E. and Records, Michigan,, and assigned ^atea:
Judy^pL. Tolaodto B.<Stanley and by
s a i d mortgagee^bljtTre^F^errill^Wyble
+
Mil&reja P . T E B S U S , Olive Iwj). Trustees and their successors in ..Attorney for Estate
"April 21: Arlin E^and Ervin office of the Trust known as the 3 9 3 t J Capital City Blvd.
W. Zischke to Paul H. and San- 'Pension Fund of the NYC Truck- Lansing, Michigan
52-3
dra K, Felzke, Watertown twp. ing Industry local 807' created
Roberts—June 23
April 21; Eugene D. and Har- under a certain Agreement and Claims
riet Cornwall to Walter and Cecil Declaration of Trust dated Dec. STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
Nichel, EmmonsvlUe.
1, 1950, between Truck Drivers
of Clinton,
April 21; Frank and Maria Local Union No. 807, I.B.T.C.W.
Estate of
Holecek to Leo E, and Jean Cook, & H., A.F, OF L., The Motor
AGNES M. ROBERTS, Deceased
Victoria Hills.
C a r r i e r Association of New
It Is Ordered that on WednesApril 21; Tom Clayton As - York, Inc., The New York State
sociatlon Inc. to First" Baptist Motor Truck Association, Inc., day, June 23, 1971 at 10 a.m.
in the Probate Courtroom at St,
Church of DeWitt, DeWitt twp. the Trustees therein named and
April 21: Lenore M. Tanous v a r i o u s employers who have Johns, Michigan a hearing be
held at which all creditors of said
to Tom Clayton Association Inc., adopted the agreement and Decdeceased are required to prove
DeWitt twp.
laration of Trust." by anassign- their claims. Creditors must
April 21: Rolla M. and Dor- ment dated Sept. 4, 1964 and r e file sworn claims with the court
othey Salter to Roberta J. and corded Sept. 10, 1964, in Liber
and serve a copy on Josephine
Kathleen R, Rositas, -Walker - 241, Page 168, Clinton County
M. Smith and Geraldine L, SalSteel Subd.
Records, Michigan.
t e r s , Co-Administratrix, 1009
April 21: Rosilla ScotJ to WilOn which mortgage there is S. Clinton, St, Johns, Michigan
liam Morse, DeWitt twp.
claimed to be due, at the date 48879 prior to said hearing.
April 21: William and Patricia h e r e o f
EIGHT THOUSAND
Publication and service shall
J. Morse to Herbert A, Bugbee,
THREE HUNDRED TWENTY - be made as provided by Statute
DeWitt twp.
SIX AND 7 2 / 100 ($8,326.72) and Court Rule,
DOLLARS including interest at
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
5 1/4 % per annum.
Judge of Probate
County Building
And no suit or proceedings Dated: April 21, 1971
having been instituted to recover Walker and Moore
Permits
the debt secured by said mort- By: James A. Moore
gage or any part thereof. Now, Attorney for Estate
Herbert W. Sandall, 15694 N.
under the power of sale contained 115 E. walker St.
East St., Lansing, building adin said mortgage, and pursuant St. Johns, Michigan
dress: Laingsburg, dwelling and
52-3
to Michigan Statute, notice is
garage.
hereby given that Friday, July 9,
William
VanBergen, 2412
1971, at 10:00 o'clock a.m. Local Will
Rhynard—May 26
Rldgecllff Dr., Flint, buildingadTime, said mortgage will be STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
d r e s s : Laingsburg, dwelling and
foreclosed by sale at public aucProbate Court for the County
garage.
* '
tion, to the highest bidder at the
of Clinton.
Carl W. Rader, 3166 N. Cenmain entrance oftheCourtHouse
Estate of
ter Rd., Flint, buildiftg. address:
City of St. Johns, Michigan, (that EDITH C. RHYNARD, Deceased
Highland Dr., Laingsburg, dwellbeing the building where the CirIt is Ordered that on Wednesing and carport,
^ > '
cuit Court for Clinton County is day, May 26, 1971, at 9:30 a.m.,
L a r r y Crouse,'^R-l, Bath,
held) of the mortgaged premises in* the Probate Courtroom at St.
building address: Clark Rd., Bath
or so much thereof as may be Johns, Michigan a hearing be held
dwelling and garage.
necessary to pay the amount due,
Jay D. Eby, R-4, DeWitt Rd., as aforesaid, on said mortgage on the petition of MervinL. RhyLansing, building address: same with i n t e r e s t , legal costs, nard for-probate of a purported
will, for granting of administrapole type building.
charges and expenses, Including
John S n y d e r , 3914 Prairie attorney fees allowed bylaw, and tion to the executor named, or
Lane, DeWitt, building address: any sums paid by the under - some other suitable person, and
same, roof over patio and extend signed, necessary to protect its for a determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall
patio.
Interest in the premises. Said
Williard McMa£ter,"%2, Ovid, premises are situated in Town- be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule,
building addressr sam^'ddition ship of Olive, Clinton County,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
to dwelling and rerri6del poT;ch, Michigan and described as folJudge of Probate
Gustove Pline, R-i^" pewajno, lows;
Dated: April 22, 1971
building address, safne: addition
Beginning on the west line of Walker and Moore
to dwelling,
Section
22, in T6N,R2W, 268feet By: Jack Walker
Fedewa Builders Inc., R - l ,
'
Fowler, building address; Scott south of the northwest corner of Attorney for Estate
said Section, thence south along 115 E. Walker St.
Rd., Bingham twp, dwelling.
52-3
Fedewa Builders inc., R - l , said west line 130 feet, thence St. Johns, Michigan
Fowler, building addressj Upton east 870.5 feet, thence northerly
Rd,, Victor twp., dwelling and on a bearing of 2 degrees 25 Final Account Spitzley—May 5
minutes east 130.1 feet, thence
attached garage.
west 876 feet to point of begin- STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
ning, subject to rights of way of
of Clinton,
record. "PENSION FUND OF
Estate of
New BusinessfEirms
THE NYC TRUCKING INDUSTRY
ISIDOR J.SPITZLEY, Deceased
OCAL 807."
It is Ordered that on WednesWalnut-Lane^ftirl^
„-„-„,
day, May 5, 1971 at 10 a.m., in
S. Watson Rd., B a ! j " W h e r s V Assignee of Mortgagee
the Probate Courtroom at St.
William and Barbara Yondrasek, Dated: April 7, 1971
Johns, Michigan a hearing be held
Peter Cooper
same address.
' r" ,
on the petition of Arnold W.Pohl,
Attorney
for
Bob's Sports C6nter^ 10Z Ross
Executor, for allowance of his
St., St. Johns, owngfoRobert J . Assignee of Mortgagee
final account.
2433
First
National
Bldg.
Gladstone II, 8301 N.'We'illngRd.,
Detroit, Michigan 48226 49-13
Publication and Service shall
Eureka.

EVERV TIME 1 £AY ^METHWfi
y<7U£W I'M WRONfi.' you
ALWAYS PI£A<?RET

I KNOW EXACTLY WHAT JUJRE
TMINKIM6-THAT I'M A.

STUPID. AWLEPATED
NINC0MPO0P--A 1,
BRAINLESS FOOF.
A M I RIGHT? „ ,
WELL..,

be made as provlded^by Statute Claims
Arthur—June 16
and Court Rule.
*v
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Probate Court for the County
Judge of Probate.
of Clinton.
Dated: April 5, 1971
Estate of
Walker and Moore
LILLIAN C. ARTHUR
By: Jack Walker
A/K/A
Attorney for Estate
LILLIE C.ARTHUR,Deceased
115 E. Walker Street
It is Ordered that on WednesSt. Johns, Michigan.
50-3 day, June 16, 1971, at 10 a.m.,
in the Probate Courtroom In the
ORDER TO ANSWER
Courthouse InSt. Johns,Michigan
a hearing be held at which all
STATE OF MICHIGAN - In the creditors of said deceased are
Circuit Court for the County required to prove their claims
of Clinton
and heirs will be determined.
Creditors must file sworn claims
NANCY LEE TEPIN, Plaintiff with the Court and serve a copy
vs
on Robert J . Arthur, AdministraDAVID TEPIN, Defendant
tor, 11073 Lema Street, R, F . D,
No. A, Grand Ledge, Michigan
On March 22, 1971, an action 48837 prior to said hearing.
was filed by NANCY LEE TEPIN,
Publication and service shall
Plaintiff, against DAVID TEPIN, be made as provided by Statute
Defendant, in this Court to obtain and Court Rule,
a decree of absdlute divorce.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
Judge of Probate
the Defendant, DAVID TEPIN, Dated: April 8, 1971
shall answer or take such other Robert H. Wood
action in this Court as may be Attorney for Estate
permitted by law on or before 200 W, State
July 1, 1971. Failure to comply St. Johns, Michigan.
50-3
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
Sells
Buehler—June 9
Defendant for the relief de STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
manded in the Counterclaim filed
Probate Court for the County
In this Court.
of Clinton.
LEO W. CORKIN
Estate of
Circuit Judge MINNIE A, BUEHLER, Deceased
Date of Order:
The Court Orders: Hearing
March 22, 1971
on petition of Opal M. Fisher
Greater Lansing Legal
praying for license to sell real
Aid Bureau
estate of above estate on WednesByCarl H. Kaplan
day, June 9, 1971 at 11 a,m. at
101 E. Willow St,
the Probate Court, Court House,
Lansing, Mich.
St. Johns, Michigan,
Attorney for Plaintiff
48-5
Publication In Clinton County
News and notice according to
Claims
''''AitvatSfrSiJune 23 Court Rule.
STATE^OF MICHIGAN' — The
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Probate Court for the County
Judge of Probate
of Clinton,
Dated: April 7, 1971
Estate of
Attorney:
BISMARK ALTVATER,
James M, Teahen, J r .
Deceased
315 North Ball Street
It is Ordered that on Wednes- Owosso, Michigan 48887 50-3
day, June 23, 1971 at 9:30 a.m.,
in the Probate Courtroom at Heirs
Apthorp—June 9
St. Johns, Michigan a hearing STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
be held at which all creditors
Probate Court for the County
of said deceased are required to
of Clinton.
prove their claims and heirs will
Estate of
be determined. Creditors must
JOHN G. APTHORP, Deceased
file sworn claims with the court
It is Ordered that on June 9,
and serve a copy on Doris Alt- 1971, at 10:30 a.m., in the P r o vater, R-6, St. Johns; prior to bate Courtroom at St. Johns,
said hearing.
Michigan a hearing be held on
Publication and service shall the petition of John A, Apthorp
be made as provided by Statute to determine the heirs at law of
and Court Rule.
said deceased.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Publication and service shall
Judge of Probate be made as provided by Statute
Dated: April 15, 1971
and Court Rule,
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
By: William C, Kemper
Judge ofProbate,
Attorneys for Estate
Dated: April 7, 1971
103 E. State_St.
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
St. Johns, Michigan
51-3 By: Frederick M, Lewis
Attorneys for Estate
Claims
Little-June 16 103 E, State
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The St. Johns, Michigan.
50-3
Probate Court for the County
Claims
Rahl—June 16
of Clinton.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The P r o Estate of
bate Court for the County of
HELEN LITTLE, Deceased
Clinton.
It is Ordered that Wednesday,
Estate of
June 16, 1971, at 10:30 a.m, In
VERONICA M. RAHL,
the Probate Courtroom at St.
s/w
Johns, Michigan a hearing be
VERONICA RAHL, Deceased
held at which all creditors of
It is Ordered that on June 16,
said deceased are required to
prove their claims. Creditors 1971, at 9:30 a.m., lntheProbate
must file sworn claims with the Courtroom at St. Johns, MichCourt and serve a copy on Mrs. igan a hearing be held at which
Jean Seat, Carson City, Michigan, all creditors of said deceased are
required to prove their claims.
prior to said hearing.
Publication and service shall Creditors must file sworn claims
be made as provided by Statute with the Court and serve a copy
on HaroldS.Beardslee, Adminisand Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, trator w.W.a.,- of 104 N, Main
Judge of Probate. Street, Ovid, Michigan prior to
Dated: April 7, 1971.
50-3 said hearing.
Publication and service shall
Final Account
Rahl — June 16 be made as provided'by Statute
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The and Court Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN,
Probate Court for the County
Judge ofProbate.
of Clinton.
Dated: April 6, 1971
Estate of
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
VERONICA RAHL, M. I.
It Is Ordered that on June 16, By: Frederick M, Lewis
1971, at 9:30 a.m. in the Probate Attorneys for the Estate
Courtroom at St. Johns, Mich- 103 E . State Street
50-3
igan a hearing be held on the St. Johns, Michigan.
p e t i t i o n of M e r l y n C. Rahl,
Will
Kebler-June 9
Guardian, for allowance of his
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
final guardianship accounting.
Probate Court for the County
Publication and service shall
of Clinton.
be made as provided by Statute
Estate of
and Court Rule.
ALTA R. KEBLER, Deceased
TIMOTHY M, GREEN,
It is Ordered that on the 9th
t Judge of Probate. day of June, 1971, at 11:00 a.m,,
Dated; April 7,' 1971
In the Probate Courtroom in the
Kemper, Wells and Lewis
City of St, Johns, Michigan a
By: Frederick M, Lewis,
hearing be held on the petition
Attorneys for Estate
of Robert E. Kebler, for probate
103 E . State Street
of a purported will, for granting
St. Johns, Michigan.
50-3 of administration to the executor

;V61GHS EVE.N V/HEl^
X AGREE WITH HEP.
^ H E &ET& MAP.'

M%&

court and serve a copy on Clinton
National Bank and Trust Company, Administrator W.W.A., St.
Johns, Michigan, prior to said
hearing.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: April 21, 1971
Walker and Moore
By: James A. Moore
Attorney for Estate
115 E. Walker St.
St. Johns, Michigan
52-3

Claims
Dorin—June 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
named, or some other suitable
of Clinton.
persons, and for a determination
Estate of
of heirs.
ISABELLE DORIN, Deceased
Publication and service shall
It is Ordered that on Wednesbe made as provided by Statute
day, June 30, 1971, at 10;00 a,
and Court Rule.
m., in the Probate Courtroom at
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
St, Johns, Michigan a hearing be
Judge of Probate
held (A) at which time the heirs
Dated: April 9, 1971
of said estate will be determined;
Deming and Smith
and (B) at which all creditors
By: Hudson E. Deming
of said deceased are required to
Attorneys for Petitioner
prove their claims. Creditors
200 S. Bridge St.
must file sworn claims with the
Grand Ledge, Mich.
50-3
court and serve a copy on Betty
Heirs
Apthorp—June 9 Lamphere, 224 Plains, Mulr,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Michigan,' 48860 prior to said
Probate Court for the County hearing. (C) and also at which
time the Court will pass on the
of Clinton.
allowance of the AdministraEstate of
trix's Annual Account from date
MARY APTHORP, Deceased
It is Ordered that on June 9, of appointment to April 16,1971,
1971, at 10:30 a.m., in the P r o Publication and service shall
bate Courtroom at St. Johns, be made as provided by statute
Michigan a hearing be held on the
and Court Rule.
petition of John A. Apthorp to
TIMOTHY .M. GREEN
determine the heirs at law of
. • Judge of Probate
said deceased.
Dated: April 21, 1971
Publication and service shall O'Connor, McNamara and
be made as provided by Statute O'Keeffe * • and Court Rule.
By: Rex. P . O'Connor
TIMOTHY M. GREEN Attorney for* Administratrix
" '
Judge ofProbate.' 310 W. Main St.
Dated: April 7,1971
Ionia, Michigan 48846
52-3
Kemper, Wells & Lewis
By: Frederick M, Lewis .
WATERTOWN
Attorneys for Estate
, .
CHARTER
103 E, State Street
St, Johns, Michigan."
'50-3
'
TOWNSHIP- '
Will
Mathews-June 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the-County
of Clinton.
Estate of
DOROTHY MATHEWS, formerly
DOROTHY BUCK, Deceased
It Is Ordered that on Wednesday, June 9, 1971, at 9:30 a.m.,
in the 'Probate Courtroom in St,"
Johns, Michigan a hearlngbeheld
on the petition of Jean Soyia for
probate of a'purported Will, for
granting of administration to the
executrix named, or some other
suitable person, and for a determination of heirs.
Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule,
TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: April 23, 1971
Walker and Moore,
By: Jack Walker
Attorney for Estate
115 E.Walker Street
St. Johns, Michigan
52-3
Claims
Corwiri—June 23
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County
of Clinton.
. Estate of
DETA M, CORWIK, Deceased
It is Ordered that on Wednesday, June 23, 1971, at 9j30 a.
m,, in the Probate Courtroom
for St. Johns, Michigan a hearing be held at whichall creditors
of said deceased are required to
prove t h e i r claims. Creditors
must file sworn claims with the

eral Funds in September, but
nothing definite is set up yet.
A contract was signed With
Clinron County Road Commission
for road work We hope to get
done in the year 1971.
The proposed 197,2 budget was
reviewed by the Board - this
budget to be submitted to the
Clinton County Allocation Board
showing our need for the one mill
allocated by the County.
The City of DeWitt submitted j
a new fire contract for the year
1971, and motion made that we
accept it.
The- Park Board submitted the
names of Dave Borgeson, Bruce
Mance, John Nash and Janice
Shelley to serve a two year
term, replacing four members
whose terms have expired. The
above four citizens named were
. accepted by the Township Board.
( Many of our citizens have m i s understood the terms set up b e tween the Township and Vector
Construction Company landfill.
The're a r e printed instructional
sheets available at the Township 1
Office, Kraft's store, theClerk's
home", and the Supervisor's home
setting forth the load limits and
prices.
There being no further business, meeting adjourned.
MILDRED McDONOUGH,
Clerk

Kincaid District
M r s P o r t e r C. P a r k s

Mrs. Virgil Cole, Mrs. Larry
Holmes of Greenwich, O. and
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Waters ofLa
Puente, Calif, were at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. j
Roger Balmer. •
" M r . and Mrs, Roger Blamer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Balmer
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Schmidtman,
Mrs. Virgil Cole andMrs. Larry
Homes attended the1 funeral of
Mrs. Verna'Mapes, at Charlotte
Thursday. Burial was at North
Star.
•
|
Mr, Dell Schmibtman took Mr.
MINUTES
and M r s . Fred Waters* to visit
Mr, and M r s . Virgil Cole and
family of Greenwich, O., Friday,
April lit 1971
*Mr. and Mrs.',Joe Berger of
Muskegon visited Mr. and Mrs.
The April meeting was called
Porter Parks and Kriss Thursto order with all Board memday and Friday.
bers p r e s e n t . Commissioner
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Berger and
Montgomery was also present.
Mrs,
P o r t e r Parks visited Mrs.
Minutes of the regular March
Ebmeeting and special "-meetings iaul-p'eck Wnd'Mrs.^Pe'arl
1
beft
and
Mr.
and
M^rs.
Emmett
\
of March 13th and March 24th
were read and approved. These Ebbert of Clark's Lake Thurs'
r
special meetings were with the day,
Mrs.
Joe
Berger of Muskegon
Planning Commission and Park
Board to draw up a request for and Mrs, Porter Parks visited
Recreation Bond Funds under Act Mrs. Elizabeth L.' Hope of Lan108 of P.A. 1969, In order to sing, Friday.
Monday,
Harvey Hoerner
niake our Township Landfill Into
visited Mrs, Harold Hoerner,
another park.
, The T r e a s u r e r ' s report Was Mr, and Mrs. Don Potts and Mike,
Mr, and Mrs, Porter Parks and
read and placed on file.
Kriss, Mr, and Mrs, Clarence
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e read and
Parks visited also. '
placed on file.
Mrs, Harold Hoerner visited
$2000 was transferred from
Contingent Account to Cemetery Stuart Hardenburg Tuesday eve•
A c c o u n t for operational e x - ning,
Friday
evening,
Mr.
-and Mrs,
penses,
Harvey Hoerner and girls visited ,
Commissioner M 0 nt gomery
Mrs, Harold Hoerner,
made a short_ report about Mr.
Mrs, Don Potts and Mike,
Gerald W i l c o x resigning as
Mrs,
H a r o l d Hoerner visited
Chairman of the Clinton County
Planning Commission, and the S t u a r t Hardenburg Saturday
clean-up drive Mr, Bill Coffey morning,
Harvey Hoerner visited Mr,
of Zoning is trying to get organand
Mrs, Harold Hoerner Saturized.
day morning.
t
Mr, John Henry Dudley and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parks
Mr. Ronald Garlock came in to
v i s i t e d Mrs, Harold Hoerner
request information of the Board
Saturday evening.
as to what our plans a r e for
Sunday morning, Harvey Hoerfuture sewerage disposal. They
ner
and girls visited at Mr. and
were filled in on work done to
Mrs.
Harold Hoerner's; Sunday
date by Commonwealth and the
fact that" we had applied for F e d - evening Mr, and Mrs. Don Potts
and Mike visited also.

Business Directory
AOTOMOTIVE

DRUGGISTS

1

For t h e BEST BUY In

EDINGER & WEBER
FOWLER

Phone 582-2401

Be a Partner
NOT JUST' A CUSTOMER
Buy t h e Co-op Way

FARMERS' CO-OP
FOWLER

P h o n e 582-2661

CREDIT BUREAU
Phone 224-2391
Credit Reports
Collections

friend
of the

\

family

GOWER'S HARDWARE

Your P h a r m a c i s t s fills all
Prescriptions with t h e u t most accuracy.

Glaspie Drag Store
221N. Clinton
Phone 224-3154
St. J o h n s

FARM SERVICES
Purina Feeds
Means $ 5 S In T o u r Pocket

FOR TOUR LIBTING I N THE

Business Directory
Fhon. U4-MU

P h o n e St. J o h n s 2U-.4M5
i R - 3 , St. J o h n s *

He's a

CLINTON COUNTY'

CREDIT BUREAU

FARM
DRAINAGE -

JAMES BURNHAM

New & Used Chevrolet*
See

'

Mathews Elevator Co.
Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER
Use Clinton County News
•Classified for Fast Results

HARDWARE
* ' \ '

and

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
^ Eureka
P h o n e 224-2695
Phone'^24,-2953

!

%

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE ,
.FIRE INSURANCE
GENERALfCASUALITT

A; T.'ALLABY— Ins.
Over Gamble Store
St. J o h n s

- Phone' 224-3258
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Saturday nighl

Indirectly using the facilities of the essary to preserve the same in good
•fc LEGAL NOTICE of
System and receiving thes^vice there^ ^ Repair .and working order.
<*AtaiSi>eclaIWeatphalIaViliafeeCouni djfih-.thB aWlbu8j>6f.,$JS0.pb, plus such'
.011 m'pe'tin^ held fit tfie'Village Hall j W s as'.wUlJc'o'mpe^ate/.for the cost* (Aj^OlJTRAGT'PAYMENT FUNTJ
%t*the<-Vifoge "afc.Wfestphalia'flti Tues- oThialcing.atkf inspecting:tlie tap, f-- ^ \ , '-Therd._shall.next be.-established and
.maintained a depositary accounj, to.be
day* April,20, $24.jH.,?,E.m.Ammendr
ments were made in Ordinance"Uo. *•- (c)'Premises'other than single-fam- ^designated ' CONTRACT PAYMENT
'»X14 which •was.-adQpted. on June 30, ,ily residences shall pay tap charges FUND, which shall be used solelyfor
S T . JOHNS—The advance t h e a 19.70. T^'corrected.ordinance, reads in the 'appropriate amounts specified the payment of the Village's obiigaabove, multiplied by.the .factors'pfo- tions to the County of Clinton pursuant t r e a r t s c l a s s w i U p r e S e n t an
Vs.rpllgw^ ,. , j
,
T
,
rsi
foi-'ln conjunction with monthly
n ,
ORDINANCE NO.. 114. ,,-,•' •vjded
sewer
use
changes;
provided,
however-,
l
, Afl. ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR that the minimum tap charges shall be
after requirements of the' C-pifation a n d a P 1 ^ Saturday, May 1,
THE OPERATION AND MAINTE$1,400.00
for
direct
connection
through
and Maintenance Fund have been met, at 8 p.m. In Pocuis Auditorium,
NANCE OF THE CLINTON COUNTY
Both productions were selected
^SANITARY* SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYS- December 31, 1971, and $1,650.00 such sums as shall be necessary to
T E M - N O ; .3 (VILLAGE OF WEST- thereafter, and $15J3.op. (or Indirect pay said contractual obligations when a n a - a r e being directed a n d . p r o d
toe
-FHALIA)-,OiNr A PUBLIC UTILITY connection. „. . .
*o'vriS
ufflciMn^%Ms
T«r duced b y s t u d e n t s ^ Robert
kBASIS yNDER.T(HE PROVISIONS OF
6
e
such revenues
may°be supplemented R o g e r ' s advance d r a m a c l a s s ,
• '* Special Rates
, ACT 94, PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN,
;
For miscellaneous' of special ser- by any other funds of-.the' Village , The play ' B l a c k Comedy' by
1033,' AS AMENDED.
THE VILLAGE OF -WESTPHALIA vices for which a special rate shall be legally .available for such,purpose. ' P e t e r Shaffer will offer a unique
visual experience to the audience.
CHEREBY ORDAINS:
established, such rates shall be.fixe^d (c) R E P L A C E M E N T FUND , " ; :
There shall next be, established and
T h e c o m e c i y c e n t e r s on a young
., Sectlpni 1. It Is' hereby determined I by the Village'Council.
•. t, • •
malntaihed a depositary account; des- ee n - a -E G d C O U D i p h a v i n e difficulties
^tp be ^epirable and, necessary, for : the
ignated R E P L A C E M E N T FUND, which w"i st T
™ « ™ P « navuiB a i m c u i t i e s
' public health,' safety and welfare of the
Billing"' " ' '.
n their
families and friends,
Village of Westphalia, that the Clinton I J Bills wIU.be rendered quarterly at shall be used solely, for the piirbose
^County Sanitary Sewage Disposal Sys- I the • same time" as the Village water of making major repairs and replace- The situation takes place in the
t e m Np...3. (Village of Westphalia) be billings and shall bear the same pay- ments to the System if needed. There young man's apartmentwherethe
^operated by said Village and the Clln- ment and penalty provisions as said shall be set aside into said fund, after lights continually go out.
.^pn County*Board of Public W9rlcs on water^bills. .
provision has been made for the Oper- . T h e s c e n e s w m b e r e v e r s e d
,1; ,._
;
^a public' utility rate basis, in acco'rdation.-.and Maintenance Fund and the ,„,,„„ ..
,
, ,
'
Enforcement •;!•. •
whe
h e r e
Is
'ance'with the provisions of Act 94,'
Contract
Payment
Fund,
such
revenues
"
}
supposed
to
be
The charges for services which are
^Public Acts of Mlchigany 1933,: as
as the Village Council shall deem light, there will be none and when
^amended;,. ~ • - ,
- g under the provisions of Section 21, necessary for this, purpose.
' i t is supposed to be dark, it
Act' 94, Public "Acts of Michigan, 1933,
will be light.
-t : Section 2.-Whenever the words, *^he a s amended, made a lien on all prem- (D) IMPROVEMENT FUND .
There shall next be established and
The students rehearsed t h e r e ^Systeixi".' are referred to in this or- ises served thereby, unless notice is
an Improvement Fund for y e r s e s c e n e s i t h b U n d ( o l d s l r i
dinance,' they shall be understood to •given that a. tenant.,1s responsible, maintained
purpose pf making Improvements,
" meari the complete Clinton County San- are hereby recognized'to constitute the
extensions and enlargements to the order to realistically interpret^itary -Sewage Disposal System Uo. "3 such'lien, and., whenever any such System.
There shall bedeposited into the situation,
charge against any piece of property
r (Village of Westphalia), including all
A n n e Fox is the s t u d e n t
i sewers, pumps* lift stations,, jtreat- shall be'delinquent for six (6}< months, said fund, after providing for the fore-ment facilities, and all other facilities the Village, official or officials in' going fund, such revenues astheVii- director. The dance consists of
a cutting from Shakespear's'The
~used or useful in the collection, tr-eat- charge of the collection thereof shall lage Council shall'determine. "
'
'„
T e m
^"merit and disposal of domestic, coin- . certify annually, on March 1 of each (E) SURPLUS MONEYS
Moneys remaining in the Receiving • B1 "*' e *» l ••
'merclal or Industrial wastes, including year, to the tax-assessing officer of
According to Koger, St. Johns
fall appurtenances thereto and4nciiidlng the Village the facts .of such delin- Fund at the end of any operating
all extensions and lmprovements.there- quency, whereupon such charge shall year, after full satisfaction of the re- I s the f i r s t high school in Michbe* b y him entered, ution the next tax quirements of the foregoing funds, igan that h a s shown an i n t e r e s t
„to. which may hereafter be acquired.
Whenever the words "revenues" and roll as a charge against suchpremlses may, at the option of the Village Coun- i n dance d r a m a and the f i r s t
,"net revenues" are used ,in this or- and *shall be collected and -the lien ell be transferred to the Improvement t i m e ft have attempted this new
4
dinance, they shall be understood to thereof enforced in the same" manner Fund or used In connection with any . o r m• o £, d .r a m a
*
have the
meanings as defined in Sec- as general village taxes against such other project of the Village reasonably *
Original dance drama is the
tion -3;1 Act'94;* Public Acts'*of'Mich"- premises' afe- collected and the lien related to purposes of the System.
thereof enforced: Provided, however, (F) BANK ACCOUNTS
' .
m e d i u m between b a l l e t and
lganr 1933^as amended.
All moneys belonging to any-of the modern dance. Bodily movements
Section 3,'f Th'e operpti6nJ.Jmainte- where notice i s given that a tenant Js
nance, alteration, repair and mainte- responsible for. such charges and .ser- foregoing funds or accounts maybe r e p i a c e s language as a t r a n s f cornmunlcation. It can
agement df the System shall be
under vice.' as provided by .said Section 21, kept In one bank account, in which l t t e
the;- supervision and' control--of the, no 'further service shall .be rendered event the moneys shall be allocated D e c a l l e d t h
such
premises
until
a"'cash
deposit
in
on the books and records of the Village
e most graceful form
Clinton County ^Board of Public Works,
subject, to th,e,'ternis of the contract, the amount of $50,00 shall have been within this single bank account, in the Of non-verbal communication,
The dance students received
dated June 30,.1970. between the County made as security for payment of such manner above set forth.
- • '..•
Section 10. In the event the moneys private dance instruction from
of Clinton and the Village of'Wesi- charges and service.
In addition., to. the .foregoing, the in the Receiving Fund are insufficient D i x i e D u r r M l c h i g a n s t a t e U n i _
phalla. Said -Board may employ such
person or persons In such 'capacity Village shall have the right to shut off to provide for the current require- v e l .,t y D1 J a n' T n t - t r u p f o r
™ instructor,
or capacities as it .deems ^advisable sewer service to .any premises for ments of the Operation and Mainte- ^
l
to..carry on the (efficient management which charges for sewer services are nance Fund, any moneys and/or se- The ten students in the p r o and operation pj: the System, and'may more than three (3) months delinquent, curlties In other funds of the System, duction originated the s c o r e , d e make such rule's, orders and regula- and such service shall not.be re- except sums in the Contract"Payment signed and built the c o s t u m e s
tions as it'dee'ms advisable and nec- established until all delinquent charges Fund derived from tax levies, shall be a n d s e t S ) j ^ c u t t h e m u s i c #
essary.to a'ssure the efficient manage- .and. penalties, and a "turn-on charge, transferred to the Operation andMain- I B e s s Stork is t h e s t u d e n t
,
ment andi-'opet;atlon i'or the System; Ho be speclfjed^byrjthe Village Council, tenance Fund to the extent of any' ,
provjded,.. however, ,that the .Village "have been'paid J Further, such charges deficit therein.
director. Admission will be 50
shall fix. an^d collect, charges for use and penaltieS'malMre' recovered by the
Section 11. Moneys'in any fund or cents,
of theSysVem. ' *"
' .,_.' Village by court action,
account established by the provisions
i
Section^.'
No
free
service
shall
be
of this ordinance may be invested in
Section 4. Rates to be charged for
servlce'tfurhished* bythe'-System shall .furnished by said System to any per- obligations of the United States of
son,
'firm
or
corporation,
public
or
America, in the manner and subject
b& as follows: * • '{*••• i ,'
"private, or to any public agency or to the limitations provided In Act'94,
j
,i Sewer Use Charges
instrumentality.
Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
Seweriuse charges.to each singleSection 6. All premises to which amended. In the event such investfamily' residential' premises served
by the Systetn shall be" In the flat services of the System shall be avail- ments are made, the securities repamount .bi S&.00 per month.'Multiple able shall connect to the System within resenting the same shall be kept on
dwelling units shall pay the flatamourit six (6) m o n t h s after the. mailing of a deposit with the bank or trust com- Outdoor cooking e n t h u s i a s t s
of $8.00 per month for.each unit. Each notice to such premises byai woprlate pany having on deposit the fund or w i l l b e i n t e r e s t e d in the May
s p o n s o r e d by t h e Expremises •-othe,r than a single-family officials in charge of the System In- funds from which such purchase was m e e E i
, » *F V
J
dicating .tha^t .such -services- are,avall<- made. Income received from such IniWJEtma^feHMlKcVedifedJtaiOie.turia terisipnService-itniGlinton, G r a ay?iaM -XBIU$SI srfl lo samt'M
which-:said"!investments!, iwere tiot a n d S h i a w a s s e e counties, May'
^*Ja9 t J9P.i 7 -;^5St;E a t ^«ii e r ^y^^fi d trtmu'
made,-' ,-.:•• • . ei f !- l M . -.•.»-T 4 , fn r SK7oKris aTSliiitH'Hall; May
are
estip)a,ted
;(o
^isutflclen}
to,pro
resenting,i. ratio,of 'sewage use. by
f
T
.Section'12. If any section, paragraph, 6 in r u r a l Ithaca, a t Beebe Hall;
such 'class of premises ' to riarmal vide for the payment of the expenses clause or provision of this ordinance M
Casino
single-family residential sewage use. of administration and operation, such shall be held Invalid, the Invalidity of . ' n_ i n .C o _r u n n, a a t t h e
The Village'Council shall adopt and expenses for maintenance df the said such'section, paragraph, clause or m McCurdy Park,
p
revise-* fro,m time to time a schedule System as are necessary to preserve provision shall not affect any of the
i<* the date which fits your
of such single-family, residence equiv- the same in good repair and working other provisions of this ordinance.
schedule
- all meetings supply
alents or ratios; provided, liowever, order* to provide for the payment of
Section 13. All ordinances, resolu- the same informationanddemonthat the minimum .monthly charge to the contractual obligations of the Vil- tlons
or orders, or parts thereof, In strations.
lage to the County of Clinton pursuant'
any premises shall be $8,00:
to the aforesaid contract between said conflict with the provisions of this T h e a f t e r n o o n p r o g r a m s s t a r t
, ' -'»i Tap Charges •••'
. (a) Direct .Tap" Charge:. There shall County and the Village of Westphalia ordinance are, to the extent of such a C_ l. - •c l>o c, k, .i n e a c h i.c o u n t t - a n d J
°
y>
be, paid ;0n ,behalf of ,each- single- as. the same become due, and to pro- conflict, hereby repealed.
Section 14. This ordinance shall be a l l i n t e r e s t e d p e r s o n s a r e invited
family residential, premises tapping vide for such other expenditures and
directly* Wo any of the sewer lines funds for said System as this or- published once, In full, In the Clinton to attend.
D r . Eugene D i c e from t h e D e originally comprising
the System prior dinance may require. Such rates shall County News, a newspaper of general
to January ; l ; 'i972, in cash, at the be fixed and revised from 'time to time clrculatlon within the boundaries of p a r t m e n t of Natural R e s o u r c e s ,
will
to produce these the Village and qualified under state M i c h i g a n S t a t e University,
time of application for the tap permit, as may be necessary
law to publish legal notices, within r e s e n""t a
. , J*
'T.
a charge for the privilege of using the amounts.
P™gram designed to
Section 8. The.System shall be op- two (2) weeks after its adoption, and P uit
facilities .and receiving the service of
the/System in, the'amount of $1,200.00 erated on the basis of a fiscal year the same shall be recorded in the g *e Michigan residents to b e plus such'sums as will compensate for corresponding with that of the Village Ordinance Book of the Village and come better acquainted with our
such recording authenticated by the newest Michigan fish - Coho
the cost.of making and Inspecting the .water .system. ,
tap; ^provided, however, that payment Section 9. The revenues, of the Sys- signatures of the President andVlllage s a i m o n < He Will show a color
of such charge for other than new tem shall be set aside' as collected and C 1 ^ r k ;.
, e «„..
J,
u ,,'u film ofMichiganfishingareasand
construction may, at the option of the deposited I n ' a separate depositary
Section 15. This .ordinance shall be- ... ,
°
, b
payor, be extended over a 15-year account In Maynard Allen' S(a:te Bank,
iWi11
demonstrate the care^and
period, In quarterly, installments, with Westphalia, Michigan, a bank duly come effective immediately upon i t s
, |handling of Coho from Hook to
interest at ijhe rate of six per cent qualified to do business in Michigan, adoption.
(6%) on the unpaid balance, upon the In an account to be designated SEWGENE DROSTE, Cook."
AGE
DISPOSAL
SYSTEM
RECEIVING
giving, of such security documents as
Village cierk.
the Village "may require; and provided " FUND (hereinafter, for" brevity^ - reTHOSE ATTENDING may o b further,'however, that In the event of ferred to'- as the 'Receiving Fund"),
serve "Coho over the Coals" and
such extended payment, the cost of and said;revenues so'deposited shall
participate in a "tastetesttime".
making -and inspecting the tap shall be be transferred; from the Receiving
paid In;, cash before application for. the Fund. periodically in the manner • and
Mrs. Illah Martens from St.
tap permit. The. charge for direct taps at the times hereinafter specified.
Johns will have a part in the
.made.'"on*1 or _ after .January 1, 1972 (A) OPERATION AND'MAINTENANCE
program. The 441 agents, John
• '• - '
sha'll be" $1,450.00, plus'costs, and FUND
Aylsworth, ^ a n k KappandAgrishall be paid • in cash at the'time of Out of the'revenues in the Receiving
cultural Agent, Dick Austin will
application for the tap permit. '
Fund t there shall be first set aside
a s s i s t Dr. Dice in each of their
,j(b) Indirect Tap Charge: There shall quarterly into 'a depositary account,
be paid on behalf of each single-family designated OPERATION AND MAINrespective counties.
residential premises,flapping; ipto-'any.. TENANCE, jFUND, a sum sufficient to
The Family Living Study Group
sewer lines not orljgj'nall£ co^p^tiing" prOjVidejJoVjhe;. payment' -of Jhe -next
leader-teachers will h a v e a
the System but connecting''thereto, in "(&fr t e # £ ctirtdn^ expensesj&f'Adminisplanned l u n c h e o n which will
cash, at the time of application for the tration and operation of the System
feature fish and a recipe e x tap permit a charge for-.the privilege. and such current expenses for the
change before t h e afternoon
Offl>
maintenance thereof as may be necclasses.
» - ^ <
^ w

eater arts class offers origind

£ syss!^£•r^& 5s s . «*»*. r °- <*««»•*«'»

Cooking

meetings

* walk on LEFT
* FACE traffic

h-1,

#uii HASSEY-PERGtJSON
DEALER

*;:;'%;

Middleton

,s .. John Deerejill2 lawn tractor;. &*rn.ower$M. :.'• ,^,
T l
JohnDeIre > 20ft; , '\vheeIdrag.""
,-','•,.•
, . M ^ 65 pieselmatic with 15.5 x atJ t i r e s . !: ,
,
r
';iH3S*dutifcy,& loader. / * / • / /
^ ^ f e - - ^ '
•"'•'lttiS*-»o5 3Y wheel D i s c . " ' ^ ', ' \ f
Allfit' C h a l m e r s D 17 g a s with p l o W / ' " f •']. • V'^
bodge'Truck, 16' rack and'hoist.

' l i s ^^w-WBJ?IWer steering.^'
;>, % • John Deere sid,emount tra.ctibr1 m ^ f e i j ' J J!
% '•}
•*• « -NI>T50W Conditioner.^."'^.'.'... V-.J7-. ^ V . 1 * .
. > .•MR No*-7 lawn tractor & mower.
vi,- MF 300,SIV.combine with cabartoUMt. table/-*-',
.pjiver..^50 Deisel, 900 hours;

.»' \
,.. , j.IH Nq.,f63",4row..rear cultivator"
''';;' ^^^Vl^s^hii-niounted
plowj .$*&
J :
* * 'MF 6' 4i4semiC-mouhtedplow. ,->'
"•^JotJh-Deer^^iU'dlsc.

itr

K*

M

]^S"^V.E&AL USEp'LAWN MOWERS.

'¥*%':

3 MASTER
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hor Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

LIGHTS
The play Black Comedy will be p r e s e n t e d Saturday night
in P o c u i s A u d i t o r i u m by the s c h o o l ' s advance d r a n i a c l a s s .
F r o m left a r e Mary P a t t o n , B r u c e C a e s a r , Didi S c h n e i d e r ,
Max Noonan, P a t Weber and Dennis LeVeck. Photo by Bob
Gavan.,

CUSTOM SH.EET
METAL SHOP
47 Years Same Address

F . Signature of health officer
of the Township confirming c o m pliance with sanitation r e q u i r e m e n t s of the Clinton County Sanitation Code and any other a p p l i c able s t a t e Statutes, county o r
township ordinances relating to
TOWNSHIP BOARD REPORT
public health.
ORDINANCE No. 10
G. Signature of applicant.
Section 6. A registration fee
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
• •
THE REGULATION AND CON - of $2.50 will accompany the a p plication to the clerk for defrayTROL OF TRAILER COACHES,
TRAVEL
TRAILERS, AND ing administrative cost. T h e p e r mit shall expire in and be subMOBILE HOMES WITHIN THE
ject to renewal six months from
CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF
the date issued.
BATH.
Section 7. A visitors permit
is required for use of trailer
The Charter Township of Bath,
Clinton County, Michigan or - coach, mobile home or travel
trailer when used as a temporary
DWELLINGS & PRIVATE BUILDINGS
dains:
residence for not to exceed fifSection 1. Definitions. For the
teen days. A p p l i c a t i o n s for
purpose of this ordinance the folVisitors Permit shall contain the
lowing words s h a l l have the
same information as required
meaning given to them in this
under A, B, C, D and G of Secsection unless it appears in the
tion 5 above plus the signature
context of this Ordinance that a
of the o w n e r occupant of the
DWELLING CONTENTS & PERSONAL PROPERTY
different meaning is intended:
dwelling on the premises where
A. "Board" shall mean the
Board of-Trustees of the Char- the trailer coach, mobile home or
travel trailer is^o^bqiparlted,'!
consenting to , the 'use ^of the 1
,B.
^Mobile.
Home?
sball^eaQt,
i l l c lUtir- j j J ' i
tJ
a transportable unit developed kitchen and toilet facilities of that
Gildwelling
by
the
trailer
occupants.
ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSE
primarily for residential .pur poses and containing a s part of A fee of $2 will accompany each
its structure a frame and axle application for aVisitorsPermit
• ' V'l' v
which shall not be renewed for
for wheels. This does not apply to
a
period
of
twelve
months
or
for
module homes or what is referred to as a double mobile home, that trailer coach, mobile home
COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL LIABILITY
provided they are set o n a p e r m - or travel trailer.
Section 8. Upon receiving the
anent foundation, or basement,
as required for a standard home. proper application and fee the
C. "Trailer Coach" shall be Clerk may issue the permit apsnyonymous - with mobile home. plied for. Permits are not transD. "Travel Trailer* a r e c r e - ferable.
Section 9. All permits with a ITHEFT of HOUSEHOLD I PERSONAL PROPERTY
tional vehicle designed to be used
for temporary residentpurposes copy of the application for the
and commonly known as travel same attached, shall be displayed
trailer or recreational vehicle. in or on the trailer coach, mobile
Section 2. No person shall use home, or travel trailer for which '
or permit the use of any trailer it is used, on the side nearest
222 N..Clinton
Dial 224-2479
coach, mobile home, or travel to a public street or road in
trailer as a residence on any site, s u c h manner as to readily be
lot, field or tract of land not noticeable at all times.
Section 10. Any persons viospecifically licensed a s a travel
coach park, except by written lating any of the provisions of this
permit is hereinafter provided. ordinance shall be guilty of a
Section 3. No trailer coach, misdemeanor and upon convlc travel trailer, or mobile home tion thereof shall be punished by
may be parked, or permit Issued a fine not exceeding $100 or b^
for parking, inareas specifically imprisonment for a term of not
prohibiting the same by zoning, exceeding 90daysorbothfineand
fire regulations, o r any other imprisonment in the discretion
legal restrictions, unless the of the court. Each day that a vioboard shall make such legal ex- lation of this Ordinance shall ocemptions as may be necessary to cur shall be a separate offense.
Section i l . If any section or
authorize a permit.
Section 4. Trailer coaches and subsection, sentence, c l a u s e ,
or mobile homes that are p r e s - phrase or portion of this Ordinently located within the Charter ance is for any reason held inTownship of Bath and are p r e s - valid or unconstitutional by any
ently being Used as a residence court of competent jurlsd I c tion
may continue to be used in such such portion shall be deemed a
^'"••Hmim,,,,*!
fashion upon approval of the separate distinct and independent
Board of Trustees which a p - provision and such holding shall
proval shall be based upon the not affect the validity of the r e determination that a d e q u a t e maining portions hereof.
Section 12. This Ordinance
sanitation facilities exist for said
travel coach or mobile home. shall become effective uponpubSection 5, All applications for lication or posting as required by
a permit shall be made to the law.
LEE D. REASONER,
Clerk of the Township and the
Township Clerk
application shall contain the following information:
NEW COACH
A. The name of the owner of
Michigan State's newest a s , Harvesting pasture or green feed? The Gehl
the trailer coach or mobile home, sistant football coach is Ed
and the names of all occupants Youngs, one-time Spartan lineFC72 chopper out throws 'em all . . . even in
as well as the ages of all chil- man who's moving to East Lanheavy, wet crops. Blows to the back of the box.
dren,
. And you'll find a hundred other jobs; green feedsing from a similar postatColoB. The location oi the proposed rado State.
M
ing ;'.. harvesting corn stalks, mowing weeds,
parking site-as to street or road
cutting
down and tangled hay, harvesting straw
and house number or by legal KOBS FIELD
after
the
combine. Stop in today. Find out how
property description where no
Michigan State'shomebaseball
you can own a'Gehl FC72. We can help you
house number is available.
field is named in honor of the
get. this machine into your harvesting system
C. The make and length of the late John H. Kobs, who served
this year.,
the t r a i l e r coach or mobile home a s State's baseball coach fr6m
its vehicle n u m b e r . • ,
1925 through 1963.
D. Date of application.
E. Signature of property owner
accepting his responsibility un- TWO YEAR TIME- - Certificates
earn. 5 1/2% Central National
der the permit.
Gets into your system
Bank F.D.I.C.

CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF
' BATH

HOME OWNERS

ONE Policy is all

you need to cover

" . • • • $

Jim McKenzie Agency, Inc.

Save more of your
dollar-rich leaves

l^Slc

Saltier & Son, Inc.
Phone 236-7280

106 N . Clinton S T . JOHNS
Phone 224-7033

t l i l F0RD TEAM
wantis id play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
'^iOOW.-Higham' ',

ST. JOHNS

Use Y o u r Seat Belull

EEHL*

COMPLETE BODY WORK
A N D GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB'S AUTO BODY
800 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2921

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO.
313 N , Lansing St.
St. Johns

Ph. 224-2777
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Matherton Area

Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All Churches in Clinton County a r c invited to send
their weekly announcements to The Clinton County
News. They m u s t r e a c h us by 10 a.m. Monday to insure
publication in the current week's issue.

St. Johns Area
UNITED METHODIST CHURCri
R e v . Harold E . H o m e r , Minister
9:30 a . m . C h u r c h School. 10:30 a . m .
Coffee and fellowship. 11:30a.m. M o r n ing Worship - D e d i c a t i o n o f M e m o r i a l s .
7:00 p . m . J u n i o r High Youth F e l l o w ship.
Wed., T h u r s . , P r t „ April 28-29-30:
Ruth C i r c l e G a r a g e Sale at the home of
Marie Ford.
T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 30:6:30 p . m . Mother
Daughter Banquet in Niles Hall.
T u e s d a y , May 4: 7:30 p . m . S a r a L o u i s e C i r c l e m e e t s with M r s . Vernon
S h a r i c k . 8:00 p . m . E s t h e r C i r c l e m e e t s
a t the home of M r s . Marvin F o n g e r s ,
7:00 p . m . Boy Scouts m e e t .
Wednesday, May 5: All choirs m e e t
for r e h e a r s a l .
T h u r s d a y , May 6: Women's Society
D i s t r i c t Annual Meeting in Big R a p i d s .
3:30 p . m . G i r l Scouts m e e t .
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
AverlU M. C a r s o n , Minister
T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 29: 3:30 p . m . G i r l
Scout T r o o p No. 363.
Saturday, May 1: 12:30 p . m . J u n i o r
C h o i r r e h e a r s a l . 1:00 p . m . Children s
Choir r e h e a r s a l .
Sunday, May 2 : 9:45 a . m . Church
School. 10:00 a . m . P a s t o r a l B o a r d .
11:00 Morning W o r s h i p .
T u e s d a y , May 3 : 1:30 p . m . Women s
Fellowship. 3:00 p . m . G i r l ScoutTroop
No. 2 2 . 8:00 p . m . Mabel Maier Division
Wednesday, May S: 6:45 p . m . Boy
Scout T r o o p No. 8 1 . 7:30 p . m . Board
of T r u s t e e s . 8:00 p . m . Senior Choir
rehearsal,
PRICE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R o g e r G. WIttrup
1842 Hamilton Road
A p t . B 14
O k e m o s , Michigan 48864
P h o n e 332-4351
9:45 a . m . - C h u r c h School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
W o m e n ' s Society m e e t s the fourth
Wednesday of each month. Dinner at
12:30. Meeting at 1:30.
Yough Fellowship m e e t s the f i r s t
and third Sunday of each month at
2:30 - 4 p . m .
Council of Church M i n i s t r i e s and
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e B o a r d m e e t s the f i r s t
Sunday of each month following a p o t luck dinner at noon.
Youth Choir m e e t s each T h u r s d a y
night at 7 p . m .
Senior C h o i r m e e t s each T h u r s d a y
night at 7:30 p . m .
CHURCH O F CHRIST OF ST. JOHNS
ft
».,
fifl,ll?>L^3i"S.St..
| SeY|nthDay^dj«ntl^LBulldlng
A Mike Ijai ,r>ye, Minister
9:30 a.m, Sunday School,
10:30 a . m . Morning Worship
Wed. 7:00 p . m . P r a y e r meeting at
Clinton N a t i o n a l Bank Community
room.
SHEPARD5VILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
R e v R o g e r G. Wittrup, Minister
1842 Hamilton Rd., Apt. B-14
Okemos, Michigan 48864
P h o n e 332-4351
10:45 a.m.—Churcn Scnool
7 p.m.—Choir practice Wednesday
evenings.
..
t
Afternoon Circle meetings at the
homes of m e m b e r s , 2nd Thursday.
B e r e a n Circle on the third Thursday evening, also the homes of members.
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH
R e v William G. Honkerd, P a s t o r
Rev, Raymond Goehrlng
In Residence
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224-3313
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 2J4-371UI
School—201 E . Cass—Ph. 224-2421
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening—7 p . m . Sunday—
7:30, (1, 10:30 and 12.
Holy Days—See bulletin.
Weekdays—7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and
7:15 p . m .
.
S a c r a m e n t Df Penance—Saturdays,
3:30 to 5 p . m . : after 7 p . m . Mass
untill 9 p . m . Weekday evenings—a
few minutes before evening Mass.
F i r s t Fridays—Sacrament of P e n ance, Thursday Irom 4 to 5 p.m.
and after the evening Mass until all
a r e h e a r d . M a s s and P r a y e r s of
Adoration at 7:15 p . m . Holy Com,munion on F r i d a y at 6 and 7:15 a . m .
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
0:30 p . m . on Thursday through 7 p.m.
on F i r s t F r i d a y .
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena — a f t e r 7:15 p.m.
Mass each Tuesday.
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m, High
School CCD, Wednesday at 0 P.m.
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
from 4 until 5 p.m.
„„ .
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
appointment. Other a r r a n g e m e n t s by
appointment.
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
Paul A, Travis, Pastor
10 a . m . — S u n d a y School, Harold
Phillips, Supt.
11 a.m.—Worship Service on WRBJ,
1500 kc.
11 a.m.—Children's Churches.
6 p.m.—IN-TIME and HI-TIME.
7 p.m.—Evening WorshipEach Wed., 7 p.m.—The Hour of
P o w e r for the whole family, 8 p.m..
Choir practice.
First Sunday—Communion Service.
F i r s t Monday—Trustees and Deacons meeting.
F i r s t Tuesday—Ladies' Missionary
Circle. " E v e r y o n e is W e l c o m e . "
Mon.-Fri. — " M o m e n t s of Meditation." Radio WRBJ.
ST. JOHNS BAPTIST T E M P L E
400 E . State Street
R e v J e r r y Thomas, P a s t o r
,,
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with
classes for all ages. Teaching from
the Book of Revelation,
Morning worship at 11 a.m.
Sunday, 0 p . m . , study hour, with
adult group, young people's group
and J e t Cadets group.
Sunday, 7 p.m., evangelistic m e s sage.
Wednesday at 7, p r a y e r meeting
and study hour.
ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
US-27 at Sturgis
R e v . R o b e r t D . Koeppen, p a s t o r
9:00 a . m . Sunday School c n c r B l b l e
Discussions.
10:15 a . m . Divine Worship.
Holy Communion - 1st Sunday each
month.
Confirmation Instruction W e d n e s days after 3:15 p . m .
7J30 p . m . 1st T u e s d a y each month L a d l e s Guild-LWML.
,
7:30 p . m . Wednesdays - Adult I n -

formation C l a s s e s , beginning each S e p 8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week
t e m b e r and F e b r u a r y . Call 224-3544
' P r a y e r Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
o r 224-7400 for specific information.
Choir practice
Church Office Hours - 9:00 - 1 2 : 0 0
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Jr. Choir practice
a . m . , Monday, Wednesday, T h u r s d a y ,
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Friday.
Mission Society
2nd Saturday 2:00 p.m.—Ann Judson
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Guild for J r . Hi. girls
C o r n e r of E. Walker and Mead Sts.
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fellowship
Rev. Hugh E. Banninga, P a s l o r
SOUTH DeWITT CIIURCII
Rectory 224-2600
Office 224-2B85
O F CHRIST
Every Sunday, 8 a . m . Holy ComT e m p o r a r i l y Meeting at the
munion. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10:45,
DeWitt High School
Evangelist: Richard J . Wolfcale
a.m. Holy Communion and s e r m o n .
Telephone: 669-3395
Other Sundays, 10:45 a . m . p r a y e r and
8 a.m.—"Revival F i r e s , " Channel
sermon,
5 T V ; " R e v i v a l F i r e s . " 1110 radio.
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
10:45 a.m. C h u r c h
School and*
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. SermNursery.
on: " T h e Mind of Christ."
Weekly Communion.
Wed. during Lent—7 a . m . and 7:30
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups for g r a d e s
p . m . Holy Communion,
1 through freshman in college.
Mon. 3 p . m . Brownies, 7:30 p . m .
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. SermSenior Citizens (1st and 3 r d ) ,
on: " W h a t the Church of Christ Stands
F
o
r."
T u e s . Noon Senior Citizens (2nd
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
and 4th), 7 p . m . Cadet T r o o p .
8 classes.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club
Wed. 7:30 p . m . Choir p r a c t i c e .
F I R S T BAPTIST CHURCH
T h u r s . 8 p . m . AA and Alanon.
O F DeWITT
J a y T. George, P a s t o r
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
The
First
Baptist
Church of DeWitt
METHODIST CHURCH
will begin conducting regular servC o r n e r of P a r k s and Grove Rd.
ices in the Township Hall No. I located at 414 E . Main In DeWitt SunRev. Brian K. Sheen, M i n i s t e r
day, September £0.
%
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service
Sunday School will begin at 10 a.m.
10:45 a.m.—Church School
followed by Church Worship service
ASSEMBLY O F GOD
at II a.m. There will be an Evening
S. US-27 & E . Baldwin
Service at 6:30 p.m.
Joseph F . E g e r , J r . , P a s t o r
F o r more information concerning
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
the First Baptist Church of DeWitt
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
call 669-9763 in DeWitt or 224-4511 Jn
6:30 p.m.—Youth Service
St. Johns.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
7 p.m.—Weonesday, second a n d
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
fourth, WMC
1S5 E. Sate Rd.
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday
evening
R e v . Neil Bolinger, P a s t o r
sprvice
Phone 489-1705
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00
a.m.—Morning
Worship.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
7:30 p.m.—Sunday evening EvangeGB6 North Lansing Street
listic.
Elder, E . F . Herzel, P a s t o r
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth serServices held on Saturday
vice.
*):1S a.m.—Church Service
Thursday,
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
We cordially invite i-ou to attend
any or all of these services.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Listen to our international broadKingdom Hall
cast HARVEST1ME Sunday morning
1!K?3 N. Lansing St.
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on y o u r
Thurs., 7:30 p.m.—Theocratic Mindial.
istry School. A school designed to
Improve our speaking habits and increase our Bible knowledge. 8:30 p.m.,
MOST HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Service meeting. This meeting is designed to show the proper techniques
Rev. F r . Albert J . Schmitt, P a s t o r
of our ministry and assist us to become better ministers.
Sunday M a s s e s — 6 ; 3 0 ; J : 3 0 and 10:30
Sun., 9:30 a . m . — Public L e c t u r e .
Given each week by a qualified repa.m.
•
resentative of the Watchtower Bible
Weekdays—During school y e a r , 7:30
and T r a c t Society. 10:30 a.m., Watchand 8:30 a . m .
tower Study. Systematic Study of the
Mam Article in the current WatchHoly Days—5:80; 7:30 a . m . and 7:00
tower Magazine.
p . m . and 7:00 p . m . eve before.
Tues., 7:30 p . m . — Congregation
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday,
Book Study. T e x t studied: " T h e n Is
Finished, the M y s t e r y of G o d . "
7:30 p . m .
Public invited—free—no collection
S a t u r d a y s - 7 : 3 0 a . m . and 7:00 p . m .
taken.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fowler (Wayne and Sorrel St.)
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
H. E . Hossow, P a s t o r
Rev. C.A. Stone, P.islor
9:30 a.m.—Worship
312 X. U.S. 27
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.
Phone 224-2448
9;4r> a . m . — Church School
LljOO .i.ni, — Worship Sei \ i r e
ST. P E T E R LUTHERAN CHURCH
7.-00 p . m . - E v e n i n g worship
MISSOURI SYNOD
WEDNr.S'IMY
4Vi miles west of St. Johns on M-2I
5'A miles south on Francis road
4:00 p . m . — Logos Cluh
2 miles west on Church road
8:00 p.m. — F a m i h Ullilp Stuii\
,
Marvin L, Barz, P a s t o r
CHURCH O F THE NAZARENE
10:30 a.m.—Worship
515 North Lanslns Street
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Rev Wesley Manker
Classes.
P h o n e 224-7950
Holy Communion first Sunday of
10:09 a.m.—Sunday School
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
of the month at 10:30 a . m .
0:151 p.m.—Young P e o p l e ' s Service
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
7'f) n.m.—Evening Worship
Willard F a r r i e r . P a s t o r
Wednesday, 6:30 p . m . — Caravan.
Located '/a mile cast of Francis
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and p r a y e r
Road on Chadwick Road
hour.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Service
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church S t r e e t
Phone 224-3349
Robert Bentley, Minister
GUNNISONVILLE
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
u'larlt btlil VVMUU flu JUS
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
E d w a r d F . Otto, Minister
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School
P r a y e r s e r v i c e a s announced.
9:30 a.m.—Church Service

Fowler Area

" '''Riley Township — -

GunnisonyMIe Area

DeWitt Area
DeWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Inter-denominational)
Murl J . E a s t m a n . P a s t o r
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
REDEEMER UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
105 N. Bridge St.
H. F o r e s t C r u m , M i n i s t e r
9:30 a.m.—Worship, ( n u r s e r y p r o vided), 10:30 - 11:00 a . m . , Coffee
Fellowship; 11:00 a . m . Church School,
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner US-27 and Webb*Road
Rev Glenn V. Cathey, J r .
Residence 485-1443
Church 669-930B
Rectory 224-2000
Office 224-2885
2nd and 4th Sundays—9 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon.
Other Sundays — 9 a.m., morning
prayer and sermon.
Church school e v e r y Sunday, 9:30
a.m,
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
(Non Denominational)
Round Lake Road V* m i l e
E a s t of US-27
Glen J . F a r n h a m , P a s t o r
Sunday—
10 a.m,—Sunday School. Classes for
all ages.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
5:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship, Senior,
14 and u p ; J e t Cadets, 10-13.
7 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday—
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study nnd p r a y e r .
Supervised nursery for b a b i e s a n d
small children in all, bervlces.
"An open door to an open book'
. . . A Bible preaching church with a
message for you . . .
ST, T H E R E S E CATHOLIC CHURCH
F r John Shlnners, F r Vincent Kuntz
and F r Joseph Droste
R e c t o r y : 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Phone 489-9051
Mass Schedule— S a t u r d a y : 7 p . m .
Sunday: 6, 8, 10, 12; DeWitt. D a.m.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a . m . ; 5:30, 7:30
P.m.
_, „
Weekday M a s s e s : 8 a.m., 7:30 p . m .
Confessions — S a t u r d a y . 3:30 to 5
and 7:30 to D; E v e s of Holidays, 8 to
' B a p t i s m : Sunday at 1 P.m. P l e a s e
call In advance.
H O P E LUTHERAN CIIURCII
David B. F r a n z m e l e r , P a s t o r
380 W, Hcrbison Hd„ DeWitt
P h o n e 669-9608
Now using new house of worship.
Sunday morning schedule: Sunday
School, Teens for Christ and Adult
discussion—9:15 a.m.
Divine Worship—10:30 a . m .
VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CIIURCII
241 E . State Road
Rev. LaVern Bretz, P a s t o r
9:45-10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l .
There is a class for everyone from
the youngest to the oldest. T h e Bible
is our textbook
II n.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship,
Junior Church for children tnrough 6th
grade
5:30 p.m.—BYF for both Juniors and
Seniors
, „
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service

Maple Rapids Area
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids Area Parish
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Parsonage and Olfice: US-27 and
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
P h o n e 244-6166
MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
10:15 a.m.—Church School
11:30 a.m.—Worship
5:30-6:30 p.m.—Youth Worship Service (community w i d e ) .
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
Monday
7 p.m.—Scouts
Tuesday
7 p.m.—Senior Choir practice.
1:30 p.m.—WSCS first Tuesday of
each month.
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
9 a.m.—Worship
10 a.m.—Church School
7 p.m.—Senior High Youth Fellowship; Junior Youth Fellowship e v e r y
other week.
Wednesday
7 p.m.—Choir practice,
7:30 p.m.—Mid-week Service.
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—WSCS Third Thursday.

UNITED B R E T H R E N CHURCH
Matherton MichiRan
R e v J e s s i e Powell, P a s t o r
8:45 a.m.—Worship Service
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
B;00 p . m . — Wednesday, Midweek
prayer meeting
We welcome you to the fellowship
of our services. Our desire is that you
m a y find the warmth of welcome and
the assistance In <your worship of
Christ.
F i r s t and third Sundays MatherLon
Church, second and fourth at Fenwiek
Church
MATIIERTON COMMUNITY
CHURCH
2:00 _p.m,—Sunday School
3:00 p.m.—Worship service

Fulton Area
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CIIURCII
ft mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
ijVa m i l e south
Rev. F r e d Wing, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
7:45 p.m.—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, P r a y e r and
praise service

..Eureka Are
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2610 E . M a p l e RaDlds Road
R e v Paul R. Jones, Pastor
P h o n e 224-7709
10 a.m.—Bible School for everyone.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship (
7:30 p.m,—Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services.
6:30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
6:45 p.m.—Wednesday, J r . Choir;
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Bath Area
BATH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH.
Rev 1 horn as Baggy
Telephone 641-6687
11 a.m.—Worship
10 a.m.—Church School
BATH B 4 P T I S T CHUItCH
R e v . J a m e s L, Burleigh, P a s t o r
10:ou a.m.—Sunday School
fi:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
7:33 p.m.—Evening Service
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
p.m.
ROSE LAKE CHURCH
Reorganized L.D.S.
E l d e r J a c k Hodge, P a s t o r
Corner of Upton and Stoll Roads
10:00 a.m.—Church School

Elsie Area
ELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
Merle Baese.
DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, M i n i s t e r
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Supt, K e n neth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship s e r v i c e .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
T h o m a s Coe, P a s t o r
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt.
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior B Y F
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 .p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senfor Choir practice.
7 p.m., Wednesday — P r a y e r a n d
Bible Study.
DUPLAIN CHURCH O F CHRIST * '
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E , Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
J a c k Schwark, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.*=-Sunday School
_—-lr^m.—Church
\
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth/ Fellowship
„
,
'
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev F r E , J . Konfeczka, Pastor
R e c t o r y : Bannister, Phone 862-5270
Sunday Masses—8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.; First Friday, 8 p.m.
Holy Days—Masses 7 a.m. and 8
p.m.
Confessions—4 to 5 and 7:30 to
8:30 p . m . e v e r y Saturday and before
Mass on Sundays, Holy Days a n d
F h s t Fridays.
ELSIE BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
115 E . Main St.
, Hoy F . LaDuke, P a s t o r
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7 p.m.—Evenfng Service
7 p.m.—Wednesday Bible Study

Eagle Area
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev R a y McBratnie, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or 469-3307
9:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and p r a y e r m e e t i n g .
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p . m . — Wednesday P r a y e r
meeting

Ovid Area!
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at Oak Street
Rev. E a r l C. Copelln, P a s t o r
N o r m a Johnson, Church School Supt.
M r s . Ida B e a r d s l e e , Organist
9:45 a.m, - Church School. 11:00
a,m, - Morning Worship.
Wed., 7 p . m . , Senior Choir
Wed., 8 p . m . P r a y e r and Bible
Study.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
Robert B . Hayton, P a s t o r
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
School
United Worship Services of
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
LOWE AND GREENBUSH
5 p.m.—Sunday evening singing for
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES boys and girls.
9:15 a.m.—Church School
7 p.m.—Sunday evening services.
10:15 a . m . — U n i t e d Worship ServWednesday evening p r a y e r imeeting
ices (check for location).
at 7 p . m .
LOWE—Lowe and N.»Lowe Rds.
GREENBUSH—Marshall and Scott
CHURCH O F GOD v
Rds.
Ovid, Michigan
Rev. L, Sanders, Pastor
7 p . m . — Youth Fellowship m e e t s
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
with Salem.
lljCO a.m.—Morning Worship
October to January, Greenbush;
6:00 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
F e b r u a r y to May, Lowe; June to
7:00 p.m,—Evening Service
September, Greenbush—4 months In
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, Bible Study;
each church,
8:45 p.m.—Choir practice
Thursday
8 p . m . —United choir practice at
UNITED CHURCH O F OVID
host church.
Greenbush WSCS 4th Thursday at
141 West Front Street
8 p.m.
Walter A. Kargus III, Minister
Vera Tremblay, Church School Supt.
Lowe WSCS 2nd Wednesday at 1:30
P.m,
9;30 a.m.—Church School, Mth thru
Bth grades.
Maple Rapids Administrative Board
10 a.m.—Adult Class
I
m e e t s at 8 p . m . odd no. months, 2nd
11 a.m.—Worship Service. Nursery,
Tuesday.
babies through 2 y e a r olds. Church
Salem Administrative Board m e e t s School, 3 y e a r olds through 3rd grade,
at 7:30 p . m . even no. months, 1st
7 p.m.—United Church Youth
Tuesday.
E a c h Wednesday choir rehearsals,
Lowe and Greenbush Administrative 4 p.m., Children's Choir and Junior
Boards m e e t at 8 p . m . odd no, months Choir; 7:30 p.m., Chancel Chbir.
on 1st Monday.
2nd Wednesday — Women's! Fellowship.
'
3rd Monday—United M e n ' s Club.
CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
OVID F R E E METHODIST CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michigan
130 W. Williams St.
R e v Robert E . Myers, P a s t o r
Sunday
f
10:00 a.m.—Worship Service
•>
10 a.m.—Sunday School
t
- 11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
7:09 p.m.—U.C.Y.M, meets o n - a l 6:15 p.m.—Youth Service
ternate Sundays
,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service;
0:45 p.m.—Thursday, Cherub a n d
Tuesday
I
junior choir.
, ,
(
10 a,m,—Women's P r a y e r Service
8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
Wednesday
,
1130 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
10 a.m.—Men's P r a y e r Service
Fellowship, church basement,
7:20 p.m.—Mld-Week Service
B:3i) p.m.—bcrvice meeting
Also, Bible School, whicM is interdenominational begins Monday, t h e
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
17th, and ends Friday, the -21st. The
MISSION — CHURCHMOBILE
final program will be held on the
122 S. M a p l e
23rd at 7:30 p . m . Vacation Bible
Rev Richard Anderson of St, John s
School is for children ranging from
Alma, in Charge
four y e a r s of age through the eighth
Services every Sunday a t 9 a.m.
grade.
j

r-SACH WEEK THE CLINTON COUNTY NEWS WILL PUBLISH ONE OF THE MANY FINE CHURCHES LOCATED IN CLINTON COUNTY.

THESE C L I N T O N C O U N T Y

F I R M S M A K E T H I S C H U R C H P A G E POSSIBLE

Phillips Implement

Parr's Rexall Store

COMPANY

The Corner Drug Store
Phniic 224-2837

Federal Land Bank
Association

313 N. Lansinc St.

P.O. Box 228 Ph. 224-7127

Central Natl Bank

Schmitt Electric

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
M c m h e r F1HC

& Service
New Holland Machinery
Our Specialty
4 Mi. N. on US-27 to French Rd.
Phone 224-4661

D & B Party Shoppc
Open Monday Uira Saturday
Complete P a r t y Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

ELEVATOR
Wayne F e e d s and Grain
Phone 582-2661

Ph. 234-2777

807 1/2 E. State
St. Johns

O F ST. JOHNS

S & H Farm Sales

Farmers Co-op

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hicham

Burton Abstract and
Title Company

Heating, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pools
Fowler, Ph. 587-3666 .

119 N. Clinton, St. Johns

Phone 224-2285

Federal-Mogul
Capitol Savings

CORPORATION
St. Johns plant

AND LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton

Schofer Heating, Inc.

Phone 224-2304

St. Johns Co-op
N. Clinton Ph. 224-2381

American Bank
and Trust Company
Woodruff Office DeWitt
Member F.DJ.C. Ph. 669-2985

DeWitt Lumber
1

Glnspie Drug Store
221 N. Clinton

Phone 224-3154

Clinton Notional

Jim McKenzie Agency

BANK & TRUST COMPANY

212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
214 W. Washington, Ionia

200 N. Clinton

Ph. 224-2351

A.T. Allaby Insurance
Antes Cleaners
Pickup and Delivery
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

Rudemacher
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Building Contractors
110 N. Klbbee
Phone 224-7118

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
F r Joseph Auoin ,
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
7 p.m.—Evening Mass on Wednesday.
Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
morning.

Wes' Gulf Service

108 1/2 N. Clinton St.
St. Johns, Michigan

200 E. Railroad, St. Johns

Fellowship.
WSCS meets third T h u r s d a y of the
month at 2 p.m,

Victor Township

Ovid Conv. Manor
Hazel Dletz, LPN Aflm.
9480 W. M-2I
Phone 517-834-2281

H ,'•

WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
S. US-27 Ph. 224-2212

The F.C. Mason Co.

Phone 669-2765

Mathews Elevator
Grain—Fc cd—Beans
Phone 582-2551

Official Board meeting at 8 p . m . on
4th Monday of each month.
Methodist Men's Club Meetings —
Potluck at church at 0:30 p . m . on
1st Wednesdays of Sept., Dec,, F e b ,
and April. Sunday morning breakfast
on 1st Sunday morning of Oct., Nov.,
Jan., March and May at 8 a.m.

GROVE BIBLE CIIURCII
Rev. Robert P r a n g e . P a s t o r
Price and Shepardsville roads
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Glasses
for all ages
ST. MARY'S CHURCH
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
R e v F r Aloyslus H. Miller, Pastor
0:30 p.m.—Young People
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
F r Martin Miller
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
P e w a m o , Michigan
Assistant P a s t o r
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, p r a y e r m e e t Sunday Masses—6, a and 10 a.m.
R t Rev Msgr T h o m a s J . Bolger, M.A., ing
Weekdays—During school year 7:00,
Pastor
Ladles Missionary circle meets 4th 7:45 and 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 0 a . m . and
Thursday
Saturdays—6:45 a.m. and 7;30 o.m.
10 a.m.
Couples Club meets 4th Saturday in
Holy Days—5:30, 7:30, fl a.m. and
Daily Mass—7:30 a . m .
month
8
p.m.
Holy Baptism—Sunday, 1 p . m .
Evening Mass—Friday, 8:00 p.m
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
and 7:30 p . m .
F a m i l y Holy Hour for Peace—Saturday, 7:15 p . m .
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY
METHODIST CIIURCII
KIMBERLY CHURCH O F CHRIST
Rov Dale Spoor, P a s t o r
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1007 KImberly Drive * '
Phone 627-2510
P e w a m o , Michigan
Lansing, Michigan
11/ a.m.—Morning Worship
Rev. Wayne S p a r k s , P a s t o r
John Halls
I I a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
420 E . B r i d g e S t . , Lyons
0:30 p.m,—Senior and Junior Youth
10
a.m.—Bible
Study
Fellowship
517/855-3878
6 p.m.—Evening Worship
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Children's Choir
Sunday - 10:00 Morning W o r s h i p .
Midweek
service
7:30 p . m . WednesThursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior Adult day night.
7:00 p . m . United Methodist Youth Choir

Maynard-AIIen
STATE BANK
Portland—Sunfleld—Westphalia
M e m b e r F.D.I.C. p h o n e 5 8 7 - 3 U 1

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

C-C-N

Westphalia Area

Pewamo Area

Wacousra Area

..

CLASSIFIED ADS
*To
*To
*To
*To

sell or Rent a farm
sell or buy livestock
soil or buy Implements
profitably sell or
buy anything

Lansing

The Classified Section Is
Where Interested
P r o s p e c t s Look F i r s t
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PLANNING
O n Y o u r Pharmacist

FOR

A

WEDDING?

You can choose from a wide selection

At Glaspie's . . . to follow doctor's

y professional % ,

orders! When you bring

of the newest and best in

a prescription here,
you can be sure it will
„

be filled exactly as

Wedding Stationery

specified.

GLASPIE DRUG

at the Clinton County News office

FOWLER

!SM!SSMSMM@S®S1

IPARTY GOODS AND CARDS

I

i

Now OPEN
Bowling Balls
Expertly Fitted
And Drilled

50 lb. bag

6-24-24 f$75
16-16-16 " $75
8-32-16 . $80
UREA / $68

ton
ton
ton
ton

* Invitations
* Reception
Cards
* Thank You
Cards
* Paper Plates

We need oats & corn-highest prices paid

M A T H E W S ELEVATOR

Announcements
Mass Booklets
In forma Is
Wedding Guest
Books
* Thermo Cups

$10 Gift Certificate Given Each Month

$7050

As low as'

to t h e W i n n e r Losing the Most Weight.
*Must Weigh In Once a Week to Qualify
•Original Weight is Confidential •

for 100
Including Double Envelopes

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t a

If You Need Emergency Help
* Ash Trays
* Coasters
* Match Books

* Napkins
* Cake Knives
* Place. Cards

*Economical

OFFSET

*
*
*
*

Join Our Slick Chic Club

PERSONALIZED ITEMS

MTNfprint
*Fast

Wedding Invitations

&

1

Clinton County News

0

Bride-to-Be

June Clover bu. $28e80
Mammoth
bu. $23.40
Alfalfa from bu. $36.60
seed oats

IIEkttll " <

uai **%«§!

Accessories for the

seed

2 2 0 N. CBtnton
Ph*n« 2 2 4 - 2 7 1 *

tun -1
EmsmsMsmmmmmm

Stationery and

ANDERSON FERTILIZER

*HALLMARK CARDS
*RUSSELL STOVER
CANDY

PRINTING

CALL

OUR

PLUMBING PRO

* Reception Decorations

MINITprint is a quality service of
Clinton County News

"'!

,,

,

-

hfin -inn itT.-

m,^

jjiuita^woT « « ? ; ^

I*

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND HEATING
Jar
PHONE 224-3372

"AS-ADAljSY
you home

Becker Furniture Store

'o.

hoH

°Ur0f,

Fowl er

RANDOLPH'S

Complete Stock
M ass ey- Ferguson ^

h

LAWN & GARDEN
TRACTORS
5-6-7-10 & 12 hp

CLOSED
ALL
DAY
MONDAY

- P A R T S & SERVICE-

CLINTON TRACTOR, Inc.

DALEY'S FINE FOODS ™f><7!
S. US-27

Phone 224-3072

OUR

•

*Carpets *Drapes *Bedspreads
*Pillows *Tablecloths * G i f t Sets
*Curtains *Novelty Items

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME!

Heating-Air Conditioning-Swimming Pools
6140 S. WRIGHT RD.
'
^
Fowler, Mich.
Ph. 5Q7-3666

E. F. Boron Co.

Your Friendly

S5

,

t*.'Z**s"t£l

Y--7^

V IKK A UUP!

Clinton

OPEN DAILY

County

News

7 a.m.-ll p.m.
US-27 South at Sturgi? St. Johns

"

Our skilled tire truing and wheel
Only
balancing experts can take the edge •
$6.00
off of tire imperfections for a smooth
PER WHEEL
vibration-free ride.

Hub Tire Center
Ph. 224-3218

(S^^^^c^^^cj^^^eT

TS

YES SIR,

The

p[

ace

*° 9° for

service for your

1971
Chevrolet is Edinger's
Ashley
847-3571

I

TRUING &
GOT YOU BUGGED? [BALANCING

BFGoodrlch

t

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL

VIRGIL ZEEB

&WTT*.

ifi~

MIN-A-MART

St. Johns
224-3234

f "Ti'i ^Mp,

5=3 F-?

J i m Edinger C h e v r o l e t

3^0^?

Fowler

f

'

**f—J<r9*t±jtaMrmiL-

YEAR-ROUND
AIR CONDITIONING

SINGER
Lewis Heating,& Plumbing
Flooring-Appliances-Insulating
Eureka
, Ph. 224-7189

S

T . JOHNS

SEE U S FIRST F O R
L7VNDB7YNK

FARM LOANS

1104 S. US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

• New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
~ Modernization?

A FC O
Winter Heating —Summer Cooling

N, US-27

Serving America's Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

Poge 10 A

r
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intort County, area obituaries

i

T.A. Brooke
T.A, Byooke, 67, of 610 W.
.Walker St., St. Johns died Tuesday, April 20 at Clinton Memorial
Hospital following a long illness.
Funeral services were held
.Friday, April 23 at Hoag F u •rieral Home in St. Johns with
Rev, Harold Homer officiating.
Burial was in Mt. Rest Cemetery.
He was born in Boyce City
on Jan. 5, 1904, the son of Arthur
and Florence Brooke. He married the former Alice Layman in
Elsie on Oct. 23, 1932 and had
<tfeen a resident of St. Johns for
'the past 24 years. He was a life
^member of the Elsie Masonic
;£odge F & AM and the Elks
^Glub In Alma and was a member
;df RAM No. 45 and St. Johns
'jSommandery No. 24 in St. Johns.
fr* Survivors include his wife; one
•daughter, Rita at home; his moth*$rt Mrs. Florence Brooks of Batt l e Creek; one sister, Mrs. Don&d Hinderliter of Battle Creek;
jjine brother, Norma Brooke of
jSrand Rapids.

of the rural Clinton County and
Lansing area.
S u r v i v o r s include one son,
Donald Jaquish of St. Johns; her
half - brother, Lloyd Baker of
Maple Rapids; two grandchildren
John Jaquish of St. Johns and
Mrs. Glenna Cressman of Lansing; nine great -grandchildren.

Emmet Kroger

Emmit Kruger, 73, of 255 East
Webb Road, DeWitt died suddenly
Sunday, April 25 at his home.
Funeral services were Tuesday, April 27 at the East DeWitt
Bible Church with Rev. Glen
Farnham officiating. Burial was
in Deepdale Cemetery...
He was born in Rensselar,
Ind. on Aug. 13, 1897, the son
of Charles and Hattie Kruger and
had been a resident of St. Johns
prior to moving to DeWitt in
1949. He married the former
Daisy Laura Fritz in Loganport, Ind, on Jan. 15, 1919 and
was a member of the East DeWitt Bible Church. He was a
retired employee of the Kruger
Heating and Plumbing Company.
Survivors include his wife; four
sons, Leland of N e w Jersey,
Verlen, Lawrence and Donald
all of DeWitt; five daughters,
Mrs Doris Fritz of Francesville,
Mrs. Carrie B. Sulkowski, 83, Ind., Mrs Carolyn Fritz of Winaof 6470 S. DeWitt Rd., St. Johns mac, Ind., Mrs Louise Hunnldied Tuesday, April 20 at Clinton cutt and Mrs Alvera Rodman both
Memorial Hospital following a of DeWitt and Mrs Marilyn Curtis
short illness.
of St, Johns; 41 grandchildren;
'-1 Funeral services were held f i v e great-grandchildren; one
Friday, April 23 at Osgood Fu- brother, Raymond of Kewanna,
neral Home in St. Johns with Rev. Ind.; two sisters, Mrs. Sylvia
Brian Sheen officiating. Burial Stout of Calumet City, 111. and
was in Chapel Hill Cemetery Mrs Edna Kipka of Francesville,
in Lansing.
Ind.
She was born in Essex TownLee R. Rummell Funeral Home
ship on Aug. 21, 1887, the daugh- In DeWitt was in charge of arter of John and Effie Scott Baker rangements.
and had been a lifelong resident

"Carrie
Sulkowski

y.**

& /J*^-

WACOUSTA (c) Burben Johnson, 83, of Kalamazoo died Wednesday, April 21, following a long
illness.
Funeral services were held
Friday, April 23 at Langeland
Funeral Home in Kalamazoo with
burial in Wacousta Cemetery.
He was born in Texas on Jan,
22, Z888 and had been a former
resident of Wacousta.
Surviving is one son, Harold of
Buena Park, California.

A n d r e a M.
Gavenda
ELSIE(c)—Funeral services
for Andrew M. Gavenda, 62, were
held Saturday at St. Cyril Catholic Church in Bannister with
Rev. Thomas Kowalczyk officiating. Burial was made in Ford
Cemetery with Carters Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Gavenda died Wednesdayat
the Carson City Hospital afteran
illness, of several months.
He was born inCzechoslovakia
the son of George and Mary
Gavenda and had resided in the
Ashley area, where he farmed
for 50 years.
He was marriedtoHelenSlovik
on May 13, 1933 and was a member of St. Cyril Catholic Church
and the Bannister ZCBJ Lodge,
He had been employed at Fisher
Body for 25 years.
S u r v i v o r s include his wife;
three daughters, Helen Kerr of
Lansing, M r s . Lillian Batterson
of Saginaw and Mrs. Janet Cook
of Ashley; one son, Ronald of
Saginaw; three brothers, Steve of
Ithaca, George of St. Johns and
Joe of Maple Rapids; 10 grandchildren.

Mrs.

Mariin

Wells

A l b e r t Keck

CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF
BATH .

Katharine Geller

A m e l i a Minarik

fioag Funeral Home
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

Burben Johnson

Amelia Minarik, 53, of 911 North
Knowlton Street, E l s i e at St.
Cyril's Catholic Church in Bannister. Rev. F . Thomas M. Kowalczyk officiated and burial was
made in Riverside Cemetery,
Elsie.
Mrs. M i n a r i k passed away
Monday evening at thejCHnton
Memorial Hospital following an
illness of several months.
She was born in Ashleyonjune
21, 1917, the daughter of John
and Frances Niko. She and Rudy
Minarik were married Sept. 1,
1932 in Alma. She had resided
all her life in the Ashley and"
Elsie a r e a s ,
Mrs. Minarik was a housewife
and was formerly employed a t
Universal Electric Co. in Owosso.
Survivors include herhusbabd;
four daughters, M r s . Lorraine
Fett of Elsie, M r s . Lucille Rood
of Owosso, M r s . C a t h r e e n
Guerrero of Bannister; one son,
Arnold of Elsie; two sisters, Mrs,
Mary Good of Lennon, Mrs. F r a n ces Stasa of Perrinton; three
brothers, Joe Niko of Oakley,
John Niko of Owosso arid Steve
Niko of Corunna; six grandchildren.

of the building.
Supervisor read letter from
Fishbeck, Thompson and C a r r a s
to the Townships rating on the
sewer project. Bath is assigned
4 points on the collector sewers
and 13.4 points on the treatment
works for Federal Grants.
Letter from Robert Remus,
Supervisor of Victor Township,
stating that Victor Township hasitransferred the monies allocated
to Victor Township by the State
of Michigan for Parks and R e c reation to Bath Township for our
parks.
Letter from Oskar M.Horbach
Lansing City Attorney requesting Bath Township to have full
police Jurisdiction over P l g gooris Park.
Supervisor sent telegram to
Governor Milliken and StateSenator and State Representative
about S t a t e - S h a r e d Revenues,
also to the Clinton County Zoning Board objecting the placing
of a trailer in the Township.
Bill received from Clinton
County Road Commission, after
being checked by the Township
Road Chairman bill for $6,640.47
was authorized by the Board to be
paid.
Discussion on the p a r k i n g
problems in the Village of Bath
and Park Lake.
Clerk made a report as to the
junk cars in the township. Clerk
noted that in a 2 hour drive in
the North Section of the township there were 70 junked c a r s ,
visible from the road.
Vouchers No. 6837 thru No.
6883 were paid.
Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
LEE REASONER,
' Clerk
April 19, 1971

ELSIE(c)—Funeral services
for Mrs. Martha Wells. 89. of
Carland were held at the Carter
Funeral Home in Elsie Wednesday. Rev. David Litchfield of
'Bath Charter Township Board
Elsie officiated and burial was held its Mid 7Monthly Meeting
made intheElsieRiversideCem- at the Township Offices 14480
etery.
Webster Rd. Bath.
Meeting called to order by SupMrs. Wells died Sunday evening
at the Rivard Nursing Home in ervisor Smith at 8 p.m. Invocation
St. Johns following an illness of by Trustee Snider—Pledge of Allegiance given.
several years.
Board Members present: SupT h e daughter of James and
Hanna MacDad. She was born in ervisor Smith, Clerk Reasoner,
Timmy Rowell, infant son of
Noble, 111. on Jan. 3, 1882 and T r e a s u r e r Wicks, T r u s t e e s
Mr and Mrs Ray J. Rowell of
had resided in the Carland and Bragdon, Morrill, Snider, T r o Fowler, died following birth at
Elsie areas for the last27years. fatter and Township Attorney
C a r s o n C i t y Hospital Sunday,
She and Melvin Wells were Berardo.
April 25.
Minutes of April 5 reviewed
married in Noble, 111. Aug. 17,
Funeral services were held
1902. She was a housewife and by Clerk, minutes approved.
Monday, April 26 at the Goerge
a member of the Church of Christ
Correspondence: Notification
Chapel of the Osgood Funeral
in Villa Grove, 111.
from the schools as to their A n Homes Inc., Fowler with Rev
Surviving a r e four daughters, nual School Elections June 14,
Albert Schmitt officiating. Burial
Mrs. Marietta Wolfe of River- 1971. Last day for registration
was in Most Holy Trinity Cemedale, Mrs. Minnie Singer of for school elections'is May 14,
tery.
Mountain Home, Ark., Mrs.Mur- 1971.
Besides his parents he is suriel Hill of Homer, 111., Mrs.
Request from Mrs. Katherine
vived by two brothers, Scott and
Edith Oberlin of Carland; nine Adams to place a trailer in'the
Bruce at home; grandparents, "ELSIECc^Ffi'n'dr'af services grandqh.ildren a,nd 16 grent;-' Township,. • • ' • ' , '
;
* ":;
Mr and Mrs Albert JKriooD* of' were held for Albert Keck, 78, grandchildren.
Letter
from
Clinton
County
Westphalia and Mr and MrsJ Carl of 407 Abrey Street, Owosso,
Board of Commissioners that the
Rowell of Fowler; his great- at the Carter Funeral Home in
final 1971 County Equalization
grandfather, George Thelen of Elsie, Monday morning.
report will be presented fro adopWestphalia.
tion Tuesday April 27, 1971 at
Rev. David Litchfield officiated
the Court House at 10 a.m.
and burial was made in Riverside Cemetery.
Supervisor Smith' appointed a
c o m m i t t e e , Trustee Snider
Mr, Keck passed away T h u r s Katharine G e l l e r , 82 of P e Chairman, Trustee Bragdon and
day, April 22, at Owosso M e April 5, 1971
wamo died Wednesday, April 21
T r e a s u r e r Wicks to meet with
morial Hospital.
at the Carson City Hospital folBath Charter Township Board the business people of the VilHe was born in Elsie on March
lowing a short illness.
1, 1893andwasaveteranofWorld held its Regular meeting at the lage of Bath on the parkingprobFuneral services w e r e held War I.
Township Offices 14480 Webster lem.
Saturday, April 24 at St. Joseph
Joe Maygar requested a F i r e He is survived by a son, James Rd. Bath.
Church in Pewamo with Msgr.
Meeting called to order by the works permit for July 4, 1971
of Orlando, Florida.
Thomas B o 1 g e r official 1 n g .
Supervisor at 8 p.m. Invocation or July 5, 1971 weather permitBurial was in St. Joseph Cemeby Trustee Snider-Pledge of A l - ting, permit granted.
tery with Geller Funeral Home in
legiance given.
Clerk presented 1970 audit r e charge of arrangements.
ELSIE(c)—Funeral services
Board members present: Sup- port to the board members for
J
She was born in Westphalia on were held Thursday for Mrs, ervisor Smith, Clerk Reasoner, study. Audit balance in General
T r e a s u r e r Wicks, T r u s t e e s Fund is $43,923.16, balance in
Bragdon, M o r r i l l , Snider and Fire Equipment fund $1,423.88.
T r o f a t t e r , also Township AtM o v e d by Trustee S n i d e r ,
torney Berardo.
T r a i l e r Ordinance No. 10 as
Clerk reviewed the minutes of adopted in December 6, 1969
March 15, (1971, minutes a p - be printed.
proved.
Mrs. Eitelbus Troop Leader
Correspondence read: Letter -for Girl Scouts Troop No. 532
from Township Association Mr, reported that May 9 thru 15 had
Joe Parisi, congratulating the been set up a s Michigan CleanTownship Board in taking forward up paint up Week. This precedes
step In Zoning Ordinance. Letter Michigan Week, which is May 16
to Park Lake I m p r o v e m e n t thru 22. The Girl Scouts have '
Complete Morning Market
League pertaining to a new lease already started cleaning a n d
Roundup w i t h Howard Heath.

Timmy Rowell

Dear friends,
M a n y c l e r g y m e n and
doctors, while attending the
dying, have reported seeing
the apparition of the spirit
leaving the body at death.
Many survivors have reported
the momentary appearance of
the spirit of a loved one at
the moment of death. If these
marvels weretyribt'e generally
known, the doubting Thomas
would find greater conviction
in the resurrection of Christ
and of our own promised r e s urrection which we celebrate
this glorious Easter Season.
Sincerely,

July 5, 1888, the daughter of
John and Catherine Lenneman and
had been a lifelong resident of the
Pewamo area. Her husband, Leo
Geller preceded her in death In
1961. She was a member of the
A l t a r Society and St. Joseph
Catholic Church.
Survivors include one son, Carl
of Pewamo; one daughter, Mrs
Ford Burns of Carson City; 10
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ; three greatgrandchildren; one sister, Mrs
Elizabeth Herres of Pontiac

l

Country Giants
FARMERS!
at

7:06

a.m.

FEATURES INCLUDE

Livestock
Grain Market
Poultry & Egg Market

ARBOR DAY
•. V
The Soil Conservation Districtpresented Carpathian Walnut
trees to Clinton County on Arbor Day. Helping plant the trees
in front of. the Social Services building from right are William
Mayers, Soil Conservation representative, Bruce Campbell,
Keep Michigan Beautiful county chairman, R. G. Becher, Fred
Lance and Ray Spicer, County Maintenance. The trees will
reach 300 feet at maturity.
picking up trash in the Village
of Bath. If any elderly or ill
persons unable to clean their
yard, please call 641-4497 and
the Girl Scouts or Boy Scouts
will help them. TheScouts slogan
is "Bath needs a Bath".
Representative from Lansing
Mercy Ambulance Service p r e sented the board with a contract
for their services. The contract
was turned over to the Township
Attorney and Board members for
study.
Vouchers No. 6884 thru No.
6916 reviewed and paid.
Township Attorney gave first
reading of the amendments for
T r a i l e r Ordinance No. 10.
Supervisor Smith read a p r e pared statement,
i Meeting, adjourned' at 8:45 /.pliqw.ed b.y^n.^xecutive. -meet _
• r a g : " ' J ^ " ] L E E REASONER,
Clerk
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FARM NEWS

It's unwise to pay too much...but it's worse to pay too
little. When you pay too much, you lose a little money...
that is all. When you pay too little, you might lose everything because the thing you bought was incapable of doing
the thing it was bought to do.
The common law of business balance prohibits paying
a little and getting a lot — it can't be done. If you deal
with the lowest bidder it is well to add something for.the
risk you run. If you do that, you will have enough to pay
for something better.

St. Johns Tire Company
division of St. Johns Automotive
Service &—Supply-Company

i
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HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
Having sold my home I will sell atpublic auction the following, at the place located 2 mi. N. of St. Johns on U.S. 27
to Kinley Rd., 1 mi. W. to DeWitt Rd., 1/2 mi. N / to Banner Rd., first place W. on Banner Rd.

S a t u r d a y - M a y 1st—12:30 p . m . SHARP!
Frigidaire refrigerator
Frigidaire elect, stove (30")
Coldspot d e e p freeze (15'
chest)
Dinette set -6 chairs
Westinghouse r o a s t e r with
stand
Coronado auto, washer
Davenport and chair
Console table
Coffee table
Bedroom suite—bedding
Uph. rockers
2 round drum tables
2 serving carts
Metal top table
C ard table and 2 folding chairs
Lawn chairs and odd chairs
22 rifle
32 pistol

Cook stove

Coal scuttle

Power mower
Dehumidifier*
Window fan — 22"
Lawn cart
Step ladder
Laundry cart •
Hand tools
Chain saw
Tool boxes
Work benches
12' Mayrathauger-with motor
David Bradley garden tractor
with attachments
1 1/2 hp. outboard motor
Egg cooler and washer
Chicken batteries
Chicken feeders
Quantity of old iron
* Carpenter and Tools chest
Organ

Flat irons
Charcoal irons
Sewing table
Atlas Of Clinton Co. - 97
years old
Picture frames
Many other articles not listed.
r

Order of sale—old iron, ect.'& chicken equipment first.

p.m.

WRBJ
1580

OSGOOD
FUNERAL H O M E S
ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID'

'SbiDEV****

_

TIPS FOR THE PURCHASER

2 wall telephones
Cast iron kettle
Cash register
2 children's rockers
Kerosene lamps

•ALSO-

12:15

Mkm.

ANTIQUES

S u m m a r i e s Direct From The Source

COMPLETE

Wednesday, April 28. 1971

OWNER-MRS. GORDON LUTHER
TERMS—Cash. No goods removed until settled for.
Not responsible for accidents.

AUCTIONEER-MILTON SHARICK
224-7341
CLERK-Derrill Shinabery

*#

u

Wednesday, April 2 8 , 1971

CLINTON COUNTY

N E W S , St, Johns,
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St Johns
T h e home of Francis and
Harriet Motz Was the scene of
a festive surprise 20th anniversary party given in their honor.
The event was hosted by their
children and attended by over
100 guests.
The couple received various
gifts including a money tree.
Guests arrived from Pewamo,
Fowler, Lansing, Eureka, and
Detroit.
Special guests were the parents
of Mr. and Mrs. Motz, Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Smith of Pewamo
and Mrs. Christina Motz of St.
Johns.

MRS. HILA BROSS
Ph. 224-4576

Mr. and Mrs. George Osgood
are'back home after more than
two months in H a w a i i . Mrs.
Osgood has resumed her English
c l a s s e s for foreign-speaking
persons in our community. The
classes areheldatBementPublic
Library and are sponsoredbythe
Library, Board.
Mrs. Roy EllinghamofDetroit,
and Mrs. Daniel Asprin of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday afternoon
with (heir mother, Mrs. A. L.
Woodbury, who is a patient at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Toben
visited Spring Lake Sunday and
Monday, attending a meeting of
professional photographers.
Mrs. George Glover's daugh-

ter, Mrs,*Ralph Abernathy, was
in St. Johns Saturday and Mrs.
Oliver returned to Grand Rapids
with her to stay several days.
Mrs. Faye Hansen and Mrs.
Margaret Roberts of the DeWitt
Public Library, and Mrs. Hila
Bross of Bement Public Library,
attended a Library Week luncheon
at Ingham County Library headquarters in Mason( last Thursday. On Friday, Mrs. Miller, c o ordinator of services for the Ingham Coqnty Libraries, and Jay
Smith, Director oflnghamCounty
Library and the Central Michigan Library Ssytem, called at
Bement Public Library in St.
Johns.

Lynn Toben spent the weekend
with friends in Saginaw. While
there, she also visited her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy of
rural Alma, wereSaturdayguests
at the homeofMrs.Langworthy's
aunt, Mrs. Ivan Parrott, and Mr.
Parrott,
Mrs. John Caudy presented 15
of her piano pupils in recital
Saturday afternoon, at her home.
Parents of the children were in
attendance, and following the r e cital Mrs. Caudy served refreshments. T h e following students
took part: Patty Pung.GregWood,
Tama Sweeney, JenniferCleland,
Teresa Wood, Bonnie Eisler,
Betsy Johnson, Lori Goldman,
| ^ Linda Rademacher, Erin Wood,
Barbara Penix, Deanna White,
Becky Downing, Cindi Houska
and Michelle Houska.
Sp. 4 Brian Woodbury surprised his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Woodbury, by coming
home on a medical leave for the
weekend. He is a patient at the
U.S. Naval Hospital at Great
Lakes, and his parents took him
back to the hospital by automobile Sunday. Woodbury, who is
in the U.S. Army as a Tank
Commander, Was wounded r e cently in Viet Nam.

u u-i

Count your blessings and there
won't be time for faultfinding.
UA4
io<v.x>
u i f M V • t»

.-J

h"Pays-46~Shdp~at"

<^A/[aclJ(lnnon '±
for Better Values

NEW!
SUMMER CHARMERS
in Never-Press Sleepwear

*>y lOQ/- 2 '

Barbara Waggoner, daughter
of Mr. 'and Mrs. J. D. Robinson,
recently sent home a tape on
which she reported some of her
observations a nd experiences
since arriving in Africa, where
she is working with the Peace
Corps.
She left Jan. 26 for the Virgin
Islands, where she underwent intensive training for six weeks.
Her next stop was Paris, France,
where she had a few days to
explore the city.
Frohi Paris, Barbara and her
co-workers flew to Ouagadougou,
which is the capital of the Upper
Volta, one of the new countries
of Africa, which obtained its
MR. AND MRS. DEAN REYNOLDS
independence in 1960. Ouagadougou is 400 miles inland from the
Ivory Coast, and when the group
arrived there in mid-March, the
temperature was between 100
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Reynolds home on May 2 from 2 to a 5
and 120 degrees in the daytime,
will
be honored at an open house p.m. and will be hosted by their
and no lower than 90 degrees
in celebration of their 25th wed- children.
-q
at niehN
ding anniversary.
Friends
and
relatives
of
the
Motor bikes and Jeeps are the
The event will be held at their couple are Invited to attend. 5
most popular forms of transportation, and the roads (which are
very bad) are deep in red dust,
the same red dust which covers
everything there.
T h e annual meeting of tht
ALMA, Mich-The C r e a t i v e
They are learning to speak
Clinton
County Chapter of Blue
Art
Guild
of
Alma
is
sponsoring
Mali, the native dialect, and are
also learning some of the native an Art Fair—sale and exhibit- Star Mothers was held April 2
customs, such as the fact that on Saturday, May 22, during the at the First G o n g r e g a t i o n a
it is taboo to hand things toother fourth annualAlmaHighlandFes- Church in St. Johns with mem
bers of Chapter 88 as hosts.
people with the left hand, The tival and Games.
A potluck dinner was serve
American girls have all had to
To be held on the mall outside
lengthen their skirts, because the Alma College Monteith Li- at 6.'30 p.m. to 45 members fro
it is against the custom to show brary, within sight of Bahlke DeWitt, Maple Rapids and Sti
j
the knee.
Stadium where the games will Johns.
The
business
meeting
wasf
The national language of the take place, the fair includes
Upper Volta is French, which is works of pottery, fabrics, paint- opened by Alberta Brock, presi-*
fortunate for Barbara because ing, prints, sculpture, drawings dent and Rose Wilkie, secretary,
read tha minutes of the 1970$
that was her major language at and jewelry.
meeting.
A history of the getthe UniversityofMichigan,where
Out-of-town artists interested
she graduated in May 1970. She in entering materials lntheHigh- together, which started In St
majored iivS1dciologj|,vand when land Festival Art Fair" may obtain Johns 20 years ago, was givei
she has completed liertrainipgat a'p'rBSpe'clrus from'Betty Tu^rier,^ Py.S&PiPJ&ifiSb lo i A iu.. -«J 0
Ouagadougou, she wlllteachchild director of the Alma Arte and iiy, Alberta Bgftpk? president anc£j
Rose Wilkie, secretary, read th
care and nutrition at a clinic.
Crafts Center, 608 North State minutes of the 1970 meeting. _
Street, Alma, 48801.
history of the get-together, whic
*
+
started In St. Johns 20 year
ago, was given by Edna Eldred
St. Joseph Catholic Church in f New officers for the comin
Mrs Edward Krait-^627-2039
St. Johns is having a Mother - year were elected with Bernic
Daughter breakfast on May 2 at W o h l f e r t , president; Lucill
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McDon- 10 a.m. In the social hall.
Ward, first vice-president an
ough spent the weekend with Mr.
Tickets are on sale at $1.25 Gwen Howse, secretary.
and Mrs. Robert Cramer at Isa- for adults and 50 cents for chil- The next annual meeting wil
bella Lake,
dren of school age.
be held with the DeWitt Chapte
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
hosting the event which will be
The
men
of
the
parish
are,
entertained their bridge club for
in 1972.
dinner and bridge Saturday eve- preparing and serving the meal.
ning.
*
*
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Craun
Clinton County OES Associaentertained their euchre club for tion will hold its annual meeta potluck and cards Saturday ing on May 3 at the Masonic
evening.
Temple in St. Johns starting at St. Elizabeth Guild of St, John
Episcopal Church will hold it
9:30 a.m.
. Reservations may be obtained next meeting on May 3 in the
by calling Mrs, Lyle Steves at Undercroft of the church.
224-4350. Price is $2 per person. Following the luncheon, a white
elephant sale will be held,
*
*
The May Fellowship program
at the Greenbush M e t h o d i s t
The Edwin T. Stiles Unit No. Church will be held Friday, May
153 of the American LeglonAux- 7 at 1:30 p.m.
Lfe? K.
G u e s t speaker will be Dr.
iliary met Tuesday, April 20.
Eugene Friesen Whose topic will
The April theme is "Child be "Focus of the Family in a
Welfare" and in keeping with the New Era,-' His talk will explore
theme Mrs. Janice M a i e r , a the qualities which can make the
teacher atGreenwoodSchool,was family a "family for others."
guest speaker. The content of her The program is under the
talk was the educable retarded direction of the Congregational
child.
Church and Episcopal Church,
Projects made by the children both In St. Johns.
Were on display at the meeting.
Following the program tea will
Members are reminded to send be served and a display of books
in their Community S e r v i c e will be provided by Mrs. Florence
blanks by May l and the next Newton,
scheduled' meeting is on May 8
A nursery will be provided for
at 8 p.m.
small children.

Celebrate

CHECKING THE SCENE
The parking lot of the Clinton National Bank and Trust
Company in St, Johns will be the scene, of the "Spring Flea
Market" sponsored by the St. Johns Jaycee Auxiliary. The
community flea market .will bo .held , May (i 8 . ^ q n j -9 rj, m,.uto ik '«"$;,£, Jtf ,i;3?.Vsebwi1^Mng to rent space-for;a booth may dVsd'for
$1 and methods of display moy be station wagons or table
set-ups. Pictured are Mrs, Barr,y Dean, Mrs, Richard Wells
and Mrs. Carlton Jarvis, Auxiliary members in charge of
" the market. Photo by Annette White.
Clinton County Area

responding secretary; Mrs Nancy
Wells, recording, secretary and
Mrs Janice Crowell, treasurer.
The St. Johns Child Study Club Guests for the evening were
met Wednesday, April 21 in the Mrs Evelyn Sulka, Mrs Sharon
home of Mrs Janice Crowell.i Brokan and Mrs Janet Smith,
The officers for the 1971- The club voted to participate
1972 season were presented and in the Spring Plea Market, sponheading up the group as presi- sored by the Jaycee Auxiliary,
dent will be Mrs Carol Burk- and co-chairman for the project
hardt. Other officers include: will be Mrs Hundley and Mrs
Mrs Karen Hundley, vice-presi- James Spring.
dent; Mrs MarvBethJarvis,cor-

•
•
•
•
•

M r s Burkhardt, program
chairman, introduced the speakers for the evening, Sister Ro- ,
maine and Sister Margot who
spoke on «You, Your Child and
Religion."
r
The next meeting will be held
May 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the community room at the Central National Bank. Members and their
children are invited to attend a
special "Children's Night* with
entertainment and refreshments.

NT- %£«*!**T

Anniversaries
Birthdays
Wedding Parties
Special Clients
Office Dinners

anniversary

Wacousta

Legion Notes

*KS

''•**~

dosed Son. THE BROllW
FRO* 1 » '
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main dining area, woodshed dining room

For the finest in
formal dining
The finest of personally" prepared
foods, a refined a n d relaxing at,mosphere and individual attention
are yours w h e n you choose to dine
at the Woodshed Lounge.

*"•»—-"•:.
•

LADIES' GOWNS
$398 j

0

*" Depend 'on us for beautifully-printed
wedding invitations and announcements,
correct in every detail. Reasonable rates,
prompt service. Free estimates.

„, Juice, 0 ° " " "

The Woodshed

PAJAMAS and HOJUSECOATS
Moderately
Priced

,

TWO MILES WEST OF
DOWNTOWN OWOSSO

5750

Dining Room

s

SUNSET INN

West
M-21
Owosso

For -All printing

Needs...

Clinton County News
tummum
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Emily Davis to head
oca

MARILYN S. WEBER
DONNA M. RIDDLE
Mr. and Mrs. George Weber
of 380 Elm St., Fowler announce
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Riddle
the engagement of their daughof 1100 Wight St., St. Johns
ter, Marilyn to Richard J. Vitek,
announce the engagement of their
son of Mr. and M r s . Alex Vitek
daughter, Donna to Keith A. Harof W. Walker Rd., St. Johns.
ter. He is the son of Mr. and
The bride-elect, a graduate of
Mrs. Clarence Harter of Carson
Fowler High School and the LanCity.
sing Community College Nursing
The bride-elect is a 1970 gradprogram, is employed at Lansing
uate of St. Johns High School.
General Hospital.
The prospective groom is a
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Rodney B. Wilson 1969 graduate of Carson City
High School and attended Lan- High School.
sing Community College. He is
employed at Central Michigan
An August wedding is being
Lumber Company.
planned by the couple.
An Oct. 9 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301
ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and M r s . ElwynRumbaugh
returned from C h e l m s f o r d ,
Mass. where they spent a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Adams
prjoi. to the wedding of their
children, Susan Adams and Larry
Rumba ugh.
They spent much of the time
getting acquainted andalsosightseeing. They visited Mrs. Bertha
Simmons, grandmother of their
future daughter-in-law and also
Susan's great-great-grandmother, who was 104 years old in
Billerica, M a ^ V . *

the Rumbaugh-Adams wedding
were Mr. and M r s . Charles Kridner and Mr. and M r s . Leonard
Tillotson of Elsie, who also took
the F r e e d o m T r a i l and other
points of interest in that part of
the country.
Mrs. Sophia Rumbaugh and her
son, Cleon Rumbaugh of DeWitt,
respectively the grandmother and
uncle of the bridegroom flew in
to spent the weekend of the wedding. This was M r s . Rumbaugh's
first experience in the a i r .

Lunsford M e l v i n , Bernard
Conklinf Gene Schoe.ndorfJt and
.'Sid Keys.were in detU3kT^urs^>,/
"Wlfile f|^a^sacn*uesettsVthe day afternoon to visit^Stanley
RumbaUghs went to Concord for Loznak at Ford Hospital where
Paul Revere Day with its parade he has been under treatment for
and the 199th re-enactmentofthe several weeks. He would apprecibattle with the Minute Men. They ate cards from his friends. The
also visited M r s . Medora Saxim, address is:StanleyLoznak,Room
where their son, Larry has made H501, Fifth Floor, Henry Ford
his home while employed near Hospital, Detroit, Mich.
there.
Mrs. Paul Platner underwent
T h e Rumbaughs returned to surgery at the Owosso Memortheir home in rural Elsie by way ial Hospital last week.
of the Niagara Falls where they
Rev. E. E. Courser entered
also spent a day.
Owosso Memorial Hospital last
Others from this area attending week for surgery.

DIANE L. SIMON
Mr. and M r s . Florian Simon
of Route 1. Pewamo announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Diane to Eldred H. Stump. He is
the son of M r s . Laura Stump of
Westphalia and the late Herbert
Stump.
The bride-elect i s a 1968gradUate of PeWamo-Westphalia High
School and is employed as a s e c retary for the Department of
State.
The prospective groom also a
graduate of PeWamo-Westphalia
High School, is employed byClark
Construction Company in Lansing.
An Oct. 16 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

FOWLER(c)-Mr. a n d M r s .
Herman Hufnagel of 587 Elm
Street, Fowler announce the e n gagement of their d a u g h t e r ,
Germaine Kathleen to David J .
Smith, sonofMr.andMrs.Phillip.
C. Smith of Pewamo.
The bride-elect i s a l 9 7 0 g r a d uate of Fowler High School and is
employed at Auto-OWners Insurance Company.
The prospective groom is a
1967 graduate of Pewamo-Westphalia High School and is e m ployed at Zeeb Fertilizer C o m pany.
An Aug., 21 wedding is being
planned by the couple.
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MAPLE RAPlDS(c)~Mr. and
Mrs, Oak Underwood of 11361
Ely Highway, Maple Rapids a n nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linna Jean to Keith
Carl Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Leslie of Middleton.
The bride-elect is a senior at
Fulton High School.
The prospective groom is a
1970 graduate of Fulton High
School and is employed at Oldsmobile in Lansing.
An Aug. 14 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

Convenience in
- at reasonable rates for the Businessman
or Family

MAPLE RAPIDS (c)—WEIBER
—A boy, Jeffery Scott was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Rick Weiber
of St. Johns, April 23 at Carson City Hospital. He weighed 8
8 pounds, 8 ounces. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, R a y m o n d
P r o c t e r and Mrs. Teresa
Weiber. The mother' is the former Jean Procter.
*
**
PEASE - A girl, Bridgette
Mar-Lee, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Pease of 3123 Felt
St., Lansing, April 21 at Sparrow Hospital. She weighed three
pounds, 4 ounces. The baby has
three sisters. Grandparents a r e
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pease and
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Morloe. The
mother is the former JudyHelderop.
*
*
WACOUSTA (c)-PRICE — A
girl, Julie Marie, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price
of Howe, Rd., R - l , Eagle, April
16 at S p a r r o w Hospital. She
weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces. The
baby has one sister. Grandparents a r e Mr. and Mrs. Ray woodward of Eagle and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hein of Nashville. The
mother is the former Joylene
Heln.
*
*
ISENHOWER - Twin boys,
Jonathan Paul and Jacob Earl,
was born to Mr, and Mrs, Ernest
Isenhower J r . , of 400 W. Cass
St., April 20, at Clinton Memorial
Hospital.
Jonathan weighed
8 pounds, 1 1/2 ounce, and Jacob
weighed 8 pounds, 5 ounces,
The babies have two brothers.
Grandparents are Mr. and M r s .
Paul Metzger and M r s . Martha
Isenhower. The mother is the
former Patty Metzger.
*
*
JORDAN — A girl, Deanna
Marie, was born to SWCA and
Mrs. Chris Alan Jordan of 15267
S. HemlockRd.,Chesaning, April
18 at Clinton Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 pounds, 1/2 ounce.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Howard C. Mayhew of Chesaning
and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Jordan of
Bannister. The mother is - the
former Donna Marie Mayhew.
*
*
' BECKETT — A girl, Bonnie
Joanne, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Beckett of 900
E i | S t u r g i s , Apt. No. 1, April
16 at-Glinton Memorial'HospifcaL
She weighed 8 pounds, 2 ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William N. Beckett of Mt. Pleasant and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bultema of Grand-Rapids, The
mother is the former Peggy L.
Bultema.
*
*
SILLMAN-A boy, R i c h a r d
Stuart, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sillman of Rt. 1,
Pewamo April 12 at Carson City
Hospital. He weighed 6 pounds,
3 ounces. The baby has one
brother. Grandparents are Mr,
and M r s . Carl Padgett of St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Sillman of St. Johns. The mother
is the former Jeannie Padgett.

,|oman s Club

In winning the contest Miss
The St. Johns Wdman's Club
closed its club year^with a pot- Stachel was awarded a $50 check
luck salad luncheon held in the and excerpts of her essay were
Undercroft of the St. Johns Epis- used in the program book.
copal Church on Wednesday
Following the luncheon Mrs
April 21.
Arlene Smith spoke on "Cultural
The installation of new officers A r t s " and brought along a display
was presented in a candle light- of art works done by her 4-H
ing ceremony by outgoing p r e - group.
The committee, raising money
sident Mrs Catherine Rumbaugh.
Serving the club next year as for the second unit of Girlstown,
president will be Mrs Emily was named by chairman, Mrs
Davis. Other officers include Mrs Irene Murphy,
Dorothy Carson, vice-president;
The meeting ended wlthawhite
Mrs Elsie Vance, secretaryj Mrs elephant sale with Mrs Ann Dean
Dorothy Wood, treasurer; a n d as auctioneer.
Mrs Jean Leon, corresponding
It w a s announced t h a t the
secretary.
County Convention will beheldon
During the meeting roll call April 29 at the Price United Mewas answered by each member thodist Church with the Victor
telling of her hobby followed by Civic as the hosting club.
group singing which was led by
Prances P e a r l , accompanied on
the piano by Mrs Hila Bross.
A short report on the state
convention was given by Mrs
Davis. Attending the convention
were Mrs Rumbaugh, Mrs'Davis,
M r s Mildred Brown, Mrs Irene
Murphy and Mrs Helen Judd,The
Mr. and M r s . Wilbur Bancroft
group b r o u g h t back several were Sunday evening visitors of
awards which included:
their son, M r . and M r s . James
—The busy bee award for ac- Bancroft and family of St. Johns.
quiring the most new members
in the West Central D i s t r i c t
Mr. and M r s . Vuldo Ball of
—100 percent club award.
Lansing, Mr. and M r s . Howard
- D i s t r i c t ' club of the year Flower of Chesaning called on
award.
Sgt. Gail D. Ball prior to his
—An award for sponsoring the leaving for Ft. Benning, Ga. on
state c o n t e s t winner, Rachel Monday, April 26,
Stachel.

Maple
Rapids

Certificates were handed outby
Mrs. Loretta Pokorny and first
year pins werepresentedbyMrs.
Mildred Whitaker. M r s . Alice
Gilbert presented the third year
P i n s a n d t h e presentationsjvere
completed" by M r s . Carol Baese
who presented awards to those
who had been in 4-H five years
or more.
Mrs. Baese introduced the teen
leaders: Dan Washburn, T e r r y
SPRING ACHIEVEMENT HELD Bernath, Alan Cobb, M a t t h e w
The 4-Corners 4-H Club held Peck, Mary- Temple and Marie
its Spring Achievement Tuesday Blakely. She expressed the ]eadevening,with Ba potluck dinner lfor;
u
Y T \ ,
*t T
-W.ers' thanks to these young people
t h ^ n e r j b e r s tne.ir. E aren s^nd ^
^ t f i e i ) s e r v i c e s during the
rhe
leaders.
Before
the
dinner.
- i
\
°
the Readers.
dinner,
Mrs. A, W. Cobb gave the i n - past year.
All members were reminded of
vocation and led the group in
the
trash pickup of all roadsides
singing the 4-H "Song of Praise".
Mrs. Carol B a e s e was in and this area to be held Satcharge of the program which fol- urday and the glass pickup of all
lowed the meal. She introduced roadsides in the area to be held
Mrs. Cobb who narrated the style Saturday, May 1.
Those wishing t> be in the talent
show by all the members of the
club who had completed a p r o j - show were asked to notify M r s .
ect in knitting or sewing during Cobb, also those wishing help on
the winter. After the style show, demonstrations. M e m b e r s who
Alan Cobb gave a talk about the brought their programs to the
North Carolina Exchange Trip last meeting w e r e presented a
which he took last summer. He small prize for having kept them
showed slides and a scrapbook and used them all year.
Mrs. Baese presented all the
to illustrate his talk. T h i s
summer, he plans to host a 4 - leaders to the parents and guests
and persons willing to be summer
H'er from North Carolina.
leaders were asked to let M r s .
Annabelle Peck know.
Mrs. Neva Keys is slowly r e covering from injuries received
when sheaccidentallyfellFeb.'28
while entering her car and her
leg was run over by the rear
wheel. She is able to get around
with a walker. Her sister, M r s .
Dorothy Kaspar has been caring
for her during the eight weeks
she has been confined to her
bed.
• .

The Ink Spots In Concert

Tickets
available
from any
Chamber
member
or
at the
door

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlgham

ST. JOHNS

Use Y o u r So at Belts!!

HOSPITAL
NOTES
The Clinton Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary board met April 21
to make plans for the upcoming
membership drive.
A massive campaign is being
planned by the board to secure
memberships which a r e $1. The
proceeds from the drive, which
is their main source of income,
will be used to pay for the r e cently installed nurse -patient
call system.
The annual meeting will be
held Tuesday, May 18 at 8 p.m.
in the community room of the
Central National Bank with M r s .
Melvin Warren as tea chairman.
The guest speaker will be Ada
Rippey of Sturgis who will p r e sent an Informative program on
antique and foreign dolls.
T h o s e holding membership
cards a r e entitled to attend the
annual meeting.

$1.00

PIUS
2 Acts
from
the
Ed Suit ivan
All Stars

Tuesday, M a y 4 t h — 8 : 0 0 p.m.
St. Johns High School Auditorium
A

Incoming p r e s i d e n t , M r s . E m i l y
Davis accepts the gavel arid duties of
p r e s i d e n t of the St. Johns Woman's Club
from outgoing p r e s i d e n t , M r s . Catherine
Rumbaugh, right. M r s . Davis was ins t a l l e d in c e r e m o n i e s held at the Club's
closing luncheon last Wednesday. Photo
by Annette White.

By MRS. NEVA KEYS, Correspondent

MAPLE
RAPIDS

$2.00

EXCHANGING THE GAVEL

CUie

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Schaefer-of rural St. Johns announce
CHICAGO'S MOST CONVENIENT HOTEL, ON MICHIGAN the engagement of their daughAVENUE'S" MAGNIFICENT MILE", OVERLOOKING LAKE MICHIGAN, JUST ter, Kathleen Sue, to Ronald Lee
NORTH OF THE LOOP... COMPLETELY REFURBISHED ROOMS AND SUITES.
Schavey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ALL WITH PRIVATE BATH. MUNICIPAL PACING. TV, AIRGaylord
Schavey, DeWitt.
CONDITIONING, MEETING ROOMS. BANQUET ROOMS HOME
The bride-elect is a junior at
OF THE COLONY DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE (LOBBY LEVEL) t\
Borgess School of Nursing in
AND TIP TOP TAP (23 FLOORS UP) SERVING
COCKTAILS WITH A PANORAMIC VIEW OF
Kalamazoo.
MRS. JOYCE RUMSEY
CHICAGO'S SKYLINE. ALL AT
The prospective groom is a
127 West Main Street
REASONABLE RATES.
senior at Western Michigan UniMaple Rapids. 682-4243
versity.
Tel: (312)787-4200
white television to Betty Cook,
They a r e planning a June 11
Another Richard Goodman Hold
POSTMASTERS MEET
student at Maple Rapids school.
•wedding.
Alex A. Jackson, Gen, Her.
41-36,/
The'Clinton County National
Bake goods were also drawn and
Association of Postmasters met
given to people present at that
at Daley's' in St. Johns. With the
time.
The St. Johns Chamber of Commerce Presents
exception of the postmaster from
The PTA is grateful and e x Bath all were present.Themeeting is held quarterly, prior to presses a huge thank you to all
the area meeting being held May who donated their time and ef7 at Nashville and state meeting fort to make this Fair possible.
All donations will go to the PTA
in June at Midland.
Arrangements were made by for helping the school.
Postmaster Veltna L. Bancroft
Mr. and M r s . Ronald Dean and
of Maple Rapids. Next meeting is
family and Joan James attended
in September with the Honorable
the wedding of Mr. and M r s .
Raymond Halfmann of Fowler
William White in St. Johns.April
making arrangements.
Adults
10.
Clinton County has six retired
St udents
postmasters, George E. Osgood
and J. D. Robinson, St. Johns;
Ernest Halfmann, Fowler; Mrs.
Howe, Bath; Mr. Baker of Ovid
a n d M r s . Nellie Blemaster,
Maple Rapids.

A

s.

Wednesday, April 28. ]971

The Maple Rapids PTA held
Saturday was' as ' successful a s
last year or possibly better. The
final results a r e not, yet available but members a r e pleased
with the outcome. D o n a t i o n s
were made by the following: Randall Weeks, State Farm Insurance; Prist Auto Collision and
Slihoco, Bill's Barber Shop, Al
and Dewey's Supermarket, Dr.
Dee Allen, Dr. William Steigerwald, and Lewis Hardware.
Gifts of money were awarded
to top three salesmen in grade
seven, Rick Borle, Diana Geer
and Sheila Floate. Grades six
and seven handled, the games
and also helped in the food sales'.
Children's drawing of a stuffed
teddy bear went to a Portland
resident. A portable black and

Friday & Saturday
May 7 & 8
8:00 p.m.
KORELL

Rodney B. Wflson
Auditorium'

M§ Students $1.00
' $ $ Advance $1.25
'i"''*' At Door $1.50

tickets from
members or
at door

PLUS-SIZES

FIT Y O U PERFECTLY
. . -with n o alterations
-If y o u ' r e 5 ' 5 " o r u n d e r !
This soft waistline dress
features 3A step-in zipfront, short sleeves, yoke
neck end softly pleated
skirt. It's a washable,
wearable little dress. 100%
Arnel® Triacetate Jersey
diamond print. •
COLORS:
Blue, Green, Lilac
SIZES;
14 plus'to 24 plus
^

St. John?*'

Highl-and Festiva

•'i».

ALMA — For- thousands of
Scotsmen, the Highland Festival
in Alma on Saturday, May 22,
will be a day of nostalgia with
skirling pipes and swirling kilts
reviving memories:.of the good
old days.
••. -.- :. ; ; •. -.
Thousands of others .will be
attracted to this mid-Michigan
community on that date; iby' the
colorful and exciting competition
among pipers and drummers,
b r a w n y athletes and ;dancing
lasses. .
ir.
But the most popular events of
this festive day will likelyrbe the
big festival parade, the contest
for the U.S.rOpen Pipe,; Band
Championship, and the sight and
sounds of hundreds of pipers and
drummers playing.together in a
stirring massed band performance,
- •<
These features, combined with
the brilliantly hued costumes of
festival participants and the attractive* setting i o r the event on
a scenic small college campus,
have made the Alma .Highland
Festival one of the; nation's top
single-day attractions ' in just
four years.

«•

MR. AND MRS. J. LIONEL FOOTE •

anniversary
Exactly 25 years.ago Mr, and.
M r s . - j , Lionel Foote posed for'
this photograph after exchanging
their bedding vows.
On-lSunday, 'April 25 a surprise
open house was held in honor
of their anniversary.
The event was hosted by their
daughters and sons-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Pardike and Mr,

and Mrs. William Lynn Coffman
all of St. Johns and their son,
Keith Foote at home.
Special guests at the open
house w q r e M r ; and M r s . James
L. Boyce who were wedding attendants of the couple.
Mr, and Mrs. Foote havelived
in the St. Johns area since their
marriage and presently reside
at 2843 W, Townsend Rd.

band championship, The huge U.
S. open trophy, awarded for the
first time at the 1969 festival,
has been won for two successive years by the Clan MacFarlane Pipe Band of St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada.
Last spring more than 30 pipe
bands participated in the Alma
festival. Competition for in dividual pipers and drummers
attracted 190 e n t r a n t s , while
nearly 300 dancers vied for festival honors.
THIS YEAR THE competitive
events-start at 9 a.m. Saturday,
May 22, with pipers, drummers
and dancers in action at Alma
College's Bahlke Stadium, The
caber toss and other Scottish
athletic events will also be a
Saturday' morning feature in the
stadium.
The festival parade whlchfeat u r e s ' f l o a t s and conventional
marching bands as well as pipe
units will begin at 11 a.m. on
the east side of the Alma business district and move westward
along the main street of the city
to the college campus.
Special festival ceremonies,
including a performance by the
massed band of several hundred
pipers and drummers, will begin at 1:30 p.m. in the college stadium, precedingthe start
of competition for the U.S. Open
Pipe' Band Championship.

Eagle
Mrs Charles Hlgbee
Phone 626-6531
The American Cancer Societywill sponsor a BenefltSkllls party
• May 1, at 8 p.m. at the'Eagle
Town Hall. All proceeds will go
to the Clinton County EagleTownship Society. Refreshments will
also beserved.
Hiram Hazen entered Sparrow
Hospital Tuesday for'observation, .
The Mother and Daughter banquet will be May 7 at the Eagle
Methodist Church dining room.
Mrs. Jack Cooper is ticket chairman.

. Mr. and M r s . Lyle McCrumb
and family of Oscoda visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
McCrumb last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hlgbee
IT WAS IN the fall of, 1967
went to Kalkaska last week to
that residents of Alma first becheck their cabin and stopped at
gan thinking seriously about the
8 Point Lake on the way home to
possibility of a Scottish festival
visit Mrs. Laura Richards.
based on the traditions brought
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price
to the community nearly a cena r e the proud parents of a baby
tury ago when the Presbyterian
girl born Friday, April 16. She
Church founded Alma College.
weighed 8 pounds and 4 ounces
F o r many years the college's
HIGHLAND
DANCERS will and her name is Julie Marie,
athletic teams had been called
continue their activity throughTrisha Price stayed with her
the Scots, and the school's kiltout the afternoon. At the con- aunt and uncle , Mr. and M r s .
clad band and dancing Kiltie L a s clusion of the dancing and pipe Paul Volk while her mother was
sies had become well-known perband contests, about 5 p.m., a in the hospital.
forming groups.
closing ceremony will include
T o d d a n d - B e c k y McCrumb
Alma citizens p o o l e d their presentation of major festival
talents and efforts to present the trophies and another perform- spent two days at the Paul Volk
first Highland Festival In May of ance by the massed band.
home last week.
1968, and the event was virtually
Nancy Mover and Jane Hlgbee
an instant success. In the spring
For those who arrive in Alma will spend the weekend at 4-H
of 1969 morethan30,000persons early, a popular Friday night Camp at ; Yankee Springs.
were attracted to Alma for the attraction on the festival weekfestival, and at the third annual end is the Ceilidh, a Scottish
pageant last May the crowd total get - together, at the Alma
zoomed to 50,000.
Armory-scheduled to begin at
P i p e r s , drummers and High- 8 p.m.
Mrs Purler V. P a r k s
land dancers come from throughEvents scheduled for ..jndav.
out the United States and Canada foiiowing'the festival, are a l l y Mr. and Mrs. Marion Howd,
to vie for trophies, ribbons and ing Scotsman Dawn Patrol and
Mrs, Betty Peterson and chilcash awards at the Alma festival.
Other competitors t e s 11 h e 1 r Pancake Breakfast at the Alma dren, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Parks
strength and skill in athletic Airport from 7 toll;30a.m.,and and Kriss, Mr, and Mrs. Clyde
events such as the caber, toss. a Collie Dog Show at the Alma Jenks and son of Lansing visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parks
And the biggest contest, of Fairgrounds at 1 p.m.
^course, Is the battle for, theA pipe
Further information on the

Kincaid District

4-CORNERS
Marie B l a k e l y ,
Kathleen
1
BSese,*l T ef*ry Bernath, -Alan
Cobb, Joseph Horak,
James Hutchison, Krystal Gilbert, C i n d y Ortiz, Beth Washburn, Kam Washburn, Tammy
Woodbury.

f
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national attraction
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infon "Guonty 4-H' honor"roll
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SECOND-AWARD '
Connie Cornell, student of Rodney B.
Wilson High School arid daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Cornell, ?was recently
presented a check and certificate of participation from Mrs. Keith Mishler, eighth
district. Americanism chairman, of the
American Legion Auxiliary. Last month
Connie won .the local 'contest with her
essay titled "That Freedom May Live'.'
and now having won the district competition, her esaay.will be entered into state
competition and judged at 'the' state eon-?
vention held in July. The junior division
winner was sponsored by the' Edwin- T,
Stiles Unit No. 153 -American Legion
Auxiliary of St. Johns.. Photo by Annette
White.
';••'. ;

WESTPHALIA 4-H CLUB
Virginia Plggott, Ann Bengel,
Lisa Thelen, Brenda Stump, Lisa
Rademacher,
Geri Ann Fedewa, Jane Hafner,
Teresa Heiden, Mary K, Lenneman, Mary Martin,
Karin Miller, Debra Platte,
Lynn R a d e m a c h e r ,
Donna
Thelen, Leanne Thelen,
Lori Thelen, Mary Ann Thelen
Lynn Wieber, Jeanne Fedewa,
Jackie Lucas. .
•
NIFTY KNITTERS
* Cheryl Stroub, Susan Miller.
.WILLING WORKERS - • .
Kathy Eaton, Suzanne Schumaker, Laurie Sillman, Rebecca
Barz, Cammy Sttffler, William
Horman,

HAPPY HUSTLERS
Ann . Slote Carol Fox,
Brockmyre, Kelly Meyer,
Wieber,
Eric Smith, Lisa Smith,
Whitford, Kelly Henning,
Vinlng.

Colleen Jorae, Teresa SnyEric der,
Cindy
COUNTY FARM CLUB
Donna
Stevens, Sherri Harte,
Paula
Dawn Linda Thurston,

SPRING VALLEY
LuAnn Rummell,
OLIVE-DeWITT
Janet Stampskl, Merry Conklin.
CHARLIE'S GANG
Rodney Snay, Jonathan Barz,
Daniel Barz, Mark Witt, Tracy
Sehlke,
PRAIRIE
Kathy Miller, Carolyn Smith,
Jill Cook, Armond Smith,
HANDY ANDYS
Maridell Martin, Susan Platte
Barbara A, Thelen, Linda K.
Thelen.
GREEN CLOVER GIRLS

By Mrs Bruce Hodges
Mr. and M r s . Bruce McMyler
of Newago spent the past week
With M r s . Bess Pearson.
Mrs. Ruth Oliver has returned
to her home after spending six
months at Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Mr. and M r s . Ray Stone of
Grand Ledge and Mr. and M r s .
Mark Oliver were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and M r s . Bruce
Hodges.
The Looking Glass V a l l e y
F a r m Bureau GroupmetwithMr.
and Mrs. Lewis I
r Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs.DavidMcCulloch
and family of Southfield and Mr.
and M r s . Don Garlock and family
were ^Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
a ri^Mrs^Leo^Gar lock.
Mrs. Ed DeLamater underwentsurgery at Lansing General H o s pital the past week,
Herbert Hardtke entertained
the 500 Club with a rabbit supper
Saturday evening.

PROFESSIONAL CAREER
IN .COSMETOLOGY \
NEW C*LASSES* STARTmG
THE FIRST TUESDAY OF
EVERY MONTH

MELBA BEAUTY ACADEMY
15557 N o r t h East St. Lansing
U S - 2 7 Phone 4 8 2 - 6 2 7 3
ALL SI KVKJ1S KI-.NUl'KI-U BY SUPr.R VISED
Si NIOK S'lUDhNTN. IOK A MINIMUM CHARGh.

STATE A P P R O V E D
APPOINTMENTS N O T NECESSARY

i

Clinic llnurs; Ttics. fc I'liurs. 9:30-7 p.m.
Wed., I-'n., & Sat. Ill 4:30
KNKOLI. NOW TO INSUKK YOUR ACCEPTANCE,
Fur further lnfornuition, write or call
MRS. SONNENBKRG, MANAGER
Wigs &• Hair pieces
FREE
PARKING
t Cleaned & Styled

MOTHER'S DAY MAY 9
ove
FOR

<yyioiL

THE RANGERS
Eric J. GUI, Peter Walter
4-H WONDERS
Ken Andrews, Patrick P u r till, Shirley Andrews, Jeff Cox,
Kathy Fedewa, Robbin Purtill,
Steve Fedewa,

Mver'y
Mother.
and Grandmother
wants
with
a birthstone •
for
each child
THE NEW
CORNELIA K-TRINQ

COUNTRYSIDE
C a t h y Andress, Sue Smith,
Cindy Carter, Laurie Houghton.

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVEINGS UNTIL 9:00 p.m.
A beautiful pin with a
birthstone for each member
of the family.
'She'will cherish it forever.

ForOnly$*gr|.50

ua

natty nautical. . .th« •mbroicUr«d
Irish lintn blaz«r ti«

Roger and Mary Vandervori
would like 1o tharrk all our
friend s and customers for
mak ing things so nice.

looks ship-skape with its seafaring motif
of ships wheels and anchors. Red with
white, navy with white, white with navy. $8,

A $5.00 cash gift to 1971
Senior Graduates With purchase of any watch or merchandise In our store
valued at $39.95 or more.
"•Complete line of Fentpn,
Viking & Smith color glass.
•Buxton Billfolds and Jewelry Boxes, .-' ••
•Complete line of Pierced
'Non-pierced Earrings,

95

in stock

° $23
W immediate

fr m

with one stone * delivery
and $3.00 for every
stone there after

See our many
NEW styles of diamond rings. We can
reset diamonds of
any style & quality,
in any price^range
to suit you.

m Kim "Fj"
17 fiwili. lilt dlil,
lumlnouinindiind
dolt, wtttr mlitint.

Has Been S6Id

For Sale Dale Call 224-7925
or 224-9946

South Wntertown

BENGAL COMMUNITY
Kathleen Fedewa, David Rice,
Sue Ann Pung, Karen Fedewa,
Jeff Hazle, Diane Vitek, Kelly
Eaton, Daniel Rademacher

The Highway Cafe

h .-»

There'll be lots of pretty lasses at AJtma's fourth annual
Highland Festival on Saturday, May 22. This one is Susan Craig
of Grand Blanc, an Alma College sophomore and queen of the
college's 1971 Snow Carnival.

JOLLY KNITTERS
Gerilynn Faivor, Kim Rowe,
Marie Miller

NOTICE

All Contenls Will Be Sold
Very Soon$ § J:..

1 3 A

festival, including details on a c commodations for travel trailer,
owners, may be obtained by writing to Alma Highland Festival,
P.O. Box 506, Alma, Michigan*
48801

S

I
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Any credit terms
or payment plan to
suit, with no carrying charges. We
have a private display room to show
you pur diamonds;

Lyric,

Siarmlst

SEE THE MANY GIFTS AT HARR'S FOR MOTHERS and GRADUATES
We have a private Diamond Room to show ^
you our fine Diamonds . . .
Any credit terms ot payments to suit you,
with no carrying charge.
Well's charm bracelet (value $5.00) Free when you
purchase any three Well's charms.

We are the most experienced Gemological
Diamond Jewelers and Watchmakers in the
Clinton County area . . •* serving-the area
for the past 2B,iyears.
'^
&

>

-

FREE

* ' • < • ; *

East Grand River at Charles
East Lansing

HARR'S JEWELRY
28 YEARS OF SELLING FINE DIAMONDS IN THE CLINTON COUNTY AREA
114 N. CLINTON AVENUE - ST. JOHNS - PHONE 224-7443
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OUT-OF-TOWNERS
call ENTERPRISE 8201
; *

HELP WANTED

i

\VANDA BEAUTY COUNSELOR
' has an opening for a Branch
-Distributorship in the St. Johns
-area. No franchise fee or investment in stock required. Free
-.fully - insured, a i r - conditioned
tear furnished when qualified,
felling and recruiting experience
^helpful but not necessary. We
,train. For interview call M r s .
Totten, (517) 337-2129, between
>8 and 10 a.m. or 7 and 9 p,m.
or write 5255 Blue Haven Drive.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823.52-tf
BODY MEN for body shop. Apply
' in person. Cain Buick-Pontiac.
Phone 224-3231
52-3
MANAGER WANTED-OU Company selling "gas for l e s s "
wants manager and assistant
manager. Good salary, benefits
and future. Write qualifications
Box U, c/o Clinton County News
52-lp

WANTED—Office cleaning, daytimes only Monday thru Friday
Phone 224-3674.
52-3p
WANTED: Cakes to decorate for
any occasion, Linda Stevens.
Call 224-2162.
51-3p

* BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
FOR LEASE—Large independent
oil company, selling at discount prices has 2 - Bay stations
low rent, high potential - small
investment company has reputation for high sales results. P r o fit maker for someone. Write
for information Box O c/o Clinton
County News.
52-lp:

• WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

*

FOR SALE MISC.

HELP WANTED: Part time or FOR SALE—MR10Multiple Monitor 152 to 176 MEG Will
full time. 834-2394.
51-3p
also trade. Value $70.00 2243787.
52-lp
HIGH SCHOOL graduate to train
as dental assistant. Please r e ply giving age.,mar,ital status, FRESH MAPLE SYRUP available
now in gallons, half gallons/
education atf3^orkr j experience,
P.O. Box 71_-.SU-Johns, Mich. quarts or pints. We t a k T o r d e r s r
50-3p Livingston Farms, R-3, St.y"8hns
2 3/4 miles north on U.S. 27,
1/4 mile west on Livingston Rd.
HELP WANTED: Auto p a r t s Phone 224-3616.
47-tf
{ counterman or trainee, must
t have high school education. Me- 'FOR SALE: P a r t s for all electric
c h a n i c a l appitude desirable. Send
s h a v e r s . Levey's Jewelry,
\ replies to Box I, c/o Clinton Elsie.
l-tf
gCounty News,
52-1F O W L E R RESIDENTS: Take
^WANTED TRACTOR Drivers,
your ads to Finkbelner's Pharfull or part-time. Call Al Gall- macy for fast, convenient s e r oway 224-4713 or 224-4300.
vice!
50-dhtf
52-2 ON THEFARM-TIRE SERVICE."
Phone Collect St. Johns 224-:
• WANTED
7900; FARMERS PETROLEUM

-

EMPLOYMENT

FREEMAN 800, 3 speed stereo
BOY, 16, would like part time
tape recorder.
recorder. Professional
job after school. Very capable. m o d e l < $ 2 0 o . Call 224-4377 after
Phone 224-2458.
44-dhtf 5:00 p.m.
39-dhtf

AUCTION

CALENDAR

FOR SALE: Nearly new cattle
oiler, Laweda F a r m s , 3 1/4
miles west of U.S. 27 on Kinley Rd. Phone 224-2221. 5l-3p

Wv

'cT/^

CAJ3H R A T E : 5c per word. Minimum, $1.00 per, insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS F O R T H E P R I C E
O F 2. Second week will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.
. SAVE a 25c service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED
1
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS
RATES a r e based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS —PHONE 224-2361
' or ENTERPRISE 8201

NOW IS THE TIME to fertilize
your lawn. Spreaders available. Also bulk garden seeds.
F a r m e r s Co-op, Fowler, 50-3 (1) SET OF 4 Aluminum House
trailer jacks, in original box.
WELL DRILLING and service. $10. (1) Stereo reverberator for
Pumps, pipes and supplies. car radio, like n w $6,00 (1)
F r e e estimates. Carl S. Ober- Electric brake pedal pad for
lltner, 4664 N. State Rd., Alma. trailer electric brakes. Cost $24,
Phone 463-4364,
18-tf new *• for $10. (1) 1958 VW
with 1961 body, almost ready to
LIMITED SUPPLY of Soy Bean go. Extra wheels, tires, etc. All
seed — Corsoys, Amsoys and for $175. Call after 5 p.m. 22452-dhtf
C h i p p e w a , Order early. Also 2574.
limited supply of Michigan Certified Seed Corn, Fowler Co-op, PORTABLE DRAGLINE - 1/2
yard for a sign or pole barn,,
51-3
company, lake or pond digging,
also large and small gearboxes,
SUZUKI 50 c c , 1,144 miles, gravel conveyors, used belting,
1969. Excellent condition. 5 440 volt 3 phase electric plant
speed. Call 224-3365 after 6 p.m. assortment of electric motors,
51-3p Ford diesel truck tractor, cheap.
Phone 669-9634 until 9 p.m.
GEHL No. 72 Flail chopper. Bob
52-3p
Nurenberg. Phone 224-2628.
51-3p CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner
, you ever used, so easy too.
ZENITH 25* color TV, beautiful Get Blue Lustre. Rent electric
wood cabinet, 2 years old. has shampooer $1. Dean V. & S.
just been checked and a'dlusted. •Hardware , downtown St. Johns.
Will sacrifice for $295. Call
52-1
224-2861.
51-3p
FRANCIS AVIATION, INC^
SWIMMING POOL Chemicals and
Travel the safe way with our
cleaner. Complete line. O'j-j charter r service t or- learn t to fly
Connor p ^ y . ^ u ^ m e n ^ ^ y e s ^
484-1324. , ; ,
°* &• J ° h l } s o n M ? i .
5l-3p T Ci^Alrporf-rPJi:
J
''
' l 23-fc
WOOD FIBRE supplies, cor sages, weddings, arrange - 4 HORSEPOWER, 24" riding lawn
ments for all occasions. Free
mower, in good condition. $75.
classes. Pat's Floral Supplies, Engine 2 years old, 2 miles east,
14509 Boichot Rd. Phone 372- 1 1/2 south of Fowlerf
51-3p
8505 Lansing,
50-3p
FREE STALLS in stock, $12.90
each at O'Connor Dairy EquipEVERGREENS, spreaders and
51-3p
uprights, wholesale p r i c e s ment.
while they last. Home grown.
Phone 651-5077. Cortright Nur- WATER SOFTNER Salt, 50pound
bags 15 or more SI.05 each.
sery, Round Lake Rd. Laingsburg.
50-3p 4 bags a r e $1.25 each at O'
Conner Dairy Equipment. 51-3p
FOR SALE: 30 gal, electric hot
water heater. Ideal for cottages or milk house. Kenneth A, WATER SOFTNERS, s e v e r a l
Thelen. 582-3748.
50-3p
models to select from. Our
prices start at $195 and go to
USED COPPER tubing, several $432. This is for a fibreglass
sizes. 1/2 price of new tubing. automatic at O ' C o n n o r Dairy
51-3p
Gower's Hardware, Eureka. 49-6 Equipment.

AL GALLOWAY

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1971, 10:30 a.m.
William Brown, 5 tractors including John Deere 5010 Diesel
and John Deere 2510 Diesel, John Deere 2510 gas, John Deere
1010 gas, Allis Chalmers G, full line of farm & irrigation
equipment, John Bean potato harvester, and handling equipment. Located 2 miles northwest of Mesick on 115 to County
Rd. 598 then west 2 miles,

Auctioneer & Real Estate Salesman Licensed & Bonded.
Representative of the Briggs Go.
Compete Ma shlnery & Inventory Appraisal before sale.
-We always have Customers for Farm Real Esiaie,
Machinery and Livestock.
AL GALLOWAY
St. Johns, Michigan
Ph< 5L7 224-4713

SPECIAL R E D U C E D PRICE

FRIDAY, APRIL 30^ 1971, 12:30 p.m.

on 3 new John Deere 20 ft. field cultivators

Eldon Kerr, farm machinery, 11/4 miles north of Ashley
on Wlsner RD.

USED TRACTORS

SATURDAY, MAY I, 1971, I2j36p. m .
R.G, Hyde, farm machinery. Located 6 miles north of St,
Johns to Hyde Rd, 2 miles west,

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1971, 10:30a.m.
CCC Bin Site located at South City Limits of Vernon, Mich.

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1971, 12: 30 p.m.

LET US recommend a painter or
paper hanger for you. Your'
Sherwin Williams Dealer. Flnkbeiners. Phone 582-3121 Fowler.
21-tf
1966 CHEVROLET for sale, 4
door, horse saddle. Call after
4 p.m. 224-7071.
50-3p

WANTED SMALL acreage north
or northwest of Lansing, p r e BEELINE FASHIONS-Needs 3
style conscious ladies to work ferably with some mature trees.
51-3p
part time. No investment. Phone Call 485-6732.
723-4654 or 313-686-2841.
52-3p TIMBER WANTED: Logs arid
s t a n d i n g timber. Logs deWANTED MARRIED MAN, ex- livered to our yard. DEVERperienced fo r full time dairy EAUX SAW.MILL, INC., 2872 N.
and general farm work. Give Hubbardston Road,' P e w a m o ,
complete work experience and Michigan. Phone 824-3101. 40tf
references, George Pardonnet
517-743-4036 or Ken Haughton WANTED SINGLE woman with743-3375. R#l, Corunna 48817.
out children to room and board.
Letters preferred o r call after Phone 224-7747, If no answer call
8 p.m.
52-3p 224-7273.
49-dhtf
MAN TO WORK in shop on horse
trailers and some sale work.
Phone 224-4181,
50-3p

SHALLOW WELL PUMPS -ready
to use, mounted on 12 gallon
tank, $98.50. Dean's V & SHardware, St. Johns.
42-12

•

Thomas Placer, Farm Machinery, 1 mile north of Lansing
City Limits to State Road or Valley Farm-Stoplight 2 miles
east at 3070 State Rd.

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1971, 12: 30 p.m,
Lee Brown, carpenter tools and antiques. Located 4 blocks
north of M-2I on Shiawasee St, \J2 block west on King St., north on Ada St. to 725 Ada. Owosso, Mich,

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1971., 10:00 a.m.
A r t Brodsky, new and used motel furniture, shop tools, etc.
Located on 627 East Lake Drive, Walled Lake, Mich.

John Deere 3020 diesel w/power shift
John Deere 3010 gas tractor ,
John Deere 70 gas tractor
John Deere 4020 diesel
John Deere 3010 diesel
John Deere B (1950)
John Deere B (1947)
John Deere A (1947) (2 of these)
John Deere 420 crawler w/dozer blade
1951 John Deere A w/single row mounted corn picker.
Massey Ferguson 85 gas tractor with plow 4 x 14
Ford 4400 diesel industrial tractor with industrial loader
Farmall M diesel tractor ,
Farmall Super H (1952) tractor
Farmall C tractor
Farmall Super C
'
Farmall 350 diesel tractor
Farmall 350 utility gas
Farmall H w/loader
I

OTHER EQUIPMENT
John Deere 2 -row mounted corn picker with mountings for
John Deere 620 tractor
Several good used 4-row corn planters
Several good used manure spreaders.
Several sobd used 8ft. 8c 10 ft. field cultivators

ROLLAWAY BED, with innerspring mattress. Like new.
Used very little. Call 224-7128
after 5 p.m.
52-dhtf
SUMP PUMPS - 3 styles always
in stock - available as low as
$39.88. Dean's V & S Hardware,
St. Johns.
42-10
REPOSSESSED PIANOS - ORGANS. Want responsible party
to assume low balance with small
monthly payments. Write M.M.C,
Legal Department, Box 532, Lansing, Mich. 48933.
52-2p
3 USED KIRBYS $37.50. Upright cleaners with all cleaning
tools available to responsible
party for only $37.50 cash or
terms. Call St. Johns collect 2246151 - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro Grand.
52-1
3-1971 ZIG-ZAG $4B,50 Small
paint damage in shipment In
walnut sew table. No attachments
needed as all controls a r e builtin . Makes buttonholes, blind
hems, sews on buttons and does
many fancy designs. Only. $46.50
cash or terms available. Tradein -accepted. Call St. Johns collect 224-6151 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Electro Grand.
52-1
1969 HONDA, 65 c.c's 700 miles
on It, with new helmet. Price
$200, Polaroid camera $5. Phone
582-5261.
'
52-3p
BLACK AND DECKER 18 inch
double blade electric rotary
lawn mower with grass catcher
and extra blades. 1 year old.
$60 Phone 489-4219.
52-dhtf
SPINET PIANO - May be had
by small monthly payments.
Beautiful finish. See it locally.
Write Credit Dept., Box 172,
Elkhart, Ind.
52-3p

USED EQUIPMENT
Oliver model 1250 tractor gas.
M.M.-M-5-tractor
Case 4-bottom pull type plow
4-16 M.M. 4-bottom mounted
plow
7ft. John Deere pull type disc
12 1/2 ft. field cultivator
5-14 inch M.M. semi-mounted
plows
13 ft, crow foot cultipacker
1961 International 4-wheel drivt
3/4 ton pickup
G-1000 M.M. Diesel with duals
NEW 3-14 Inch M M . mounted
plows

MARTEN'S SERVICE
M.M. Dealer on Forest Hill
Road between Jason & Pratt
Phone 626-6642

BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGINVITATIONS and a c c e s s o r i e s .
Speedy s e r v i c e . Finkbelner's
Fowler, Phone 582-3121, 9-tf

* FOR SALE
MISC. FARM

r

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

Ph. 224-4713 St. Johns

300 BALES OF HAY. Joe Simon
1/2 mileEastofFowler. 52-lp

FOR SALE: Deacon bull calves,
also have good selection of
bulls ready for service. Green
• Meadow F a r m s , Elsie. Phone
862-4389.
27-tf

USED MACHINERY

300 BALES of alfalfa, second
cutting. No rain. Call after
5:30 p.m. Phone 582-3576, 50-3p

TRACTORS
Oliver 1950T D., fuel tank
fenders
$6250
J.D. 4020 D.
$5250

FOR SALE: 2 row corn planter,
3 point hitch, good condition.
OLIVER 1850 Diesel HydraKenneth A. Thelen. 582-3748.
power W.F. - $4,450,
50-3p
J.D. 3020 D
$3975
J.D.
3020
gas,
wide
front
$3975
FOR SALE: Hark soybeans 1
$3500
year from c e r t i f i e d , W.L. MM G 707 D
$3500
Thelen, 3 miles east of West- J.D. 4010 gas
phalia.
51-3p
OLIVER 1800 Diesel - $3,500.
J.D. 3010 D
$2975
JUNE HAY for sale. 1 1/2 miles MM G 705 D., wheat land
west of Fowler on M 21. Gormodel, 100 h.p,
$2700
don Plggott 582-3902.
51-3p J.D. 720 gas
$2200
J.D. 730 D
$2200
Case 900 D
$1975
LIMITED SUPPLY of Soy Bean
A.C. WD 45
$ 900
seed - Corsoys, Amsoys'and
C h i p p e w a . Order early. Also
PICKERS
llmite'd supply of Michigan C e r tified Seed Corn, Fowler Co-op, N.I. 2 row narrow row
51-3
picker with sheller
$2500
Oliver 83 NR corn picker,
SfORWOOD hay savers and silage
Excellent cond. (2 row) $1950
bunks, all steel welded with,
rolled edges to last a lifetime,'
See at our yard, 5 1/4 miles
south of Fowler. Phone 5873811. Fedewa Builders, Inc. 22-tf

N.I. 2 row narrow row
picker with sheller

$1900

OLIVER 1 row picker - $400.

, , CORN HEADS

J

,,,

BEHLEN BAR" MESH* FENCING, J.'D.- 434 narrow row born'J
Heavy steel rod dip galvanized
head to fit 95 or 105 $2400
after welding. For years of rust Int. 328 narrow row cornfree service. Economical and
head to fit 303 combine $2300
Ideal for yard fencing. No stretch- Int. 329 narrow row corning1 needed. See it at Fedewa
head to fit 403 combine $2300
Builders Inc., Ph. 587-3811,
5 1/4 S. of Fowler. «w
17-tf - AC 3 - 30 inch row cornheads
to fit A or A-2 Gleaner Combine
$2,250. each.
NOW IS THE TIME to fertilize
your lawn. Spreaders avail- Case narrow row 303 cornhead to fit 600 or 660
able. Also bulk garden seeds.
Case combine
$2200
F a r m e r s Co-op, Fowler. 50-3
J.D. 334 narrow row cornhead to fit 55 or 95
$2000
FOR SALE: International 2 row
corn planter, N.H. 404 Hay AC 6 row 20 inch cornhead to fit Gleaner C
Conditioner, N.H. 56 hay rake,
used two years, Oliver Cletrac
combine
$1250
with blade. Carl Feldpausch, R
COMBINES
No. 2 Bauer Rd. Fowler, Mich.
48835 Phone 582-2155.
52-lp Gleaner E-3 combine, 1
year old, cab, E.B. atts. $7900
FOR SALE: Ford Tractor, 8 N,
good c o n d i t i o n . R i c h a r d 1968 Case 960 combine w /
cab and 3 row narrow
.
Schneider. Phone 587-3491.
row cornhead
$5250
52-3p
1966 95 J.D. combine,
square back
$4750
2Gleaner A2 combine, with
2 No. 490 John Deere corn
cab, variable speed cyl.,
planters
ea.$295
choice of cyls.
ea. $4250
1 - 1 4 ft. John Deere disc $750
MM 700 Unl-system t r a c 1 - 9 ft. John Deere disc $550
tor with sheller
$2500
Other used equipment also.

USED EQUIPMENT

GARLOCK
EQUIPMENT SALES
International Harvester Dealer
143 Orchard St.
Grand Ledge,. Ml. Ph. 627-5858

ROTARY WATER WELL DRILLING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS SOLD & REPAIRED

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.

JOHN DEERE 40 Combine $1/250.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW JOHN DEERE 1340, 6
row plateless corn and "bean
planter, holds 1 ton of fertilizer. $2,900. D e a l e r ' s price
$3,800.
J.D. 6 row rear mounted
cultivator RD 630 narrow
row, like new
$ 975

DeWirr-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 48-tf
J.D. 18 ft. foldup wings
disc

FISHERMEN
Spin cast rods - $1.50 to $8.95
Telescoptic rods - $6.75
Co-Horod -$8.95
Used co-ho rod & reel - $20.00
Coolers ~ $7.95 to $14.65
40 # test steel leaders - 15$ - 25$ - 30$
J5# „ 20# - 25# casting line - 60$ spool.
Hunting & fishing licenses
Also see us for your plumbing, heating and
water softner needs

PON SHARKEY
John Deere Sales & Service
1 1/2 miles easr of Sr, Louis
Ph. 681-2440 - l

ic LIVESTOCK

OLIVER TRAILER PLOW, 6 bottom 16 inch, colters and cover
BOOMS RED and white top silos;
boards.
John Schumaker. Phone
Now being sold for 1971 at
52-lp
E A R L Y ORDER DISCOUNT 224-2701.
PRICES. 42 years of experience
mean the best possible job for
* WANTED
you. We do the complete job
Including the foundation. Write
MISC. FARM
or call today and get all the facts
about the silo with the heaviest
and best insidefinish.Silo-Matic WANTED INTERNATIONAL I P .
and VanDale unloaders and feedR. pull type cornpicker. Phone
ing equipment. Booms Silo Co., 224-2126.
52-lp
Inc., Harbor Beach, Mich.. 48441
or phone (517) 479-6654. 36-tf

Open Friday nite till 9:00, Saturday till'noon
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US

FOR SALE—Corn s h e l l e r for
New Holland Grinder. Joseph
P. Thelen, Pewamo'824-3565,
52-3p

FOWLER PLUMBING & HEATING
248 N. MAIN ST.
[
FOWLER, MICH.

$ 950

JOHN DEERE 14 ft. Disc. $700.
20 ft. silo unloader

$ 600

J.D. 640 rake
Lilston rolling cultivator

$ 450
f

.•
$ 350

New Holland 404 hay conditioner
$ 300
'int. Grain Drill 15 hole

$ 300

Oliver 4x14 16 in.
low fully mounted

$ 200

6 In. irrigation pipe

75$perft,

WIDE k NARROW ROW CORN
HEADS AVAILABLE. REBUILT
HEADS AND GOOD SELECTION *
OF TRACTOR PARTS..

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM MACHINERY
First Farm North bf
St, Johns on US-27
Phone 517-224-4713

FEEDER PIGS FOR SALE: We
have quality meat type pigs for
delivery to your farm. M,A.C*M.A.f Box 960, Lansing. Phone
(517) 485-8121, extension 312.
13-tf
FOR SALE: Purebred Yorkshire
boars. 3 miles west of Fowler, t
1 mile south, 1st place east on
south side. Phone: 582-3968.
5l-3p .
HAMPSHIRE REGISTERED and
commercial boars and open
gilts, service age. Reasonable.
7 3/4 miles west of DeWitt. 9800
Howe Rd.
51-3p
FOR SALE: Poland China boar,
weight about 450 pounds. Lester Miller, 2 miles east, 2 1/2
south of Fowler, 582-2497.51-3p
HORSE SHOEING-Experienced,
corrective trimming and shoeing, prompt service, borlum 1
shoes. Buck Myer, phone 1-517546-1510.
46-7p
FOR SALE - 4 ponies, 3 mares,
1 stud. Call 224-7158. 52-lp
13 HOLSTEIN COWS, bangs and
TB tested. Leo Simon, 1 1/4
mile North of Westphalia. Phone
587-3157.
52-lp
10 PUREBRED H E R E F O R D
BULLS 650 to 800poundseach.
Excellent prospects for h e r d
s i r e s . Your choice $250. each.
Don Sharkey, St. Louis , 6 1 2440.
'
52-2
-£Q& SALE - 4 Holstein cows,
Durham cow, 5 Hereford heifers and 7 Herefordcalves, 8382505 after 6 p.m. or 838-4492.
anytime.
52-dhtf
FOR SALE: We have a real good
selection of fresh and springing Michigan and Canadian grade
and registered cows and 2 year
old heifers. It will pay you to see
us before you buy. Green Meadow F a r m s , Elsie 48831. 49-tf
HORSE: Half Arabian, buckskin
yearling, son Champion Iben
Tobruk. Bill Mack 834-2860.
51-3p
FOR SALEi/'Feeder steers and
bull calves, Laweda Farms,
3 1/4 miles west of U.S. 27 on
Kinley Rd. Phone 224-2221.
5l-3p

Real Estate
SEVERAL HOMES In Ashley.
REAL DESIRABLE lot at Ralnbow Lake.
SEVERAL R E A L desirable
farms with buildings.

M.M. CORD RAT,"
Salesman
Ashley, Ph. 847-2501

HUGH ROBERTSON
Agency Realtor
110 S. Main St.
Ithaca, p h . 875-4828.

Tord

*-

F A R M a n d INDUSTRIAL
TRACTORS a n d
EQUIPMENT
New and Used

Simplicity
LAWN and GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

HENGFSBACH FORD
TRACTOR SALES
P h o n e 647-6356
PORTLAND^ MICH. 51-tt

TIRES - TIRES
• CAR - TRUCK *
TRACTOR
When you're really serious
about S a v i n g . . . .

THEN COME T O " •

P0HL OIL CO.
WESTPHALIA

M

it

LIVESTOCK

REGISTERED Holstein bulls, one
large enough for cows. Leon
Miller, Phone 224-2126. S0-3p

1963 CHEVROLET Impala super
sport, 2 door,, hardtop, radio,
heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes. Key's Gulf
Service, Elsie 862^5200. 1-1

MOBILE HOMES

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS - Gray crossed
for eggs, Cornish rocks for
meat. Now booking o r d e r s . LIAL
GIFFORD HATCHERY, opposite
City Park. Phone 224-4076.45-tf

•

COUNTRY HOME - PANORAMIC VIEW FOR MILES. Move
Immediately into this lovely 5
bedroom plastered walls, two car
garage, full basement with stone
fireplace, home has ample closet
space and ample kitchen cupboard space. Nice large rooms
with beautiful view from every
window. Newly built by Fedewa
Builders, Fowler, Located at
Golden Stallion Estates, .Call for
appointment now. Rena J e a n
Mack, Realtor, Ovid (517) 8342860.
52-3p

CHROME REVERSE wheels Set of 4, excellent condition.
Call 224-2361 between SjQO^and
5:00 p.m. Ask for Ed. After 5:00
call 224-2720.
' 49-dhtf

FOR SALE: 1968 S c a m p e r
Camper. - Sleeps 8. Includes
gas stove, §ink, "water storage
tank and, Ice'box. Phone 2244496 before 8 p.m. $900. Real
good condition. •
44-dhtf

*
*

FOR SALE: 4-bedroom 1969,12'
x60* New Moon mobile home,
with heated entrance room (Inside steps) patio awning, window
awnings, fully skirted, washer
and dryer, on large lot In St.
Johns Park, Phone 224-3436 for
appointment.
50-3p

1968 CHRYSLERNewport,4door
sedan, radio, heater, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning. Key's
Gulf Service, Elsie 862-5200.
51-1

LOT - 205'x 250'located at Golden Stallion Estates. Good water,
good drainage. Terms, Rena Jean
Mack, Realtor, Ovid (517) 8342860. •
52-3p

PETS

WANTED TO GIVE away free
pups. Call 224-7925.
50-3p

GARAGE, RUMMAGE
AUCTION SALES
GARAGE SALE:Everythingfrom
A to Z. Aprons, books, dishes,
furniture, life jacket, pajamas,
zippers. Ruth Circle, Methodist
WSCS. at-Marie F o r d ' s . Corner
Dewitt a n d Livingston Rds.
April 28-29-30 from 9 to 6 p.m.
51-2p
ODDS AND ENDS SALE I Lots
of teen-age clothes, dishes,
misc items. 8 miles North of
St. Johns on North US-27 and
corner of County Line -Road.
April 30 - May 1.
52-lp

* FOR SALE
• SPORTS EQUIPMENT
CAMPERS — Pickup covers —
Travel trailers and equipment^
R e n t a l s , Sales and Service.
WING MFG. and SALES, 5349
Wisner Rd., 1/2 mile west and
1 3/4 miles north of Ashley,
Phone 847-3171.
44-tf
FOR SALE: 1966 Deluxe Travel
Mate Tent trailer. Sleeps 7,
with dinette, furnace, icebox,
2 burner stove, sink with water
tank, 120 volt and 110 electric
light. Call 224-4335 after 6 p.m.
51-3p

1968 PLYMOUTH Barracuda, V* AUTOMOTIVE
8, 2 - door hardtop, r a d i o ,
FARMS - 62 acres farm, nice
heater, automatic, power steerset of buildings. $26,000. Rena
ing. Key's Gulf Service, Elsie
Jean Mack, Realtor, Ovid (517)
FOR SALE 1964 Chevrolet 1/2
862-5200.
51-1 834-2860.
52-3p
ton pickup, 1959 Ford. 2244400.
52-3p
1968 CHEVY 1/2 ton pickup, 327 LIKE ASMALL FRIENDLY comV-8, standard shift. Very clean
munity7 Let me show you this
1970 CHEVELLE SS 396, auto- in and out. 1/2 mile west of
nice 3 bedroom home, priced
matic, vinyl top, lots of extras.
Beck's Market. Phone 224-2938. right 1 Nothing down to veterans.
Sharpl Cain's Used Cars, 815
49-3p Call Mary Rapphun 224-3469 or
S. US 27 St. Johns 224-2010.
FurmanDay Realty 224-3236 or,
52-1
FOR SALE: 1964 Dodge Dart270 485-0225.
52-1
4-door, slant six, automatic
1970 CHEVROLET MAL1BU, 4
door , V-8 automatic, power transmission, some rust. 4 miles MOVE OUT TO this 5 acre
farmette with 3 bedroom home,
steering, power brakes. Cains south of Fowler. Frances Thelen.
51-3p barn and other outbuildings. ExUsed Cars, 815 S. US 27 St.
cellent garden area with variety
Johns, 224-2010.
52-1
of fruit. Hard surface road just
1966 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 1969 98 OLDS luxury sedan. 1 1/4 mile off US 27. Ask for
Full power, air conditioning, Fred Denovich 224-2597 o r F u r Travel-Top custom, 4 wheel
drive. Cain's Used Cars, 815 vinyl top and vacuum lock. Tilt man-Day Realty 224-3236 or 485
52-1
S. US 27 St. Johns, 224-2010. and telescopic steering wheel. 0225.
52-1 26,000 actual mileage. 682-4329.
51-3p OWNER TRANSFERRED: Must
sell this sharp 3 bedroom
1964 PONTIAC Catalina hardranch on large lot, full basement
top. Call 224-3492 after 3:00
and attached garage. For an app.m. northeast corner of Price
pointment call Furman - Day
Rd. and 27.
50-3p
Realty Co. 224-3236 or 485-0225
or Fred Denovich 224-2597.52-1
1963 FORD Galaxie, 4 door,
DAY, W E E K , MONTH or
power steering, good condiLONG T E R M LEASE
THIS IS THE ONE you've been
tion. Only $200. Can be seen
waiting for, 3 bedroom older
at 609 W. Park or call 224CAINS, Inc.
home, recently remodeled with
3984 after 4:00 p.m.
49-dhtf
BUICK-PONTIAC
over an acre on Taft Rd. Call
Bill Bellant 224-7581 or F u r OPEL-GMC
1966 CAPRICE - $795.00, V-8
man-Day Realty 224-3236 or 485
automatic, power steering and 210 W. Higham
St. Johns 0225.
52-1
brakes, vinyl roof, radio, bucket
Phone 224-3231
seats and console. Can be seen
J-tt FOR SALE: Large Mobile Home.
at Art's Station on State Street
In very good condition. Call
or call 224-4416 after 4 p.m.
Mary Rappuhn 224-3469 or F u r 52-3p
ic FOR RENT
man-Day Realty 224-3236 or 485
0225.
52rl
FOR SALE—1965 Impala Con-

Real Estate

Houghten
Real Estate

Call Art LaBar
224-4845

A new home is a lifetime
investment. Let us help you
secure this investment with
the best b a s e m e n t wall
possible —a poured concrete
wall. We are equipped to do
the complete job or any part
of it. Bring your prints over
or call for an appointment
587-3811.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
For All Your Needs
*•"
QUALITY - SERVICE

FEDEWA
_
BUILDERS, Int.
6218 Wright Road, 53-tf
5 1/4 Miles South of. Fowler,

NICE HOUSE ONlargelot. $1,000
down on land contract. Hurryl
this one won't last. Call Mary
Rappuhn 224-3469 or FurmanDay Realty.224-3236 0*485-0225
- u,. V..IL J U .Jt. iL—' *toit rJ 5,2.,-^ f
-.««--•
-•--_> - i ' - U S . ^ !

F O R SALE BY OWNER,>brick
ranch home at 203 E. Buchanan, 2 car garage, 3 bedroom,
central air conditioning. CaUfor
an appointment. Phone 224-2802
or 224-3231.
52-3p

1200 SQ. FT, Commercial
building, ideally located
on U.S. 27. Has great potential for pro* c l o n a l offices or b'' Q \ P ' Iff street
parking i S . cars on 1
acre parcc-i. Ask for Fred
Denovich 224-2597 or F u r man-Day Realty 224-3236 or
485-0225.
50-1

BEAUTIFUL 5 a c r e building
sites with Little Maple Rivet
running through the back. For
more information call Jean Amos
224-7095 or Furman-Day Realty
224-3236 or 485-0225,
51-1
MUST SELL LOT No. 366, set
up for trailer. No restrictions.
66 x 210 in Perrinton, $1,000
cash. Phone 393-5274,
51-3p

*

ELSIE—Owner must sell, 4-bedroom home located by school,
$11,500. R e n a Jean M a c k .
Realtor. 9348 Krouse Rd., Ovid
834-2860,
51-3p

—

PHONE: 224-7570
108 BRUSH ST.

CHOICE COUNTRY LOTS available. Will build on these using
your plans or ours. Financing
available- Call Fedewa Builders
Inc. 587-3811.
fe
49-tf

*

1_ Schafer Bros. Builders

Ford Tractors
and Implements
New a n d Used Machinery
P a r t s a n d Accessories

LISTEN TO the babble of the
brook as you enjoy this 3 bedroom on th<r\ shaded and
sloping 5 3/£Av"dtteonHollister Rd.SVrn and several
out buildings. Small down payment on 7% land contract,
IDEAL BulldK ^ ) \ qs^ Check
these 2- cjO .ore parcels
in lively co -try setting.
FULL PRICE of $4,000. Small
older 3-bedroom house on
7 small lots.
,
NO DOWN PAYMENT. Quallfled veterans need only
closing costs on this 2-bedroom home in Ovid.
YOU NAME IT, WE'VE GOT
IT OR WILL SURE TRY TO
GET. IT!
William Bellant 224-7581 or
FURMAN-DAY REALTY 2243236 or 485-0225.
51-1

—

—

BY.

559. E . Webb Road

DeWitt

CARDS OF
THANKS

5 A

-

ing the recent loss of our Mother
PECK—We wish to thank our Mrs. Carrie Sulkowski.—Mr, and
relatives, irlentis, and neighbors Mrs, Donald Jaqulsh and family.
for the anniversary cake, flow52-lp
ers,' plants, gifts, money, visits
and congratulation cards honorORDWAY—1 Would like to thank
ing us on our\65th wedding anDrs. Kozak,Habra, nurses, aides
niversary. Your thoughtfulness
relatives, and friends for making
was appreciated,—Mr. and Mrs.
my five week*stay In St. LawMartin Peck.
52-lp
rence Hospital more pleasant.
Michelle Ordway.
52-lp
PUNG-I would like to thank
F r s . Martin M i l l e r , Schmitt,
THELEN-I want to thank Dr.
John, Sister Jeanette, relatives, Jordan, Fathers Schmitt, Beahan
neighbors, friends and my family and the Father of Carson City
for their cards, prayers, visits, H o s p i t a l , police, relatives,
gifts, food and flowers sent to neighbors, friends for their help
me during my stay in the hos- and acts of kindness, cards, gifts,
pital and since my return home. at the time of my accident and
Richard Pung Sr.
52-lp stay in the hospital. —Anthony
T. Thelen.

• DEVEREAUX-I wish to thank
the Doctors", nurses, aides and
interns for their wonderful care
while I was in Lansing General Hospital. The friends and
neighbors for all the cards,
plants, gifts, calls and other acts
of kindness. Would like to e s pecially thank Ricke Sleight for
doing chores and St. Johns Cooperative Co. and employees for
what they are doing. It Is very
much appreciated. —Don Devereaux.
52-lp

52-lp

SIMON—We wish to espress
our thanks to the many friends,
relatives and neighbors for the
masses, prayers, flowers and
food brought in at the time of
our bereavement, to theladiesof
the neighborhood for serving the
dinner, also F r s . S c h m i t t ,
Beahan,- WIeber and the Osgood
Funeral Home, The family of
Leonard Simon.
52-lp
STAMPFLY-We wish to express our, gratitude to our many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the cards, flowers, food,
gifts to the Community Church
Building Fund and other kindnesses shawn us following the<
loss of our beloved Mother and
Grandmother. Special thanks to
Rev. Averill M, Carson, members of the DeWitt Community
Church and Naomi Circle and'
members of the Thursday After-'
noon Club.—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sibley and Sue, Mr.andMrs..
Jon Tatroe, Mr. and Mrs, Allen''
Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Cook,
52-lp'

RHYNARD-We wish to express our sincere thank you to
D r . DeVore, the entire staff at
Carson City Hospital for their
excellent care. To Osgood Funeral Home for their fine service. To Rev. Brian Sheen for
his comforting words. To r e l atives, friends, and neighbors for
their thoughtfulness of cards,
flowers, visits and food brought
to our homes. We are most grateful for all this kindness shown
us during the illness and death
of our Mother and grandmother.
The family of Edith Rhynard.
52-lp

MAPLE RAP1 DS

PUNG-I wish to thank Drs.
Caruso, Leshock and Quigley,
nurses and aides at St. Lawrence
Hospital. Also F r s . Martin Miller and Schmitt for their visits.
I would like to thank my friends,
neighbors and the bowling team
for cards, flowers, visits and
food brought to the house while
In the hospital and since my r e turn home. A special thanks to
my relatives for all the help.
It was really a p p r e c i a t e d .
Eugenia Pung,
52-lp

M r . and Mrs. Rodney Gleason
and family of Bath visited his
mother, Mrs. Carolyn 'Gleason
at the home of Mr . and Mrs.
Roger Gleason on April 20 fallowing h e r discharge f r o m
Carson City Hospital.
Mrs. Hazel Bishop, Roy Auten
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tipton
attended the w e d d i n g of her
daughter, Judy Louise Tinsol to
Gary Luce on April 16 in Ovid.
Reception was held at B.S.A.
Motorcycle Shop.

SULKOWSKI-We wish to thank
Drs. Stoller, Stephenson, t h e
nurses and staff at Clinton Memorial Hospital, the Osgood Funeral ^orrie,- • Reverend Brian>
S h e e n , , friends, relatives and
neighbors, for the kindness,
prayers, cards and flowers dur-

WANT ADS
JSm

CAU

224 2361

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms
AUCTIONEER
Al Galloway, Auctioneer. Used
Farm Machinery & P a r t s . St.
Johns, 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE
,

"

i

FOODS

BARBERS
Beaufore's Barber Shop, 807 E.
State. Open Tues. thru Sat. also
Wed. & F r i . evenings.

CLEANERS
p

Egan Ford Sales, Inc., 200 W.
Higham, phone 224-2285. Pinto,
Ford-Maverick-Torino-Mustang

••

FOR SALE

Hub Tire Center, B. F . Goodrich
Tires, Ph. 224-3218,' Front End
Alignment*
*
*
Strouse's Cltgo Service, Goodyear Tires, 810 S. US-27, Ph,
224-9973.
*
*

ANTES DRY CLEANERS, pickup
and delivery. 108 W. Walker,
phone 224-4529.

Lake's Jewellery, Your Diamond
Specialists, Ph. 224-2412.

Gene's IGA Foodliner, Elsie 9-6
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-9 Thurs.
& Frl. 862-4220.

*
PARTY SUPPLIES
Andy's IGA, St. Johns, Home
Baked Bread, Pies, Cookies, D&B Party Shoppe,
Package
Choice Meats, Carry-out s e r - Liquor—9 a.m, - 10 p.m. Mon. vice.
,
Thurs. F r i . & Sat. 9 a.m. '%
11 p.m., 224 N. Clinton.
j

FURNITURE

PLUMBING

COSMETICS
Vivlane Woodard Cosmetics,
D. J. and M. P . Sirrine, Distributors, Ph. 224-4285 or 224-2918.

Large selection sewing machines, parts, accessories, Mill- Dunkel P l u m b i n g & Heatingj
er Furniture 224-7265, St. Johns. Licensed Master Plumber, Pin
224-3372, 807 E. State St.
\
•.
*
*

Tyler's Furniture, 834-5895, 8
mi. E. of St. Johns, Hrs. 9 - 5
P a r r ' s Rexall Drugs, Open daily Mon. - Sat. Anytime by Appt.
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.,Sunday8:30GIFTS
12:30 & 5 to 7 p.m.

DRUGS

ELECTRICIANS

The Treasure Chest, 220 N.
Clinton, Hallmark Cards—Russell Stover Candy

GOLF COURSE

Maintenance Elect, Service R e s idential, Commercial, Industrial
Ph. 224-7966, 507 E. Higham

HIGHLAND HILLS GOLF Course
18 holes, driving range, snacks,
Schmitt Electric Co., Residen- beer, wine, cocktails. Phone 669tial - Commercial - Industrial, 9873, U.S. 27 and Alward Rd.
224-4277, 807 1/2 E. State St.

Dalman Hardware, Ph. 669-6785,
DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances,
Zenith TV, Plumbing and Heating

J

Furman-Day Realty, Farm Cred*it Building, 1104 S. US-27, MemJber Lansing Board of Realtors,
Multiple Listing Service, 224*
3236 or Toll Free from Lansing
485-0225.
2

RESTAURANT

\

DALEY'S FINE FOOD, Dlningj&
Cocktails, Ph. 224-3072, S. U.S.
27—1/2 mile S. M 21,
\

*

*

•

\

i.

a

VARIETY STORE
HATCHERY

FINANCIAL

j

Burton Abstract and Title Col
Abstract and Title Services, 110
N. Clinton, Ph. 224-3294.
\

HARPWARE

FERTILIZERS
Zeeb Fertilizers, Everything for
the soil, St. Johns, 224-3234,
Ashley, 847-3571.

REAL ESTATE

1
_i
i

Capitol Savings & Loan A s s o c ,
222 N. Clinton, 224-2304, Safety
for Savings since 1890.

LIAL GIFFORD HATCHERY, CANDEE'S-108 W. Main, De-i
Larro Feeds, Quality controlled Witt 669-3633 Sewing Notions,]
eggs. Poultry equip. & supplies. Bab/Things, Gift Items, Cards, j
I

24-tt

|Jiaurer&Parksi
' Well Drillipg, 1 ^
4S2-71H.

—

Call 669-9494 or 669-5070

P h o n e Owosso, SA 3-3227
Carland, Michigan

Phont 4*5-2401 or

—

"

LIGHT—we wish to thank Drs.
Stoller, Russell and Cook, Jackson Nursing Home, Clinton Memorial staff, nurses and aides,
the Osgoods for their kindness,
Pastor Barz for his many calls
and words of comfort at the time
SPRING INTO this spacious 4- of mother's death, also, the relabedroom h o n \ \ o n 1/2 acre tives, neighbors and friends for
lot, circle ^ V x X P ' • completely the many flowers, memorials,
fenced in bVS -rd (a gardener's cards and food that was brought
in.^jfrpur kfndnesk antt^hought-^
dreatm)g,C&W;Fm;l3|n'bvi?h12^v' fulness was greatly appreciated.'
2597 or Furfhanibay Reafry'224^
3236 or 485-0225.
51^1 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Light and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Light. 52-lp

*
*
Hettler's Motor Sales, 24 hr.
Wrecker Service, Good Used
Trucks.

Licensed and fully insured-Free estimates & planning.

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE

| l l C WELL R E P A I I ^ f
| PUMP SALES & SERVICE

^

r

\j

LEWIS—I wish to thank Drs.
Steigerwald, Brown and the entire staff of nurSes, aides and
doctors at Carson City Hospital
fo r their wonderful care, during
my recent stay there. A l s o
a thank you from my heart to
all my wonderful friends, r e l atives, Pastor Jones, E u r e k a
Congregational Women's F e l lowship, St. Johns Varsity Baseball Team and many others for
their prayers, cards, flowers,
visits, food and other nice things
that were done for me and my
family the past two weeks. May
God Bless each one as he has
me. Mrs. Robert Lewis.
52-1

Ludwick's Used Cars, 719 N.
US-27, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338.

•Remodeling
•Additions

NEW HOMES

HERB HOUGHTEN
224-3934
REUBEN EIRSCHELE 224-4660
I R. A. EBERT
224-7277

—

LOWE CEMETERY Association
will meet at the Lowe Church
on Tuesday evening May 4 at
8 p.m. All interested are invited
to attend.
52-lp

YOU CAN build a new home and
finance it at 7 1/4% interest Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used
with low monthly payments and Cars & Pick-ups. N. US-27, Devery small closing costs if you Witt, 669-2725.
*
*
qualify. Under this plan you can
build a 3 or 4 bedroom home.
If you can't qualify for this fi- . Bill O'Shaughnessy Chev. Inc.
nancing program, we haVe other New & Used Cars & Trucks, Open
financing programs
available Mon., Thurs,, FrL, evenings,
which can be adapted to your bud- Ph. 669-2235 DeWitt.
get. For more information, call
*
*
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587-38ll
or stop in at our office located Cain - Buick - Pontiac, New &
5 1/4 miles south of Fowler on Used Cars, 210 W. Higham, ComWright Rd.jf§j]
27-tf plete Body &• Service.

ED

NOTICES

NOW IS THE TIME to fertilize
your lawn. Spreaders available. Also bulk garden seeds.
F a r m e r s Co-op, Fowler, 50-3

FOR SALE in Westphalia - F o w ler area, 3-bedroom ranch
with 2-car garage, 1 1/2 baths,
on country lot. Financing available. Contact Fedewa Builders,
Inc. 587-3811.
[§§]
44-tf

80 ACRES FARM BARGAINlocated N.E. of St. Johns. F e a tures good 4 bedroom home, barn
and utility building, approx. 7
acres of woods, level, very p r o ductive, tiled land, frontage on
two rds. Total price $26,800.
Call todayl Frank Santrucek 517723-2239. Roy Spiess Agency,
313 N. Washington, Owosso.
Phone 513-725-2188.
52-1
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner,
fairly new, ranch type, aluminum siding. All electric. 3 bedrooms, living room wall to wall
carpeting and drapes. Phone 2243904 for appointment.
52-3p

FOR SALE in Westphalia - F o w * ler area, 3-bedroom Cape Cod,
X 1/2 baths on large country lot,
7 l/4%financingavailable. Ready
for occupancy in 30 days. Contact Fedewa Builders Inc., 5873811.
JSw!
49-tf

Open Friday night and Sat.

.

CONCRETE
WALLS

LAKE FRONT lot for sale. Over
26,000 square feet of land with
181 feet of lake frontage.'l 1/2
miles from town in a quiet rural
area. Good location in a r e - •
strlcted area located inihe Central Michigan area. $4,00,0 cash
or $1,000 down with t e r m s . For
more information phone area
code 517-235-4866.
50-3p

igfeffllE I

vertible a u t o m a t i c power
LAND TO BE rented. Cash rent,
steering, good condition. 224160 acres or more. 1 1/2 east
2237.
52-lp
of Hubbardston. Call 120-616947-5932.
50-3p
1967 CATALINA PONTIAC, almost new tires, overhauled 8 FOR RENT — Air hammer for
JUST LISTED - 4 bedroom,
months
ago; Tery good condition.
J
breaking up cement, e t c . " We7
3 acres land, barn and out buildCall 5_a7r3654,
• , 52-3p have two available. Randolphs'
ings. '
Ready-Mix Plant, North US-27
JUST LISTED - 2 bedroom,
large 2 car garage, good locaphone 224-3766.
40-tf
tion. Large lot. South part of St.
Johns.
FOR RENT: 3 room upstairs
3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME.
apartment, refrigerator and
garage, air conditioning, c a r stove,
close in. Call 224-4465.
peted and lots of other extras.
NEW DEH' v fi\RANCH. fam44-tf
W
2 - 2 BEDROOM HOMES in ily room, SU*- Jf 1 1/2 baths,
Maple Rapids. One with terms 2 car garage.
$6,500. each.
N. KIBBEE - " \ Iroom ranch FOR RENT 8 or more acres
for corn. Corner of Wacousta
5..BEDRQQM older home with walkout b c , 0 ^ - U Jtilities 1st
and Parks Rd. Albert Pung. Call
garage, gas heat, owner said sell. floor, carf ..uig.
52-3p
4 BEDROOM HOME. 2 car
NEW 3 bedroom ranch, extra 224-7961.
garage, partly remodeled.
closet space, fireplace, custom
B U S I N E S S OPPORTUNITY kitchen, 2 baths. Rec, room in FOR RENT - 26 acres good
productive crop land for corn
I.G.A. Store, laundromat build- basement. Select your own d e c or
soybeans; 8 acres good a l orating,
t
r
a
d
e
s
c
o
n
s
i
d
e
r
e
d
.
ing, plus 4 bedroom home. Call
falfa hay-seeded 1 year. Section
$29,000.
to see.
INCOME PROPERTY - excel- 32 Essex—2 miles north, 2 1/2
40 ACRES vacant land, southlent location. Call for details. east of Fowler. If interested,
west of St. Johns.
N. OTTAWA - 2 bedroom, 1 contact after 6 p.m. or Satur10 ACRE PARCELS -planted
days—telephone 224-7316. Mrs.
to pine trees in North part of story, basement. $10,000.
Raymond Murton
52-3p
SMALL
RANCH
3
years
old,
lower Michigan.
BUILDING LOTS in country, refrigerator, s t o v e , disposal,
carpeting, aluminum s i d i n g , FOR RENT: Modern apartments:
city or lake.
F o w l e r , Westphalia area.
FOR T H E S E AND'OTHER $11,300. T e r m s .
5 UNIT S O L D I , income Pleasant country living. Large
PROPERTIES CALL TODAY. IF
shaded lawn, garden plot availYOU ARE THINKING OF SELL- property.
NEW 2.STdRY - 4 bedrooms, able. No pets. 587-6616. 51-3p
ING YOUR PROPERTY CALLUS
paneled family room, carpeting,
TODAY. NO OBLIGATION.
custom kitchen with appliances,
WE NEED LISTINGS.
utilities 1st floor, 2 car garage.
* FOR SALE
TWO NEW ranch homes priced
REAL
ESTATE
at $26,500 and $33,900. Let us
Winchell Brown
show you thesefine homes today.
45. ACRES - vacant land, 1/2 TWO NEW homes for sale in St.
Realtor
mile South of M-21.,Tiled.
Johns. Low down payment and.
107 Brush St.
BUILDING LOTS - $2,200 and low interest financing available.
up. We can build a home to your Call Fedewa Builders Inc. 587Phone 224-3987
specification.
3811.
H{
. 49-tf

Evenings:
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j

2'story house and garage to be
moved or torn down. Located on
Upton Road between Stoll and Clark
Roads.
For further information
contact:
Rose Lake
Wildlife Research Center
Dept. of Natural Resources
Telephone 339-8638
or 641-4071

Bob's Auto Body, Complete Collision Service, 224-2921, 800 N . .
Lansing.
*
*
Debar Chevrolet Co. New &Used
Cars. Elsie-862-4800. You can't
do better anywhere.
*
*
Moore Oil Co., If it's t i r e s ,
see us, 909 E. State, Ph; 224-,
4726.

*
**
Clinton^ National Bank, Downtown St. Johns, Open until 8:00
p.m. Fridays.

—i

3
Jim McKenzle Insurance All
Tom's Western Store, 1 mi. Wj
Line of.Ins. 224-2479 IonIa-527- Ovid, 9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat., F r i ;
2480.
til 9. Anytime by Appt.. 834-5446J
*
*
FLORISTS
Carter-Melvin Agency, 122 W.
CALL MILLIE
Main, Elsie 862-5391, For all
Say it with Quality Flowers from your\insurance needs,
and place your
Woodbury's Flower Shop, 321 N.
advertisement in this
Clinton, St. Johns, 224-3216.
DIRECTORY

JEWELRY

tr
•
*
*
Watt Florist, Flowers for, all .'Levey's Jewelry, Orange Blosoccasions, 121, E. Pine. Elsie— som diamond rings, Bulova&Accutron Watches. Elsie, 862,4300.
862-5257.
*
IMII

St. Johns Automotive St Tire,
Discount, Where you save "on
fores, US-27, 224-4562.

WESTERN

INSURANCE

3 lines for 50? Each
additional line 20?. Six
week minimum running.
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NHAW graduate

St Johns

I FOWLER-Peter
^ H 8 #
* TJ. TSchafer,
^ 1 N HM
U W V I I V
ORDINANCE No. 239
A W p w i t h international headAn ordinance to change the
of Schafer Heating, Inc., 6X40 q u a r t e r s i n Columbus, Ohio,
S. Wright Rd., Fowler, has s u e - s e r v e s wholesalers in the heat- date for filling ofpetltionsforthe
cessfully completedacorrespon- i n g j airconditioning, sheetmetal, office of City Commissioner and
dence course in business man- duct work, refrigerants arid com- to establish an odd-year primary
election.
agement. He graduated with a 91 p o n e n t p a r r s f i e I d _ I t s s J o g a n i s
The City of St. Johns ordains:
per cent average, according to "Dedication to Education."
That pursuant to the provisions
Northamerican Heating and A i r (
conditioning Wholesalers A s s o c Continuing education is e n - of Public Act 239 of 1970, known
iation (NHAW).
couraged by Schafer Heating as as the "Odd-Year ElectionLaw",
The intensive, training course part oi its manpower development the CityofSt.Johns f havingelectis conducted by the NHAW Home program.
ed to c o m e under t h e OddStudy Institute, a division of the
Year Election Law, and the CharNHAW, as part of its industrySchefer and his family reside ter provisions of the City of St.
Johns being in conflict therewide educational training p r o - at Spaulding Road, Pewamo.
with so far as the filing of
gram
nominating petitions are concerned. The Charter provides the
office of City Commissioner shall
be nominated by the filing of
petitions but the date for the
filing thereof being in conflict
with the Odd-Year Election Law.
It is ordained:
Section 1. There shall be held
a primary election the Tuesday
following the first Monday in
August of odd-numbered years,
Fri-Sat-Sun April 30-May 1 & 2
provided there be more than two
candidates for each office and
provided the other requirements
of Public Act 239 of 1970, r e quiring a primary are present.
SEAN C0NNF.RY JAMES BOND
Section 2. Nominating petitions
for the Office of City Commissioner shall be filed by 4:00
p.m. on the seventhTuesdaypreceding the primary election.
Section 3. Repeal of conflicting
ordinances; Any ordinance o r
0
PANAVIS!ON TECHNICDLOH* <3$>[Gg Re released thru United A r t i s t s
charter provision which in any
way, conflicts with the provisions
herein set forth, Is hereby r e pealed.
Section 4. Effective Date. This
Ordinance shall take effect on the
20th day after its passage.
Passed, ordained and ordered
published this 26 day of April,
A.D., 1971, by the City Commission of the City of St. Johns
at a regular meeting on the above
date.
ST. JOHNS, MICH,
ROBERT H. WOOD,
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
April 30-May 1 & 2
Mayor
THOMAS C. HUNDLEY,
City Clerk

THE 2 BIGGEST BONDS OF ALL

"THUNDiRBALL" "™HJ??.?.
LIVE TWICE"

CLINTON

HEATRE

THE BATTLE OF THE BUTT!
THE CHALLENGE:

r/

'&&MW-'

\Every man, woman, and child
to quit smoking for 30 days...
for your country, for your honor,
V^
for $25,000,000!

The above ordinance was offered by Commissioner Grost.
Supported by C o m m i s s i o n e r
Rand.
Yea; C o m m i s s i o n e r s Ebert,
Grost, Rand, Hannah, Wood.
Ordinance adopted.

Business notes
By MIKE PREVTLLE
News Adyertising Manager

The St. Johns Co-op did it
again.„rather, they didn't do it
again. The Co-op held the third
w_eekly drawing Saturday, and we
didn't wlnanythlng...agaln. David
Yallop and Howard Walker of St,
Johns did. They won an Alpine
picnic jug. Dick Woodhams did |
too. He won the Zebco rod and
reel.
Now the Co-op will continue
weekly drawings through May
15...and on that day the grand
prize, a G,E. color television.

will be awarded. If Jugs, rod
St reel sets or a color TV sound
good to you, Just stop in the Coop and write your name. While
you're there, grab a free kite
for the kids,
WHAT'S HAPPENING Tuesday, May 4? The Ink Spots in
concert, right. The time, 8 p.m.;
the place, St. Johns High School
auditorium; the price, $1 for
students a n d $2 f o r adults.
Tickets are available from any

Pocuis praises county
bus drivers for safety
ST. JOHNS - Clinton County
had o n l y eight school bus accidents in the 1969-70 school
year, according to figures r e leased recently ,by the Michigan
State P o l i c e , And B. Stanley
Pocuis, superintendent of the
Clinton C o u n t y intermediate
school district, considers this
an excellent record.

Here's your

"This is a record to be proud
of," he said. "There are 87 buses
operating every day In Clinton
County. They travel over one
million miles a year taking more
than 8,000 students to and from
school."
Pocuis praised the county bus
drivers for their safe driving as
part of a School Bus Safety Week
message. The special week Is
April 18-24.
"We will not be satisfied, of
course, until we reduce the number of school bus accidents to
zero, but we are proud of what
has been achieved so far," he
said. "It is a pleasure for me to
take t h i s opportunity during
School Bus Safety Week to congratulate the parents, children
and school bus drivers In Clinton
County for their excellent safety
record they have established.*

•

Lucky Number •
IP YOU WANT TO
•BUY
•FIND
•RENT
*TELL
*HiHE
•SELL
*BE HIRED

OUR INTEREST IS YOURS 5%
V . I . P . statement s a v i n g s
Central National Bank F.D.LC.

at S^octamcf S&ae State

Prices Good

in all
A&P and
A&P A-AIarff
Stores

in this
Area oi
ran

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

SMOKED

HAMS
SHANK
PORTION

Bananas

12

IDAHO

, Churches: big lobby
By REP. DICK ALLEN
What special interest group has
Lansing's most powerful lobby?
Take a guess. Automobile Companies...Labor Unions...Highway
Construction Industry... Teachers...Farmers...?

at home on a Sunday afternoon.
The farmers were-upset-about
daylight savings time, but didn't
write nearly as many letters as
one church denomination recently
has sent to my desk.

Naturally, the lobby effort of
The political power of churches
most organizations varies from lies not so much In money spent
year to year depending on the but in the zeal of their members
Issues before us. But throuch and their willingness to write,
the peaks and valleys for year call, speak to on the street
in year out top effort, I'll pick and otherwise communicate with
a group that will surprise you. their representative. This, comMichigan's Churches.
bines with a statewide organGeneral Motors may buy more ization that holds regular weekly
lunches, but only the churches meetings in most every comhave caused 1 me to receive as munity of the State, makes for
many as 75 personal phone calls power.

Mich. Grade A

FRANKS

Ring B o l o g n a , v 5 9 C

69

Wilson's
Pickle or
B r a u n s w e i g e r J . 4 9 ° O l i v e Loaf

">. 6 9 °

SHURFINE
PeacheS
29-oz. 29c

Dark Red Kidneys 20-oz.l9<
por|< 4 f j e a n s 3i-o2. 25<

can

M a c a r o n i or Spaghetti
• / A pretty shoe vcan
fe6l as good as it looks.
H And California Cobblers
. />are*tfieislloe.s that Keep
(
yoil'r" feet (from feeling ',
^^jvbun'ded^That's'why1
,* „ * jye call Cobblers
K Uw'iheVjg^i-on'shoe. /
'
' T

bunshine - 32 oz.

48-oz.pkg. 494

Sunshine 32 -oz.

c

Crispy Crackers fc5 Honey Grahams 55c
Shedd's 5 lb. pail

P e a n u t Butter

$1.89

Delmonte-32 oz.
KETCHUP

46<

Spartan

Lux Liquid 84 oz. 59<
jFrechen's Coupon'
Robin Hood

FLOUR

•lk l& #foWtov-e than leather.
Tune ih to "Symphony", fashioned of soft, flexible leather in a medley of colors.

Also
Bone

E CONOMY
•

First in'Foot Fashions with Famous IronJ Shoos

25 M

79

Popcorn 4 lbs. 45<
VI ne Ripened

TOMATOES

lb. 3 9 '
Cal i f. Pascal

with coupon and
$5.00 purchase.
expires 5/1/71

CELERY

bu. 2 5 '

FRECHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER
'
Free Parking in Rear of Store

c
lb

Russet Potatoes 10 £ 89'

From the State House

Herrud Skinless

SHOE STORE

WE WERE SITTING out at
Gratiot Lanes the other night
waiting for some friends to show
up when a thought struck us.
Actually it wasn't a thought, but
the Big M trying to get out attention. Anyway we had just seen
the movie "Valdez Is Coming*.
-And the thought was...what happens to fictional super-heros.,.
when they get too old for superheroing.
The movie told the tale of an
aging super-hero who came out
of semi-retirement for one last
deed of derring-do. The good
guys won..,the bad guys got theirs
and the movie faded. Now what
we'd liketoknowlswhathappened
ten years later.
Or to put it another way... can
you imagine a 72 year old James
Bond...chasing the fair sex... forgetting why? Or Mr Keen, tracer
of lost persons, sitting for hours
trying to remember his name.
Or an over-the hill Lone Ranger
going for his gun and two minutes
later shooting himself in the
foot.
Anyway we would like to see
a movie or read a book about a
super-hero whose days of swash
buckling have long since past.
Oh, yes...our friends never did
show up and we still don't know
why the Big M hit us.

Advertised

State-wide, school buses travel HIGHEST EARNINGS - 5 3/4%
Interest on 5 year savings
more than 120 million miles a
'year, t r a n s p o r t i n g 950,000 bonds Central National Bank
youngsters per day.
F.D.I.C.

224-2361

FRESH
FRYERS

Owosso
Durand
and
Strand's Shoes
Ionia

member of the Chamber of Commerce or at the door.
The annual County News Builde r s section is printed In this
edition. If you are planning on
r e d e c o r a t i n g , r e m o d e l i n g or
building browse through the many
articles and ads. Many new ideas
...products... and the "how-to's*
will come In handy.

MAPLE RAPIDS
Girl Scout Troop 233 held its
first hike and cookout April 20.
Mrs. lling Bailey and M r s .
Gordon Warren, troop leaders,
were pleased with the fact that
no accidents occurred along the
six mile hike. They used reflector
ovens and five new cooking kits.
The kits were purchased from
sale of Girl Scout cookies. First
over nighter will be the early
part of May with an advance camp
skills cook out.
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HAS THIS POWERbeen a strong
moral force in Michigan, leading
to a more Christian society?
Well, I'd say no. The reason
being that I cannot remember an
issue where all, or even a large
majority, of our churches have
agreed and taken a strong stand.
This seems strange since all
Christian doctrine seems in a c cord on the brotherhood of man,
respect for the elderly, benevolence towards the poor, crippled or otherwise afflicted, the
need for love and forgiveness
in place of violence and vengeance
...and so on.
But rather than a united powerful stand for advancement in any
of these areas of general Christian commitment, most lobbying
centers on specific tenants of one
or a few denominations.
This is viewed by the general
public, including other Christians,
a s an attempt to force by law
one's religion on others. It
amounts to a contest amongst
Christians for the control of
law on their own members and
others.
The following are viewpoints
held by various religious denominations in our society. Each is
strongly related to one or more
bills presently before the Legislature:
"Consumption of alcohol Is a
sin or at least highly immoral.
It should be prohibited or at
least restricted to the" fullest
extent possible by law."
"Gambling Is a sin or at least
highly immoral. It should no$
be used as a source of tax money.
Tax money should be used to
enforce laws against it."
•Abortion is a sin much worse
than bringing an unwanted child
into the world. Abortion should
be prohibited to the fullest extent
of the law."
NOW HEAR THIS, good friends
and neighbors of the 88thDistrict.
We are small town and rural
people, generally close to our
churches. But my surveys indicate that none of the above is
the consensus of a majority of
the Christians In our area.
We are pluralistic society. We
certainly must,each live by our
own moral codes, but should
be a little more careful about
imposing 'them on others.
This column will bring letters
from a good many Christians In
my area," I Wish those letters
would be 'about the elderly, the
' poor, the crippled, drug abusers,
criminals, prostitutes, etc.
But I thlnK they'll be about
drinking, gambling, and abortion
law.

SALUTO

BUSTER
SPECIAL

FROZEN

P a r t y Pizza
2-LB.
1-OZ.
SIZE

i

79

With Cheese,

Pepperoni, Sausage,
Peppers and
Mushrooms

*USTER
SOCIAL

BRAND.

BEEF STEW

47

1-LB.
10-OZ.
CAN

'*FUT,/ON
fUSTER

BROADCAST

SPECIAL.

BRAND

Chili with Beans

29

15-OZ.
CAN

Choice of 6
Delicate Scents .

INFLAr 'ON
BVSTER

RENUZIT'S

<^£^

Air Fresheners
7-OZ.
SIZE

26'
Extra Heavy Plastic

£OON\

J f | j GLAD
Trash Bags
4

? 1

I N PKG.

09
|

Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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SECTION B

X

BUILDING
AND
REMODELING
SECTION

"N
If y o u ' r e planning to build a n e w home/ remodel or
a d d a room you'll find helpful information
in this special building section. W h o to see for
paint, w a l l p a p e r , landscaping or building a
g a r a g e is advertised on the following pages.

You'll

!
saye time and effort if you k e e p this section
of y o u r Clinton County N e w s h a n d y for quick reference.

K
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electric glue gun lets
you get behind board
Here is a natural for the gluegun: When mounting peg board
with spacer washers, a person
would have to be Vfeth inch wide
and about 10 inches tall to get behind the board to locate and hold
the washers in place while screws
I are being installed. (Spacers must
be placed every 12 inches throughout the board.) Solution: with rear
of board exposed, place a dab of
hot glue on the spacer then attach
it to the board centering it over the
desired hole. Repeat until all spacers are installed, then hang the
board in the usual manner. Either

version of USM Corporation's electric glue gun will work effectively
at this job and many others around
the house. The new professional
model (I*Jo. 250) offers additional
control-features such as trigger
for glue flow and thermostat to
temper glue heat. Interchangeable
tips are an available extra. The
"No. 250" sells for under twentyfive dollars, and comes packaged
with 60 sticks of glue; the smaller
pistol-shaped gun sells for around
eight dollars and comes with four
sticks of glue and three for
caulking.
• „

Use Clinton County News Classified 'Ads

TIME TO GET GROWING
FERTILIZER

Automatic Humidifier Prevents
Excessively Dry Air in Home
Excessive humidity causes all
kinds of condensation problems
in American homes, but there's
a considerable segment of the
population which has no worry
on this score. Its big headache,
sometimes literally as well as
figuratively, is in the opposite
direction—lack of humidity.
When, there is insufficient
mqisture in the home, either
because the heating system robs
the air of Its humidity or simply
because of geographical location,
things begin to happen. Nasal
passages dry out. skin gets
parched, furniture joints loosen
and house plants droop. Excessively dry air is associated by
medical experts with many ailments, since resistance to infection
becomes low when
mucous meinbrandes dry out.
Entirely aside irom all these byproducts of low humidity is the
matter of comfort.

LAWN SEED
SEE US FOR BULK GARDEN SEED
SPREADERS ALSO AVAILABLE

FARMERS CO-OP ELEVATOR
Fowler, M i c h i g a n

A humtdification expert, Paul
A. Herr, recently concluded studies showing that 68 degrees
Fahrenheit Is comfortable when
the humidity Is 50 per cent. To
obtain the same comfort rating
at 20 per cent relative humidity, the temperature must be 74
degrees.
One of the advantages of the
modern type of humidifier is
that it can maintain humidity
automatically at a pre-set level,
thus preventing one of the home
problems of all, a rapid transition from high to low humidity.
The kind of humidifier needed
will depend mainly on the amount
of water that will have to be Injected Into the air to maintain
the proper level of humidity during the driest periods. A
contractor, after making a sur-*
vey of heating and cooling needs,

have you seen
these newsmakers?

Libraries, music rooms, sewing rooms, day nurseries and
parlors sound like relics of a
long-forgotten age to a generation who so often starts
married life in one room and
graduates to the bare essentials as the family grows. The
extra room that had a specific
function in large Victorian
houses now has to pull its
weight in usefulness and versatility, doubling often as a family room or to sleep a guest. For
the family, make it a retreat
where each member of the family can go for some relative
peace, where a good book can
be enjoyed without the distraction of television, where letters
can be written, or homework
done without interruption.
The multiplicity of today's
"spare" room, furnished half

Baffle in Yard
Gives Privacy
If a large picture window on
the street side of your house endangers privacy, build a baffle
in front of the window. When
set closer to the house than to
the street, you can use a pattern
open enough to let you see out
without others seeing in.
Sometimes a single b a f f l e
eight feet long will do the trick.
If not, use three in an offset line,"
their ends overlapping two feet.
For pattern, try a variation on
the vertical board fence, alternating lx4-inch boards with 1x2s
set edge o u t Leave a half-inch
spacing between boards for an
effect both airy and crisp.

New "wonder", paint helps to
save homes from deadly fire.
When things get hot, bubbles
come up from the paint to insulate
walls against fire — gain a few
.minutes that can be used to put the
fire out or to escape from it.
Phosphorous formulations give
ordinary smooth-flowing latex
paints and solvent-type interior
paints this fire-retard ant characteristic. And even if walls painted
with these special materials are
washed again and again, they still
afford valuable protection.

NEW PRESSURIZED PAINT ROLLER you can rent. Give your walls a
new look the easy way with this new roller. A harmless gas pressure
• forces the paint from the can through a plastic hose to the roller,
eliminating dipping, stooping and dripping.

No Storage or Upkeep Worries
When You Rent Tools for
Big Home Improvement Projects
Easy-to-rent professional tools
and equipment now make it possible for the family handyman or
woman to do a better-than-average
job of home improvement, and
save money in the process.
While the word is getting around
that it is possible to rent practically anything these days, from a
champagne fountain to a wheel
chair, it is not generally known
that rental tools and equipment
are of the professional variety in
every sense of the word.
According to officials of A to Z
Rental, Inc., which now has more
than 500 rental centers open or in
process of opening throughout the
United States, many of the tools
stocked for rental are the same
as those obtainable only from professional suppliers.

Spring is Home
Improvement Time
In the Spring a homeowner's fancy turns to thoughts
M

Rooms can no longer afford
just to sit there—and do only
one thing. Neither can furniture. As our personal share of
the world's square footage
dwindles, we have arrived at
the age of multiple-function
and dual-purpose.

will recommend the type of unit
required.

, ,
'•".•.•.*,v.*.v.-.v.'.-.»:«X'»»»X':"»X'K
'.•.v.v.v.v.w.••*•v.*.*.;.'.Viti*«Mi>*«*•!•:••>.•K• •X'M
•-• •-

AND

GUESTROOM, SEWING ROOM,
ETC., ALL IN ONE ROOM

making that home a better >lace,in>Jhic(iKtvo live !

Have a House..

Furniture and rug shampoos, for
instance, are stronger and more
effective than the weaker products
found on supermarket shelves.
Floor waxes are of the highest
grade. These products are used in
professional machines such as
rug shampooers with 13- and 17inch brushes, portable scrubbers
that take the work out of cleaning
upholstered furniture, and floor
maintainors with both scrubbing
and polishing attachments. These
rent for an average of $3 to $6 a
day.

Ask Yourself These Questions
Does your home need a new heating system? D o '
faucets drip . . . pipes leak? Are there other
minor (or major) plumbing repairs that need f i x ing? Maybe a 'new look" in the kitchen or bathroom would help improve the looks of your house.
Are you always running out of hot water right
at the crucial moment? W h y not look your home
over . . . check its needs . . . then drop
around to see us.

These rental centers make it a
point, too, to stock the newest
type of equipment. In the decorat-

It is, of course, possible to rent
the entire range of carpenter,
plumbing and mechanic's tools at
nominal prices. Often not even
considered by • the householder,
however, are the specialized tools
used by the professionals for
specific jobs.
Typical of these are: a power
concrete trowel that, for about
$10 a day, makes it possible to
give a professional finish to a
' concrete slab for a cellar, patio or
driveway in an hour or two; a
nail gun for driving nails or studs
through wood or composition into
a concrete wall; and an electric
screwdriver that can drive any
number of screws to a pre-set
tightness.
If the project is house painting,
it is possible to rent a specialized
siding sander for about $4 a day.
This tool has guides that adjust to
the siding width and desired sanding depth, and provides a smooth
surface for the finish with a minimum of effort. Other essentials,
such as ladders, hoses, paint guns
and cpmpressors, even paint pots,
are available at low rental rates.
Aside from being a source for
tools and equipment, A to Z Rental
Centers have become centers of information for how-to-do-it advice.
Satisfied renters provide information on their various projects to
center owners. They in turn then
pass it on to the uninitiated, and
often come up with new uses that
the highly skilled handyman can
use as well.
* * *
Those cloudy streaks on dark
polished furniture can be removed
by wiping with a chamois wrung
out of cold water. Then polish with
your usual furniture polish and the
luster will be clear again.

• LENNOX HEATING
• ELKAY STAINLESS STEEL SINKS

• PEERLESS WATER SOFTENERS
•

ing area, they now have a pressure
paint roller that enables the do-ityourselfer to roll on paint without
dipping, stooping or dripping. The
roller is constantly supplied with
paint by means of harmless gas
pressure, which forces the paint
through a hose connecting the
roller and the paint container.

A . O . SMITH '.WATER HEATERS

• AMERICAN STANDARD — BRIGGS — KOHLER
PLUMBING FIXTURES

j

R. E. BENSON
PLUMBING —HEATING —SHEET METAL
106 N. Clinton

4 5 Years at the Same Spot
Two Master Plumbers at Your Service

Phone 224-7033

• Power unit weighs only
6Vi lbs.
• Mastergrip handle on top
for one-hand control —
safer too!
• Cuts an 8" log in 6-seconds.
• Cuts a cord of firewood fast.
• Cuts the cost of living on
do-it-yourself projects. Picnic tables, furniture, etc.
'Also see Mini Mac,6 Automatic with 14" bar and automatic chain oiling. $159.95.

•HILLIPS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
313 N, Lansing St.
St. Johns
•For saws weighing less than 7W lbs,

MMMMB^M^aMfcaMrt*

"NORM RADEMACHER"

for the family, half for the
guest, is revealed in its decoration which should be a not-soobvious accumulation of neces-'
sities such as a desk to spread
out work or sewing, comfortable seating for relaxed reading, good lighting, shelves for
books and a comfortable place
to sleep.
If all this sounds like a lot of
furniture for what is usually
one of the smaller rooms in the
house, remember that the walls
can be put to work as well as
the floor. Wall-hung furniture
like the ingenious Royal System from1 Denmark provides
shelves, storage cabinets, drawers and working surfaces all
Within the framework of the
vertical space in the room. An
amazing number of books, records, papers and clothes can be
stored without taking up any
floor space at all. That leaves
plenty of room for the spacetaking pieces needed for seating and sleeping, such as the
new day beds t h a t are' really
comfortable for both functions,
as well as the streamlined new
sleep sofas from manufacturers like Simmons and Barcalo.

THERE'S DECOR 'GOLD'
IN FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHS
For years, modern furniture
styles held the decorating
world captive. But with the rise
of eclectism,homemakers from
coast to coast are once more
decorating with family heirlooms and treasured furnishings.
Eclectic decorating allows
fdr a mixture of furnishing
styles — Mediterranean and
modern, English and Spanish,
Louis XIV and Queen Anne.
The one rule is that each piece
must coordinate with the others so that the total effect is
pleasing to the eye and meaningful to the home owner.
This decorating trend has
brought with it an increasing
popularity for decorating with
portrait photographs and other
family mementos. Most people
have portraits taken to mark
their great occasions ,— from,
births
graduations,
, wed- ,
r to
Jvto f' career
• " jdays.•'mi.
dings
Thesehiprofessional photographs are
too meaningful to let languish
in a drawer or album.
Portrait photographs are
more than decorating accessories. No one selects a particular
portrait because the colors in
it blend with those in the wallpaper. Photographs are chosen
for display because of their intrinsic value. However, there
are ways to accessorize any
portrait so that it can become
a decorative part of a room.

gant velvets or the more imaginative upholstery
fibers.
The mat should be selected at
the same time as the frame to
ensure compatibility.
For large portraits chosen
for solitary display, select a
frame that has wide molding.
For groupings, narrow moldings are better. The style of
frame is largely dependent
upon the room's furnishings.
It may be elegantly carved to
blend with a Louis XIV chair
or to bring a striking contrast
to the modern furniture.
To ensure an attractive portrait display, consult the local
studio photographer who is an
expert on framing professional
pictures.

fllward'PIowman
District
By Be m i c e L. -WohlferM lo
(Omitted last week)
HONORS MOTHER ON
BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Powell
honored their mother, Mrs. Anna
Powell April 4 on her 82nd
birthday. 44 relatives and friends
came to wish her many more
happy birthdays.
G u e s t s were present from
Cheboygan, Indian River, Lansing, Bath, DeWitt and Carson
City. Mrs, Powell also had the
honor of being chosen w i t t l e
Woman of the Day over WITL,

Where to Display
Good photographs can look
well in almost any place in the
house. Traditionally, large porMr. and Mrs. Bruce Blizzard
traits have been hung above
the mantel in a living room
and Mike honored her parents,
But, interior decorators today
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wickerham on
suggest hanging portrait pho- their anniversary with an Easter
tographs wherever there is dinner and also celebrated Roge r ' s birthday at the Wickerham
enough well-lit space.
If the family collection home. 'Other guests were Mrs.
of. photographs yield several Betty Wright and Mr. and M r s .
prints 11x14 or smaller, they Jack Wohlfert.
can be grouped in one gallery
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Yanz and
display. One thing to remem- daughters and M r s . Nina Yanz
ber in selecting a location for spent their E a s t e r vacation
the photographs: make sure sightseeing in Florida.
there is enough room for people to see the portraits.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Secord
Sr.,
Roger and Kathy, spent the
Accessorizing the Portrait
Whether color or black-and- weekend at their mobile home at
white, any portrait can be ac- Isabella Lake.
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cessorized to fit a room. Select
mat colors and fabrics that Duain Peck and Daryell were
"pull out" a particular color in Mrs. Patsy Bailey and daughters
the photograph; this same col- Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bowers
or should be one that goes with and children and Diane Whitmore
the room's decor, or black-and- and David Peck.
white photo arrangements; colDebbie and Paul Cowles spent
orful mats can liven the disthe weekend with Mr. and Mis.
play.
Mats are available ih a num- Leo Cowles and Patty. Patty
ber of materials — from the spent Sunday night with Debbie
traditional mat board to ele- and visited school on Monday.

If Home-Exterior Shows the "... Arrows of Adversity
Time, heals all wound's, or'so
we've been told; But as any home »
owner knows, time wounds wood
siding with blisters, cracks, splits,
curls-, aW other signs of aging.
,^nd sooner or later, if you want to '
maintain your home's appearance,,
you've got to find the time to care'
for the wounds that time has' inflicted, , .
The prescription is normally in
the form of a paint job, usually to
be taken during your vacation,,
A bitter pill to swallow, indeed.
But now the "miracle drug", is
here. The creative hand of modern
research has combined several of
nature's • materials. and vitally
transformed them into a material
which has the texture and beauty
of wood without the maintenance
problem of wotid. The material!
Stratalite mineral siding manufactured by .the GAF Corporation.''
.This mineral siding shares the
deep shadowline and attractive
texture of :wood, and until you
actually touch it, you can't tell
it from wood siding. Here the
similarity ends, however, as time
alone will tell the difference.

Stratalite siding doesn't need
paint tosmaintain its beauty, Its
coloring is factory-applied and
permanently sealed into a baked
acrylic surface where weather and
time will not touch it. Thus, it
can't blister or peel. The siding
is available in' eight different
colors to'complement any architectural style.
The new siding doesn't need
paint to protect it. Because it
is laminated in construction and
stonelike in composition, it has
unprecedented strength. It remains impervious to weather and
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time, and simply ignores blustery
winds, snow, rain and hail. It's
also completely rot-proof.
Yet with all its strength, the
siding handles with the ease of
wood. No special tools or skills
are necessary for its application.
This siding doesn't deteriorate
in time. It resists the warping,
shrinking, splitting, and curling
characteristics of aging wood.
Beneath its beauty lies a practical performance as timeless and
trouble-free as any material can
be, including metal. And since
it is non-metallic, the new siding
can't, dent, buckle or corrode.
It also won't conduct electricity

\\

or echo the sounds of rain and
hail.
Finally, while wood siding is a
potential hazard, this new siding's mineral composition also
makes it fire-resistant.
Thus, year after year, Stratalite siding's unique composition
can stand up to all the elements,
delivering a new freedom from
expensive maintenance chores.
Its manufacturers claim that, as
time goes by, it far surpasses
wood siding in beauty and performance, remaining as fresh
and ageless as the day it was
first installed, with no wounds*
to heal, anytime.

WHAT ARE YOUR
REMODELING PLANS?
,

•'

E,,<-.-.

It's "Honey,do* time . . . "Honey do this"
and "Honey do that.* And if you need
money for those home improvement projects talk to us about a low-cost home
improvement loan. As soon as you know
what she's planning in the way of improvements, come in and discuss her
plans with us. We'll understand!

By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-5447
(Omitted last week)
Annette Whitaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whitaker
was guest' of honor at a party
Saturday afternoon for the occasion of her eighth birthday. Seven
girls were guests and were
ser.ved refreshments of ice
cream, cake and punch as they
arrived. This was followed by
games and opening of gifts. The
birthday cake was the shape of
an Easter Egg and the table was
decorated with nut cups which
were miniature Easter baskets.
Balloons hung from the ceiling
and prizes were awarded each
NOW GET BEHIND THE BOARD to locate and hold the washers in place while screws are being installed.
guest.
Here is a "natural" for the glue gun, when mounting pegboard with spacer washers. Place a dab of hot glue
' Frank Watson, who 'has been on the spacer, then attach it to the board, centering it over the desired hole. Repeat until all spacers are inconfined in Veterans Hospital,' stalled, then hang the board. Model No. 250 electric glue gun comes with 60 sticks of glue; the smaller
pistol-shaped guncomes with four sticks of glue and three for caulking. By USM Corporation.
Ann Arbor forsixweeks,hassuffered a couple of set-backs but
Mrs. Robert Cebulski (Karla
is out of intensive care at the, Mead) leftSaturdaymorningfrom
present time. He would apprecl- Metro Airport in Detroit to join
ate hearing from his friends, her husband atLongBeach.Calif.
His address Is 2215 Fuller Road,
Easter Sunday dinner guests of
Ann .Arbor, •Mich, Zip .48103. M r , a n d M r s . Clarence Buck
Mr. and Mfs. Jerald Davis'and a nd Mike were Mrs. Buck's s i s family spent Easter withhispar- ter and husband Mr. and Mrs.
ents, Mr. and'Mrs; Claude Davis D o n Lunsted of Webberville„Mr.
, .Bathrooms rankihigh on-,the two people to use'the'balhYbbm
HrfMaQhTdsWNewoYbrksa- v.K
aricT-Mrs^^ChaVles^Mathews 'of
list, of ;most >yp,nted ^-tand
at thesame time.-Theroom can
~^*-**obert-eberHn*hasTW*- Ovid.''Marsha Buck, JoyHemingneeded —• home improvement also serve double-duty if you
turnficj home after £ .stay of one. e r and Dennis Gardner all of
projects. According to the add a second sink or install a
week irt Clinton'Memorial Hos- Great Lakes Bible College in
trade publication, Building new double-lavatory unit.
pital, St. Johns. , .
Lansing.
Supply News, 16.5 million bathSince the bathroom takes
rooms in the United States are hard,
daily abuse, it should
badly out-moded, too small and have facilities.walls
and floors
inconvenient. :
that are easy to clean. This is
If cost is inhibiting your im- no.problem if you select the
mediate plans for bathroom right materials. Plastic-coated
modernization, the editors re- wall paneling that resists heat
mind you that the bathroom deand humidity is inexpensive,
mands consideration because it
sponges clean, and gives the
can do so much to improve the room a warm, unusually goodhome and increase the family's
looking decor. Washable wallcomfort. What's more, says the
paper that comes in a variety
'IN.
magazine, a wide variety of
of colorful, attractive patterns
new plumbing fixtures, accesF
is another practical way to reALUMINUM
sories and materials that are
lieve the cold, antiseptic apPRIME
both decorative and utilitarian, pearance of old-fashioned bathallow you to choose features
rooms. If you decide to paint,
WINDOWS
that will suit your budget as
use a washable enamel finish
well as your taste.
and get away from the traditional white, pink or blue
The three major disadvan• INTERIOR VINYL FROST BARRIER
tChermell
shades with interesting new
tages of older bathrooms are
"Frost Fret"
•EXTERIOR COATED ALUMINUM
combinations of browns, yellack of privacy, space and modWindow
lows or greens. In addition to
• STEEL BEARING ROLLERS
ern convenience features. The
'Under Normal Conditions
floor tiles, there are now many
tendency toward larger familvinyl flooring materials that
ies means that one bathroom
. bVas.standards,
• NO MAINTENANCE REQUIRED
offer beauty and low-maintenper house is simply not enough.
FOR RESIDENCE J4 OFFICE & APARTMENT BLDGS.
ance.
Most families require at least
an additional powder room.
New fixtures make a big difMANUFACTURED
See Thepmell
BY *
I- ' '
If you can't manage a second ference in bathroom remodelwin|ep
- . H Before You Buy.
bathroom yet, there are some ing. Don't choose them hastily.
8 t » a l OF FLI&IT., INC,1' •
;
"*
things you can do to make pres- Take a look at the wide variety
209ELMSTHEET •'HOLLY, MICHIGAN <J8442 • PHONEt (313) 634-8361
ent quarters more serviceable, available at local building supply dealers, many of whom feacomfortable and attractive.
•. 'I 'Available At
ture
full bathroom displays to
Compartmentalization is one
solution to the daily bathroom give you sound and interesting
traffic tie-up. It can be achieved remodeling ideas.
It pays to get good quality
by closing off the lavatory area
from the rest of the room with fixtures and facilities that can
daily use. The trend now
Westphalia
Ph. 587-3571 a partition, thus permitting take
is towards wall-hung toilets
because it's easier to clean under and around them, built-in
vanities, and round or oval lavatories with adjacent countertop space. Colored fixtures are
popular, and single-handle fauAf Clinton National
cets get the nod because of
their convenience.
CLINTON
NATIONAL
There are also a host of acessories that will update your
bathroom. These range from
practical double medicine cabinets, which give you twice the
storage, space and mirror area,
to pretty matched tissue holders and waste paper baskets.
Where cost is no problem, bathrooms can go exotic with sunken tubs, water-resistant murals, and built-in sun lamps. .

*ALL NEW KITCHEN
*ATTIC EXPANSION
*FINISHED BASEMENT
*ROOFING

*SIDING

*PAINTING

*REPAIRS

*NEW HEATING SYSTEM

Update that Bathroom!
Enjoy More Convenience

SEE US FOR
A FAST, HOME
IMPROVEMENT LOAN

i

WESTPHALIA BUILDERS
&iSUPPLY CO.

New Regular
Ppssbopls Sayings Rate May 1
frfeWveMdy
1, 1971, Clinton National Bank &
Trust Company wi I I pay 4% da! I y i nterest on al I,
regular passbook savi ngs on depos i t vVith the bank,

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
II Offices Serving The Clinton Area
Member FD1C

West Elsie
By Mrs Wayne Mead
Phone 862-5447
'
Mr. and Mrs. RaymondThornton were Easter Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franke
and sons in their new Scottish
home on Mac Dougal Circle In
Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cleveland and family of Haslett and
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Decker and
family of Lansing were Easter
day dinner guests cCMr.andMrs.
David Peabpdy.

CLINTON
NATIONAL
*!*% '

wma.
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
-•

-

;

^

'

SERVING THE CLINTON A R E A ^ P R O M ^ LOCATIONS
Member Federal Deposit- Insurance Corporation
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F i x i n g U p INCLUDE QUIET
V n | . r u n m . ? COMFORT AS PART
l o u r n o m e . 0FY0URPLANN|NG

Re-Roofing? Don't Overlook
Color & Design Potential
.Planning to reroof this
shingles has also been improyear? Remember that modern
ved, so shingle color is fade-reroofing materials offer advansistant, and many "natural"
tages that didn't exist when
shades, which blend perfectly
the original roof was installed.
with building products, have
been developed.
• Shingle styles and colors
are more varied.
Today's shingles also have
• Roofing material is degreater durability than they
signed for longer wear
used to. The biggest advance
and less maintenance.
is, again, in asphalt shingles.
• Shingles have increased
The best grade r shingles are
fire and wind resistance.
now designed to last at least
As the single largest ex25 years with no maintenance,
panse of the house, the roof
almost twice as long as a
has great color and design postandard quality roof.
tential that shouldn't be igTo be certain you're getting
nored. Color-keyed^ roofing can
a fire-resistant roof, make sure
individualize your home, set
the shingles have a UL Class C
the mood for total house aprating. It means the material
pearance, add dramatic visual
has been laboratory-tested for
impact, reflect the site and surresistance to fire, flame spread
roundings.
and the burning • brands, emAsphalt shingles offer the
bers and sparks from other fire
widest range of colors, includsources.
ing black, white, pastels,
blends, and new "earth" and
AVOID PITFALLS
"forest" shades. One of them
is bound to suit your house
Many people profit from their
style, color taste and particue x p e r i e n c e s — c o n v e r t i n g past
lar location.
Color treatment of these failures into present successess.

Before painting over wallpaper, carefully paste all loose
edges and torn sections into
place. If a piece has been torn
off and has been lost, use one or
two layers of masking tape to
make the surface level with the
rest of the wall. But If there
are several places like this, the
entire wallpaper probably needs
removal before painting the
wall.
Ceramic tile should not be
waxed. An occasional cleaning
with a damp cloth and the passage of time will combine to produce a rich patina on Its surface.
To coat ordinary nails and
screws with aluminum paint to
keep them from rusting, dump
them Into a container of the
paint and then pour off the liquid
into another receptable.
Putting up studs which must
be exactly the same distance
apart? Cut a piece of wood the
proper length and use it for the
spacer instead of measuring
each time.

B y Mrs Don Warren
Phone 834-5020

READY MIX CONCRETE

(Omitted last week)
Recent dinner guests of Mr.
and M r s . Don Warren and Susan
were Mr. and M r s . Tom Moorhead and son of Detroit, Sherri
Wlneland of East Lansing. Mr.
and M r s . J . O. V a n D y n e and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Semans and Tom and Mrs. Pearl
Haskins.
Paula Nethaway is convalescing following surgery performed
recently at LanslngGeneralHospital.

For All Your Needs
Concrefe Walls . . .
A new home Is a lifetime investment* Let us help you
secure this investment with the best basement wall possible - a poured concrete wall. We are equipped to do the
complete job or any part of it. Bring your prints over or
call for an appointment 587-3811.

, Inc.

It costs you nothing to stop
and think, but it could be e x pensive if you don't.

6218 Wright Road-51/4 Miles South of Fowler

t

.
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Home

Mood of Home Set
By Entrance Foyer

New Booklet
n

^

Are you happy with your
home? Possibly you've been
The first impression of the inthinking about updating it or
side of your home comes from
adding a room or two to gain
the atmosphere of your entry or
needed space. If you're in the
foyer. Is it warm and welcomplanning" stage, be sure to anaing, graciously elegant, or coollyze your product and consider
ly aloof? The foyer announces
It's the little things that can
how it will effect your overall
the decor of. the home. Is it
go wrong around the house
living environment.
French Provincial or modern,
that make you wonder if man's
Especially if you're expandMediterranean or eclectic?
home really is his castle.
ing your house or radically upSince most entries are small
dating a kitchen, the bright,
In size, their planning Is diffiWhen a blender balks and
modern improvement could
cult, particularly because their
the
hollandaise separates, the
cause the rest of the house to
emotional impact Is great. A
joy goes out of cooking. Nothlook older than its years. You
'few carefully selected pieces of
ing turns blue skies to gray
should give some thought to refurniture, some prized posesfaster than an outdoor grill
furbishing other parts of your
slons, a handsome painting or
that refuses to be raised and
home on a more modest scale.
piece of sculpture, can set the
lowered or an erratic rotisserie
mood for your entire home.
Painting, wall papering, panattachment that turns - only
The
home
owner
should
plan
elling and tile flooring all offer
when
the mood strikes. And
his choice of lighting with great
examples of easy ways to
what
transforms
simple housecare, since a handsome chandebrighten and modernize the
hold repair jobs into hard labor
lier or pendant demands no floor
home. They also help soften the
quicker than a wrestling match
space, yet casts a hospitable
transition between existing and
with stubborn jar lids and glue
glow
over
the
entire
entry,
as
new areas.
caps?
well as illuminating the faces of
One way o£ tying old and
visitors and guests. Lighting fixnew together while enhancing
These, and a host of additures are now both massive and •
your home's decor and your
tional household harrassments,
minis cule, scaled to varying
family's comfort is through
can be easily remedied, howrooms and needs. And the choice
use of acoustical ceilings. There
ever. All it takes is a few dabs
of styles ranges from shimmerare many styles on the market
of that combination lubricant,
ing crystal to traditional brass
which will brighten any room
surface protector, rust retardto wrought iron.
and help cut down the noise
er, and invisible household
level created by the television,
handyman, "Vaseline" PetroQUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
stereo, children or the commo- .
leum Jelly.
A tiny foyer with no floor
tion of everyday active living.
area for furniture can be
Just a small amount in the
Co you think your home is
dramatic, if walls are white,
PATRICIAN CHANDELIER, shown in two sizes, gives a
right
places will have those
quiet? Stop and consider those
carpeting or floor tile is white,
new look to the concept of traditional elegance of
blender gears meshing again
occasions when late-hour adult
and If one adds ceiling beams of
polished
silver
and
crystal.
in no time. A protective, rustsocial activities had to be toned
polished wood, and displays an
inhibiting coating of petroleum
down ". . . for fear of disturbantique carved figure on a shelf
ing the youngsters' sleep." Or,
selected with durability in mind, jelly on the moving parts will
directly opposite the door. You self.
how the current teen age craze
since It will receive the hardest get the barbecue going up,
can light the entry with a
VARY LIGHTING
in popular music lacks the
wear of any carpets in your down and around instantly.
wrought-Iron lantern to compleFixtures are now being used home.
And those sticky jar lids and
charms to sooth the tired head
ment the setting of the adjoining
of the family after a long work
If you decorate the walls with tube caps twist off with ease
room—a book-lined Mediterran- in apartments as well as modest
residences, and hung In rooms paintings, sculpture, or a much- when the rims are coated with
day.
ean study.
which were never fixture-lit be- prized collection,again consider jelly before the containers are
As you can plan the design of fore, such as entries, bedrooms, the lighting. A spotlight focused
Today's new acoustical ceilyour entry, there are certain baths, and breakfast nooks. Part properly on a painting will bring stored.
ings can work wonders on the
questions that must be con- of this growth is due to the wide- out colors and brushstrokes that
design side too. In addition to
sidered:
ly varied selection of fixtures would otherwise be lost. And resoaking up unwanted sound,
1) What Is the total "en- now available on the consumer cessed lights in a niche or cabithey can be tailored to suit the
vironmental theme" of your market In an ever-increasing net will display your collection
specific needs of your room.
home?
variety of styles and sizes, ap- effectively—drawing
attention,
The family room could be the
Don't be afraid to combine
2) What kind of lighting would propriate to any decor.
and emphasizing details that smooth - surfaced wood mouldideal spot to combine an acousmost
suit
the
setting?
would not stand out under ordi- ings with the now - p o p u l a r
tical ceiling with exposed wood
3) What is the decor of the
Lighting should be varied nary light. Properly-lit sculp- rough-sawn sidings for interior
beams. Kitchens can be brightadjacent rooms visible from the throughout the home: brightly ture will have texture and depth'
ened and quieted with a comfeature walls.
foyer?
welcoming in the entry, softer of design never visible before.
bination acoustical - luminous
Pleasing effects are easily
4)
Is
there
floor
space
for
in
a
study
but
with
pools
of
ceiling to provide light over
achieved by using base or ceilPlan
your
entry
with
care.
It
furniture?
If
so,
how
much?
"task lighting" for reading, and
woi'k areas while toning down
5) What kind of flooring—rugs, adjustable in a living or dining can be walled with mirrors, de- ing mouldings, chair rails or
the clatter of pots and pans.
with
fabric-covered panel types, which are available
carpeting, or tile—would be room—where the light should f i n e d
A new concept in acoustical
most practical and appropriate? v v y , through dimmers, from screens, papered with posters, at lumber yards.
Mouldings may be stained or
ceiling design introduced this
6) How can your foyer be per- gay intensity to quiet intimacy, or paneled with walnut. It can
year is a large-module panel
sonal? Do you have a prized for relaxing conversation. We have the glow of a New England painted the same color as the
farmhouse, or the cool elegance wall, or made more dramatic in
that is four feet wide and availcollection of shells, an exotic
other colors.
able in lengths up to 16 feet.
piece of sculpture, or handsome respond to light more than we of a big-city penthouse.
prints or paintings which could realize, and can feel happy or
be artfully framed and ar- l depressed 1 because of it. This is
why- your entry lighting is* so'
[raijged?
important. It is the initial greet-"
J
I
~ COLOR1 IS VITAL
ing of your home to your guests,
If your home has a "country and should be a cheerful one,
Enjoy y o u r y a r d this y e a r l
ilook," accent this In the entry expressing welcome.
by covering the walls with a gay
complete selection of seed for l a w n s
provincial fabri c, wide wood
Consider
other
aspects
ofyour
paneling, or simulated brick tile
complete selection of w e e d killers & feeds
or wallpaper. In this setting, entry decor as well. In furniSpreaders for Rent—No rental charge with purchase
color is Important—either the ture, the classic choice is a
chest
or
console,
flanked
by
side
cheerful sun colors, warm earth
SPECIAL
tones, or cooling shades of green chairs, with a mirror above.
This
offers
guests
(and
your
Wonder Gro—Reg. $5.95
or blue. A curving burnished
brass or copper chandelier will family) a place to set hats and
gloves,
to
take
"one
last
look,"
add the glow of candlelight to
your rustic setting, which might with a chair for waiting.
be furnished with an Early
Feeds 6,000 sq. ft.
American chest or Hitchcock However, entries come in all
bench.
sizes, and some may require
additional furniture for a comIf your home Is Louis XIV- pleted
look. This might include a
insplred, paper the entry in a desk,bench,small
loveseat, grandVersailles print wallpaper or father or grandmother
clock, as
Westphalia
mural, and set a delicately well as bookcases. If your
entry
shaped white console opposite is of sufficient size, consider
the door. Above the console, other ways in which It could be
place a gilt-framed mirror, re- utilized
for family use—such as
flecting both your guests, and a den, dining
or study. As
the glitter of a small crystal living space Inarea,
most homes and
chandelier.
apartments becomes smaller
Chandeliers and wall fixtures and more precious, the uses of
used to be considered primarily rooms should be diversified.
for elaborate homes, and used
chiefly in dining rooms as a
decorative accent. This is no
longer the case. Lighting has
SPOTLIGHT PAINTINGS
finally .come into its own as an
With this in mind, consider
architectural tool. Its ability to the floor In your entry. A tile
create atmosphere, emphasize or vinyl flooring Is often the
colors and fabrics, and add most practical, since they are
drama to any setting has been easily cleaned, and now come
long overlooked by the average in many designs. If your home
home owner and apartment is colonial, hooked rugs are
dweller. Now, as consumers be- charming, versatile in size, and
come more sophisticated and easily cleaned. For a French
better-educated, they appreciate Provincial home, a floor of
the beauty of light as a catalyst, brick, stone or slate is approand as a decorative object in it- priate. Carpeting should be

Hang-Ups

Mouldings Foil
To Rough Wall

$080

2

Turf Food

mprovement
Loans . . .

Westphalia Milling Co.

Is your w i f e getting a bit uptight because you haven't repainted the I ivi ng
room. Are your appliances & furniture
a l i t t l e out of date. Then stop in and
see us about a low cost loan or pick up
the phone and dial for a convenient
bank loan. Our new phone number is
587-3111.

YARD-MAN

Talk over your home improvement project with one of our
loan officers. Payments will

5 H.P. Deluxe Model
$
95

MASTER
MIX

be worked out at low-interest

319

rates to fit your budget.

SUPREME MUSTANGS
*FARM SEEDS

COMPLETE B A N K I N G SERVICE

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

*SAYINGS

\

.

/0

90 Day Certificates of Deposit
$500 MINIMUM-INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY

MAYNARD-ALLEN STATE BANK
WESTPHALIA, MICHIGAN

*FEEDS

*TWINE

"CALL US BEFORE YOU
SELL YOUR GRAIN M

•All accounts insured to $20,000
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Supreme Mustang. . . the Yard-Man Rider that r e volutionized the riding mower industry five years ago.
To this day, it's often copied but never duplicated. Mustang is the tough one with exclusive, patented design features
that make it a true pleasure maker for you.
model 3420 Supreme Mustang (shown above): D u a l
Range, 2-Speed Transmission with reverse provides positive power control—5 hp. Briggs &'Stratton englne—12
volt Electric/ Alternator Key Starter—Comfort cushion seat—
2 5 " cutting width features the exclusive Yard-Man patented
Twist-A-FIex frame design for contour cut that i s M i floating to eliminate "scalping"—Provides smooth even cutting; adjustable from 1 1/2 " to 3"—Live-Action Safety
Clutch with one pedal for "go and stop"—Safety Blade
Clutch controls blade motion independently of the engineAutomotive-type steering wheel—Super Cushion tires—13 x
4.50 on rear and 10.5 x 3.50 on front.
Optional attachments available. Grass Catcher (shown
above) Model 3200 and 32" Snow Blade Model 3230 available for all Mustangs.

•FERTILIZER (Bulk & Bag)

"PERSONAL LOAN SERVICE

0/

"GRAIN

Phone 587-3111

669-6684
DeWitt

DALMAN HARDWARE

BOUGHTON ELEVATOR

West Round Lake Road

Ph. 669-6684

52-4

DeWitt

Phone 669-6785

CLINTON COUNTY
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New Rug Fibers, Materials
Present New Maintenance
.. Here's Answer
"It's Beautiful... but how do I
clean it?" This' is the question
asked dally by America's housewives as they view the dazzling variety of new fibers and materials
available today for home furnlsh' ings,*
A revolution in the home furnish- •
ings industry has brought materials such as plexiglass, synthetic
carpet fibers in varying pile
heights, real furs and stainless
steel out of the realm of- avant
garde and into the homes of millions of American families.
But .each new advancement
brings with it special cleaning and
maintenance challenges for homemakers.
So now, more than ever before,
a modern housewife's best friend
— and most valuable appliance —
should be her vacuum cleaner.
Designed to meet new cleaning
challenges, vacuums spend as
much time cleaning above the
floor as they do preserving the
beauty and life of floor coverings.
A unique sliding control located
on the hood of Eureka uprights
allows adjustment of the height of
the vacuum brush and front wheels
to clean any ope of the new height
carpet piles or new carpet textures
from flat weave indoor/outdoor
carpets to inches high shag rugs.
It will adjust to hard wood and
tile floors too.
Cleaning attachments available
with Eureka canisters go anywhere the dust is to preserve the
beauty of new furnishings. The
soft dusting brush is ideal for keeping plexiglass, glass substitutes
and dust-free without marring
their, surfaces. Dustcloths will not
pick up all the dirt that accumulates, and they tend to smear shiny
surfaces.
An upholstery brush works wonders on fur,' velvet or suede pillows
and chairs by gently removing
dust and renewing the nap on these
surfaces.
If properly used, new vacuums
can perform more than 50 cleaning
chores that will meet all of today's
cleaning challenges . . . and any
that might arise in the future.

(•

.

FASHION-COLORS

ON EXTERIORS
Homeowners are increasingly turning to color for the exteriors 'of their homes, according tp the Exterior Decorators
Institute of the Aluminum Association.
White is still in first place
but light greens, beige, light
gray, yellow and coral are
growing in popularity. Charcoal and dark reds and greens
trail in a recent survey conducted among leading manufacturers of low maintenance
aluminum Biding by the Exterior Decorators Institute.

because of its flattering power of
light refraction. Mix it with orange
and yellow for a modern mood,
with white or lavender for a pale
romantic^ feeling. Lace trimmed
finger tig .towels and paisley bath
sheets combine well with a Persian print bedspread,

tips on building
patio, fireplace
Probably no home-improvement propect' has such wide
appeal as installing' an outdoor
patio. It can add much to family (and, guests') pleasure during; \he pleasant outdoovsy
months.
The handyman householder
or professional has the choice
of many building materials.
Slender concrete patio block
is available in sizes and colors
that lend themselves to many
pattern combinations.. A mixture of sizes achieve a flagstone effect, while units in
different colors create a checkerboard pattern. ,
In installing a patio, its boundaries are marked off and the
soil is excavated to a depth
that will accommodate a 2inch layer • of sand with the
concrete blocks laid on top.
With patios abutting the
house, a slope of about 1 inch
per 16 feet will assure proper
rain run-off.' Some installers
lay blocks on edge around the
patio boundaries before leveling off the sand and laying the
blocks in a preplanned pattern, starting from one corner.
When finished, loose sand is
sprinkled over the surface and
swept into the cracks.
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N E W S , St. J o h n s , M i c h i g a n

County Line News
\ By" Mrs Doris Fisher
, (omitted last week)
Salem United Methodist WSCS'
was held Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hankey,
Mrs. Elmer Vandervest was cohostess. President, Mrs. Parmer
Phillips opened the meeting with
a reading from Response entitled
"Responsibly Yours",Mrs,Claribell Nieman presented devotions
based on Revelation Chapter 3
Verse 20 closing with a prayer.
The Lord's Prayer was repeated
in unison. Mrs, Gladys Hankey
presented the program using ex-

cerpts from the WSCS Response
Magazine. The May meeting will
be held in the church'undercroft.
Election of officers tflllbe-held.
Sermon topic at Salem United
Methodist Church Sunday was
"Wait For The Holy Spirit".
Scripture Acts Chapter l.This is
the first in a series of messages
by Pastor Charles Van Lente
on the Holy Spirit. Children's
message was "Shoes", In reference to Christian behavior, Pam
Van Lente and Debbie Phillips
were candle lighters, Ushers
were Lyle Snyder Sr andEarnest
Wing, Mrs. Harriet Schmid was
organist.
Uncle Glen Perry and his puppets presented a p r o g r a m at
Salem United Methodist Church

Sunday*afternoon.
Mrs., Elmore Randolph, Mrs.
Hubert Fogelson, Mrs. Gladys
Hankey, Mrs. James Fisher,
Mrs. Parmer Phillips and Mrs,.
Grace Randolph attended the
WSCS noon luncheon at the Lowe
United Methodist Church
Wednesday and heard Mrs. S, R,
Russell give a book review "Are
You Fun To Live With",
Mrs, Grace Randolph spent
the day Sunday withMrs.Frances
Patterson. In the afternoon Mr.
and Mrs, Clarence Eichorn of
Ashley were visitors. They just
recently returned home after
spending the winter in Florida.
Men die today from overwork
making those easy payments.

N e w Dimensions

For

Total Home Comfort
Found At
Schafer Heating, Inc.

phone 587-3666
The Nutone Central

CLEANING SYSTEM
THE CARPET REVOLUTION. Squares of 48 different colors and types
of carpets, from flat needlefelt outdoor numbers to Inches-high shag
rugs, have been bonded together into a beautiful 6" x 8" area rug to
show the tremendous variety in carpet textures, fibers, patterns and
pile heights being manufactured today. The unique carpet was created by a floor-care manufacturer to demonstrate the new "Rugulator" upright vacuum cleaner that adjusts simply to clean all 48 types
of carpet. Vacuum cleaner by Eureka.

Deck Gains Verve
From Fancy Edges

A decorative edge treatment
can give a real lift. For example,
when deck boards are Douglas
fir 2x4s laid flat, a 2x8 plank
can be laid around the perimeter of the deck to make a border. It's simple, but effective.
Or cut every other deck board
six inches longer than those in
between to make a crisp, jogged
edge pattern. Another idea calls
SCHEHERAZADE PINK:^ ^ for, building an' ankle;high J'rail| Pinlfpa^erfecr^athj|ptfmcpl£r^ingV^ith§scraps o'£-,2x4dahd 4x4
i
"
lumber.

*Built in Convenience
* Q u i e t Efficiency
*Utmost in Safety
*Easy Installation
with automatic wall Inlets, many versatile
attachments and lightweight hose and wand

Here's Smooth Way to Varnish
Is there a varnishing project on the agenda? For the
smooth, bubble-free finish that sometimes seems so difficult
to achieve, try this simple procedure:
Use a soft bristle brush of good quality.
^
Grip the brush by the ferrule, allowing the handle to rest
between thumb and forefinger.
Dip the brush in the varnish, to no more than one-third
of the length of the bristles.
Don't wipe 'off excess varnish on the rim of the can. Do tap
the brush gently against inside of can. This removes excess,
prevents dripping, yet leaves brush "loaded" with enough
varnish for, smoqth application.

Today's most versatile
Heating Cooling System

THE HEAT PUMP
What is if?

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES by
Westphalia Builders & Supply Co.

The Heat Pump Is an efficient Home Heating and
Air Conditioning System...one system that can heat
your home In cold weather then automatically reverse
itself and cool your home in hot weather. It consists
of one indoor unit (looks like a present home heating
unit), one outdoor unit and a thermostat. All you do Is
sit back and enjoy the climate. Actually its workings
are quite similar to your electric refrigerator...
back of the refrigerator gets very 'warm. Now..if
this removed heat were distributed through a series *
of ducts, you have—in essence—a Heat PumpI

Electric Furnaces
CI ean and Compact
Forced Air

Elect r i c e

Heating

Designers and Builders
of Qualify Homes

What's in it for you

YOUR PLANS OR OURS
•9

Model Homes For Your Inspection

^ e ^ P ^
Let us plan and design your new home.
Our knowledge and experience assures
you not only of a fine home but also low costs.
We are prepared to handle your construction
needs from drawing board to finished b u i l d i n g .

Including Financing

More compact no need for chimmey.
Easily installed (can be hung from celling)
Automatic staging available

Electronic Air

Cleaners
Cleans' Smoke—Dust—Dirt —
Pollen out of t h e home. And t h e
e l e c t r o n i c A i r Cleaner is 9 0 %
- 9 5 % e f f i c i e n t . Regular furnace
f i l t e r s are onl y 7 t o 10% e f ficient.

•<..

...House cleaning is substantiallyreducedwhenwindows remain closed...you keep rain, pollen, noise,
dirt and prowlers outdoors.
...Be comfortable...the humidity is licked.
...Gone is the constant summer parade to the refrigerator for soft drinks.
...Summer rashes such as prickly heat or baby's
diaper rash will be a thing of the past...everybody
stays cool, dry and comfortable.
...A steady supply of warm air even on the coldest
days—no hot blasts or chilly drafts.
...No seasonal startup problems.

A n d Centra

Air Conditioning
*Cool & drys hot summer a i r
* Easily i n s t a l l e d . , .can use
exist ing bl ower & d u s t ' w o r k
* El imi nat es nois e i n home
*Even t e m p e r a t u r e c o n t r o l s

Eas il y i nstall ed—Economi cai
Requires I i ft I e mai n t a i nence

price £ad-w«**

IN STOCK
1

Building Supplies
CARPETING
- Many styles in stock completely,installed as low as f/£fl

SIDING
'. '"Alumimun or vinyl In wide choice
of colors—Delivered or installed
l' v x 12* cedar boards for rustic
\ siding,
- , DO IT YOURSELF? See our large '
selection of builder's tools & supplies
Headquaf ters for interior & exterior,

Delroil Standard Paints

W i l l o w Street-Grand Ledge

Save on home cl eani ng—Rel ief
f o r hay f a v e r . O p t i o n a l Charcoal f i l t e r f o r odor c o n t r o l .

,

Gas & Oil Healing Headquarters

Free Planning & Estimate Service
For Residential Commercial
Construction

5874571
WESTPHALIA BUILDERS
& SUPPLY CO.
Phone

1 mife South of Westphalia
on Grange Road

Don't settle for "eye ball engineering" and a quick cost guess. We w i l l visit your
home or work w i t h your plans for a c c u r a c y u Eliminate all the guess*Wqrk. Our professionally trained engineers w i l l design your total comfort center'whether y o u ' r e r e modeling or b u i l d i n g .
"
'

FINANCING AVAILABLE Visit Our Retail Center
Hoi Water Heat-Water Heaters-Wafer Softeners

Schafer Heating Inc.
6140 S. Wright Road

Fowler

Phone 587-3666
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Home Efficiency Starts with. Home Manager
The average housewife spends
one year out of every four working
in the kitchen . , . and then there
are the bedrooms, bathrooms, living room and den!
Don't be average! Here are
some tips suggested by Cooper
Laboratories, a human health research organization, on how you
can save time, feel fresher and
look better from dawn to dusk.
Try a weekly schedule. With
everything down in black and
white, the family can see better
what must be done. Also, work can
be divided more evenly among the
days of the week.
Have pocket, will travel. Use an
apron with big pockets when cleaning house. Collect out-of-place
odds and ends (keys, pins, combs,
letters) till you walk past where
they belong. And, tote a large
paper shopping bag for emptying
ashtrays and waste-baskets.
Sit while working, when possible. Standing takes 15 per/cent
more energy than sitting.
Don't make a mountain out of a

little pile of dirt. A recent study
notes that a 9 X 12 rug absorbs
about three pounds of dirt each
year and each pound of dirt contains about 1,363,000,000 germs
which can affect the health and
efficiency of all members of the
family. So make a fast, clean'
sweep of daily dirt on rugs, carpets and your floor, and grime
won't build up.
Take a break after cleaning a
large room or two small ones.
During your coffee break, get in
the habit of cleansing your hands
and face to get rid of dust and,
grime - two enemies of good
looks. Backing up the old wives'
remedy of using oatmeal in cleansing bars, many physicians today
recommend a non-prescription
medication like Emulave, a gentle, soothing soap-free cleanser
based on colloidal oatmeal for
problem skin.
Watch out for ear pollution.
Findings of a recent series of
tests show that working with a
radio blaring can take up to 60
percent more energy.

TIME TO GET GROWING
see us for

FERTILIZER
and ,

LAWN SEED
•SPREADERS AVAILABLE
WE HAVE BULK GARDEN SEED

Farmer's Co-op Elevator
Fowler, M i c h i g a n

Who says a dainty and glowing
creature like you has to< overexert herself against dust and
soil' A balanced approach to
home cleaning leaves you with
plenty of time for a luxury bath.

Are you wasting space in your
kitchen by having the shelves too
far apart? If so, either take them
out and re-distance them, or add
one in between shelves as they are
now. You will find that a narrow
shelf for cans of spice and seasoning built in just underneath the
cupboard above the work table
will be a great convenience. Make
it just the width of the cans, One
layer of space for cans is the best_
as far as quick use is concerned,
and does not interfere with the,
working space. Extra table space
can be provided in the kitchen by
having a hinged shelf on one wall,
or drop leaf attached to the kitchen
table.

Now It's Easier
To Wallpaper
One of the quickest ways to
"remodel" a room Is with new
wallpapers.
Colorful wallpaper can help
complete room remodeling
projects in decorative fashion,
•or, where the budget does not
permit a structural changeover, skillful use of color and
pattern in wallpaper will "remodel" a room's appearance.
For the do-it-yourselfer, innovations in wallpaper serve
to make life much easier.
Factory pasted and trimmed
papers speed up the job of
hanging, and those not pretrimmed need little work to be
made ready.
Plastic coated paper is fast
becoming a favorite. The coating seals in color, and makes
spot cleaning easy.
Yet another innovation is
removable wallpaper. Special
lining goes between paper and
wall.

We're Headquarters For

A Favorite Household Aide Can
Renew Furniture's 'Complexion'
Only antique furniture is you'll need . . . you simply pour
granted the privilege of look- sal into hot water . . . is deing its age . . . and it has to be termined by the malady. For a
a hundred years old or better simple case of wax build-up,
to qualify. So if any of your three tablespoons of the sal to
furniture, particularly that of the quart of water sponged
recent vintage, is getting to over the surface, rinsed with
look antique-y . . . it's time to fresh water and wiped dry is
the prescribed cure. For varrestore its youth.
Tables, most vulnerable to nish, lacquer or shellac, use a
wear and tear, seem to age the cup of the sal to the quart of
fastest. Usually finished, as is water and apply the solution to
most wood furniture, with var- a small area at a time with
nish lacquer, or sometimes medium steel wool. Rinse, wip'e
shellac and nubbed to a high dry. Run over the surface with
polish, they're prone to scratch- fine sandpaper. Wrap the sandes, alcohol stains, heat marks paper around a block of wood
and bloom {a gray, discolora- for tables, and around a hard,
i-tipn), or the affliction may be dry cellulose sponge for chairs.
nothing more serious than a The sponge has just enough
build-up of old furniture wax give to let sandpaper dig into
thatl has turned' dark and the rounded and fluted areas.
Work on chairs on a newspasplotchy.
per-covered table to eliminate
Uinupholstered chairs come back-bending. Since you'll be
second in terms of aging. Here in a comfortable position, you'll
you have a different set of do a better job.
problems. Tops, where chairs
As for the best type of finish
are grasped to be pulled away
from the table, discolor. Legs to use, consult your hardware
and rungs get scuffed, particu- dealer from whom you* buy it.
larly when there are young- Just be sure the wood is comsters in the house who like to pletely dry before you apply it.
either swing their feet as they
sit so* that heels hit the rungs SPRAY PAINTING
To get the smoothest posor wrap their feet round the
sible finish with a spray paint
legs.
home handyman should
Now while professional re- the
avoid holding the spray can
storing is. costly, the do-it- too
to the work surface.
yourself variety calls for little Holdclose
it
at
eight inches
more than an expenditure of away and least
keep
moving
your time. It's time you won't steadily. It shouldit be
rebegrudge when the job is done membered 'that two light
and you see the results and coats will always cover better
count your savings.
than one heavy one. In addiThe most tedious and time- tion, there will be much less
consuming pait of the opera- likelihood of dripping or runtion is removing the old finish. ning because too much was
While most amateurs associate applied.
this step with special hardware
store-bought products, the professional restorers who work
Service in Depth
on fine old pieces prefer the
Two-thousand feet below the
common household cleaner, sal surface at the International
soda concentrated, which you Nickel's Creighton mine in the
.find in the laundry supply sec- Sudbury District of Ontario, a
tion of your local grocery fully equipped garage has been
store. This offers some distinct built to service "diesel-powered
advantages to the do-it-your- mining equipment. A grease job,
selfer. Since it's odorless you oil change, tires and parts redon't have to work outdoors or placement can be performed.
in large airy, probably chilly
quartei s as a precaution
FIND SOLUTION
against toxic fumes. It's far
Face life's problems honestly
less hard on your hands and —learn what's wrong and what
you can do to improve them.

SINGER

* N e w Home One Package complete SingerAmerican heating and refrigeration
COMFORTMAKER

Amarlcon Furnace

*Special APT. Comforrrnaker Compact,
Year-around air conditioning for apartments and m u l t i - u n i t construction
*Singer-American Central Conditioning
units to add to your present furnace.

YEAR-ROUND
AIR CONDITIONING

SINGER-AMERICAN FURNACES
and ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS
a l l sizes, gas or oi

NECESSITY I S . . . the mother of decorative ingenuity. Where lack of space or special wiring prevents having
a dryer, a corner of a bedroom, dining room of living room can be converted into an attractive, useful
niche. This dryer holds about half a standard size dryer load, operates from any adequately wired 115volt outlet and doesn't require venting... The Porta-Dryer by Maytag.

THIS DRYER COMPLEMENTS YOUR SPACE PROGRAM
Have you given up the idea of
having a clothes dryer because
you don't own a home or don't
have one with lots of space and
special wiring?
Well, here's a happy solution
that need not take up any appreciable wall space, and needs
no special installation.
All you need for a compact dryer
by Maytag is a little floor space
in the comer, of a room, with an
adequately wired ll5-volt outlet

Alnkazam, The Great Illusionists!
brSee What's Done with Mirrors!

You get l^;
both
with % yP
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SINGER

i MirVors can make magic in
every room of a home. They
bring light and air into a'small
room, widen a narrow, highceilinged room, or raise the
.center of interest in a predominately low room, Today, there
are sizes and styles of framed
mirrors to suit any decorating
need, according to the Picture
and Frame Institute,
An arrangement of framed
mirrors is a particularly imaginative way to add new
dimensions to a room, the Institute p&ints out. A collection of
framed mirrors, hung like a
wall arrangement of pictures
might be, creates a strikingly
different mood from that of a
single mirror.
A pair of identical mirrors
might serve as the focal point
of an arrangement or perhaps
a. single large mirror can occupy the center. Mirrors in a
variety of sizes and shapes, all
with different frames and surrounding the center of inteiest,
create a potpourri of light and
color. *
,
Mirrors can be both functional and decorative. The next
best thing to a second window
is a handsome mirror opposite
the only window in the room. A
framed mirror in the bathroom
dresses up that area as almost
no other wall accessory can,
and the addition of a framed
mirror to the kitchen not only

provides a place for appearance
checks when the door bell rings,
but becomes an unusual decorator touch.
Wherever mirrors are used,
they reflect the light bright
image of decorating magic.

Flush

Garbage

Down the Drain
WithDisposers
Why do so many all-electric
kitchens look and smell cleaner
and treiher than old-fashioned
kitchens? In those lucky enough
1o boast an electric garbage-disposer, one reason may be t h e
total absence of odor-producing
food waste!
Not only does the electric disposer eliminate food waste left
from rmeals — it takes peelings,
rinds, carrot tops, etc. With a cutting-board next to the sink, you
simp'Iy sweep them right into the
disposer, as you work. It saves
time, as well as mess!
In many areas, an electric garbage disposer will be found already installed in total-electric
Gold Medallion Homes. A /few
cities actually require this appliance in all new hornet..
An electric garbage disposer
goes under the sink, where it is
connected to the plumbing line

nearby, Surround it with a 3-panel
folding screen and you add a special decorative note, as well as
create a niche that will save you
countless hours of ironing. It puts
an end to make-do bathroom
clotheslines, too!
Folding screens are available to
blend with any style decor or you
can select a plain one and decorate
one or both sides, as your whimsy
dictates. If there isn't any outlet
nearby, the dryer moves easily on

House May Need Washing
,

'

- iij /i

A'house that appears in need
of a coat of paint may require
nothing more than a good washing.
The phrase "nothing more
than" may be deceptive, however, because washing down a
house can be just as much work
as painting It. But tests have
demonstrated that too-frequent
painting of the exterior of a
house—such as every year—can
cause just as much trouble as
too little painting. A cleaning
can give a fresh look to a home
when its dingy appearance is due
to dirt rather than to a worn
surface.

•

'I.I
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and an electrical circuit. A heavyduty grinding mechanism, housed1
in an insulated cylinder, reduce ;
food waste to tiny particles which
are flushed down the drain. It's
self-cleaning too. Cold water used
d u r i n g operation is the only
cleaner needed.
If you've never experienced the
cleanliness and convenience of
electric food waste disposal, it
will be well worth your while to
see this wonder-worker demonstrated. It lets you Keep your garbage dry!

im.

jobs done rightTo get the results you
want when you modernize your kitchen . . . let
skilled professionals d o
it. Our know-how pays
off in remodeling jobs of
top appearance and performance.-

• ENCLOSED

ATTIC

PORCH

• FINISHED

washers-clryers-ranges., \
refrigerators ,

.. , •*'*

>

C a l l 224-7189

Let Us Recommend
A Painter 1

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
"Your Family Health Osnter"
FOWLER, M! CHI GAN

GARAGE

Let's get together and plan
Ways to make-the most of
your horne. It costs less than
-you think to have professionals add-a-room, convert _
basement or attic, do repairs $
and modernize.

Free Estimates
/?

• CONVERTED

BASEMENT

Planning on doing some painting this
/spring? Use Sherwin-Williams paint
for the finest decorating you've ever
done. Many beautiful c o l o r s for
selection In either Inside or outside
paint. *

LEWIS & HEATING PLUMBING
EUREKA

JII

remodeling

• EXPANDED

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

'

V M
it .U'

•Uif'Ai

Insulate Your Borne Against Winter
Cold or Summer Heat. WE Install
Blown Insulation!
;

Built-in A p p l i a n c e s

Ill//

Do see us for

American Furnace

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER & BOILER INSTALLER

Complete/Installation
free estimate

\i/\

Wood siding Is cleaned very
much as an interior plaster wall
is cleaned: with soap and water

Singer-American "Big J o b " Commercial Air Conditioning

Armstrong
Linoleum-Carpet

I til

•'h :h -,, .
or with a mild detergent. The is covered with surface dust'
rubbing should be done with a rather than dirt that is clinging
clean cloth and a fairly light stubbornly. In that event, the
touch. All traces of soap or d l , s t c a n h e Tlns** o f ' w«h
detergent must be rinsed off. w a t e r f r o m a garden hose.
Stucco also can be cleaned
Monster Movers
succpssfully, except that it is
A 5 5 m m i o n . p o u n d crawlernecessary to use a wire or fiber transporter moves the Project
brush instead of a cloth. While Apollo spacecraft and rocket
repeated cleanings In this man- from the assembly building to
the launch site at a maximum
ner might harm the stifcco speed of one mile per hour. It refinish, one or two washings wm quires "more"" than 2 million
not do so.
,
pounds of nickel alloys to provide the toughness and strength
There Is one case where required in gears, guide tubes,
washing down a house is rela- s h o e s and other components
<l
tively simple; when the house

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

FLOOR COVERING

optionally available casters to any '
convenient location.
The Porta-Dryer operates just
like a regular dryer, accommodating about half as large a load. It
measures 24 inches wide, 15 inches
deep and stands about 30 inches
high when fitted with casters It is
available in the currently popular
appliance colors, as well as white.
If desired, it can be set on or under
a counter, hung on a wall or stored
in a closet. No venting required.

CLARE E. MAIER

J

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
?!
504 E. Higham

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-3327

Will Remodeling
Add to Value?
pact. Many gas units are nobigger
than a two or three-drawer filing
cabinet. And they needn't be confined to the basement, but can
be Installed in a closet, kitchen,
alcove, attic or laundry r o o m almost any Inconspicuous place.
Thus, the entire basement can
be devoted to recreation or en*
tertainment facilities for wholefamily use.
It is important to decide exactly what you a r e trying to accomplish. Make a list of the
things you want done, and be
sure that your ideas a r e workable. Check building codes and
other restrictions, and find out
if your home's construction will
permit the changes.
AVOID CONTRACT PRESSURE
Next, draw a simple floor
plan on graph paper, sketch your
furniture in scale and clip out
those pieces. As you make your
Jayout keep in mind open traffic
areas,' a center of interest, conversation
groupings, storage
space and adequate lighting.
If you are having the job done
professionally, be sure that your
contractor Is qualified by inquiring about other jobs he has
SPACE IS MONEY
done. Check the results with
But investigate before you in- some of his former customers,
vest in order to be sure that all A dime invested in a telephone
of your basement space works
call could save you hundreds of
for you. Mistakes can be costly, dollars.
and one of the most expensive
Be wary of the itinerant r e e r r o r s a homeowner can make
modeler. If you can't locate his
is to maintain a massive, out- company, future
adjustments
dated heating unit in his base- will be your responsibility. And
ment. The space that an old- be leery of the man who presfashioned, bulky furnace or
boiler squanders can be measur- sures you to sign a contract by
saying, "If you sign tonight we'll
ed in dollars' and cents, since
start
the job tomorrow." Skilled
space is money.
contractors usually a r e busy
contractors, and they complete
Some modern boilers and their projects in the order that
furnaces a r e exceptionally com- they accept them.

Although many home owners
have found that household improvements protect and extend
the long-term value of their
property, such projects don't always achieve that effect.
Some ^improvements tend to
increase the value of a home
more than others. Adding a third
bedroom to a two-bedroom house
surely enhances the worth of the
structure. But adding a sixth
bedroom to a five-bedroom
house might very well contribute
less value to the property than
the cost of the addition.
Similarly, improvements made
to accommodate unusual taste or
unique family
circumstances
may be of no advantage at all
when the time comes to sell. In
fact, remodeling'projects that
reflect
highly
individualized
personal preferences can, in
many instances, actually detract
from the value of the property.
Contractors who specialize in
remodeling point out that converting an untidy, catch-all basement into a family entertainment
center is one of the soundest
home-improvement investments
any family can make.

Ventilating Is Important
In Kitchen, Bath, Laundry
Time was when a kitchen ventilating fan was used only during
the summer, to help keep the
kitchen cool, in modern, totalelectric homes, however, it serve!)
other very important purposes—
odor and moisture control.
Totat-clectric homes arc tightly
constructed. That is, they are exceptionally well-insulated, and
special attention is given to minimizing "heat loss" around windows and doors. As a result, it's
important to provide some means
of forced ventilation, to get- rid
of air-borne moisture—especially
in kitchens, laundry areas and
bathrooms.
For this reason, one of the
minimum requirements for the
Gold Medallion Award is "an
exhaust fan in each kitchen or
kitchenette . . . suitably vented..."
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In many cases, the fan wilt be
built into a ventilating hood,
mounted directly over the electric
range, where it will pick up cooking odors and steam before they
can permeate the air.

This is the House
that Jack Built!
--4S—.

r

FLOATING TONES OF ORANGE, yellow, white, green, chartreuse on a wet-look black
background... "Kicky," a new approach to wall-coverings from the Bravo collection.
Other versions with other great colors are available. Beautiful way to turn on your
kitchen and bring together related areas, b e a u t i f u l l y . . . . by United-DeSoto.

Wallcoverings Lend Continuity
Phis Smart, Distinctive Decor
A touch of yesterday and today . . . that's the way to keep
your kitchen appearing contemporary.
According to a wallcoverings manufacturer many interior designers believe a kitchen sliould have a cozy, old
fashioned look but it doesn't
have to be old fashioned. On
the other hand, the completely
modem kitchen doesn't necessarily have to appear sterile.
Kitchens should borrow ideas
from both schools of decorating to arrive at their own individual look. The firm, UnitedDeSoto, Chicago, has many
suggestions to aid the homemaker.
For instance, in a glass and
concrete contemporary apartment building, many designers
prefer to introduce the "farm
house look" with dark wood
tones, hanging copper utensils,
touches of gingham blue and
white tiles.
In a Danish modern kitchen
with cook top island counter
and double ovens, homey touch-

-«sisS^
>-rt»—

"vb.

3
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es such as hanging cookware,
utensils, fruits and canisters,
provide a "gourmet" feeling to
relieve the stavkness of stainless steel and functional appliances.
One of the easiest ways to
provide atmosphere for your
kitchen is with the new, washable wallcoverings.
Name the mood, and the
new wallcovering collections by
United-DeSoto are ready to fill
any bill of fare. Choose from
bright patterns of gourmet
recipes, fruits, vegetables and
herbs. Or take a flyer with
startling geometries, stripes,
polka dots, ticking or houndstooth checks.
The new wallcoverings are
prepasted for easy installation
by the novice. Your wallcovering dealer will provide a waterbox which quickly moistens the
strips before fixing them to the
wall.
These wallcoverings also are
strippable so they can be removed easily when a change is
desired.

Some ventilating hoods are
equipped with lights, to illuminate the surface beneath. Others
are an integral part of the range
itself, and contain the push huttons which control surface units.
All are attractive as well as efficient.

sz
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He got the money to pay the carpenters, the plumbers, the masons,
the electricians, the painters, the roofers. . .
who paid their bakers and doctors, and lawyers and mechanics
j

«fr.

wi k ^daVt

' n.and the money ;kept going *r,ound the town
making it go fround and you know, it all started here.

In " bathrooms and laundry
areas, electric ventilating fans
usually are built into the wall,
and vented to the outside. They
are unobtrusive, and might easily
be missed if you aren't looking
for them. But they do a mighty
important job of eliminating unwanted moisture before it can
cause costly damage.

r*fl v^t

Eavesdrop
Our verb "eavesdrop" comes
from the Anglo-Saxon custom of
building thatched roofs well out
from the walls so that dripping water from the roofs would not splash
close to the building itself. Persons
seeking shelter from the rain
would get in under the extending
eves, close to the doors or windows
as if to listen to what was being
said indoors. In time the term
came to mean "to listen secretly,
to overhear intentionally."
*

*

+

Household Hints
When buying a new can of paint,
do not open it to stir, but set it upside down and leave for several
days. It will have mixed itself and
be ready for use when opened.
* • *
If a door squeaks when it is
opened or closed, take a small
piece of black lead (even a stout
lead pencil will do) and rub the
hinges with this. The squeaking
noise will disappear.

Elsie
By M r s N e v a K e y s
(Omitted last week)
LITERARY CLUB MEETS
Noreen M u r p h y , woman's
Argus P r e s s , was guest speaker
at the Tuesday evening meeting
of the Woman's Literary Club at
the home of M r s . Leslie Sturgis.
She was introduced by M r s . G.
W. Bennett.
Mrs. Murphy related the e x citement of work on a newspaper and pointed out that news
papers a r e people, and t h a t
women a r e a "natural" for newspaper work and journalism.
Jefferson's s t a t e m e n t : "Our
liberty depends on the freedom
of the press, and that cannot be
limited without being lost," was a
fitting introduction to the p r o gram.

HAFNER'S
ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL WIRING AND
CONTRACTING
RADIO*TELEVISION*APPLIANCES*SALES & SERVICE
MOWERS* CHAIN SAWS

PHONE 582-2431 -FOWLER
*H0TP0INT APPLIANCES
*ARIENS TRACTORS
*JACOBSEN-HAHN ECLIPSE
LAWN MOWERS
*MTP MINI BIKES AND TRACTORS

HAFNER'S ELECTRIC

Right here at YOUR savings and loan is where Jack got the money
to build his house. From peopje just like YOU who
WORTHY OP A DOGE'S PALACE. Make your bathroom a beautiful
place to be in and make sure of a beautiful complexion by regularly
usingantibacterial soap... such as Safeguard.

Beauty in the Bathroom
Is More than Skin-Deep!
Bathrooms have certainly come
a long way since the Greeks and
Romans perfected the bathing ritual about 2,000 years ago. Yet even
today, bathrooms all too often are
drab, cold and uninviting. There's
really no excuse why the bathroom
shouldn't be a haven for relaxing,
dreaming and, most important, a
place where you can pamper yourself with "delicious" beauty routines.
The bathroom has become the
most talked-about room in the
home. There are innovations that
can change the pattern of your entire life! You can buy baths and basins in almost any shade of the
rainbow; toilet seats decorated
with brightly colored flowers, and
you can cover the walls with tiles
from mosaic to modern art. You
can relax In a whirlpool bath, or
soak in the bubbles while manicuring or reading with a fold-down
tray that hides all the accoutrements of a true bathing center.
French couturiers have been
called upon to design such exciting
goodies as see-through shower
cur-tains and space-age looking
towels and bathmgs. In keeping
with the trend you can fill your
bathroom with' gadgets like electric toothbrushes, lighted make-up

mirrors, instant' hairsetters and
facial saunas. The cosmetic counters overflow with wonders for
washing and bathing — from scented bubble beads to tempting talcs.
But there's one basic necessity
that no well-dressed bathroom can
he without — soap! Nowadays,
_ with such a wide range of toilet
soaps to choose from.it's often difficult to know which one to buy.
Every member of the family
needs a soap that is best for his or
her particular needs. The solution
is available in the form of an antibacterial and deodorant soap.
Safeguard, one of the newest of
these soaps, has a unique combination of antibacterial ingredients
which will thoroughly cleanse the
skin, yet help "keep it soft and
pretty. It will also help reduce the
likelihood of externally caused
blemishes (perfect for teenage
complexions) and it's also an effective deodorant Lightly perfumed, Safeguard is mild and has
a soft creamy lather; corries in
complexion and bath size.

save regularly with us at Capitol Savings and Loan. The money you
t invest with us helps make your community "go 'round*.

Daily Interest
on Passbook
Savings

CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED 1 8 9 0 • LANSING. MICHIGAN
Lansing • Okemos • St. Johns • Grand Lodga
Main Office: 122 E. Allegan, Landing

As a rule the fellow who is
in a position to do as he pleases
never knows what to do.
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- Style Living Provides

Whoever first said, "When in Rome, do as the Romans do," gave the
home builder or remodeler a pretty good idea,
But today's smart planner goes no further than his home's site to*'do
his thing" Roman-style,
street. Within, this courtyard, the
Tiie atrium — an open-air,
view can be as natural and
central court which Romans built
coforful as the home owner wants
in their houses ~ is becoming
it. There's no chance future
increasingly popular in modern
construction on neighboring sites
homes, particularly those on small
will spoil the scenery," Mr.
confining lots in crowded
Sherwin said.
neighborhoods,
Such architectural design works
Atrium-type homes have the
to greatest advantage when the
living area built completely
court is completely enclosed on
around a landscaped patio,
all four sides, allowing greater
explained Ralph J. Sherwin,
shelter from crosswinds and closer
Lib bey-Owens-Ford Company's
supervision of children at play.
chief of architectural design.
However, the atrium's basic
benefits, privacy and a controlled
" T H E ARRANGEMENT
view, can be achieved without
enables the home to open onto a
major remodeling of the home
secluded 'privacy zone' shielded
itself.
from nearby homes and the busy

Outdoor

"To shield an outdoor plot and
block out adjoining property,
consider a privacy fence, as well
as trees and shrubs of the size and
type providing cover during al!
seasons," Mr. Sherwin suggested.
A PRIVACY fence around an
outdoor patio or pool will enclose
the space and function as a wind
screen. Carefully selected trees
and bushes, planted along the
site's border, can isolate a backyard from adjacent alleys and
buildings. Depending on the situation, fencing or shrubs, or both,
can be combined with sides of the
house to form the four sides of a
modified atrium.

Wednesday, April 28, 1971

Beauty With Privacy

home, as well as from the courtyard itself. Plan them so they will
be away from the house, and
visible from the windows. Don't
let them block either the path to
and from the sliding doors, or the
views from the windows. Choose
shrubs and plants which bloom at
different times, so that the area

Readily

Erected

will provide color from spring to
fall.
"With such easy steps, the
atrium—or a version of it—can be
one of the home's most popular
features, and give a house on a
confining site a beauty not
possible with any other scheme,"
the L-O-F designer concluded.
j&i&

Small tool house in garden will take clutter out of garage or back-),
porch—and the home handyman can build one readily with basic f
materials, lumber, plywood and shingles, stock wood window and
doors. Arbor for sun-filtering vines ties unit closely to garden. For
plan and materials list, send 15 cents to: H-I Tool House, 700 Yeon
BIdg., Portland, Or. 97204.

"Whether planning a true
atrium, or other type of courtyard or patio, thinking in terms of
both the house and the outdoors
is important for maximum enjoyment of your efforts," Mr.
Sherwin emphasized.

Build Tidy Tool House For If
Just the thing to do away with
that clutter of flower pots and
garden tools around the back
door or in the garage is a tool
house set toward the rear of the
lot.
Building one can be a highly
satisfying project for the inexperienced do-it-yourselfer, because its appearance won't suffer greatly from a little mediocre workmanship here and
there. And the instant convenience produced by the tool house
will make any weekend carpenter proud.
Don't worry about trying to
match the tool house exterior to
that of the home. Usually, it can
be treated as strictly a garden
structure. With planting beds

T H E HOUSE should be
oriented toward this special outdoor space, with the majority of
rooms facing the tailor-made
view. Large glass areas, ranging
from fixed picture windows to
sliding glass doors, allow the
atrium to be enjoyed no matter
what the weather, and make the
adjoining interior seem bigger and
more cheerful.
Tuf-flex tempered safety glass
doors make the courtyard readily
accessible to the rest of the house.
Such sliding doors let it function
as an outdoor cooking, lounging
and entertaining space just a step
away from the kitchen or living
room.

THH ROMAN-STYLIi ATRIUM, an open-air courtyard built inside a
home, is becoming increasingly popular for residences on small lots or
in crowded neighborhoods. Living space is oriented inward to private
natural beauty tailored to the owners* taste. Window 'walls of
Tiiennopane insulating glass enable the interior courtyard to be enjoyed
whether indoors or outdoors. A refreshing view is provided, no matter
what the season.

Yard Storage

I

added around it, the tool house
relates strongly to the garden
scene, and will look more permanent, less shed-like.

A REFRESHING PRIVATE COURTYARD is provided in this
"Landscaping the atrium with residence by using a privacy fence and large shade trees to block out
the indoors in mind also is impor- adjoining property. The kitchen and outdoor entertaining area arc just a
tant," according to Mr. Sherwin. step apart and seem tike a single unit, thanks to a "sec-through" wall
and sliding door of Libbey-Owens-Ford glass. Note how plantings arc
THINK HOW the flowers and spaced away from the house, so they can be enjoyed both indoors and
shrubs will look from inside the outdoors and do not block kitchen-to-patio passageways.

N e w Door Cures
Entry Doldrums

You too, will get quick results with Clinton County News classified ads

Are you tired of your dull old
front door? You can change its
whole personality by simply replacing it with a new entrance.
Complete stock units made of
ponderosa pine are available
from lumber dealers. These
units include a panel door with
sidelights, fanlights, overhead
pediments tor, other decorative
features of yoUr choice.
They come in a variety of
beautiful styles, from colonial to
contemporary, and sizes to fit almost any entrance. Double-door
entries, with a variety of panel
door effects, give twice the dramatic impact,

Shingles Sturdy
A well-laid red cedar shingle
roof can withstand hurricane
force winds, which often reach
gusts of 120 miles an hour. The
University of Wichita's wind
funnel tested a shingle roof up
to 136 miles an hour without
dislodging it.

Arbor Aids Appearance
A flat roof is easiest to build.
But the boxy appearance can be
minimized by extending the roof
joists forward to form an arbor
for climbers like wisteria or clematis.
Roof joists need be no larger
than 2x4s. Posts and crossbeam
supporting the arbor should be
4x4s. Extending the roof surface
to form a 12-inch-deep overhang

Yields Storage

on all* sides helps protect the
structure.
Siding for the garden house
can he one or a mixture of wood
products, such as rough - sawn
plywood or lumber, or the new- )
ly-popular cedar shingles.
(
The entire unit can be stained
or left to weather naturally.
Either assures minimum maintenance, but, if stain is used, it
should be the semi-transparent
type labeled "exterior grade."
Letting the structure weather
eliminates finishing costs and, in
appearance, is simply great with
plantings.
liarger Size Better
A 6x6-foot size is the minimum for storage, and might be
the easiest to roof with plywood
panels. But an 8x8-footer will
serve and look much better,
even allowing space for a small ^ i
workbench. The bench should
have a window for light, and a
stock wood unit will blend best
with the wood siding.
In the larger size, the tool
house also becomes a prime
stashing spot for deck furniture
in winter, and for snow tires and
the like in summer.
Plans and materials list for an
8x8-foot storage unit as described may be obtained by
sending 15 cents to: H-I Tool
House, 700 Yeon BIdg., Portland, Ore., 97204.

Fancy Shingle Aids
Victorian Revival

When adding closet space in a
remodeled' attic against aMvalh
i"
that parallels a steeply pitched
roof, only a unit built on the
A r e n a i s s a n c e In cedar
spot will use the angular space —that's what the resurgence of
efficiently. But it won't be hard the fancy-butt red cedar shingle
to build.
can be called.
All you need is a few panels
Popular at the turn of this
of plywood, some lumber, hard- century for gingerbread addiware and finishing materials, tions to gable ends and upper
and a few hours. One available stories of Victorian-style homes,
design includes a wardrobe clos- the fancy butt has come back as
et, bookcase, hinged desk and a forceful adornment to new
cabinets galore,
buildings and homes, inside and
A plan with full details for out.
this under-eave storage unit may
Now made in uniform 'fivebe obtained from Dept. HI, inch widths, the designs are
American Plywood Assn., 1119 made by bandsaw, using temA St., Tacoma, Wash, 98401. Ask plate patterns in such forms as
for Plan 56-120 and enclose ten diamond, acorn, cove, sawtooth,
cents.
hexagon and fish scale.

WIEBER LUMBER
FOVMER—Phone 582-2111

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

STEEL R O O F I N G

CORRUGATED

and

CHANNEL

• Aluminum Combination Doors—Windows
A Complete Stock of

Planning to do a little home
remodeling or repairing? Central National Bank can save you
money on your low cost loan.
Stop in today and talk it pver
with one of our loan experts.
For, whether you remodel or
repair, do-it-yourself or have
it, done for you, with Central
National's help" it might not cost
you as much - as you thought
it would.

DOORS and WINDOWS
W O O D and METAL MOLDINGS
INSULATION

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

Buying...
Central National has

To loan for F. H. A,
and V . A . approved homes.

COMPLETE BUILDERS' SERVICE

•> \

ST. JOHNS

PEWAMO

OVID
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Pewamo
By Mrs I r e n e Fox
(omitted last week)
Monday April 12 visitors of
Mr. and M r s , Robert Spitzley
were Mr, and M r s . H a r o l d
Kloeckner, M r s . Pauline Williams, M r s . Emma Stohl ofDetroit.
Easter dinner guests of M r .
and M r s . Philip Spitzley were
Mr. and M r s , Harold Fedewa,
Mr. and Mrs, Bob Schmitz and
family of Westphalia and Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Spitzley and Paul
I* ',
Spitzley.
Mr. and M r s . Edward Ballard
of Detroit and Mrs, Louis Fox
were Easter dinner and afternoon guests of Mr, and M r s ,
Arthur Bussa andfamilyofRockford.
Three sisters had Easter dinner with their sister Mrs, Howard
Cook at her home in Pewamo on
Clintonia Rd. They were Mr, and
Mrs, Perry Wood of Belding,
Mrs. Shirley Loopand son,Randy
A TRADITIONAL HEART AND FLOWER motif complements this modern kitchen, creating a warm and pleasant atmosphere for the
home'manager. With an artful blend of past and present, the bordered towels combine convenience with an old-fashioned border
of Ionia, and Mr, and Mrs,Bruce
design, Repeating the wallpaper motif is the delicate pattern of the facial tissues, Lady Scott tissues and Scot Towels.
Filkins of Ionia.
Mrs. Frances Alton returned
to her home Thursday, April 15
after spending two weeks a t the
home of her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Alton a t Pontiac.
Spec. 4 Bruce Rathburnandhis
grandmother, M r s , F l o r e n c e
Vance spent a week at Wellston
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rathburn, Bruce returned
to Fort Knox Thursday, April 15.
He expects to complete his s e r v ice in July.
The Pewamo fire fighters were
called at 1:30 p.m. Thursday to
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Winthrop Bushong where a grass fire
was put out.
At 2 p.m. Thursday there was
a second call for a grass fire
along the road on Stoney Creek
Rd.
Mrs. Amelia Fox accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Daly of Ionia
to Chippewa Lake and spent
Easter Sunday with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and M r s .
Lee Perleberg.
Mrs. Thomas Weber was d i s charged at the Ionia County M e morial Hospital on Wednesday,
GAY DECEIVER. Who would think this fashion-colored carpeting v\ould be able to retard and even hide dirt! The subtle hobnail texApril 14.
ture is ideal in traffic areas such as kitchens, playrooms, hallways; has unusual resistance to soil, stains, atmospheric residue. In
Plans are being made for the
18 high fashion combinations, each a blend of three colors. Karastan's new "Fabrique" carpet with a thick, multi-level loop texture
Mother and Daughter banquet at
that's wonderful under-foot... fashioned of Anso nylon by Allied Chemical Corporation.
St. Joseph's Parish, Pewamo,
May 10 starting at 6:30 p.m.
Blue Star Mother's Club will
have its regular meeting on
1 i , ,;• - i ^ a N
Wednesday evening, A p r i l 28
The kitchen is the hub of the
Hobbies such"asii'eadmg"' and' ' ^WKSff c6loi"ahd P , d t t e M ' > % ( ^ s ^ r t r n 7 a t 8 p ' . m . " a t the elemenhouse today as much as i t was
flower''arranging, for menu cleverly use'd, ttfe" S t r W " £ ry
„ sschool.
*hooU M
r s . V«
Mrs,
Vera Cook will
in times past. People want to
planning and making out mark- utilitarian kitchen suddenly bebe
hostess.
he where the action is, so they
et orders, as well as for food comes cheery and warm. TraJames Long was admitted at
gather in the kitchen, This
preparation, storage and clean- ditional American colors and
the CarsonCityHospitalWednescalls for a plan that integrates
ing. I t should be warm, pleas- patterns take to this kitchen.
day, April 14 and is scheduled
convenience and comfort, that ant and uniquely youl
The Scott Consumer Home
for surgery. He is in Room 39.
incorporates various family
Service Center suggests a blue
To set such a scene, color
activities. Since everyone winds and pattern are your greatest
F a t h e r Philip Cook of St.
and pink heart and flower
up in the kitchen anywav. why allies, inspiring a completely
Joesph was a visitor of his sister,
motif from the past which
not enjoy i t ?
would be quite a t home in this
Marie Cook Tuesday, April 13.
new scheme or the small b u t
modern kitchen. The colors of
A sociable kitchen is planned intriguing touches that give
the wallpaper print could be
Sunday, April 18 dinner and
for activity. There is space for any room a new exciting look.
accented by bright blue cabafternoon guests of their mother,
inets, mustard yellow counter
Mrs. Irene Fox, were her sonand
tops, pink and green accesdaughter-in-law, Mr. and M r s .
sories.
Norbert Fox, Stephan, Alan.Amy
and Russell Fox.
The bordered ScotTowels are
Mr. and Mrs, James Cotter Sr
an artful blend of past and
were visitors of her brother,
present: a totally modern convenience decorated with oldAugust Kramer at the I o n i a
fashioned taste and simplicity.
County Memorial Hospital. Also
The pink flower design of the
they called on M r s . PaulineCook
paper towels as well as the
at the Ionia Manor.
Lady Scott facial tissues r e M r s . Anna Fedewa accompeats the heart and flower
panied her two daughters, M r s .
motif in the wallpaper p r i n t
Edward Renusci of Ionia and
Surface touches are not the Mrs. Tony Sokolowski of Battle
only factors that make a kitCreek on a ten dav vacation in
chen uniquely yours. Just as
Gatllnburg, Tenn. They returned
important are the work patSaturday, April 11.
terns that underlie your prepWedding bells will be ringing
aration of food, its handling,
for Gary Platte, Westphalia and
storage and the cleaning that
follows its enjoyment. All the S u s a n McCormlck. Also for
Joseph Knoop and R o s e m a r y
marvelous technical improveWealthy.
ments in equipment and utensils, not to mention paper prodSaturday, April 24 is First
ucts, combine to make time
Communion Day at St. Joseph's
spent in the kitchen more
Parish in Pewamo,
efficient and enjoyable.
Sunday, April 18 is the c l o s Every kitchen should have ing of 40 hours of Adoration at*
a paper center. Placemats 4 p.m.. a t St. Joseph's Parish
bring new life to the table Pewamo. Father August Peters
with vivid colors and exciting was the speaker.
designs; paper napkins such as
Sister Marie Diane returned
Viva complement or contrast
to Grand Rapids Sunday, April
in color.
Since there are no rules for 18 following a week's vacation
the design of your kitchen, you with her mother, M r s . Hilda
can play it -as you please — Schafer.
warm, pleasant and uniquely
R u t h Swindt who was d i s youl
, charged from Sparrow Hospital
Should you have the kitchen Thursday, April 15 arrived home
"done" while you are on va- Thursday afternoon.
cation ?
Mr. and M r s . Jerome Miller
Some people do. Most don't, and family were Easter Sunday
simply because they want to b e ' guests o f h e r s i s t e r , M r . a n d M r s .
ass't
.
_w
Interior- Palnt^oloVp,
$6.97
around to discuss with their Ronald Feldpausch of Fowler,
k i t c h e n m a n a n y questions
Exterior Paint-white
$7.99
which may arise. But if you
Mrs. Bertha M a r t i n spent
Assorted Array
feel you have established the Easter Sunday with Mr. andMrs.
ofproper rapport -with your kit- Tony Halfman at Westphalia.
chen specialist, go ahead and
TABLE LAMPS
Prints & Solid Colors
"vacate". You can depend upon
Callers of Mrs. Bertha Martin
18*.Wide49£ y J
the qualified accredited firm to and her sister, M r s . Ferd Bower
W I N D O W SHADES
execute the job with meticuALL
lous attention to all plans and were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simon
36" length
DRAPERY
specifications submitted in ad- of Fowler.
Mrs. Clara Caston was hostess
$1.79 to $2.99
vance for your approval*
HARDWARE
to her pedro club Tuesday afterBefore you visit an AIKD noon at her home.
•GLASSWARE
member's showroom, why not
* HARDWARE
compile your^ own "kitchen
Dinner and afternoon guests of
shopping listf'j just for fun."",
•HOUSEWARE
Mrs. Clara Caston on Easter
Everything For Spring
Do you need "full meal" Sunday were her granddaughter,
Fix-Up Timet
• space or just a snack area?
Mr. and M r s , John Leady and
Is the man of the house a daughter of Troy, Mr. and Mrs,
barbeque afficionado who'd Robert Smith and familyofUtica,
love an indoor charcoal grill? Mr. andMrs,ErwlnReedoflonia,
ML
f
V I I I l # IrDowntown St. Johns
(Yes, one can be installed so M r . and • M r s . Owen Smith of
Phono 2&4-Q937
no smoke gets Into "hid eyes
Lyons and Mary Jane.
or yours I)

SOCIABLE KITCHEN PLANNED FOR ACTION

K

Announcing
I*—

1} *

Come To St. Johns
Our new plant located at 907 W. Gibbs i s now in operation, We invite
you to visit our production facilities.

To Serve Mid Michigan . . .
We build h o m e s . F r o m e c o n o m i c a l modulat homes to especially d e signed and custom built. We have many plans but we can also make
, your p e r s o n a l ides come to b e . And we'll a s s i s t you with your financing.
%*

% £JV "*

jp**

A personal touch in each design
d iir

11z.
THE SANFORD

THE DEVONSHIRE

LUCITE
CON-TACT

•i

D

o

r

r T A n ' r ^.cunton

X

STYLEMASTER HOMES
POST OFFICE BOX 130
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN
• .
48879

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY

_PHONE„

I would like to know more about Stylemaster Homes:

v

' •B
U
(
t
Stylemaster
H U A M J M I manufacturing corp.
r

I

907 W. GIBBS

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-6796

]
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FURNISHINGS 'TELL ALL ABOUT YOU
Take another look at'your living
room. H might be giving the
"wrong" impression to casual
viewers.
According to a professor of sociology at an American university,
It is a clue to your income, social
standing, religious beliefs, political affinities and ancestry.
Your living ropm, in effect, says
het is the "face'* your house presents to the world.
Based on thorough visits and in-

terviews with over a thousand
families of varying economic strata in a middling-large, considered
representative U.S. city, he has
come up with these observations:
Generally, he found that families that had had money for several generations favored the traditional styles, and that families
that had just become prosperous
in this generation went in more for
modern styles of furniture and
what they call "decor."

Va M i l e W e s t of C o n s u m e r s P o w e r
on M-21
Town and Country Carpets will
not knowingly be undersold
regardless of anyones
FREE CARPET, sale price,
discount price or reduced price.
Clearance price, or w h a t
have you. Bring in your
room sizes and get our
estimate. Or for our in
home estimate just

CALL

725-8169
Commercial Rubber Back

CARPET
$

100% NYLON
Continuous Filament

3.95../4.95£

'3.49
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Storm Door Window Repair Is Now Easy
.. .You Can Do It Yourself In An Hour!
Statistics show that the broken
storm-door window syndrome is
not limited to winter months. It
can happen anytime throughout
the year - - from window-changing
days in early spring and late fall
to those months of summer storage when you are seeking out the
obscurely stored lawn tennis
game, missing family camping
equipment, and who knows what
else!
Until recently, the broken storm
door window could lead to long
weeks of waiting-for a piece of
framed glass, high labor costs,
and short tempers while cold winter winds are blowing through.
Now, the Rohm and Haas Company, manufacturers of Plexiglas,
offers a quick and easy solution to
this frequent homeowner-frustration. You can replace that broken
storm-door window yourself at
home in less than an hour's time
with Plexiglas acrylic sheet,
available for the first time nationwide at glass dealers, hardware
stores and paint, wallpaper, and
building supply outlets'
The acrylic sheet - unlike glass NOW YOU CAN REPLACE that broken storm door window, and you
does not require framing before can do it yourself in less than an hour's time. An acrylic sheeting,
installation. Because of its light for an unlimited number of both practical and creative projects, is
weight and absence of sharp edges, now available to the consumer through hardware, glass, wallpaper,
it is safe and easy to handle in an paint and building supply stores. It is called Plexiglas.
unlimited number of do-it-yourself
This work-and money-saver is
to prevent chipping. Hold the
projects and repair jobs As clear
sheet down firmly when cutting easy to maintain. Just wash it with
and transparent as optical glass,
a mild soap and lukewarm water
and do not force feed.
it is up to 17 times more breakage- 3. Sand the sawed edges by hand solution, applied with a clean soft
resistant. It is also virtually
with
medium-grit
(60-80) cloth or sponge. Rinse well and dry
impervious to weather, resisting
by blotting with a damp cloth or
paper.
discoloration even under the most
chamois. Periodic waxing with a
4. Set the sheet into the storm good grade of hard automobile
adverse outdoor conditions.
door frame and replace retain- paste-wax (not a cleaner-wax
To glaze a storm-door window
ing clips. If firmer retension is combination) will fill in minor
opening, follow these simple inrequired, shim clips with small scratches and keep the beautiful
structions:
wood or rubber wedges, or you lustre. Simply apply wax sparingly
may replace existing clips with and buff lightly with a clean
1. Purchase a sheet of .125"
spring tension clips, available cotton or flannel cloth.
(W) thick Plexiglas in a
at hardware stores.
size as close as possible to
the storm-door window opening. Keep in mind that the
sheet should have W clearance on both sides and on top
when installed to allow for
thermal expansion.
Just a handful of clever deco- picture from over the buffet
2. If the sheet requires trimming
to required size, use a sabre l'ating- tricks convert a "cook- out onto the patio ? If the patio
or hand jig-saw with at least out" into a dinner party that is flush with an outside wall of
takes full advantage of a balmy the house or garage, use the
14 teeth per inch. Guide the saw
summer evening. The secret wall
as you would indoors by
along a straight edge. A band- * lies in creating- the right atmosphere, and what gives a for- hanging- an arrangement of
saw may be used with at least 10
mal feeling better than a beau- framed pictures. Floor-standteeth per inch. A cross-cut
tifully set1 table and appropri- ing easels provide an ideal discirculatesaw withcat- least 6
play for, pictures and are .easy
ate "room ' accessories?
^t'eeth^inth ^otde'aj.for
to handle and move indoors or
1
Take a cue from your indoor
straight cutting.
out, as well. Picture hanging
dining room, suggests the Pictechniques might be temporary
Set the blade height slightly
ture and Frame Institute. Why
or permanent for reuse later in
not move that lovely framed
above the thickness of the sheet
the summer.

Extend Indoor 'Gallery' Outdoors

North Bengal

Theme Covers Home Essence
How can you wrap up the
meaning of a new home in one
phrase?
. Where you live shapes a
child's outlook and a wife's
happiness; it reflects the progress of a man's career. A better place to live, a new home
or apartment, opens up a more
enjoyable life for the whole
family.
Where you live can make the
difference between just existing and really living.
That's it: The name of the
game is living
"The Name of the Game Is
L i v i n g . " You'll hear that
phrase repeated often this year
and next.
UNIQUE BENEFITS
The unique benefits offered
by a new home or apartment,
summed, up in the "Living"
theme, are being emphasized
in a major marketing campaign in which home builders,
manufacturers,'suppliers, lenders, utilities and others here
and throughout the nation are
participating.
An exciting wide-open kind
of life can begin with a new address. A move'up reaches into
the future, into an ever-broadening circle of new friends,
new stature, and new things to
do.
Many people fail to realize
that a move up needn't be an
awesome financial commitment. The extra money families put out for payments on a

•
•

color TV set, a boat, a second
car, could buy a different and
important change in living
standards,
Remember, t h e monthly
mortgage payment is ,the key
figure in y o u r calculations;
Stretched over a 25 of 30-year
mortgage, the price difference
between an adequate but unexciting home and the one that
can give a whole new dimension to living can be as little as
a dollar a day. Many husbands
and wives could afford that If
they simply stopped smoking!

financial.
UPWARD TREND
Home prices and mortgage
interest rates show no signs of
abating their upward trend,
Clarke noted.
The "Living" campaign will
blend advice on the economic
truths of today's housing market with ads dramatizing the
m a n y intangible benefits of
home ownership.
"You deserve," proclaims
o n e advertisement, "enough
privacy to follow your own
d r u m m e r without hearing
" somebody else's trumpet."
That's what "The Name of
the Game Is Living" is all
about.

TO INFORM BUYER
"The Name of the Game Is
Living" campaign will seek to
k e e p the prospective home
buyer informed of the availability of homes and apartments
of the e x i s t i n g mortgage
money situation, and to help
him evaluate both In terms of
his immediate and long-range
needs for housing.
It will emphasize the value
of dealing with a knbwledgeable professional builder member of the National Association
of Home Builders, with which
our local association is -affiliated.
NAHB President Lloyd E.
Clarke has pointed out that
"the home buyer cannot view
the housing situation in historical perspective. If he needs a
new home he needs it now, or
very shortly, and he'd be wise
to go ahead and get it now and
reap the benefits, personal and

Screen Rescues
Homely House
A tall screen built in the front
yard can conceal a lidmely house
front and create an interesting
entrance courtyard. Ift^can be
built with cedar 2x4s set-edge
out between top and bottom
rails and spaced six inches apart.
An interesting pattern develops with short 2x4 pieces inserted crosswise between the uprights, placed at irregular intervals. Panels of colored plastic
or painted hardboard also can
be used as inserts, held in place
between grooved crosspieces.

MAY 2
1 to 5 p.m.
OWNER GOING NORTH TO RETIRE willing to sacrifice on
this delightful 2 bedroom, optional 3 in basement area. Lovely
caipeted liv. rm. and carpeted
kit., 4 pcJ. bath up, 1/2 bath down,
12x20 covered patio, $25,900.00.

406 MEADOWVIEW DRIVE

By Mrs Wm. Ernst

For A Home Of Distinction
mm

Let Us Plan and Design Yours
V *7*

f

BUILT BY SCHAFER BROS. BUILDERS

Today Your BEST VALUE in a Home is one
PLANNED and DESIGNED
for Your Family's Needs
ADDITIONS-QUALITY WORK-FREE ESTIMATE

Schafer Bros. Builders

On Friday evening, April 16
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehlke of
Fowler and Mr. and Mrs. J.D,
Bancroft and Jay of S.W. Dallas
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred W,
Pasch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst
and Maxine spent Sunday evening,
April 18 with Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Falk.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rossow
Flint visited his parents and
brother, Rev. and Mrs. H.E.
Rossow, Friday night and Saturday April 16 and 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Tiedt
and Mr. and Mrs. Erwln Tiedt
attended a Saturday evening,
April 17 dinner and card party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenz Tiedt of St. Johns. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Eldrldge joined
the group later in the evening
to play cards.
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Bancroft
and Jay of S.W. Dallas spent
Thursday evening, April 15 with
Mr. and Mrs. William Ernst and
Maxine.
Mrs. David Fenner and two
children of California were recent afternoon and evening guests
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Smith.
On Wednesday evening, April
14 Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Tiedt
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Pasch,
The Lutheran Sunday School
Teachers of the Capitol Zone
held their spring rally at Trinity
Lutheran Church at Lansing on
Sunday afternoon, April 18.
Those attending from this vicinity were Rev. and Mrs. H.E.
Rossow, Mrs. Clare Swansonand
Maxine Ernst.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Falk
called on her sister, Mrs. Arthur
Martens and niece and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Arger singer and children of St. Johns
on Sunday afternoon, April 18.
Monday evening, April 19 Mr.
and Mrs, William Ernst and
Maxine visited Edward Pasch of
St. Johns.

FORMERLY MARTIN SCHAFER & SONS

5 5 9 E. WEBB R D . - D e W I T T
PAUL 6 6 9 - 5 0 7 0

JEROME 6 6 9 - 9 4 9 4

MS

•

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

the g r e a t crippler

3 BEDROOM—Master bedroom
carpeted, double closets, carpeted liv. rm. 13x20, kitchen includes refrigerator, stove, disposal, dishwasher, full basement, only $24,800.

808 N. MEAD

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
410 E. HIGHAM—4 large bedrooms, carpeted liv. rm. w/fireplace, s e p e r a t e din. rm.,
T.V, rm., carpeted kitchen w/nook, outside screened in porch,
walk-in attic, full basement.

909 N. OAKLAND - New 3 bedroom, nice liv. rm., kit-din.
comb., carpeted, full basement,
w/approx. $2,500.00 down, payment would be about $125 per
mo.

422 MEADOWVIEW — 3 fireplaces, family rm,, w/glass
doors to patio, din. rm. w/bay
window, large carpeted liv. rm.,
carpeted kitchen w/bullt-ins, 2
baths, 3 bedrooms, full basement, 2 car garage.

CALL FOR MORE
MRS, WINNIE GILL
224-2511

DERRILLSHINABERY
224-388'!

ROY F. BRIGGS
224-2260

BRUCE LANTERMAN
224-4746

ALBERT GALLOWAY
224-4713

RANNY BRIGGS
(Lansing 487-6295)

ARCHIE MOORE
(DeWitt 669-6645)

GERALD POPE
224-7476

BRIGGS COMPANY
200 W . State St.

Phone 224-2301

> <

Here's First Aid for
Although m a n y homeowners
rival professional craftsmen
w i t h t h e i r prowess a t do-ityourself h o m e improvements,
statistically t h e average h o m e
is still t h e m o s t accident-prone
place in t h e nation. And it becomes even more so w h e n t h e
h o m e h a n d y m a n s t a r t s his
work.
>
"Do-it-yourself" enthusiasts
should be as m u c h ^concerned
w i t h accident prevention a n d
proper first aid procedures as
they 4 a r e w i t h t h e ambitious
projects t h e y u n d e r t a k e , " a d vises Dr. J o h n Henderson,
medical director of J o h n s o n
a n d J o h n s o n a n d first aid a u thority.
/ •
"The rejiily well-equipped
h o m e h a n d y m a n should have
a d e q u a t e ' first aid equipment
on h a n d to cope with emergencies. This is best accomplished by keeping a comprehensive first aid kit i n t h e
Workshop."
Dr. Henderson offers t h e
following" tips to avoid some

of t h e most common Injuries
encountered in h o m e improvem e n t work:
1. If unaccustomed to phyaicnl labor, avoid lifting Iicuvy
objects.£f heuvY lifting is neccsary, do it properly: do not
lift by using back or abdomen
muscles alone, but take advantage of the Btronger muscles
of the legs.
Wear, t gloves to avoid blisters, minor cutB and scrapes.
2. If the project calls for
reaching high places, use a
" ladder — and never try to use
u makeshift plutform, boxes or
chairs. Inspect ladders before
using, for defects such as
loose rungs and weakened
hinges.
Always have a helper standing by at the bottom of the
ladder, to hand up things us
needed, and to prevent the
ladder from sliding.
3. When working with power tools, make sure they arc
properly grounded to avoid
the possibility of shock. Check

Handyman

the manufacturer's instructions und observe nil recommended safety procedures no
matter how trivinl they might
seem.
W h e n accidents do h a p p e n ,
it is i m p o r t a n t to t r e a t i n j u r ies promptly, Dr. Henderson
says. Proper first aid prevents
infection, promotes healing
a n d comforts t h e p a t i e n t until
medical help Is available.
Here a r e h i s suggestions for
t r e a t i n g t h e most common i n juries encountered by home
handymen:
1. Working with tools, the
incidence of cuts, bruises and
scrapes is high. These should
not be ignored simply because
they are minor injuries, since
the dunger of infection is always great.
On superficial wounds,
cleanse with sterile gauze puds,
soup and wurm water, then
rinse in running water. Apply
untiscptic from the first aid
kit and dress wound with an
appropriate bandage.

RECREATION ROOM GOOD INVESTMENT

Setting up a recreation room
is not difficult. The basement,
if you have one, is a logical
place. With a good, clean-up,
organization of storage facilities, and the right materials,
you can transform the drabbest
basement into an attractive
play-and-party room.
Almost by definition, a
recreation room has certain
requirements. It should be attractive, large enough for sizeable gatherings, and easy to
maintain. Fabrics and wall and
floor coverings should be
sturdy and washable. Facilities
for food preparation and serving are also a good idea.
, DIVIDE AND CQKQUER, decoratively and otherwise. Kitchen carpeting is not only
TOrious
and practical, but it can be used to define separate areas in the kitchen.
w . „ . 0 „ 0 _ _ „ „O110.„otlt;nnc.
_ H e i e are some suggestions.,, , . The'elliptical inset-outlining t£e work area js "Abstractions," new kitchen carpet of
...
,w , / t i teuiMi*^ nylon, sho.wn in a'bo]d orange and gresn 'pattern.-Bordering it is nylon tweed "Invinci- '-*
1
1. T a k e advantage
o f the»at- (* tie"
Kitchen carpetfta-niatchifig
coverstwo
therooms
cabinet
Is x
an imaginative
and unique use ofcranfee,
kitchen Which
carpetalso
to make
of doors.
one —This
decotractive,
low - maintenance
rative and practical. Photo, coutesy Viking Carpets, Inc.
building materials now on the
market. For example, hard3. Provide adequate storage
sizes. There are contoured
board wall paneling is availspace for games, hobby equiptubs and furniture-styled lavaable in a wide range of beautiment, and the like. One idea is
tories. Even the flow and temful finishes including richto install some perforated
perature of the water can be
looking woodgrains, decorator
hardboard wall panels. These
controlled with electronic pushcolors, varied patterns, and unhave perforations for hooks
buttons.
usual .textures such as cane,
from which to hang a variety
Function has increased in efburlap, basket weave and leathof items, and brackets on which
fectiveness but is much less
er. The panels are easily ap- to mount shelves.
obvious. Storage space, for inplied with nails or easy-to-use"
All can be planned for the
stance, should be plentiful but
adhesive to wood furring strips
maximum of convenience, prihidden. Towels, soap, cosmetattached to the existing wall.
vacy and luxury combined with
ics, health equipment, chilThey resist dents, mars and
a minimum of maintenance.
dren's toys and the small comscuffs, and can be- sponged
Vinyl-coated wallpapers, staforts of the bath can be kept in
clean. Resilient floor tiles or
good supply behind louvered
even carpet tiles are ideal for bilized fabrics, synthetic carpdoors or on shelves veiled with
"rec" room use. Some of these eting and paints which are imbead curtains or pull-down
floorings also provide a meas- pervious to dampness are the
hidden practical assets of toshades.
ure of sound control.
day's materials. Even the
All of it adds up to a room
wood finishes of accessories
that
has been transformed
give a living room look, but are
2. Use easy-to-clean drapfrom a very dull, cold place
unaffected by heat or moisture.
eries and furniture slip covers
that was left in a hurry, to a
Fixtures now come in prac—preferably the kind you can
retreat where you can settle
tically every color of the rainthrow in the washing machine
down
to dress, make-up, have a
bow and in many shapes and
often.
sauna, a nap—or even take an
old-fashioned shower or bath.

When you think of

PAINT
think of u s . . .

HEATHMAN'S
We have a complete
line of famous
#

SHERWIN- ,
WILLIAMS
PAINTS
For any painting you're planning, inside or out, we
can give you top service, best quality p a i n t . . . help
in color selection, expert advice, all the painting tools
you need.

t

PAINT SERVICE CENTER
315 N. Clinton

Homes By ANDY K &
J.P. MESH

2. On deep or extensive cute,
the first consideration in control of bleeding. Do this by upplying firm pressure on, the
wound. Cover with a dressing
und get medical aid."
Do not try to cleanse u
"dirty" wound—one in which
foreign bodies are imbedded
— but rather cover with gnuze
und get medical assistance.
3. Strains and sprains
should be checked by u doctor
because of the possibility of
other conditions, such as fractures, which may not be detectable by a layman.
To comfort the victim, immobilize the strained area.

Ph. 224-3331

4. Provide a few kitchen facilities if possible: a smallcapacity refrigerator (to keep
beverages and ice on band), a
small range or hotplate to heat
food (or conveniently-located
electrical outlets to plug in
coffee pots and food warmers),
and a serving counter or table
(so guests won't have to troop
to the kitchen or dining room
for a snack).

Sharpen Up Home
For A Good Sale

All You Do Is Move In!

?.

MAKE HANGING GARDEN
An u n u s u a l fencing idea is
offered by perforated h a r d board, which provides h a n g ing storage facilities outdoors,
as well as a decorative look.
I t could be used, for instance,
to create a h a n g i n g garden of
potted p l a n t s .

•

i^glf

«K|l Nina-r^l

' -^iliiSiXOtSOtKkaiimi

960 Sq. Ft./10,224 Cu. Ft.
52'-0"

When to Remove

Complete
on your
lot

Paint Splatters
From Window Pane

If your house doesn't have
a recreation room, chances are
you're planning one soon.
Surveys show that recreation " rooms are among the
first additions to be made in a
house. The extra facilities are
generally necessitated by a
growing family. Both parents
and children soon see the need
for a room where youngsters
can play and entertain their
friends without interrupting
the rest of the family. After
children's hours, the rec room
is also an ideal place for informal adult entertainment.

f
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When painting a window sash
or the putty around the glass, it
is difficult to avoid Retting a few
paint spatters oh the pane.
There are two correct times
to remove those spatters—when
the paint Is still fresh or when
it is hard. Keep a clean cloth
handy to wipe off any paint at
once. But if you do not take this
step immediately—or if the
paint Is too close to soft putty
to risk wiping It off—wait a day
or two. It then Is easy to scrape
off with a single-edged razor
blade or one of those handled
tools into which a hlade Is in• serted.
When the paint spatter is
partly dry. It smears and
doesn't come ofr easily with
either a cloth or a razor hlade.

When to Paint
Your Stairway
The best time to paint a stairway In your house Is just before
you go to bed, so that it will be
dry when the family gets up In
the morning.
' Bdt this isn't, always practical.
For one thing, you have to start
at the bottom of the stairs and
paint while you are moving backwards going upstairs—otherwise
you'll paint yourself at the bottom while the paint Is sttll wet.
For another, it is sometimes
more practical to do the painting in the daytime or, at least,
several hours before retiring
The solution is to paint every
other step so that you can use
the stairway while the paint Is
drying. When it's dry, paint the
remaining steps.

$

BED RM.
12° x I I s

W.R.
( M [—|

|

NOOK
.

CL.

[ J RANGE] FAMILY RM.
6° xll 6
KITCHEN
11° x 8 °

rsn
•--•--•

i"faul
•
CHINA

18,800

BED RM.
l 0 ° x II 6

TJ

BED RM,
10° x 8°

LIVING RM.
164 X I I s

K*lA_^

Built of horizontal frame siding, this
basement home has a low-pitched roof
with a wide overhang. The interior is
spacious as a result of the open planning between the living and family

GARAGE
llB x 234

WINDOW BOX

rooms. The kitchen features eating
space and is but a few steps from the
extra wash room. This wash room also
serves the master bedroom of partticular interest is the centralization

of the plumbing facilities. Surely an
economy feature. Don't miss the attractive window box, or the built-in
china cabinet.

All homes complete on your lot include Built Appliances, Carpeting,
Full Basement, Storm Windows & Doors and Completely painted & Decorated

Bannister
By Mrs Robert Valentine
Phone 862-4342

Complete
on
your lot

(omitted last week)
The members of the Bannister
Women's Society of Christian
Service met Tuesday evening to
plan for the year's social event,
the Mother and Daughter Banquet
to be held on May 10. The menu
was planned t o include baked
ham, scalloped potatoes, vegetable salads, buttered corn, with
sherbet and wafers as dessert.
The theme will be Japanese with
Japanese lanterns as decorations
and Japanese fans as programs.
Other favors a r e planned. M r s .
Elmer Leydorfwillserveas m i s t r e s s of ceremonies and the guest
speaker will be Jean Addison,
assisted by Geneva Stottlemyer,
Florence Trevorrow and Akiko
Sato. The public is Invited to
attend.

Kitchen — your wife may
have "made do" with an outThe Bannister United Methdated kitchen, but homebuyers
odist
Youth niet at the church on
want a modern kitchen with the
latest conveniences. If it isn't Sunday evening to resume their
feasible to buy new appliances, regular meetings after attending
or install new cabinets and ad- Lenten Services for the past six
ditional countertop space, at weeks at Ovid. Vicki Valentine,
least give the cupboards a new vice president, presided over
coat of paint and attach some the business meeting due to the
attractive new hardware.
absence of LizEnsign,president.
Bathroom — don't expect to The group plan to visit the local
make a quick sale on a house funeral home in the near future.
with only one bathroom. Today, O t h e r discussion was on the
homebuyers demand at least annual campoUt. Plans are to be
one-and-a-half, preferably two. completed at a later date. Donna
You may be able to install a
powder room off, the kitchen or Hinkley led the group in devotions and Marcie Moore followed
under the stairs.
Closets — another asset with the lesson d i s c u s s i o n
" C h r i s t i a n . Attitudes of M a r homebuyers look for is lots of
storage space. If your house riage.'' Refreshments .were p r o is short of closets, build some vided by D o n n a and D e b b i e
in the attic, basement or even Hinkley.
the garage.
Mr. and M r s . Walter Miller
and family were Sunday dinner
Spiders' Silk
Spiders c a p t u r e insects as guests of Mr. and M r s . Robert
l a r g e as w a s p s a n d hornets Valentine and family of Banby spitting s i l k - w h i c h en- nister.
Robert, Steven andJodieRando
s n a r e s t h e m inescapably,
serving to store t h e m for spent a few days this past week
l a t e r use a s food, according with Mr. and Mrs. Robert V a l to the Encyclopaedia Britan- entine and family.
nic a.

21,900
879 Sq. Ft.—Upper Level/879 Sq. Ft.—Lower Level
16,920 Cu. Ft.

If you are looking for a heap of living, all at relatively low cost and packaged'inside a delightfully designed traditional
house, here it Is] It will be difficult, indeed, to find all this livability in a house of comparable size: four bedrooms; two
full baths; an efficient, L-shaped kitchen with eating space; a 23 foot formal living and dining area; a huge fammily room;
a sizeable utility room containing the laundry equipment; a formal front entry. These features, plus the attached two-car
garage, the upper level balcony, and the lower level terrace make this home a truly fine investment. Then, too, its overall
size of only 56 feet means that I t c a n be built on a relatively narrow building site.

Phone

IV4-6622
ANDYK

Phone 2 2 4 - 7 1 1 6

J.P. MESH
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Plantings Possible Under High Deck

New "Outer Space" Glass
Offers Home Design Ideas

a spreading groundcover that
grows thickly enough to choke
out weeds. Most kinds of ivy,
however, are too untidy and uncontrollable to be considered.

There's no need to leave the
round under an elevated wood
gck bare or weed-filled. A numkar of evergreen shrubs and
groundcovers will grow in deep
shade, under a deck, and best
MIRACLES
advice is sought from a local
nurseryman or landscape archiJust think of all the things we
tect.
Often all that's- needed are could accomplish if we would all
groupings of ferns and rocks, or put our words to,work.

f

Planning a new home is fun, even though it may be years before the
dream house turns into reality. It means looking everywhere for ideas —
other homes, books and magazines, talks with designers and plenty of
shopping trips.
>"*
One of the newest places to
look for residential design ideas is
"outer space," the area above the
earth which only astronauts have
seen firsthand.

Planning A New Home?

That's the word from farsighted architects and engineers,
and they aren't suggesting stargazing or airplane watching.
They're' referring to a new "outer
space" glass fabricating process
which opens new fields in
construction design and indoor
comfort control.

See Us for Year-'round

IMAGINE YOUR dream house
with window walls which, from
the exterior, reflect like a mirror
but, from the interior, are as
transparent as ordinary glass. And
imagine these windows reducing
visible light transmission to
virtually any degree you or your
architect specify.

by WILLIAMSON
year-round comfort
from the new
yj

*t

During the daytime, the "outer
space" windows would give soft
reflections of the outdoor scene
w h i c h c h a n g e with light

SHE'S NO ASTRONAUT, but she's found "outer space" glass opens new horizons in home design. This Thcrmopane
insulating glass has a chromium coating applied in a vacuum like the one 125 miles above the earth. The coating makes the
glass reflect the daytime outdoor scene almost like a mirror (left photo). But inside the home, the same Thcrmopane
appears transparent and, as the right photo shows, reduces visible light transmission for added comfort.

1. HEATING
2. HUMIDIFI CATION
3. COO LING
4.DEHUMIDIFICATION
5,ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANING

WaccuMa
By MRS. EDWARD KRAFT, Correspondent—Phone 626-6944
(Omitted last week)

The pleasures of home seem to take
on added meaning when experienced CA[_[_ N O W
in an atmosphere of controlled com- k l « A D i i r - A r m k i
fort created by the FIVE-IN-ONE N O O B L I G A T I O N
Comfort Center.

*^?s^

A 4 i . U J U l * * f Jk~4
XSA.Y

Complete Line of Furnaces
Central Air Conditioners, Power Humidifiers, Electronic
Air Cleaners, residential or commercial, to add to your ,
present furnace.

£.*

DUNKEL

k . *\i

"9
807 E. State

ST. JOHNS

224-3372

Russell Barnes Jr. of Three
Rivers spent several days with
his grandmother, Mrs. Russell
Barnes Sr. Mrs. Barnes returned home with her grandson
for the weekend,
Mrs. Hazen Crandall entertained for Easter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Crandall of Denver, Colo,
and her daughters and son and
their families.
Mrs. Ira Bollinger re - entered St. Lawrence Hospital Friday for further medical treatment.
Mrs. LeRoy Beagle was guest
of honor Sunday at a family bridal
shower at the home of Mrs. Gary
Clark. Carol Adams and Helen
Coppens of Lansing were cohostesses to the 25 guests present. Mrs. Beagle received manyv
"S>
nice gifts.
Rev*.' and Mrs. Dale*Spoor and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bloomer chaperoned a group of 13 Youth
Fellowship members for a week-

Office At

ZEEB FERTILIZERS

The Farm Buildings with

Low Cost . . Flexibility . . Long Life
Appearance . . Durability

STOP I N OR CALL US T O D A Y !
SAVE TIME, SAVE MONEY . . . let us erect your new farm buildings
the sturdy "pole way." They'll be ready for use faster, and our expert
workmanship Is your assurance of lasting satisfaction...cost less too.

Call 224-3234 for Complete Pole Building Service

CUNTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
Offices at

Zeeb Fertilizers
208 tt\ Railroad s i
-

•

•

•

•

|

ST. JOHNS
-

-

II - - • ' •

-'

"

' '

'

Phone 224-3234
. - . • • • - . .

1 .
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end in Chicago, Wallace Watts
was in charge of the Sunday service at the Wacousta Community
United Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kraft entertained their card club Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
entertained t h e i r bridge club
Saturday evening for dinner and
bridge.
John Cline was honored Saturday by several of his friends
on his seventh birthday.
Edwin Oden is a m e d i c a l
patient in St. Lawrence Hospital.
The Mary Martha Circle meets
next week Wednesday evening- at
7:30 p. m. with Mrs. Charles
Avery. Shirley Waldron will give
devotions. Mrs. Robert Rowland
is in charge of the program.
' V *& 4'T*8 $*'

Fowler
By Miss Cecilia Thelen
Phone 582-2963
(Omitted last week)
WESTPHALIA COUPLE
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Sunday, April 18 a mass of
Thanksgiving was celebrated at
10 a.m. at Saint Mary's Church
Westphalia for Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin A. Simon.
The mass was said by Rev.
Father Martin Miller.
After '.the mass a dinner was
served to members of the family
and friends. In the afternoon
cousins and neighbors attended
the reception.
The affair was hosted by their
children.

CLINTON CONSTRUCTION CO.

r

8>

•

A visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Reynold Goerge and
family last week was Pedro De
Paula Machado of Riode Janeiro,
Brazil. Pedro is a brother of
Jose (Joe) Machado who was an
exchange student at the Goerge
home three years ago. He is
now an exchange student living
with a family in Farmington,
Mich.
Josephine and Esther Long
were Wednesday afternoon visitors of Cecilia and Amelia Thelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mack
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Conley of St. Johns and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Braun were Sunday visitors of Mrs. NoraBraun.
A tenth birthday partywas held
for Chris Thelen Saturday afternoon at his home. Guests were
classmates, cousins and friends.
Mr, and Mrs. VernonBenjamin
and Mrs. Lula Boak visitedClair
Boak at his home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Agnes Fox is spending
from Wednesday until Monday
with her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Fox and family of Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. John Omahen
of Grand Ledge spent Sunday with
her mother, Mrs. Rose Wieber,
Mrs. Bertha Rademacher, Mr„
and Mrs. Walter Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Siemon and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Campbell,
S u s a n TrierweilOr, P a u l i n e
Thelen all of Lansing, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Trierweiler and
boys of Westphalia, Marty Fox
of Marquette and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Thelen andson.Marikwere
Easter dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Thelen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Simon
and family of Mt. Clemens spent
the past week with her parents,
Mr.^and Mrs. Martin Schafer.'
Francis Martin of Westphalia
is a patient at St. Lawrence
Hospital. He was in r.n automobile accident last week.

conditions. The yard and trees
would become part of the house
itself. Their reflections would
obstruct vision into\the interior,
giving home owners greater
privacy.
V
At night, the glass would
reverse itself, becoming semireflecting from the insitie to
magnify the indoor feeling of
light and warmth, and transparent
frdm the outside to show off Vhe
home's interior luxury. .

rf

Thermopane insulating glass1
can be m a d e with these
performance characteristics, using
equipment producing a vacuum
similar to that astronauts
encounter 125 miles above the
earth.

\

T h i s Thermopane has a
chromium coating on the inside
surface of the double-glazed unit's
outer glass panel. It is this microthin layer of film which gives the
glass its appearance, and which
reduces visible light transmission.

Cooking,
Laundry
Set-Up Saves Steps
Grandma really got around.
Upstairs, downstairs, out in'
the yard, down in the basement and back to the kitchen
was her usual Monday routine.
Even though Monday was
somewhat synonymous with
laundry — a job that usually
kept her hopping from basement to backyard—other daily
chores continually demanded
that she be elsewhere.
There's no need to be a marathon hiker today. With a
truly efficient kitchen, including a complete but separate
home laundry center, a homemaker's two biggest jobs —
cooking and laundry — can be
done at the same time and
pla.ee. And laundry can be
done the modern way — when
it's needed, perhaps daily,
without letting it accumulate
into a major chore.
Cooking and laundry facilities can be separated, within'
^Smfelfe'^dlbi^^Scc^rrdirig^to a'
plan*suggeste'd* by tfte'Maytag'
Home Laundry Center.
The plan uses a counter eating area as a room divider. If
the counter has an L shape,
one arm can extend into the
room for the eating area, and
the other can go along a wall
and contain cooking facilities
•complete with appliances and
plenty of counter space.
The sink may be located In
the corner of the L, where it
can be used for occasional
laundry needs as well as for
kitchen purposes.
The other side of the counter ro6m divider provides the
separate area for the laundry.
In addition to a fully automatic washer and dryer, the
plan calls for plenty of storage
room in built-in cabinets.
To provide space where durable press articles may be
hung immediately as they are
taken from the dryer, a fulllength closet may be located
next to the dryer. Such a clos-

et also will provide room for
the ironing board.
wimCupboard space for deter- H | § |
gent, bleach, fabric softener
and any other laundry supplies can be located next to
the washer.
Further storage space is
provided by other counterlevel cabinets fitted with
shelves that hold sorting bins
for soiled laundry. Counter
space on top of the cabinet
may be used for sorting and
folding the clean clothing.
The wall space over the
washer and' dryer offers decorative possibilities — perhaps
for display of a mural,

RIGHT IN THE KITCHEN IS LOCATION for complete laundry
center, a design that lets the homemiikcr do most of her chores at
lite same time and place. Plan calls for L-sliaped counter eating
area, redwood plywood cabinets, automatic washer and narrower-,
width dryer, plus a colorful mural. Suggested by Maytag.

Ed M a n k e y says . . .
M
ruM-fjiip

WHEN YOU BUILD
OR REMODEL"

y, i > | j g .

if you can plug ii in

Your Best Buy Is Here!
COME IN AND CHECK OUR LOW PRICES ON

GAMBLES C0R0NAD0 APPLIANCES
TELEVISIONS-REFRIGERATORS-WASHERS-DRYERS -RANGES-FREEZERS

"We carry a complete line of
Coronado appliances-large & small

See our selection of
paints, electrical fixtures, tools,
hardware.

Ed Mankey

Grci/ml>t!e4.

GAMBLE STORE

The Friendly Store

108 N. CI inton
ST. JOHNS

224-2828

For ALL Construction and Building Projects Insist on

TOP
QUALITY

SAND & GRAVEL
Black Dirt-Pea Stone

frolKARBER GRAVEL

.*-'K

Phone 224-4084

V

Paae
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If Cash Is Question, Loan May Be Answer

THE LIGHT TOUCH"

Is that favorite home Improvement project scheduled
vaguely for "some time when,
we have cash to spare"?
As many families know,
such a time rarely- ever comes.
B u t home i m p r o v e m e n t
dreams can still become realities — especially if the modernization or expansion project is of a type that will add
substantially to the resale
value of the home.
To determine whether a
specific improvement will Increase home resale value, it's
a good idea to consult the loan
officer of a full-service bank.
With a wealth of experience
in this field, he is in a position
to advise on such things as
whether the -proposed improvement is worthwhile and
SPECIAT. PKOl'KUTIKS of iiliiniiimm allow it In lie extruded,
how much it's likely to cost.
a process of import mux to housewives. It nialies for onu-pieve
When extra money Is needconstrut'tion of the ronihination windows. This young; hidy shows
ed,
there are a number of ways
thai fingertip control is all thai is needed.to operate them.
to borrow the necessary cash
for home improvements.
FHA Loans, The Federal
Housing Administration offers
two types of loans, short term
and long term. The short term
Title 1 loan is issued for permanent structural improvements, in amounts up to $3,500
with five years to repay; Interest is charged a t five dollars
per hundred up to $2,500, four
dollars
per hundred from
2 5 0 0 t(
> $3,500.
The inflation which you have the sums for which It provides. $ ;
term loan
for
been feeling in the pocketbook Then estimate the effect infla-. p j ^ j
may be undermining you'rsecur- tion has had on prices in your r e a iiy extensive improvements,
ity in a way you can't feel at all.. area. (It may vary from the na- p r o v i d e f o r borrowing up to
It may be weakening the protec- tlonal average.) Your insurance $ 1 Q Q00( w i t h u p t o 2 0 y e a r g t o
tion afforded by your home or agent or broker may help you
afc sIj£ p e r c e n t interest,
apartment insurance policy..
get this information, or you can I f t h e h o u s e & l e S 3 than 10
Most Insured home owners or check with the Bureau of Labor
old t h e loan m u s t be
apartment dwellers tuck their Statistics of the-United. States u s e d f o r SU ch major structural
policies away with their deeds Labor Department.
changes as adding a wing. If
or leases-t-and then forget about
,2-Don't feel compelled to it , fi m o r ( J t h j m 1Q
s oW t h e
them. This is partly understand- wait until renewal to conform
wner can use tne loan
able, since nobody likes to think your policy to the new economic h, o m_eool _.
___ M „n d. o„.f ,l mm M r„o „v a
about sudden, unforeseeable facts of life. You. can do so any * S S * 5 J j ?
P
|damage or loss to his home. In tlmei And consider providing for m e n c s n e 11Kesour economy, however, a policy future, as well as past, tnfla- Bank Improvement Loans,
that vts Just right at the time of
Won.
•''.•*
Banks offer their own home
issue offers less and less pro3—Make an inventory of the improvement loans. Although
tection the longer it is forgotten. contents of your home or apart- they cost slightly more than
The fundamental rule of property insurance is that it should ment.and keep it up to date. On the FHA loans, they are more
rooni-by-roorn basis, list your flexible, because the money
put you In the same financial apossessions—from
. rugs and
condition after a loss or disaster drapes to tables and chairs,
as you were In just before it. from clocks to appliances, from
" .
That is what each policy is designed to do when it Is first clothing to jewelry. For each
calculated. But before the nor- item, lfst the year purchased,
mal three-year renewal time the original cost and the preBy Mrs Neva Keys
comes up, Inflation is likely to sent cash 'value. (This last figure should reflect replacement
render the policy inadequate.
cost less depreciation). Your
(omitted last week)
It can happen fast. In the five, insurance agent or broker, or
Mrs. Gerald Carroll presided
years from July 1964 to July an independent appraiser, can
1969, the consumer price Index help you with these calculations. i n t h e a b s e n c e o f president, Mrs.
for the nation rose moreijjan 18
per cent,.- according^Mp^h'e helpful If 3|! J H f f | j . g g s e r ^ J c 3 b U e c ^ ^ •• tf t
gureau ^ X a b o r ^ S ^ M ^ j A
4—Remember nnat^some^ptis-*' ^ During the. business session,'
ftst one year, from July 1968sessions appreciate, rather than Mrs. Viva Scott and Mrs. Robert
to July 1969, it increased 5V2
per cent, (Base, is the 1957-59 diminish In value. Included are Baker gave the treasurer's and
some antiques, works of art and secretary's reports and Mrs.
period.)
All the more .reasons Ralph Stull distributed lists of
' How can you keep your pro- jewelry.
to keep your policy up to date, names for members to invite to
perty insurance protection at the
5—If you own your own home, the annual Mother's Day party
proper level? Frederick WatWns, stay
informed of its current re- o n M u w h e n o l d e r w
f
president of Aetna Insurance, placement
value. Since building the area are entertained,
has these suggestions;
costs have risen sharply in most M r _ . 0UJ „ on „ o « » « L « « « * - J
areas, it would be more costly
^ r a . Lawrence Hess reported
1—Remind yourself of the to replace than you may realize. o n t h e recentTradingPost, which
date your policy was Issued and.
was one of the most successful
,
I ever held. Mrs, A, W, Cobb
explained the scholarships being
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
offered this year by theCrescent
Club of Ovid and Woman's Literary Club of Elsie to OvidElsie High School seniors.
. Mrs. Stanley Loznak reported
calls made, gifts and cards to
members who had been hospitalized and ill for sometime. They
were: the late Mrs. C, H. Sills,
Mrs, Vina Smith, Mrs, Gerald
*Cut Flowers
Carroll, Mrs. Sidney Keys and
Mrs. Carl Maynard,
It was voted to purchase six
* Plants
picnic tables for the Athletic
Field west of the village.
•Trees *Shrubs
Plans were completed for the
annual bus trip and a stage play
at the Fisher Theater in Detroit
•Garden Seed *Lawn
April 14.
Among those planning to attend
•Fertilizer
the Clinton County Federation of
Women's Clubs at the P r i c e
Church when the Victor Civic
Club will host the county convention, April 29, are: Mrs. G.
6 miles S. of St. Johns or V2 mile N. of Alward Lake Rd.
W- Bennett, Mrs. Glenn Horn,
Mrs. L a w r e n c e Hess, Mrs.
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
Ph. 669-9822 DeWitt
Robert Baker, Mrs. Viva Scott,
Mrs. Agnes Lewis and Mrs. Paul
Platner.
<
Mrs. Norman Blakely distributed Worker's Envelopes to the
members who workontheCancer
Crusade April 20. It was decided
to purchase a blanketfora'family
who recently had a house fire
and lost most of their personal
belongings.ELECTRICAL HEAT HEADQUARTERS
Mrs, L a w r e n c e Hess announced an afternoon coffee hour
The constant replaceon Wednesday afternoon in St.
Johns will be held at the Mental
ment' of fuses can
Health Clinic to set up future
only mean one thing.
plans.
At the close of the meeting the
You need up-to-date
guests were served dessert and
punch by Mrs, Durward Conklin,
wiring. Set a date you
Mrs. G. W. Bennett and Mrs.
Leslie Sturgls.
wahf us to inspect

can be used for projects not what has already been paid
approved under-Title 1. Inter- off.
est varies from five to seven
Refinancing Present Mortdollars per hundred a year.
gage. If the home mortgage
doesn't have an open-end proOpen-End Mortgage Loan. vision, a solution may be to
If the home mortgage contains retire the present mortgage
an open-end provision, this and take out a new on.e, for a
could enable the homeowner larger amount that will cover
to borrow an amount equal to cost of proposed home im-

provements.
Personal Bank Loan. Consider this type of loan for
home improvements that do
not, involve major expense.
There should be no difficulty
in getting the loan, if the borrower has a steady income
and a reliable record of paying his bills on time.

IN THE DARK?

Don't Re-fuse... Re-Wire

-

your .home Wiring . . .

WALK ON

SCHMITT
ELECTRIC

HOME
WIRING
SURVEY

807 i/2 E, State

St. Johns

Ph. 224-4277

FACING TRAFFIC

MIRACLE WORKER
If you can find a way to make
receipts balance disbursements
today you have the most successful budget ever devised.

FOR LASTING
BEAUTY

•jr KwasewB *zr\T

SPRING INTO
ACTION
ON YOUR
BUILDING
PLANS

i
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MODERN, CUSTOM TAILORED BUILDING STONE
P A T I O STONE GLASSBLOCKS
DECORATIVE BLOCK
SPLASH BLOCKS
.jUi-i.
Id (' M it! U VtM

*Fireplace Sets
Including Screens

s0> 1
*

d*

Andirons and
Accessories

JA

<F

REMODELING PROGRAM. ..VISIT US!
YOU MAYBE SURPRISED TO KNOW .
* *

THAT BRICKS AND BLOCKS ARE NOT ALL WE
WORK WITH IN THE LINE
OF CONSTRUCTION...

#

#

tiP
^ *u

*1
?lV

"M

*
V/,

m
Residential
or
Commercial
Building . . .

tumin
*u*
iiTI*

litmiiiwl

T
it *

+?&•>

us

•IK.
'.'KM**

I

You
Can't go
^Aluminum
Windows

Wrong
with Brick and
Other
Supplies
From . . . .

KARBER

GET A

FREE

for the front and sugar pine
boards for sides and shelving.
Finish can be, .wood 'stain to
match bedroom furniture, paint,
or antique glaze.

4

Call up today.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN
and Bonded

Do you have a space 13 or
more inches deep behind the
bedroom dpor? Don't waste it.
Depending on its width, the
area can yield a shoe cupboard,
space for an ironing board, and
shelving for those bulky ski
sweaters that won't fit into
dresser drawers. Maybe there'll
even be room for bed linens.
The Unit can be built closetstyle using stock louvered doors

.

*^fr *-*•*

man

Howe's Greenhouse

By Bedroom Door

IAMI STONE

Inflation Weakens

.f

Space Discovered

CO.

When it comes to brick . . .
CHOOSE FROM OVER 600 SIZES,
SHAPES, COLORS

Karber's
Can Supply
Concrete Blocks • Light W t . Blocks
Face Brick ' • Aluminum Windows
Chimney Blocks
Flue Liners
Clean-Out Doors
.Ash Dump
• Fire Brick

*Basement and
Storm Cellar
Doorways
* D r a i n a g e Tile
*Patio Plans
*Building and
Remodeling Idea
Center Featuring
the latest in
materia[s and
home suggestions
STOP IN SOON!
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Building
'Attractive
Nuisance'?

•"• -1

I D E A S >=6R THE

Is what you're building an
"attractive nuisance"?
Before a homeowner proceeds with an improvement
project, he will be well advised
to ask •— and answer — this
question, says an insurance
authority.
"Attractive nulsan.ee" is
what a court in some states
might call a certain aspect of
property if it attracts a child
or other passerby and the individual is injured by it.
A swimming pool, a driveway that's ideal for skateboarding, a barbecue pit, a
doghouse that could collapse
if a child climbed on it—these
are all potential attractive
nuisances.
. Even a pile of lumber and
bricks stacked ready for use
could lure a youngster and
hurt him. It too would be considered an attractive nuisance,
states P. Harvey Cameron,
vice president of the Travelers
Insurance Company.

HOME

FIRST AID FOR WOUNDED HOMES. New thatched mineral siding has
all the beauty and character of wood shingle siding, but without the
expensive maintenance problems which time can inflict on wood It
is called Strata lite, by GAF Corporation.

STAINLESS STEEL tiles for walls
can be applied on flat surfaces
without tools. Secret is u doublefaced adhesive, packaged with
the tiles. For installation, cut the
adhesive into squures and apply
to the corners of each tile. Suggested by Jones & LaughKn.

What Is Negligence?

In fact, anything on the
property that presents potential danger for a passerby, unless steps are taken to protect
him, could cause a homeowner to be sued. Though the
homeowner is not ordinarily
responsible for what happens
to tresspassers, he is if he
doesn't try to protect them

•H

S

Middlebury

at Central Michigan Lumber

PATTERNS
IN STOCK

4': .

By Mrs Don Warren
Phone 834-5020

' \> .*

RECTANGULAR SHAPE of new
vinyl flooring tiles gives do-ityourselfers the opportunity to
create many different floor patterns. Seven suggested design
layouts ure included in each carton of the tiles. They're from
Goodyear.

up to 100 different colors!
Stop in soon

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
Phone 224-2358

407 N . Clinton

PUSH-PULL FAUCETS for lavatory or shower enable the user to
dial the temperature he wants by
turning dial left to full red for
hottest water, or full right for
coldest. In-between positions
mean in-hclwccn temperatures.

Glass Blocks ,
Doing New Job

KITCHEN MODERNIZATION BEGINS WITH EFFICIENT organization of the working area, and
usually involves replacement of at leost some major appliances. Then, almost any decorating idea
can be developed around the basic plan. Suggestion .here is for a kitchen with an Oriental theme.
From Hotpoint.

Exterior

Panels Move In To Brighten

The reasoning behind this
' Plywood panels on the exBut builders and architects
terior of modern homes are — even homeowners them- is sound, in view of today's
gradually moving inside.
selves — decided these attractive sidings were just as at- trend toward casual carefree
This comes as something of tractive inside today's homes. living. In addition, these panels are easy to install, inexa surprise to the plywood, manpensive to buy, and their rugufacturers because they "didn't
Exterior plywood panels ged surfaces stand up well In
plan it that way. Exterior pan- have been showing up indoors
els such as Texture One-Elev- particularly in children's bed- home areas where children
en, reverse board and batten, rooms, recreation rooms and live and" play.
rough or brushed cedar and dining areas near the kitchen.
Staining the panels is simstriated panels were meant to
Even in the living room, the
and the finished product
be just that — attractive, dur- panels can present an attrac- ple,
can look like a professional
able exterior siding.
tive, graceful appearance.
job, even done by the weekend

People who live In glass
block houses don't have to
duck stones. Glass blocks
are "in" these days.
They still perform their
primary job of admitting
light where regular window
glass won't do. Now, though,
glass blocks also come in a
wide variety of shapes,
sizes and colors that add
attractive design touches,
In an entry way, for example, colored glass blocks
admit light to this often
dark area, and they help
make the home inviting,
too. If the entry is small, a
strip of a few blocks will do.
If it's good-sized, an entire
panel, in sections as large
as three by five feet, is easily made up.
Such designs are not exclusively glass.'They can be
intermixed with opaque
units — of simulated, masonry texture, for instance.
Some blocks come in
round, porthole styles,
others in irregular shapes.

Interiors
handyman.
Many types of panels have
lapped edges, making it simple
for the amateur carpenter to
install a complete wall with
tight, inconspicuous joints^
Even more important to the
do-it-yourselfer, plywood panels need not be joined at the
seams with plaster and tape.
Use Clinton County News
classified ads for best results.

(omitted last week)
T h e Middlebury WSCS will
meet Tuesday, April 27 at 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Mildred
B r o o k i n s with Mrs. Florence
Thornburg and Mrs. L u c i l l e
S e m a n s as co-hostesses. The
worship service will be in charge
of Mrs. Letha Furnish and Mrs.
Esther Semans will be program
leader.
I n f a n t s baptized during the
worship service at the Middlebury United Methodist Church
recently were Jamie Heldreth,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Heldreth, and Stevie Boggs, son
of Dr. and Mrs. George Boggs,
Dr. Boggs was received into
membership of the Middlebury
Church on transfer.
*•* b ' • J '
Mr. and Mrs. EarlTubbs have
returned to their home here after
spending the winter months at
their home in Zephyrhills, Fla.

From

BORON'S
"Action Area Carpets

f
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Lighting Holds Key to Room Remodeling
Homeowners looking for
To meet requirements of
room remodeling and decorat- color and style, lighting units
ing ideas might do well to con- are available 'in "family"
sider this approach: Make groups, which provide a range
lighting the starting point.
of different fixture, types hi
Fixtures are available to fit complementary colors. With
' lighting and decorating needs this "family" similarity, a vain any area of a room, and, riety of fixtures can be used
conversely, fixtures can inspire in a room, while still maindecorating ideas.
taining a definite continuity
Types of fixtures needed between the various lighting
should be the first determina- units.
tion. For example, In a family
Colors of the fixtures might
room, a pulldown-type fixture, well inspire an imaginative
which can be raised or lowered decoratipg scheme. For. inas the occasion demands, is,f tostanqe, ^ e ' f fixture^,.family
ideal for over-table lighting^ presents p,ulldoWns, recessed
Recessed units in the ceiling units and pendants, in such
assure good general room color combinations as deep
lighting and, attached to a blue with light blue, or brown
dimmer, can create a variety with amber.
of lighting moods. Hanging
To set the color scheme for
pendants in a cluster furnish a room, the deeper hue of the
a decorating focal point and fixture becomes an accent colfill a definite need in a hard- or, while the lighter shade can
to-decorate corner,
be used on broader expanses.

FASHIONABLE FAMILY OF LIGHTING FIXTURES sets the color
scheme and theme for a family room. In keeping with the setting,
the iixtures are both eye-catching and informal. Color choice is a
strong blue, in a flat suedc-like finish, with crystals in an ice-blue
tone. The deep blue becomes an accent color for the room, while
the lighter blue of the crystals is utilized in the larger areas.
The Camclot series fixtures pictured here are from Thomas Industries' Moe Light.

RANDOLPH'S

Kitchens • Dens • Family and Recreation Rooms

'BJIk;

J'!J
Viking Custom

New Solo Sauna

Certified Concrete To Meet Your Specifications

"Action Area Carpets"

The perfect carpet for those action areas. The world's
longert wearing nylon—easy to clean and beautiful in
appearance. Heavy foam rubber back for luxury and
comfort under foot—a do-it-yourself installation or
have our experienced mechanics do the tougher jobs
at a moderate cost.

DELFT TILE—COLOR?
CELA00N AND OLIVE
BEIGE AND RUST
BLUE AND GflEEfJ • G O L t f

E. F. Boron
122 N. CLINTON

6
$H95
Co. 9
TO

.PH. 224-7423

A new solo sauna which can
be assembled in minutes is
being marketed in-kit form
for home and office use.
Available through V i k i n g
Sauna, San Jose, California,
the sauna Is totally UL approved, measures 39l/i x 36"
and stands slightly less than
seven feet high.
Heater, controls, light and
window are built right into
the sauna .door, which is so
complete that it can be added
to an unused closet which is
lined with redwood,
A standard 120-volt receptacle provides power, and no
special wiring is required.
Available At

Westphalia Builders
& Supply Co.
'Ph. 587-3571
Weotphalla

- O N E CONVENIENT L O C A T I O N -

US-27 and KINLEY ROAD
2 Miles North of St. Johns

PHONE 224-3766
or 224-3871
Septic Tanks,—Cleaning And Installation, Excavating,
Water Lines, Tile. Drains, Sewer And Tile Cleaning

FEED BUNKERS for CATTLE]
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Boards Cover Wall Cracks
Older- homes are frequently
an excellent buy for the young,
growirig family, but almost always' they require extensive redecorating.
Old plastered walls that are
cracked, bulging or out of plumb
are a special problem. Many interior d e s i g n e r s recommend
simply covering them up with
an entirely new wall surface of
lumber paneling.
The job is relatively simple.
, For vertical paneling, three
' furring strips, usually lx2-inch
pieces, are mounted over the ex-Isting wall, one at the top, one
centered, and one just above the
base shoe. The furring strips are
screwed through the plaster and
into the wall studs behind,
Tohgue-and-groove boards are
blind - nailed to the. furring
strips, with-the nail set throughthe board's tongue. Each board
is plumbed separately, using the
tongue - and - groove for adjustment.

* *>

B A S K E T W E A V E FENCE, F O R T H E T E X T U R E D LOOK, USES translucent
fibergla^plastic
panels
a n d w o o d . A s a n e n c l o s u r e f o r a n o u t d o o r l i v i n g a r e a , t h e f e n c e o f f e r s p r i v a c y w i t h o u t c u t t i n g off
l i g h t , F i l o n p a n e l s -and o t h e r m a t e r i a l s f o r t h e f e n c e , a s w e l l a s p l a n s , a r e a v a i l a b l e f r o m l u m b e r
d e a l e r s . O r , write f o r P l a n N o . 5 0 5 , s e n d i n g 1 0 cents t o F i l o n Corporation, 1 2 3 3 3 S. V a n N e s s
A v e n u e , H n w t h o m e , Culif. 9 0 2 5 0 .
_
#

FOR THE M A N W H O HAS EVERYTHING

SLEEK, NEW SAILPLANE, designer! fordo-lt-yourself builder,
i s c a p a b l e o f r e a c h i n g s p e e d s o f 1 5 0 m i l e * .an h o u r . T l i n c r a f t
is a v a i l a b l e o n l y in k i l f o r m . C o m p l e t i o n r e q u i r e s o n l y h a n d
t o o l s , r i v e t g u n a n d a i r t'omprc«j«ir. • T h e ' p l a n e , l i a s a w i n g feel long. T h e a l u m i n u m
r s p a n o f 54.fi fool a n d is n e a r l y ' 2 4
Kiirfiicc will n o t vyarp f r o m t e m p e r a t u r e m i d h u m i d i t y t ' h a n g e s .

GIVE
THE GIFT
OF LIFE

For Neat Laundry
Don't settle for a dull-looking
laundry room. Nail up low-cost
rough pine boards on" walls, finished with. platinumcst'lln^eg!
p;^nt%c>b'Inets*brigliiMmiffg^
Regirce^dobf^imXls^U^v^l^
china ball knobs, and cover a'
worn floor with' Indoor-outdoor
carpet in rich gold.

RED CROSS BLGOD PROGRAM

W O O D D E C K S — A V A R I A T I O N O F T H E P A T I O —- s e r v e m a n y
o u t d o o r living n e e d s . H e r e , d e c k s are u s e d t o divide a s i d e yurd
into separute outdoor living rooms. Ensy-care native plant millennia
t a k e o v e r t h e s p a c e b e t w e e n , g i v i n g d e c k s t h e floating e f f e c t . T h e s e
a r e D o u g l a s fir t w o b y t w o s o n r i g i d p o s l - a n d - b c a m f r a m e w o r k .

Lumber Gains
Rated in Line

WRIGHT-WAY
LUMBER

Prices on lumber and plywood
used in homes have gone up this
year, but they're. late risers,
compared to costs of land, labor,
loans, cement and glass.
Federal Housing Administration statistics show that land
costs have tripled in 15 years,
.interest rates are up by nearly
two-thirds, labor rates by threefourths.
Lumber has risen 55 percent,
but most of this has occurred in
recent months, making it seem
more painful to home buyers.
Moving into a u t u m n , lumber
prices have eased downward
again.
Anyhow, only 16 percent of
the cost of a home is in its structural shell, which is mostly forest products.
A key factor in the lumberplywood rise, reports the Western Wood Products Assn., has
been a doubling of log costs, due
in large part to heavy sale for
export to Japan of timber from
federal and state lands.

WEST-CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S
LARGEST CARPET RETAILER
HUNDREDS OF ROLLS I N

THOUSANDS OF SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM
DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE RATESI
FULLY T R A I N E D INSTALLERS

# 2 & BETTER KILN DRIED FRAMING LUMBER
2X4
2X6
2X8
2X10
2X12

8'

10»

12'

14'

18'

18»

20'

.72
1.08
1.49
1.03
l.ZK

.90
1.35
1.87
2.41
2.00

1.08
1.62
2.24
2.90
3.36

1.26
1.89
2.61
3.36
3.92

1.44
2.1G2.98
3.86
4.48,

1.80
2.4Q
3.36
4.35
5.04

2.00
2.70
3.73
4.83
5.60

_.11L_

15

CARPETING

t T,.!».

. 2.9S
. 3.95
.9.50
.10.43
.10.43
4.95
' 3.95.6.90
. 6.75
_6.95
6.75
-6.S5

4 x 8 Rosewood'.
4 x 8 Teak

4x8
4x8
4x8
4x8
4x8
4x8
4x8

each
each
each

Birch
Avocado-Hickory
Weathered Barnwood
Apollo Birch
.
Chapparal Black
,
Smoke Birch
.
Gothic Elm

Spring Warehouse Clearance!
Oiier good through this
weekend only! , ^ .:•

PLYWOOD

BATHBOARD
4 i l Cold Lace,
4 K 8 Cremo Blue
4 1 8 Cremo Grfen

1.50 per sheet
8.50 per sheet
S.sopor sheet

Good one .iide Interior
W
4x1
3.30
W
4x8
.4.30
3.50
•A"
4xe

4 x 8 Cold Needlepoint
4 x 8 Copper Americans
4 x 8 Avocado Fleece

7.95 per j h M
1.95 per iheet
1.95 per sheet

EWerlor Shexthlnf
ft" 44 Xx 81 3.21
3.97
4.B6
418

a.36
7.50

4x8
4 * 1

VINYL DECORATOR BOARD

1/2 oil on all

ROUGH PLYWOOD SIDING (4' x 9')
$9.9? Mr sheer

r 0 " j t ' 8"
2' 4" *«' I"
V 8"* 6'I"
r • " 1 !• I"
J'0"i«'l"

7.80
8.70
<-70
9.25
10.10

Eich
E»eh
E»eh
Eich
Eich.

GUisSlte
20 x l 2
24x18
28 x20
32x18
32x20

BI-FOLD DOORS
Birch
Louvar

5' 1 V 8" 1 v x f i«
I4.H
15.50
I J1.73
3) .90

V 1 «• 1"
22.50
29.W

Vt" xl'9'A"
2'fl"
x 3'S'A"
2,10*1 x 4 ' W
3'2" x 3'5<A"
VV x VlW

17.56
19.M
M.09
11-14)
«-S3

i.

I'A" x 13"
3'A" x 15"
3<A" x 23"
« J x 13"
I • x 23"

1,48 per «qmr»
8.20 ptr »qu«r«
2,75 P*r roll

$119.00 p f M*

DHYWALL 3/8" 4x8

>1.49 per i S t t

ribtriltu
FibtriUM
FlbtnUxx
Flbrtilm
FlbrtlUia

/

4.41 P«r n>U
4.12 n r t * U

LANDB7VNK

5,61 ptr roll
6.42 t>tr roll

BASEMENT POSTS
4.06 . each
ALUMINUM SIDING $29.50 «quefei

.

Garage Doors

•3 *

•

-

/

•

~

"WINDOWiARTH CUSTOM MADE.D«APERSr
REDUCED 20%;
. .H*..';;.;

9' X V Only 55950

16' x 7'

Only.$1245fl

K1RSCH RODS AND ACCESSORIES
REDUCED 10% ,
Take T h a t L i t t l e

"The Big
Red Shed:
on M-66
in Ionia»>.

Tuesday thru Friday, 12 noon to 9:00 P.M.
Saturday, 10:00 A.M.j to 4:00 P.M.
Sunday, 12 noon to 4:00 P.M,
1

•

Indoor-ouldoor carpel
al $ 1 " per yard
during this periodl i

6.27 Ptr m »

ALUMINUM SOFFIT

OPEN NIGHTS AND WEEK-ENDS

1104 S. US-27
Phone 224-7127
St. Johns;

•

manufacturer's suggested, retail!

116.00
134.19

Weekly Special
White

'

the world's finest carpet at V2

Finn 11" 1 K- _ 4 . 4 5 . ptrpjtc*
P«-.(or»tid
_5.32_ ptrplect
FxicU, II'
^ 2 . 3 1 , -pw pltc*

3/4" BIRCH PLYWOOD (4x8) $13.45 sheet

S e c t i o n a l , Overhead,

' ,

INSULATION

PARTICLE BOARD UNOERLAYMENT
2.98 per sheet
4X1
tt"
4x1
W
' 3,61 per sheet

1x12 ROOf BOARDS

.'

Choose from over 100 rolls of

PICTURE WINDOWS-(Thermo)
••1" X 4- tW
•'4" X V I'A'

> i >.-'•.

.-

•

41.18
44.10

«'4" X 3'5'A"
VV'xi'lW

20 x 24, S'0" x 4' 6"

"

Price

MULUON-Double
32X16
28X20

11x24, 4 , 4 " X 4 ' S "

240 lb, Axpfcxlt Stttdcnm Shlnillf
8 t l v i | « Edf« Rootlnt {'A l i p )
IS lb, Felt, 432'

Rouch Opening*

l(X[

Mohawk Cavrpet in store!

WINDOWS (Removable double hung units)

1 3 / 8 " BIRCH DOORS

BYt

MOHAWK
BURLINGTON'
BARWICK
_
L TREND
ARMSTRONGS ^JJ!l*3iyi»l3D
OZITE
LAURELCREST
WUNDAWEVE
' JORGES
FIRTH
PHILADELPHIA
PATCRAFT
NEEDLELOOM
A N D D O Z E N S O F OTHERS

«yrt|HI

4 x 8 Mahogany4 x 8 Vinyl
4 x 8 Walnut

Each
' Each

Plain White 2 x 4' .95
1.22
Pebble, 2' x 4'
1,42
Sculptured, V x
Wall Angle, 12' .80 Each
Main Runner 12' .95 Each
Cross Tee, 4' ,3a Each

No Seconds, Remnants, or Drops by Unknown Brands

PANELING

CEILING TILE

'

FAMOUS BRAND CARPET AT DISCOUNT PRICES

. Utility KilhJ>ried 2 x 4^118.75 per ,1000,1.1 •I <)tiior t'\
*m 2"£id'B«AleV kiinDried J W _.72_ Each*:
STUDS Economy
.39
Each

SUSPENDED CEILING

Thinking about a new BARN? N e w S I L O ? STORAGE facilities? N e w
FEEDI N G system? Or even a farm home? Finance these projects w i t h ^ •.
L A N D BANK L O A N I Long terms.. Low interest rates,

STOCK

No Waiting! Faster, Easier Self-Selection!

able from Western Wood Products Assn., Dept. 519-P, Yeon
Bldg., Portland, Ore. 97204., Enclose ten cents for each copy.

,

Color'Sintish;
On Moldings

PHONE (616) 527-2540

"WE ARE T H E L O W E S T "
Here's Why! Volume Buying + No Telephone + No Cutting+
No Custom Work + N o Credit + Lowest Possible Overhead

Plain White
Pebble

V-

Why,not be.tuned-in to leisure living "* in the laundry ?
With appliances programmed
to specific fabric. needs, for
speed, washing action and temperature — all > with' tho.-flick
of one button - ^ 'therefs still
time for Telaxatipn. •- between
Half the-, charm .of ari.oldei: and during washing ,- drying
V, •' ' - - ; house is its detailed ^woodwork. cycles. "
But, when redecorating,.how can
In keeping, with' this' banishyou teajni* old. painted moldings
with a- new wall covering of pan-. ment of wash-day bluest-it's
el boards.which are finished nat- time, to decorate the laundry
room accord.ingly^r-with bright
ural to reduce upkeep?'
colors= and accessories -Start
'The answer is simple -7 just, with a tweed, carpet'as attracleave ' the^MWoodworfc -'painted.' tive as it is practical—sych-as
But instead of the traditional, one of Herculon olefin fiber—a
white, repaint moldings using ' perfect choice since this fiber is
the room's leading upholstery, moisture and stain "'-resistant,
color.,Teamed with clear. T fin--, mildew-proof
and highly .durished .pine,, hemlock .or cedar,
panellniij;,colored moldings can able. Also remember that carpeting muffles the ^annoying
be terrific. , •
sounds of appliances in operaShades-that do particularly tion.
'r-V
well are subtle gray-greens and
- '. *
yellow - greens,. Williamsburg - Now go on to select a- handblue, a deep shade of peacock some rattan chaise—for those
blue, Turkey red and burgundy. precious- minutes to thumb
Adding a light touch of an- through a magazine, catch-up
tiquing glaze over the paint pro- with long- overdue phone calls,
duces an even richer effect, and or even provide, a place ,for
moldings can be finished up forty -winks.'- The • urethane
with a coat of clear plastic var- foam mattress is as modem as
nish to make them -virtually the carpet fiber and appliances
chip-proof.
in this setting.

WRIGHT-WAY
CARPET

(NO TELEPHONE)

Built-in Ideas

I' '

Cornice moldings and base
shoes are removed before the
paneling is installed, then are
replaced.
Panel board patterns and finishes can be chosen to suit any
style of room interior. A fullcolor booklet of ideas is available for just 10 cents in coin.

Write ,tp-."Paneling,1' Dept. 504P,j'Western Wood P r o d u c t s .
Assn.; Yeori Bide,, Portland; Or.i
97204..'- '_.
- ' , • . ;-

Leisure Living
in the Laundry

Monday, Closed
"Jwt

FalrgrounA"

D r i v e To I o n i a & S a v « l

AY

CASH & CARRY
LUMBER SUPERMART
IONIA, MICHIGAN
206 S. Dexter . . .

-,

- • •.

1 " " " '
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CLINTON COUNTY

club held their sign up Saturday
with nine members presentlyenrolled. Books and material were
passed out. The members decided to take a trail ride on May
2 starting at 9 a.m. from Virginia Cordes home. Members are
to take a sack lunch. Their next
meeting will be on Saturday, May
8.

C f l O Delegates chosen
*„*
ByJOHNAYLSWORTH
Eleven Clinton County 4-H
members were named to participate in the 4-fl interstate exchange to Rice County, Minn.,
July 8-16. The county seat of
Rice County is Faribault.
T h e delegates are V i c k i e
Thelen, Bengal Community;
Kathy Hazle.ScatteredSoutheast;
Faith Borton, Watertown Grove;
Patty Fox, Happy Hustlers; Virginia Cordes, Watertown Grove;
Sharon Bappert, Knlt-N-Stltch;
Colleen Wood, blive 4-H Projects; Mary Curtis, Victor 4-H;
David Haviland, Olive 4-H Projects; Charles T a i t , Kountry
Kousins; and Dennis Baese,
Maple River Craftsmen.
The delegates will join 4-H
members from Gratiot and Shiawassee Counties In making up
the busload from Michigan.
The group will stay the first
night at the Wisconsin State 4-H
Camp at theWisconsinDellsarea
and participate in their evening
program with Iowa County, Wisconsin 4-H'ers, The group will
tour the Upper Dells area by
boat before journeying on to Faribault, Minn*
During the six days in Minnesota, the 4-H'ers wlllstaywitii
4-H host families participating in
the family activities, viewing
their 4-H program, meeting new
friends, and receiving many new
experiences in traveling and citizenship.
On the wa y home the group
will come back via the Michigan
Upper Peninsula, staying overnight at Escanaba and stopping
at various interestingspots, Following their return home the
members will be willing to show
slides and tell of their experiences to any group wishing to
hear them.
SIXTY-FIVE 4-H girls and
boys had an enjoyable weekend
at the Yankee Springs area as
part of the county 4-H awards
program. They enjoyed the recreation, conservation tour to
Devils Soup Bowl, and a weekend of fun and meeting new
friends.
Patty Fox and Marcia Tait
served as counselors for the
group.
* "lm*tc 1 l
THE 4-H <FEtfN Leaders hope
to reach 100,000 pounds of glass
collected, sorted, broken, and
sent back to Charlotte for r e cycling this weekend. May 1,
during their regular monthly
glass collection at the fairgrounds in St. Johns.
During the,first seven months,
October to April, 80,000 pounds
of glass has been sent to Charlotte for recycling and not ending
up in landfills. The glass collected from the roadside clean-up
April 17 has not been weighed
yet but should be in the area
of 10,000 pounds. The average
monthly collection has been over
10,000 pounds so they should
reach their goal. The hours for
the glass collection on Saturday,
May 1 are from 10 -2 p.m. If anyone outside of St. Johns would
like to bring in their glass containers.
People in St. Johns are asked
to set the glass out on the curb
by 10 a.m. for pick up.

gram plus completing project
enrollment,
\ '

Anyone wishing to Jolnbutcannot attend should call Mrs. Alvin
THE BENGAL COMMUNITY Thelen at 224-3613. Members
4-H club wil 1 be holding their will be asked to decide what
signup for the summer program projects they wish to take this
on Monday, May 3, 7:30 p.m.summer. The club plans to have
at the home of Douglas Rice, an entry or two in the 4-H
•located 2453 S. DeWJtt Rd. west Talent Show on May 7.
of St. Johns.
The Trail Breakers 4-H horse

THE EAGLE BEAVERS participated in "Operation Pride"
on Saturday, April 17 cleaning up
five miles of county roadsides.
The members were joined by a
number of neighbor children who
all worked three and one half
hours picking up over one large
pickup load. Lunch was served

at the home of the leader, Mrs.
Esten Beachnau, after the cleanup was completed.
The Nimble Fingers 4-H members will be holding an open
house this summer honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Peck who have
served as leaders in the club
over the past 20 years.The committee is trying to locate all past
members and invite them to a t tend.
The members participated in
the roadside cleanup on April
17. Cathy Howell gave a repdrt
on theHorticultureWorkshipheld
at Michigan State University for
leaders and teen leaders. Members were informed that the cost
for attending 4-H CampatAlgon-

Wednesday, April 28, 1971
nine Seeger, Ann Graham, and
Sandy Webster, will be making
a television tape on April 30 for
later showing on Channel 10.
Mary Bruin, the club's leader,
and Ann Graham will be attending
the 4-H Dog Leaders Workshop
at Camp Kett April 30 -May 1.
The dogs were m e a s u r e d ,
weighed, worked as a group and
individually on various comTHE TAIL WAGGERS 4-H mands.
members have been quite busy
the-past two weeks in promoting
Today's farmer, using an autothe leader dog program as they matic bale wagon ,can pick up,
have appeared on Channel" 6, stack and haul as many as 3,100
WJIM TV in Lansiqg and made hay bales in an eight hour day,
several radio programs for St. according to engineers at New
Johns and Lansing stations. Four Holland the farm equipment dimembers, LuAnn Thelen, Jean- vision of Sperry Rand.
quln 4-H YouthCenternearHastings is $21 for the four days
covering meals, lodging, insurance, and some crafts.
The teen leaders will provide
some camp scholarships to some
youth In the county to attend
4-H camp. Members were encouraged to slgnupfortheCounty
4-H Talent Contest.

BE sure to
drown all fires.

Full Shank Half

get up to

Smoked Ham

extra
stamps

We Reserve The Right To Llmli
Q u n n l l l l e i , Copy light The
Kioger Co. 1?71.
Prices & Coupon, good
Thru Sot., May 1 , 1971.

in St. Johns

E3 M6tiHflflMMflMt6IMa(>ltlMTO
o
1

A

1 0 0 EXTRA
Top Value S t a m p s
This coupon may be exchanged for
100. extra Top Value Stamps with the
purchase of $5.00 through $9.99,
excluding items prohibited by law, or
combined with other Triple Header
coupons for as many as 450 bonus
Top Value Stamps.
Good Apr. 29 thru May 1, 1971.

o
o

o
oo

G>
O

o
o

With These Coupons
& Coupon Stri
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 t o 9
SUNDAY 10 to 5

<5>1

8 To
10-Lb

Average

LB

Jiffy Breaded Vea! or

Chuckwagon Patties

Lb
Morhoefer

Eckrich Old Fashioned

Canned H a m . . .

Ea

8

Smoked Sausage

Lb
Can

Boiled Ham

Wt

Leg 0 Lamb....

-Oz
Pkg

Hygraile West V i r g i n i a

Peschke's Smoked or

Smoked P o r k C h o p s . .

Polish Sausage

u 79f

6 t o 8 Lbs.

39

o
o
o

2 0 0 EXTRA
Top Value S t a m p s

<t

lb.

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice Tenderay
Rolled Chuck or Boston Rolled

This coupon may be exchanged for
200 extra Top Value Stamps with the
purchase of S15.00 through S19.99.
excluding items prohibited by-law, or
combined with other Triple Header
Coupons for as many as 450 bonus
Top Value Stamps.
Good Apr. 29 thru May 1, 1971.

.

^ ^

$

fl09
"...I

Boneless
Beef Roast

Lb

B o n e l e s s E n g l i s h Roost L b 5 1 . 1 9

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice Tenderay

IPPOOWPPOQPQOPPPPPOPQQPQQQQQWK

Rib Steak
Ranch Steaks

Pork Loins

9 5 0 EXTRA
Top Value Stamps

... $1.09

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice Tenderay Boneless

SILVER P L A T T E R Q U A R T E R SLICED OR HALF SLICED

C l i p T h i s Handy Shopping-List
Fof A Bonus Of Up To

u $1.39

Country Club Point Cut Brisket of

Corned Beef

Lb

Club Steaks

Slomf

W h e n it c o m e s t o
Pork...come to
Kroger for Silver
Platter Pork.
Quality, lean,
tender Pork you
can serve with
confidence. This
is a r e g u l a r 8 5 $ a
pound value.

Items!

w i t h o 1 - l b p k g or more S i l v e r
P l o t t e r Pork Steak or

Pork Butt Roast
CENTERS
INCLUDED

w i t h any pkg Center S l i c e or Center

Roast Smoked Ham
Legs

Thighs or Breasts w/Mbs
I

LB

Hormel Canned Ham
w i t h t w o 8 - o x w t pkgs

Kroger Lunch Meats

89$

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice Tenderay

JTop Volue]

w i t h a 3 —lb or larger

99$

TURKEYS

a.pQQWPPQQQQpQQPQPQQQflQQ00()QQ01ire
Mtliiiiliiilllill06iiflo6ilftl>0fl66fl0tflio8i0^

w i t h 2 pkgs F r e i h F r y e r Whole

Lo

o

Good-Apr* 29 thru M o y l f W ' l " •

Aleaf

u.$1.09

U.S. G o v ' t . Graded Choice Whole or Half

Peschke's

Center Slice or Roast

1 5 0 EXTRA
Top Value S t a m p s

C3

W 79$

Smoked Ham

B

This coupon may be exchanged for
150 extra Top Value Stamps with the
purchase of $10.00 through $14.99.
excluding items prohibited by law, or
combined with other Triple Header
coupons for as many as 450 bonus
Top Value Stamps.

So much eating,
f o r s u c h a little
price. That's a
K r o g e r Full Shank
S m o k e d Ham...
priced right for
s a v i n g s . T h i s is a
r e g u l a r 59<p a
pound value.

Whole or Butt Portion

^OQQQQOOQOQOOQWQQWQQQQQgTTO^
^ 6<i»uu5«ft<l66oasyii»il5»o»06u06ffljg|

THE 4-H TEEN Leaders will
hold their regular monthlymeeting on Thursday, May 6 at Smith
Hall starting at 7:30 p.m. Final
plans for the 4-H float in the
Soap Box Derby will be discussed
plus the county-wide activities to
be held this summer. A film on
drugs will be shown for the program.
THE 441 HORSE leaders will
be meeting on Tuesday, May 4,
8 p.m. at the Central National
Bank Community Room in St.
Johns. The main items of business Include final plans for the
County 4-H Horse Show, Sunday,
June 13 at the fairgrounds in St,
Johns, and the spring clinic on
Tuesday, May 18, 7 p.m. at the
fairgrounds with Carolyn Bay of
Midland as the instructor.
The 4-H Detroit Trip award
winners have received their letter on the up-coming .trip to
Detroit on Saturday, May 15.The
day's activities include a trip to
Greenfield Village at Dearborn,
eat lunch at the Top of the Flame
Restaurant, and attend a stage
play, 'Trial of A, Lincoln" starring Henry Fonda. The group will
go by bus instead of cars.
The Kountry Kousins 4-H club
had a good turnout for the April
17 roadside clean-up. The members covered six miles of county
roadsides. E v e r y o n e enjoyed
their day of community service
activity topped off with a lunch
served.
• Members may sign up for the
summer program at the home of
DonDevereaux on Saturday, May
1. The next club meeting will be
Tuesday, May 4 with the election
i*f officers for the summer pro-

N E W S , St.-Johns, M i c h i g a n

u $1.19

C O U N T R Y CLUB FLAVOR

SEAL

Hamburger
vo\

w i t h 2 pkgs ( m i x or match)

Soups & Stew Meats
Grocery Items.'
w i t h 2 d o z e n large

I

Market Basket Eggs

I

l

w i t h any polr

I

Nylons ft Parity Hose

I

with two 1 6 - o z wt jars

I

Embassy Preserves

I

w i t h 1 pkg of s i x 6—fl oz c o m
Kroger F r o i o n

i
I

Orange Juice
with 2 | o n

Kroger Olives

I

w i t h 1 Chow Me In B l - P a k

|

La Choy Dinner

I

w i t h I p k g H a l f Moon or Colby

|

25
25

with 1 pkg of 40

50

w i t h 2 Heoda

50
50

Peschke's Bacon

3

Polldent Tablets
with a 1-lb pkg

Midget Colby Cheese
Produce Hems!
,

Iceberg Lettuce

GD
0
GD

wtlh bag of Homo Pride Weed &
Feed or

Kroger

All Meat
Wieners.

12-01
Wt
Pkg

49

Kroger Regular or T h i c k Sliced or Garlic Flavored

Sliced
Bologna

LB B O X

K w k k Krlsp

Kroger Cheese

Sliced Baton

WSH

Gordon's Family Pale L i n k

12-0* B ^ Q f
? . . . 9 w

Serve N Save

2PLkb0$1.19

Wieners

R u n e ! Potatoes orl

White Potatoes

Pork Sausage

U

Braunschweiger

Peschke's Country Style Bulk

Sliced Bacon

C|lp TM» Hondy Shopping
L l i l For Your1 Bonui Top
Value Siamptl
Coupon Strip E x p i r e s

May 1, 1971.

Mixed

fryer

0

Seeded
Fres-Shore .

Fish
Sticks

?av&Ute&!/

2 99

Lb

59$

'

^

^

Perch Steaks

M-ff. 4 9 (

Shrimp Steaks

\%% 69$

Eckrich 1 2 - o z wt A l l Beef or 1 - l b

L»

Parts...

Smorgas Pak
^

^

M

fcW

Family Pok Froih Fryer Wholo L e g i , Thigh* or

Breasts W/Ribs

Reg. $2,99 Value

Hickory Host Chunk L i v e r Sausage or

.....pkfl 99$

Crabgross Killer
with 2 0 - l b

5-LB
ROLL
$2.85

LB

ENDS & PIECES

L, 59$

AH Beef Franks
H i c k o r y Host Regular or Garlic Flavored

in 9

79(
'

5Bologna
.
-. 5W9W'

Fres-Shore

P!D.I.F.

ShVimp...;..,

S?^ $ 2 . 6 9

Fros-Shoro Breaded

Fantail Shrimp

^n $2.79

Family Pak Bulk Breaded Precooked

Perch Fillets

u 59$

bull show an average of 4.387
pounds per day.
/\a
, 4 r ^? 1
, ^ ana&ons
n.
(jharo ais Farms
f
* n t ^°° p e r s ., , l l e
im??!on!
H
I
4.032 and 3.903 pounds per day.
Fourth place went to a bull owned
ro^npia^cewemtoaDuuownea
by David Randall of Coopersville,
fifth to a Morrison bull and sixth
to one owned by Robert Formsma
of Zeeland.

s o n , Mr. and Mrs. N e l s o n
Ketchum and sons of Wacousta.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrill
and son of Caro visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morrill and .other relaitves over the
weekend.
Mr. and • Mrs. Roy Scott and
their children and grandchildren
were Easter Sunday guests of
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Giffels of the Cedar Lake district.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dennis
arrived home Saturday night
after spending several months in
Florida.
^ »n* » r> « T «
T 1"f\
™ f**™ 5
nIght
^Afof T^n f ^
T
?£klns
" * ttd M r S ' J 6 S S 6

East Victor

St. Johns-owned bull
leads fifth weigh-in
HOLLAND—A XS-month-old
Charolais bull owned by Dennis
Morrison of St. Johns exhibited
the greatest 30-day growth at
special weigh-ins In the Charolals Breeders of MlcMpn'B
anrtual Bull Test Program.
. . . . .
en
More''than 50 persons turned
out Saturday for the fifth of six
weigh-ins in the second annual
program to see the locally owned
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By Mrs Ray Ketchum
*—• (Omitted last week) - —™
Mr. and Mrs. Orval white entertained their pedro club Saturday evening with a potluck supper at 7 p.m. after which pedro
The test bylls, plus 20 selected was played withKathertnelngercows, will be up for auction May soil and Lloyd Beckwith getting
8 w n e n t h e cli
*
arolais Breeders high prizes and low going to Lela
Coleman and-Randy Strouse.
g r o u p holds its first annual sale
at Meblo Farms of Holand.The
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Perkins
1 p.m. sale will be preceded by entertained for Easter their chil%^°°n u " c h e o n fearing roast dren, grandchildren and greatcharolais beef.
grandchildren for breakfast at
and dinner later In the
g#3Q
J £ ° Ttare ^
VB Seser?
Life is like a ladder-every ^ ^ ^ ^ J l
*™^
step takes us either up or down..
^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ t Z v

Age gap determined
s farm labor p r o b l e U
EAST LANSING—The farm are better satisfied with their
labor problem boils down to an employees than are dairymen
age gap, wage gap and com- over 45.
'
municatlon gap. And "put it in T h e n , the wage gap. MSU
writing" can bridge the gaps, studies also* show that the farm
Michigan State University spe- worker—even with fringe beneciallsts feel.
fits—earns • only about half as
First, the age gap. Michigan much per hour as the manufacState research shows younger turlng worker.
•
dairymen (under 45 years ofage)
But most laborers could takea
hire workers with more educa- difference in wages if they didn't
tion, pay them higher wages and have to put up wlth.farm working

SERVE SLICED OVER CEREAL
GOLDEN RIPE .•."-

EMBASSY

Salad

10<f Off Label Detergent

Liquid

<

WITH THIS.COUPON

Liquid

Kandu Bleach

VALUABLE
COUPON
Limit 1 With This Coupon & $5 Purctioio
Excluding Beer, Wine or Tobacco

QUART
JAR

rW%0

Bananas

: 39(

conditions..ThacVs*where t h e
"communications gap"comes in.
MSU research shows' farm operators and their employees get
along better whenlhey understand
each other. And to'makesurethati
happens, more " e m p l o y m e n t
agreements" are being written.; '
Leonard Kyle,",MSU*agrlculrural economist/ lists t h e s e '
pluses for employment agreements:
'
—Help the farmer think through
a sound labor-management program.
—Stimulate dlscussionbetween
farmer and worker'at the time of
hiring rather than at the time of
disagreement.
-Communicate and settle crit-'
ical issues between the parties';
—Assure representation "of
both parties,
''
—Provide a record of t h e
agreement if problems' occur,
—Provide benchmarks when
discussing changes or modifications for future agreements.

Washday Helper

Borateem.........i29-^bPkg$

Embassy

Salad Dressing
Q
rl9$

Make Bath Time More Enjoyable

Bath Pals

AGRICULTURE
INACTION

LB

Jfift

b y G A R Y A . KLEINHENN

Reg. 45$ Volue

@4HKect fywcU!

IBa&ed *pl<wcUl

Big Johns

Beans

Fixins

&

Crispy

20-Ox
Wt Cans

Diced

16-0*
Wt Cans

Dwvls ••••*••••*•

Pineapple

2

4

Sun Gold
Saltines.

Libby

20-Oi
Wt Cans

Kroger Cornmcal Bread, Potato Bread or

Italian Bread

Kroger

lesauce..

V I•

• pkfls

o wtcan*

16-0*
Wt Lvs

3

Royalite Butter Dipped

M^mmMmmmmMm
Limit 5 with thIs coupon & o $5 purchase
'(Excluding boor, wine or tobacco)

Wt Pkg

39

16-0*
Wt Each

79

VOMITS • • • • •
Royal V i k i n g Danish Pecan

A p r i c o t - P i n e a p p l e Flovor 12 Sixe

Kroger Regular or Honey

Graham Crackers...3

HEINZ

Shortbread Cookies 3 Wt10-O*
Pkgs

8 - O Z

K'roger

5 ^ , 1 ^ •&?,££,

W T

Papayas

Limes.. .UQL . *.,.........;.
Break into J u i c y Chunks

Kroger Hot Dog or

•%d 9 9 5 9

Buttercrust
Bread

Good thru Sat., May 1, 1971.

Z>a£t? Z>di$6U!
Kroger

Cottage

24-Or
Wt
Ctn

.3*1
/

P often, Sufafdie&L

39

Teddy Bear 500 1 —Ply

Bathroom Tissue..lO, 7<H

Kroger Milk

Gal. Ctn.

Watermelons

Reg. 19tf Votue

Cantaloupe

w3,8i£i,

Apple Pies

e

I6_0i
WtCtn

39*

Frozen K i d d i e Treat

Timber Poppers

<{?& 7 7 (

Kroger

Parmesian Cheese

l?-#, 3 9 (

Honeydews

Dorttna

ED

89$

w, i°„69$

SERVE WITH RICH THICK
CREAM

3 J,5??;. $1

Strawberries

3

.QcT 34«

Real Whip
Aldon

46-FL OZ CAN

wl-fij 79$

59$

For an easy Dessert 12 Size

Green Volley Whole

Strawberries

Ea

Frozen Dessert Topping

Tomato
Juice

Imperial

HO,

Every Bite a Delight 36 Size
Kroger Frozen

Potatoes

KROGER

3F-

Red Ripe

Deep Fried Shoestring

89$

EC 25$

Buttery Smooth Flavor 24 Size

Deluxe Pizza

Homogenized

^.3J^AI$~

—

Coconuts

3 Sh*2 $

Avocados.....

Mel 0 Soft Sandwich or

Eo 59$

For Lime Pie 54 Size

E A C H

Rye Breads..".?.";".".'.3J.'iiS.'S
Sandwich Buns

Et ,49$

T r o p i c a l Treat 12 Size

Pot Pies

Country Oven Iced

Great American

Mangos

BANQUET

16-0*
Wt Pkgs

^ ^ ^

Frozen

iVo» %m%

Bread

......Iw

QT

Kroger Skim, Choc, Flavored Lowfat, Buttermilk Or

Homogenized M i l k . . . 2 ° 49<:
Eat more

Margarine...

Fresh Delicate Spears

5 « , $1

Limit 1 with this coupon & 15 pur chain
(excluding beer, wine or tobacco)

Dessert

Reg. 35$ Value

Jello 1-2-3

2 .ft?;. 49$

Kroger No Garlic

Dill Pickles

&fi49$

Bachman

Pretzels

3 / f t . $1

Wagners
Drinks.....

54-Ft
Oz
Btl

38

M i d g e i Pickles

^ 59*

;||R

Butter Tender

Macleans

m

Sweet Corn

f t

Prune Juice...

fi-ffl

Russian or I t a l i a n

Dole

Seven Seas D r e s s i n g . . ^ ! . 39$

Pineapple Juice

VAC PAC

Coffee
WITH THIS COUPON

Vac Pac

32-OZ
WT
CAN

Kroger Coffee

.29
Reg. $1.49 Value

8 ^ 79$

Garden Fresh
Mouthwash

Colgate 1 0 0

'.....„'.-£!. 4 9 *

$1.10 Value Crcmc Rinse
8-FI

Oz Btl

694

STAINLESS
STEEL
Vollrath
MIXING BOWLS
You
Poy

You
Save

$1.19

$ .79

$..40

1^ Quart Bowl $1.49

SI.09

$ .40

3 Quart Bowl

12.09

$1,59'

$ '.50 •

4 Quart Bowl

$2.99

$1.99

51.00'

Mixing Bawls

Reg.
Price

p.t.t.t,T.»,f.f.r,f.».t.f.t.T,T.I,T.M.M.»,f,f.T.f.».f.f.T.f

VALUABLE
COUPON
i
Limit 1 Willi TbU Coupon & $5 Purehoie
Excluding Deer, Wine or Tobacco.

55$

4P«69$

Tomatoes.^.: 1 . 1 :

Good thru Sot,, Hoy 1, 1971.

49$

3, £ $ 1

Lb

For Salads^or Sandwiches

\

Tame

Kroger

Kroger Sweet

Asparagus

Toothposte

Wt Tube
Orange or Grapefruit

J=SH
j==H

'

% Quart Bowl

wrItt» j v o r y S3.00 p u r c h o i e

Red Radishes

"* 15$

The next timeyou'reina milking parlor speak softly. Cows are
- sensitive and you might hurttheir
feelings and reduce rnilkproduction. You see, nature's most
perfect food is also man's most
pampered.
One farmer said that an attentive attendant can "brush* out
another thousand gallons a year
from a cow. They love the a t tention, he said, so you just have
to baby them along.
You have to have, the touch,
reports the Wali Street Journal,
It says milk production on one
dairy farm jumped almost 15.
' per cent after it hired women to
handle the work in a modern
'milking parlor. Says the farm's
production manager, the milkmaid "inherently h a s greater
sensitivity" than men and better
understands the cows. .
\ So much for psychology. vfha^;y
• about theendproduct?Milkprod-'~'
" ucts are goodtyRSfqu-They are
high in protein and provide about
two-thirds of the calcium needed
in a balanced diet. But being good
for you isn't reason enough for •
consumers to increase their use
of it. .
According to a 1971 dairy report by the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, great
changes in U.S.-milk consumption are taking place.
There is a downward trend In
. the volume of annual milk production and In the consumption of
milk equivalents. Per capita milk
consumption is down as well as
its off - spring of cream, butter
and evaporated milk.
Milk products registering
gains are low-fat milk, 58 per
cent in 1969; 58 pounds per person, or 58 per. cent above the
' 1965 level.
- Cheese, only'about 4.4, pounds
per person in 1932, registers a
147 per cent increase to 10.9
pounds in 1969.
Thanks to refrigeration, one of
many factors, ice cream has a
good 1969-record of 3.8 pounds
per person, nearly double that of'
1933.
• Ice milk consumption is up to
1,4 galloiisperperson —14 times
the 1940 figure.
Our mini survey also reveals
that if, cows become too sensitive, even they may be replaced.
There's a new invention out —'
a mechanical cow., reports the
London Sunday Times, A British
chemical engineer has a device
which separates fluids from
green plants, removes unwanted
minerals and adds vegetable oil,
sugar and other chemicals. The ;
end product, of course, has a
close resemblance to milk.

Serve Corned Beef and Cabbage

2 Lb* 29$

Green Cabbage
Low i n Calorics

Pascal Celery.

E ,29$

For Top Dressing

Michigan Peat

5 0 ,89<J

Ideal Time t o Plant

Rose Bushes

*«* $1.39

u '
o .t
Homo Pride

23-7-7 Fertilizer...20

And Up

$2.98

Plant now for Summer Flowers

Holland Bulbs

49*
And Up

Serve French Fried with that J u i c y Hamburg

Potatoes " V

W W

Kincaid District
Mrs Porter C. Parks
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Sherman and
son of Grand Ledge were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Don Sullivan and family,,
Thursday,. April 15 Mrs, Grace
Sullivan visited Mrs, Ray Sherman to help celebrate Kevin's
first birthday.
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs, Melvin
McRoberts and Debra Espie
visited Mr. and Mrs.. Porter
P a r k s and Krlss, Mrs. Lee
Schavey visited a l s o Saturday
evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McRoberts and Debra,EspleofLansing were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Eldorls Hahn
and daughter. They also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Parks and
Kriss and Mrs, Laura ParKs
and sons.
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Ask Not What Your Country
Can Do For You . . .

Right on, George C
By TIM YOUNKMAN

Opinions from: Greenville Daily News

Environmental fad
Just as hot pants, bell bottoms
and k n i c k e r s highlight the
present and upcoming fashion
scene, environmental reform is
the latest "fad" in legislative
circles.
We read a story in one of the
Sunday papers that summarized
all the anti-pollution bills introduced in the Michigan Legislature. And it should be understood that the term "pollution"
these days means far more than
dumping objectionable materials
in the swimming hole.
Our legislators h a v e bombarded one another with the following:
—A bill that would ban disposable containers by Jan. 1,
1972, and also require a six
cent deposit on returnable containers.
—A bill to levy a tax on wholes a l e r s for all drink c o n t a i n e r s glass, tin-steel or aluminum.
Proceeds* w o u l d be used f o r
cleaning up litter along highways,
parks and beaohes.
— Several bills seeking com-

plete ban on sale of detergents
and other cleaning compounds
containing phosphates.
—A bill to establish "acceptable sound levels" for 'motor
vehicles and such contruction
devices as air hammers.
—A bill to ban the ill-fated
supersonic transport (SST) from
flying or landing in Michigan.
—A bill requiring the environmental courses be taught in high
schools.
This last on our list probably
is the best of the bunch.
It has been interesting to follow momentum of the environmental c o n t r o l mania. While
somethimes we are inclined to
think that cures are more damaging than illnesses, the nation's
sudden concern with environment
has been good. For it has p r o vided one cause most citizens
find they can support. And we
were about due for this.
Along the way, some long lasting good also will come out
of the present fuss.

'pMfo^P^

Back thru
the years

Many people can remember
A person almost feels compelled to offer old George C. When life was so uncomplicated
an award for sincerity. Except that movie stars were akin to
the gods. They weren't human
he wouldn't accept it.
but characters of dreams that
It was quite a piece of Holly- created a celluloid cult—a myth
wood razzle-dazzle when George that has quickly faded in our more
CScott said he would turn down sophisticated space age.
the Academy Award's Oscar if
he should win it. All of the preHowever, they were plastic
ballotlng publicity that George personalities living in g l a s s
C, received had to have an effect houses, and they were fascinating
on the outcome of the Best Actor to a people that-had little more
choice.
to do than look for fascination.
The members of the Academy The old aura of Charlie Chaplan,
were determined to call his bluff Clara Bow, Ronald Coleman,
—and to sweeten the trap bait, Clark Gable and even Marilyn
they also voted in George C.'s Monroe has faded because the
movie "Patton*, and five other people aan no longer escape
top awards.
modern problems by sitting in
the theater.
It was, probably one of the
more Interesting Award shows
Try it out. The next time
In recent years—all in the hope
that George C. was really a you flip the channel on TV late
fake; that in some way he would at night and come across a preback down and accept the * cov- World War n vintage Clark Gable
Henry Fonda, James Cagney or
eted* award.
even John Wayne flick, try to
Not so. He wasn't even there sit through the whole thing. Even
to turn it down.
some of those super all-time
In that act of omission, he classics get boring.
disappointed quite a few illwishers. Most people take a The acting,ifyounotice,wasn't
silent, but grim, pleasure in important—it was purely the perwatching an honest man go bad- sonality's magnetism. Very few
it has something to dowithasup- actors had the magnetism, plus
ability to act and the underpressed guilt complex.

standing of relating to the
audience.
Only a handful of actors and
actresses have held that insight.
The first that comes to mind is1'1
Humphrey Bogart—another would
be his co-star
in "African j
Queen,* Katherine Hepburn.
|
Following George C. Scott's
career, from TV's "East SideWest Side,* and stage plays,
television plays, to movie roles
he portraysd in "The Hustler,"
"Dr. Strangelove,* and "PattonV
he has combined the ingredients
of the past to the reality of the
present.
When he portrayed the big time s
gambler, he was that gambler.
When he played "Patton* he was'
Patton. When he played the social
worker on "East Side,* that's
exactly who he was. But the
viewer could also sit back and
study the acting—and it was
there.
It is too bad that a man should
be recognized for acheivement
under the guise of a trick or
game, rather than for his ability
and genius. The world won't end
tomorrow because George C.
turned down an Oscar, but it
is a sign that the basic misrepresentations are still there.
Only now we can see them—
and at least one man has decided
he can live without them.

"IF IT FITZ . . .'

Church is improving

One Year Ago

the Clinton County Federation of
Women's Clubs is scheduled to
Douglas Trezise has resigned be held at the Methodist Church
T h i s man said maybe God
his position as central division in Maple Rapids with the'Maple doesn't exist in a human form,
manager at General Telephone Rapids Sorosis Clu b hosting the maybe He's a mass of electricity.
Company to run for the State meeting.
I nudged my wife and whisHouse of Representatives in the
The sale of 3 1/2 acre parcel pered: "Is our Edison bill paid?"
87th Distrlct.The seat is now held of county-owned land north of the
Another man said he believed
Although it is a year-around it is a problem that doesn't seern by
William S. Ballenger, R-Ovid intersection of Taft and County in God OK but he had a hang-up
who has announced he is seeking Farm roads in Bingham Town- on Jesus Christ. The resurrecproblem, spring is a particularly to have an easy solution.
the 30th District State Senate ship was authorized by the board tion is a lot of malarkey to him
bad time for the wandering dog
seat being vacated by Sen. Emil of supervisors to the Bingham and Easter is just another Sunpopulation.
Until enforcement of stray dog Lockwood, R-St, Louis^ who is EUB Church for $1,600. The day except he is always careful
to oiHT11forjS,eicxetary of land adjoins the present EUB to wear a clean shirt to church.
laws^ is possible, then we'll have j planning
a It is a pretty fair assumption
state.
Church building and will be used
A third man said maybe God
that a majority of families own the situation which proves downFollowing a state equalization for a parsonage and playground is dead but did it reallymakeany
/
at least one dog.- It is also a right disgusting to t h o s e dog study, St. Johns city commission- area.
difference?
ers were prompted to delve into
The St. Johns American Legion
And
a
young
woman
she
pretty fair assumption that a owners who make a serious at- prospects for a general reas- Auxiliary has chosen Ma Ida talked to God regularly,said
usually
large number of dog owners let tempt to keep their dogs in their sessment in the city. Residents Lynam as the local representa- at home.
St, Johns can look forward tive to attend Wolverine Girls'
This was not a bunch of heretheir pets run the town or coun- own immediate home area. The otof approximately
19 per cent State at the annual event held at tics sounding off in the corner
turned - loose, town - wide higher property taxes this year Michigan State University.
tryside.
saloon. These people were standbased on equalization factor a s ing up and sounding off during
Public officials are constantly travelers constitute by far the signed the city for the current
Easter services in my favorite
taxing period.
getting complaints about the dog largest source of complaint.
church. I was there for the usual
After nearly seven months of
religious reasons: my daughter
problem.And, rightly so, because
— MacD. planning,
May
2,
1946
the St. Joseph Church
was singing "Everything Is Beaucentennial event will be held this
tiful" but things wouldn't have
Barbara
Ballentine,
Pauline
weekend with a varied list of
been so beautiful for me if I
Henning
and
Doug
Carpenter
will
activities set.
have the leadingparts in "Strictly hadn't shown up to hear her.
Walter Cole , chairman of the Unrehearsed", an original muVeteran readers of this weekly
St. Johns High School Music De- sical comedy written and pro- nonsense may recall it was in
partment, presented awards to duced by students in the music 1965 that I wrote a column titled
two music students at the seventh department at the St. Johns High "My Church Is Inside." It was
annual "Bands in Review" pro- School, which will be presented in response to a reader who asked
gram held at the high school. in the auditorium of Rodney B. why I didn't go to church every
Tom Fowler was the recipient Wilson, The musical is built Sunday. I told him. I said I was
of the John Philip Sousa Award around the story of the produc- turned off by preachers who were
By REV. HUGH BANNINGA
and Chris Mikula received the tion of a Broadway show. Dances constantly quoting the Bible and
service award.
will be under the direction of counting heads and raising funds
Jim Davis, Greg Lounds, Andy > Joan Smith and the music will to build magnificent, tax-free
Not to be complimented for
For the next few weeks the Philip knew right from the start
churches that were really country
subject of my articles will be that Jesus was someone special. our proficiency, but to hear the Henning and Dave Flermoenhave' be directed by Robert Kerns.
clubs.
disciple Philip. Our knowledge So he didn't waste a minute. Word speak to our deficiency; been chosen &s delegates to the
Charles Birmingham, Ovid,
I said too many preachers
of Philip comes from John's His missionary instinct moved
Not to listen as others are con- 33rd annual American Legion,
gospel where he makes four ap- him to share Christ with some- demned, but to be told how we Wolverine Boys State to be held has been given the privilege of were speechless on the real
at Michigan State University.
the exclusive use of the name moral issues—such as. racial Inpearances. From these appear- one else.
have sinned;
The St. Johns Rotary Club "Ovid" as a herd name in reg- justice—and too many congregaances we learn something about
Not to feel satisfied with knowthe kind of man he was.
THE QUESTION I put to you, ing religion's rules, but to sur- honored three of its charter istering his pure-bred Holstein- tions refused to listen to any
the reader, is, "How much of a render all to the Kingdom's rule; members who formed the club in Frieslan cattle. Nearly 775 pre-> minister who dared promote true
1926. Honored at the noon lunch- fixes were reserved for breeders Christianity as it was taught by
The first appearance comes at missionary instinct so you have?
the end of Chapter one. It was Do you have the Vome and see"
Jesus Christ.
Not to take away whatever God eon were Lee DeWitt, Clarence by the Association lastyear.
the occasion of his call.Weread, attitude? Have you made a deter- will give us, but to go away Ebert and Glenn Osgood.
This Is no attempt to revive
In a ceremony at the Masonic
'The next day Jesus decided to mined effort to share Christ with fitted for service;
Hazel Williams, chief price that old hassle. Reader response
Temple
in
St.
Johns,
Edward
M.
leave for Galilee. He met Philip, others as Philip did with NaWe would encounter, the God
clerk of-the Clinton County price
Quinn was installedascommand- control board, will resign her at the time established firmly
who like Andrew and Peter, came thanael 7
Who searches for us."
that I am either a sacrilegious
er of Commandry No. 24.
from Bethsaida, and said to him,
duties later this month .after sap or a fine fellow, take your
This
is
the
proper
attitude
of
"Follow me."
One writer talks about Jesus
four and one half years of serv- pick, that's what makes the world
and His preaching ministry which worship andtheChristianwhohas
ice. She will be replaced by Mrs. go 'round. Some people think
Philip went to find Nathanael, was "of the living, immediate this attitude will naturally have
Lyle Belknap.
preachers should stick to their
and told him, "We have met the present." This writer says, "The the m i s s i o n a r y instinct—the
April 27, 1961
During the past week the fol- pulpits.
man spoken of by Moses in the good news started with the mes- "come and see" attitude t h a t
lowing St. Johns boys were honLaw, and by the prophzts: it is sage of God in the present tense. Philip had.
George P. Thelen, f o r m e r orably discharged from the servMy gang t h i n k s preachers
Jesus son of Joseph, from Naza- If the good news is to be releWestphalia supervisor who r e - ice: Gus V. Paseka, Gordon L, should go to wherever the good
reth." "Nazarethf, Nathanael vant to the worjcd, it will remain
THINK FOR A MOMENT. How tired from the township board in
exclaimed; "can any good come in the present tense, and not long has it been since you have April was given recognition for Beard, George E. Pierson, Rich- fight needs fighting, be it city
from Nazareth7" Philip said, clothe itself with pious platitudes, brought someone to Christ? If his 26 years of service to his ard Millman, Melvln DeRidder hall or the county jail, even if
and James E. Sail.
it means cancelling the -f p.m.
"Come and see."
God has called us, you and me, it was just last week, that's township and county in the form
prayer meeting, for goodness
to be his messengers, to be the greatl Keep up the good work. of a framed certificate denoting
Instructors and s t u d e n t s at sake. To each his own, as it is
I n this first appearance of good news in the world, to do But if it has been a while—a his faithful and devoted service Rodney B, Wilson High School tattooed over my indigestion.
Philip we see his missionary the good news in the world, in long, long whileormaybenever- as a supervisorandbrmerboard are making a tour of 26 rural
instinct. Immediately following the present tense, in the now."
chairman.
then something is wrong.
schools in the county giving short
BUT, SIX YEARS later, I would
his meeting and call from Jesus,
John S. (Jack) Barnes, 83, programs and talks In anattempt be remiss if I didn't admit that
Maybe
you
are
too
wrapped
up
Philip had to share the news
popular Clinton County sheriff to Interest rural school children
The poet Thomas Russell gets
with someone else. The moment at this missionary instinct—this in thewayyouworship—youknow, for 24 yeairs died suddenly at in attending the local high school. thlpgs are looking better as
he had discovered Jesus Christ attitude of sharing Christ with with the ritual and forms you Long Beach, Calif. He retired The local high school is the only judged by .the standards of a guy
fo r himself, he was determined others in the following poem. follow. Or maybe you haven't from the sheriff's post in 1948 one In the county Which Is a c - whose "church is inside.'*
My favorite' church(organlzed)
been able to rise above the petty and served a s a deputy until credited by the North Central
to share Christ with others. Na- He writes:
is
constantly taking kids to visit
thanael was quite surprised when
"If we would co'me to Worship arguments you have had with 1951 whenhemovedtoCalifornia. Association and the University of other churches, Jewish, Quaker,
some people in your church. Or
he heard that something good had thus:
Michigan.
Trooper Darrell Pope of the
Christian Science—the whole list.
maybe you would rather be "com- Grand Haven state police post
come from that Two-bit" hick
Every farmer inClintonCounty
Not
because
it
is
a
duty,
but
fortable" in your religion instead was presented a meritorious will be personally solicited this They also 'visit ghettos and give
town of Nazareth. But P h i l i p
deprived children some love.
of being a Christian.
wasn't surprised, and he simply because it is a delight;
service award by Gov, John B, week and asked to sell his stored
Some local congregations hold
asked Nathanael to "come and
Not because a preacher called
Swainson for his Work on a Mus- wheat to help alleviate famine joint services. Catholic and Prot1
Yes,
Philip
had
a
missionary
see."
on.us, butbecauseGod hath called
kegon murder case earlier in conditions among the starving estant. The most splendid sight
instinct. He shared Christ with the year,
to us;
peoples of Europe and Asia. Clin- I've seen in years is Catholic
Notice that Philip's "come and
Not to display to the World others. This is what you and I
Susan Gibson, daughter of Mr. ton was M i c h i g a n ' s greatest priests and nuns, in a Protestant
see" was made in the present our fine garb, but %o witness to are called to do.
and Mrs. Andrew H. Gibson, has wh'eat producing county in 1945 church, singing loudly. It made
tense. He said, "come and see the world our faith in God;
been awarded a $900 scholarship and Federal officials have asked
Next week we will see Philip to Kalamazoo College where she that a special effort be made here my skin prickle and I felt good.
right now." He didn't have to
Not to smirk at others for our
When I was a kid, a bolt of
wait and check the'man out to goodness, but to search together who had a warm heart, but a will major in chemistry.
to bring out of storage an eslightning
would have flattened
see if He was all right. No| for God's righteousness;
pessimistic head.
The 57th annual convention of timated 251,000 bushels of wheat. the church..
April 29, 1970

Beware

By JIM FITZGERALD
There was a Sunday when a
fine tenor stood up in the choir
loft and sang "What's It AH
About, Alfle?" from the risque
movie of the same name. There
was a black visitor fromaDetroit
slum. His grammar was ragged
but his story was about how
some lost boys needed finding.
Everyone listened hard—and then
gave him some help.
And then there was Easter

when the pastor sat in the congregation and let the teenagers
run the service. And the kids
invited the congregation to give
their own sermons. And thatman
made me wonder about my Edison
bill.
Excuse me, Pastor, but it was
all so much more meaningful than
the scripture readings whichusu- *
ally set me to eyeing the pretty „
girl across the aisle. \ ^
Onward and Upward andAmen. J

Washington Reports

Child ren s TV

25 Years Ago

Philip

10 Years Ago

Rep. U.S Garry Brown
3rd. Congressional Dlst.
The Congress was In recess
last week.
This week the House will consider to the Immigration and
Nationality A c t , supplemental
M a r i t i m e Authorizations for
Fiscal Year 1971, and an a c celerated public works act. It
will also consider granting the
House Foreign Affairs Committee investigatory powers and the
House District of Colunbla Committee operating funds.

vision programing and commercials aimed at children. From
now until May 3rd, you may write
the FCC to express your views i \
about what is on television for
children.
The citizens organization is
called Action for Children's Television (ACT). Because of their
efforts, the FCC issued an advisory notice last February, suggesting to broadcasters that there
be no sponsorship and no com, mercials on c h i l d r e n ' s proSINCE THERE is no floor' grams. ' It was suggested that
action to report from last week each station provide daily proIn either the Senate ortheHouse, graming for children and that this
I should like to take this oppor- should be for at least 14 hours
tunity to bring to the attention of a week as part of the stations
Third District residents two public service requirement.
items of interest which recently
There would beprogramlngfor
crossed my desk.
each age group as suggested be- * ,
The first is the direct result low.
'
of the efforts of a citizen's a c Pre-school -Ages 2-5, 7a.m.
tion group started InNewtonCen- - 6 p.m. daily.
tre, Massachusetts. The Federal
Primary - Ages 6-9, 4 p.m.
Communications C o m m i s s i o n - 8 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. has announced that itis currently 8 p.m. weekends.
receiving expressions of opinion
Elementary - Ages 10-12, 5
from the public regarding tele- p.m. - 9 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m.
- 9 p.m. weekends.

STRICTLY FRESH
Take time to do things.
You get less d o n e , but
there's less to do over.
* * *
Simile: As rare as a cab
driver with a good sense of
direction.

The one person who always
prospers by blowing his own
horn is the president-of the
band instrument company, .
* * *
You don't have to be sick
to break out with a nice, big
smile.
Being thankful for something is easier w h e n you
don't have everything.

NOW THE FCC is considering whether it should 'make this
proposal a rule binding on all
broadcasters. Your comments on
the proposal may be sent to the
Federal Communications Commission, 1919 M Street, N.W., * |
Washington, D.C. 20554,
Secondly, for those who are
planning their summer vacations
noW, there is a remarkablycompact, informative pamphlet oncamping -in the national parks
put out by the National Park
Service which may be of interest
to you.' It details the camping
season at each park, the limit
of stay, the campground types,
the number of sites, groupcamps,
fees, facilities available, whether
there is a trailer village, showers, laundry, stores, swimming,
boating, fishing, etc.
You may obtain this pamphlet
from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. ^ (,
20402 for 25#. I do have a limited number of copies available
which I would be happy to distribute free of charge.

\
CLINTON

Wednesday, A p r i l 2 8 , 1971

COUNTY

N E W S , St. J o h n s ,

Money
No generation gap at
city youth center
Dear Editor:
This " g e n e r a t i o n g a p " t h a t
everyone talks about is s o m e thing we do not have at our teen
center.
'
Not when teens and adults a r e
both elbow deep in soap suds,
,'working together, talking togethe r , and laughing together striving
toward a certain goal.
We think our adult leaders
a r e great. They even listen to
our personal problems and tryto
help us solvethem.Wearethankful to them for sticking with us
even when ,the going got rough..

GenTel, union
begin talks
MUSKEGON-General Telephone and System Council T - 3 ,
B r o t h e r h o o d of
fInternational
Electrical Workers, began contract negotiations this week, the
company announced. T h e present
contract agreement, signed in
1969, expires May 5.
General Telephone has more
than 3,000 employees with a p proximately 2,400 inthebargaining unit. T h e company, which
operates in 61 of the state's 83
counties, serves more t h a n
450,000 telephones in 486 c o m munities.

crisis

UOTITLED '
The cherry tree blossoms in
the spring
In the summer we pick its fruit.
When the leaves fall
We pluck the grape and drink
the wine.
Snow falls but the enchantment
has vanished—
Vanished with the music of your
laugh and the sun of your smile,
Vanished too with life's meaning
for without you life is merely
life.
Sincerely yours,
LOUIE THELEN

Another battle in the contin- the programs has been eliminated
uing money crisis came to a for an indefinite period—but
head in the Capitol last week would be reinstituted in the event
with the borrowing of $45 million the fund runs into financialprobfrom the Motor Vehicle Accident lems-ttnd the fee charged the unClaims Fund by theGeneralFund insured motorist was increased
and the subsequent supplemental from $35 to $45. It was also
appropriation of $50 million from agreed that interestwouldbepaid
the General Fund to the Depart- at a rate to be determined by
the Legislature in the future when
ment of Social Services.
W h i l e they were really s e p - the repayments a r e due.
a r a t e issues and each should have
But, to me, the more disturbbeen settled on its own'merits, ing action was the necessity of a
they were tied together as they $50 million additionalappropriacame up for consideration, r e - tion to the S o c i a l Services
sulting in a lot of emotionalism Department. There is indication
and invective.
that this will not be enough and
Concerning the borrowing of that an additional amount may
MVAC Funds, it should be noted be necessary before we finish the
that this was part of the Gov- fiscal year in June.
ernor's p r o p o s a l of several
months ago to bring the budget
I RELUCTANTLY supported
back into balance when it a p - this action to authorize the addipeared there would be a deficit , tional funds on th'e basis that the
of a total of more than $150 State should meet its debts even
million in this fiscal year. Cut- though I may disagree with the
backs in schools and other gov- operation of the programs incurernmental operations were other ring those obligations. I have the
parts of this same problem. The feeling, a s do many others in
actual meqhanics of accomplish- and out of the Legislature, that
ing the borrowing differed in the there is a good deal of abuse in
House and the Senate versions many phases of the Social Servand it was necessary to work ices Program.
out a compromise between the two
The shocking part of this to me
houses.
is that no one in the State of
In the end, the $1.00 now being Michigan appears to have any
charged insured motorists under control over these expenditures.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

*'

V i e w from the 30th

n c r e a s i n g costs

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
May 18, 1971

"By SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER

To be held in the Commission Chambers,
A 43-page blue booklet recently
published by the Citizens ReSt. Johns, M i c h i g a n .
search Council of Michigan tells,
better than most official state
tomes, the story of where MichPURPOSE:
igan government's money comes
from—and,
more importantly
Appeal on the 7oning Administrators
where it goes.
*
interpretation to deny M r . Terry Foote a
For instance, people who combuilding permit for an a d d i t i o n to his house.
plain that increases in.legislaU.ve
1
,r J
' -. salaries are wrecking the budget
' w ^ r K ^ o V f hoV^sfgnWan^
Ordinance N o . " l ^ T presides foP'cJ \oC
they really a r e compared with
frontage of 150 f e e t . M r . Foote's property
the growth in the major costs
of state government.
has 148 1/2 foot of frontage,
The Council's booklet covers
the decade ending in 1970 and
DESCRIPTION:
one look at the extent of—and
the reasons for—precipitous inO u t l o t K, O r i g i n a l Plat, Commencing
creases in the cost of education
at a point 1988 feet South of N W corner
answers a lot of questions about
O u t l o t K Thence East 165 f e e t , N o r t h 74
where our tax money goes.
For instance, in the 10-year
feet, East 165 f e e t , N o r t h 74 1/2 f e e t , West
period covered in the booklet,
330 feet, N o r t h 148 1/2 feet to point of
public school enrollment in- creased from' 1,676,704 to 2,
beginning.
164,386—that's almost a halfmillion more pupils to educate.
1315 S. O a k l a n d St.
. That required adding more than
Roll N o . 0786 01
25,000 additional teachers over
the 10-year period. And, in addition, teacher salaries in that
time almost doubled, going from
an average of $5,898 to $10,045,
THOMAS L HUNDLEY
Just the increase in teachers
7 o n i n g Administrator
52-1
and teacher salary costs a-mounted to more than $112 million.
M u n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g , 121 E. Walker Street,

AUCTION SALE
Having sold my farm I will sell at public auction, located 1 1/4 mile north
of Ashley on Wisner Road at

12:30 p.m. Sharp!
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 0 , 1971

Wagon with flat rack
Wagon and Gravity* Box
A.C. 60 Combine
Roll over Scraper
John Deere Drag 9 ft.2 Section Rotary Hoe
Cuitlpacker 10 ft.
(
J. D. Steel Wheeled Rake

Wacousta

Oneida visited Mr. and M r s .
Mrs, Ira Bollinger underwent
WSCS rummage sale will be
Maurice Forward, Friday after- surgery Saturday morning at St.
held at the l.O.O.F. Hall in L a n noon.
Lawrence Hospital,County level personnel charged sing on April 29 and 30.
The Breakfast Club met T u e s Edwin Oden is improving daily.
WCTU will hold a 1 p.m. tea
with the administration of the
day morning with M r s . Lewis
Mrs. Hazen Crandall entered
Social Services p r o g r a m s a r e a p - on Thursday, April 29 with M r s .
Lonter on Clark Rd.
St. Lawrence Hospital Friday for
parently restricted to a clerical Lewis Babbitt on Hov/e Rd. M r s .
Mr. and M r s . Lloyd Coppins observation.
function of taking applications, Otto D i c k i n s o n , isco-hostess.
of Lansing and Mr. and M r s .
Mr. and M r s . Paul Buck a t Jadie
Jones
is
in
charge
of
devochecking them out for arithmetic
Carlton K i m b a l l of Sheridan tended the funeral oftheirdaughand checking against standards tions and program.
were Tuesday caller s at the ter-in-law, M r s . Richard Buck
which a r e supplied them.
Wacousta Circle meets next
Charles Rose Home.
in Kalamazoo, Saturday.
State officials likewise claim Thursday, May 6, for its May
that they a r e governed byfederal breakfast at 9 a.m. with M r s .
regulations and court rulings and Howard McDonough in Wacousta.
have little discretion. Of course, Mrs. Charles Phillips is c o federal funds a r e involved on a hostess, M r s . McDonough is in
dollar for dollar basis hut the charge of the program and there
State's portion is approaching 25 Is to be a auction.
per cent of our total General
Willing Workers Circle meets
Fund budget and nobody claims for its May breakfast o n T h u r s any control over it.
day, May 6 at 9 a.m. with M r s .
Where a r e we going7 I really Charles Rose and Barbara. D e don't know, but I suspect that votions by Ruby Clark. Program
Due to the Annual Tax Sale on Tuesday,
when the time comes for' a n - by the hostesses.
other supplemental appropriaMrs. Gary Clark and M r s . Le
M a y 4 t h , J 9 7 1 a t 10 a . m . the C l i n t o n County
tion, the sledding will be a little Roy Beagle spent the weekend
Treasurer's O f f i c e w i l l be open Friday evening
rougher unless there is some i n - with LeRoy Beagle at Fort Knox
A p r i l 30th, 1971 until 8:00 p . m . and Saturday
dication of efforts to control the Ky. *
costs. Agreement on next year's
M
a y 1st, 1971 from 9 to 3:00 p . m . to c o l l e c t
Harold Johnson of California
budget may be even more difspent the weekend with his cousin
taxes.
ficult.
Mildred B a r n e s . His father
This applys to the ^Treasurers O f f i c e O n l y .
If indications 1 have" from
Burben Johnson was buried at
people in the district mean anythe Wacousta Cemetery Saturday
thing, the working part of society
morning.
„ J .
is getting pretty fed up with s u p Mr. and M r s . Frank Bedaine
porting the non-working segment.
called on M r s . Ivy Greenfield in
This is unfortunate because most
Williamston, Wednesday.
VELMA BEAUFORE,
of the people who receive the
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Rose of
benefits really need them and no
South Bend, lnd. called on the
C l i n t o n County Treasurer
one wants to take them away
Charles Rose family and the
from those people.
Lewis Babbit family Wednesday.
But, any system which encourMr. and M r s . Mel Gosnell of
ages welfare rather than work
and supports the recipient at a
level above that which the working
person who is paying the bills
through taxes can maintain, must
be changed or it will collapse.
Apparently, this must be done
at the Federal level but you will
hear a lot about it here in Michigan during the coming months.
Persons w i s h i n g to apply for t h e position'may do so by submitting
a letter setti ng forth their qualifications for the same.

NOTICE

WANTED

City Of St. Johns

I.H.C* B.N. Tractor and cultivator
I.H.C. 449 Corn and Bean Planter
Disc openers excellent condition
Mayworth Field 5prayer 8 row, Trailer
King Wise 42 foot Conveyor P.T.O,
excellent condition

Mr. and M r s . August Schlack
of Lansing called a t ' the" Ed
Kraft home Thursday afternoon.
Dessert was served to 23 W a cousta Past Matrons Thursday
evening at the home of M r s .
Carl Miller. M r s . Frank Wright
was chairman of the evening.
The ,Past Matrons will hold a
variety sale at the May 14, Fish
Fry at the Temple.

MRS. EDWARD KRAFT
Ph. 626-6944

Rep. Douglas T r e z i s e
87th District

Without them we wouldn't have a
teen center.
With the leadership of Dorothy
Payne of O.E.O. will make a
success of it. We may have our
ups and downs until we get the
hang of it but we'll make it.
We feel we also have the people
of St. Johns behind us.
Their generosity has proved
this and we a r e proud of them.
So, to all you people who have
helped us in any way we thank
you.
"OUR HOUSE"
St. Johns

Page ]$ Q

Michigan

J . D, Rake

%

J . D . Grain Drill
I.H.C. Fast Hitch Disc 8 ft.
I.H.C. 7 ft. Mower Semi-mounted
John Deere Field Cultivator
Wood Bros. 1 row Corn Picker
12 ft. 4M Auger
24 ft. Extension Ladders
16 In. Mono Chain Saw
Steel Posts and quantity of woven wire.
Cow Stanchions
2 - 12x16 Tarps

On top of that, because of a
1963 Constitutional provision, the
cost of teacher retirement rose
in ten years by 294.8 percent.
Overall, the cost of school
aid went up 148.7 percent and
the cost of higher education rose
191.4 percent.
BUT THESE INCREASES pale
intp.JnsignUicacge, against the
backdrop of *the staggering 811.5percent increase in the cost of
operating junior and community
colleges in Michigan,
The total cost of education in
the 10-year period rose 184.8
percent and the per capita cost
increase was 155.8 percent.
But education cpsts aren't the
only thing that zoomed. Welfare
costs rose from $145 million
to $563 million—an increase of
287 percent. Most of this increase was caused by rulings
from the federal government over
which the state had no control.
One of the biggest cost increases was in medical care and
hospitalization,
which
rose
1,487.9 percent in ten years.
The cost of mental health Increased more than 215 percent
general government more than
220 percent} regulatory s e r vices more than 27 percent
conservation and recreation almost 129percent; and highways,
airways, and waterways, more
than 107 percent.
In all, state operating expenditures for the 10-year period
ending last year rose almost
170 percent.
The two biggest factors, of
course, were the increase In
the state's population of almost
one million persons, which r e quired expanded services, and
the rising costs of salaries for
government workers, especially
teachers, which required more
money.
The current total state governmental expenditures now ex-

,

North Victor

ELD0N KERR, Prop.
Ashley 847-2668
AUCTIONEER

AL GALLOWAY
St. Johns, Mich.
Phone 517-224-4713 or 517-224-4300
Auctioneer and Licensed Real 6tate Salesman
HAVING A SALE?
' S e e Us F o r Auctions A n y w h e r e , A n y t i m e , Anything!

The salary range of w h i c h is $ 8 , 0 0 0 to $10,000.

By M r s Elzie Exelby
The annual business meeting of
the Stilson Cemetery Association
will be held on Tuesday evening,
April 27 at the home of Mr.
and Mrst Ben Walker on Price
Road. 'RirPe'shments of Jcoffeei
and cookies will be served after
the business meeting.
Mr. andMrs.AlsonBalcamare
the proud parents of an 8 pound,
4 ounce baby boy, horn April
15 at a Grand Rapids Hospital.
Grandparents a r e Mr. and M r s .
Rupert Temple of Ovid and Mr.
and Mrs. Merriel Balcom of
Victor.
Mr. and M r s . Elmo Giffels e n tertained 22 relatives for dinner
on Easter Sunday,
Several members of the Victor
Civic Club enjoyed Tour Day in
Lansing on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Staples
and family spent Easter with his
parents in Detroit.
''
There was a good attendance
at both the Sunrise Breakfastand
morning service held at the Price
U n i t e d Methodist Church on
Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Enora Sutfin of Carland
spent the weekend withher brothe r , Eugene Montague.
Kevin Dail Van Gieson of Ovid
spent the weekend with his grandmother, Mrs. Elzie Exelby.
Mr. and M r s . Dick Beechler
have returned home after spending a few months in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Berlin of
Gladwin visited at the Exelby
home on Tuesday and Wednesday andalso called onMrs.Elmer
Cutler.
Mr. and M r s . Wilbur Brandt
of near St. Johns and Mr. and
Mrs. Bary Darling and family of
Lansing were guests onThursday
in^the Exelby home.

The average man always has
than 80 percent goes for education public welfare and health something coming to him that
he would like to see side-tracked.
services.

NOTICE

A l l a p p l i c a t i o n s to be submitted on or before April 30, 1971. Address
al I communications to:

' . v r d I i ' n w »"*ri1

Zoning Committee of the Clinton
County Board of Commissioners
i
c / o County-Clefk's O f f i c e
Court House, St. Johns, M i c h i g a n
48879.

M

r i

JJI

i iCX Si Ki

Please take notice t h a t , pursuant to Section 6104 (a*) of the Interna! Revenue Code,
the 1970 arinua! report of the Renaud Founda t i o n is a v a i l a b l e at its principal office at
3800 Capital City Boulevard, Lansing,
M i c h i g a n , for inspection during regular
business hours by any citizens who'requests
it w i t h i n 180 days pfter p u b l i c a t i o n of this
notice.

H. JAMES RENAUD
President and Principal Manager

^

<"w p.rrt

By ERNEST E. CARTER
County C l e r k

51-2

PUBLIC
AUCTION
LOCATED 6 M l . NORTH OF 5T. JOHNS TO HYDE ROAD. 2 M l . WEST

Saturday, May 1 at 12:30 Sharp!
4-TRACTORS-4
560 IHC U P , wide front, fast hitch
18 x 34 rear rubber, with 13 x 38
duals
Ford 960 Gas High clearance
Ford 8N with Loader
John Deere H tractor
1956 Jeep with 283 Chevrolet Engine
with blade
449 IHC 4 row corn & bean planter;
disc openers
16 hoe John Deere grain d r i l l
12 ft. Brill ion cuitlpacker
4 section INC drag 12 ft
4 row rear mount Massey Ferguson
cultivator for wide or narrow rows
10 ft IHC No. 37 wheel disc
'
2 Fox choppers, 1 with" hay head,
1 with corn head
300 bu. Cobey manure spreader P.T.O.
2 Gruesbeck self unloading wagon with
8 ton Gruesbeck running gears & 6
1
ply tires

3 section rotary hoe
3 point Ford cultivator
Potato digger
8 ft Gruesbeck field cultivator
12 A John Deere combine
Used woven wire fence
New Idea 12A tractor
Manure Spreader
12 x 28 Ford duals
Short Hopper Fox Blower
Fox Blower
Hammer Mill
3 point hitch corn planter, 2 row
Buzz Saw frame
John Bean 7 f t mower conditioner
Gruesbeck 300 bu. steel box with 7
ton Gruesbeck gear
Even FlowSilage Distributor
2 Patz Silo unloaders to fit 14 ft
silo
Antique, Cylinder Fairbanks & Morse
engine
New .Holland 56B tractor side rake

SEVERAL SMALL ITEMS INCLUDING
SOME ANTIQUES

Some Antiques and other small Items.

T E R M S : CASH. Make c r e d i t a r r a n g e m e n t p r i o r to s a l e
no goods r e m o v e d until settled for. Not r e s p o n s i b l e for a c c i d e n t s or stolen goods
day of s a l e .

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR
FOR CLINTON COUNTY

R.G. HYDE, Prop.
Phone 224-2119

G a l l o w a y Auction Service
Auctioneor: Al Galloway
St. Johns, M i .
Phono 517-224-4713
or 2 2 4 - 3 0 0 0

CUrk: Gvrald Gov*
HAVING A SALE? CALL USI
ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE, ANYTHING

Auctioneer ind Licensed Real B«wta Agtnt

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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News About Clinton County

Air Force Sergeant EDWARD
A. DOANf, son of Mr, and Mrs.
George Weisman,620N.MalnSt„
Ovid, is on duty at Ubon Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand.
Sergeant Doan, ammunitions
maintenance specialist in a unit
of the Pacific Air Forces, previously served at Naha AB, Okinawa.
He la a 1967 graduate ofWestern Hills High School in Cincinnati.
*
*
Navy Airman RONALD A.
BOND, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur P. Bond of 1189E. Walker
Road, St. Johns, is servlngaboard
the attack aircraft carrier USS
F o r r e s t a l presently visiting
Barcelona, Spain, for a two-week
port call.
*
*
Navy Petty Officer FirstClass
RONALD R. RUVOLO, husband
of the former Elizabeth S, De
Geer of 910 E. Walker St., St.
Johns, is now serving aboard the
amphibious transport dock ship
USS Durham, part of the U.S.
Seventh Fleet in the Western
Pacific.
*
*
Airman First Class WADE A.
WILLIAMS, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard A. Williams, 4215 W.
Parks Road, St. Johns, is on duty
at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand.
Airman Williams is an aircraft maintenance specialist in a
unit of the Pacific Air Forces,
headquarters for air operations
in Southeast Asia, the Far East
and Pacific area.
Before his arrival inThailand,
he was assigned at Lockbourne
AFB, Ohio.
The airman is a 1969 graduate of Rodney B. Wilson High
School. His wife, Kathleen, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cornell, Rt. 1, Northport.
*
*
Private BRUCE E. VANDERSTOW, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Vanderstow Jr., R-l, St.
Johns, recently completed eight
weeks of basic training at the U.S.
Army Training Center, Armor,
Ft. Knox, Ky.
He received instruction in drill
and ceremonies, weapons, .map
reading, combat tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first
aid, and Army history and traditions.
A r m y P r i v a t e JOHN M.
CHVOJKA, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank T. Chvojka, R-l,
Ashley, recently completed eight
weeks ofbasIctrainingattheU.S,
Army Training Center, Armor,
Ft. Knox, Ky.

'He received instruction in drill
and ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, combat tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first
aid, and Army history and traditions.
He is a 1969 graduate of Ashley High School.

RAYMOND S. ROBBINS
Marine Pvt. Raymond S. Robbins, son of Mr. and Mrs, Virgil
E. Robbins of 305 W. Walker,
St. Johns, was graduated from
recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego,
R o b b i n s attended Lansing
Community College in Lansing.
*
*
U. S. Air Force T e c h n i c a l
Sergeant FREDRICKR.LUDWIG,
son of Mrs. Wilma J. Ludwig,
1313 Harrison St., St. Joseph,
if on duty at Bien Hoa AB,
Vietnam.
Sergeant Ludwig, a jet aircraft mechanic in a unit of the
Pacific Air Forces, previously
served at Kincheloe AFB, Mich.
The sergeant is a 1960 graduate of Berrien Springs High
School. His wife, Margaret, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Paul
O. Zelmer, 407 N. KephartLane,
Berrien Springs. His father,
Archie R. Ludwig, lives at 4705
Ballentine Road, Bath,
*
*
Army Specialist Four BOBBY
G. SEES, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James D, Sees, 6081 Howe
Rd., DeWitt has returned to Ft.
Hood, Tex., from Ft. Bliss, Tex.,
where he participated in exercise
bold shot/brim fire 5-71, April
1-6.
He and other members of the
2nd Armored Division's 2nd Battalion, 50th Infantry, were airlifted by Air Force C-130 aircraft from Robert Gray Army
Airfield at Ft. Hood to participate

in the initial landing of the exercise.
During" the operation, the 2nd
Battalion performed tactical maneuvers to secure and protect
U.S. interests'and to evacuate U.
S. Nationals from a hostile environment.
The exercise, which included
simulated parachute a s s a u l t s ,
heliborne operations and tactical
air support missions, was designed to test the operational
readiness of U.S. strike command units.
Spec. 4 Sees is a driver in the
Battalion's Company B at Ft,
Hood.
*
*
Army Private LEE T. LYNAM,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Lynam, 500 E. Walker, St.
Johns, recently completed eight
weeks of basic training at the U.
S. Army Training Center, Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky.
He received instruction in drill
and ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, combat tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first
aid and Army history and,tradltlons.

Wednesday, April 28, 1971

By Mrs Loul E. Fritz
WSCS MEET
The WSCS of Gunnisonvllle United Methodist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Rhynard
Pinehurst St., Clinton Village
Tuesday at 9 a.m. with 15 ladies
present.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess as the guests arrived.Mrs. John Hagy offered the
prayer.
Mrs. Abbot Nelson of Bath
showed some of her color slides
of a trip in Mexico.
The b u s i n e s s meeting was
called to order by Mrs. John
Boland/president.
The April Birthday potluck
d i n n e r of the Gunnisonvllle
Church was held at the church
Tuesday evening at 6 p.m. with
30 guests p r e s e n t . Birthday
guests were Mrs. Clinton Wright,
Mrs. Ray Shirey, Mrs. John
Headly, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Harris and Dale Parkinson.
Mrs. Lee P a r k i n s o n and
daughter, Vicki of Lansing were
Monday guests of Mrs. Ron Parkinson of Boichot Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans
of Fenmore were Tuesday evening callers at the Ernie Fritz
home.

Help springalong
eyour ho
How'd you like to hurry up the the cut ends in a large vase or
arrival of spring? Well, let's just container of water and set them in
say, inside the house.
a cool place, such as the celMany spring - flowering trees lar. As soon as buds are plump
and shrubs can be forced into and swelled, bring them into a
e a r l y bloom by bringing some warmer room.
branches into you home now.
Some easily - forced branches
Other t r e e s and shrubs that such as pussy willow, poplar or
bloom in the summer can also aspen, and forsythias, can be
be forced indoors and will come brought into the living room at
into leaf during the winter.
once.
The s e flowering or leafing
Remember, however, t h a t
branches make interesting and forced flowers and leaves of any
beautiful arrangements that will plant are very tender. Never experk up a dull winter.
pose them to direct sunlight.
Methods of forcing are easy They'll keep better in cool, humid
and simple. Be sure branches rooms, too, rather than in hot,
are well supplied with flower dry rooms.
buds. These buds will be larger
Some other plants you might
and of a different shape than want to try now are azalea,
leaf buds.
birch, hawthorne, dogwood, oak,
lilac and most fruits.
SECONDLY, choose branches
Generally It will take from two
of interesting shapes for variety. to three weeks for forcing. The
Also, when cutting, keep in mind closer you start forcing to the
the vasfc they're going to be in. n o r m a l flowering time, the
You can cut small twigs or 6 shorter will be your forcih'g time.
foot sprays, but don't cut any
Most shrubs and trees must
that are over a half - inch In
have had at least eight weeks of
diameter.
Cut the branches on a mild below 40 before they, will pro day with a knife or pruning duce flowers. That's why you
shears. Crush the lower end so can't have pussy willows for
more water can be absorbed. Put Christmas.

WE HAVE F I V E CHECKOUTS THAT IS
BUT, WHAT'S MORE
IMPORTANT, WE
HAVE FIVE CASHIERS
TOO.
WE DON'T LIKE
LONG LINES EITHER!
Watch Your Mailbox For This Weeks Circular

THE SERVICE STORE

